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PREFACE

THIS volume completes my exposition of the second and

largest group of St. Paul's Epistles, viz. those of his

Third Missionary Journey. Written as they were probably

within the space of one year^ these Ppistles are closely r«lated.

And, fortunately, of St. Paul's movements during this year we

have a partial narrative from the pen of one who at the close

of the year was himself a travelling companion of the Apostle.

The combined tight shed by these four Epistles and by the

Book of Acts makes St Paul's inner and outer life better

known to us during this year than at any other time. We are

thus enabled to watch the activity, and even to read the secret

sprkgs of action, of the most conspicuous of the Apostles of

Christ at the meridian of his course.

,

This historic light on St. Paul and his surroundings,

supported as it is by the united testimony of the writers

of the early Church, aflbrtls evidence which in all ages

has assured all students, even those who have doul)ted the

authorship of other Epistles attributed to hini, that at least

these four Epistles are from the pen of the Great Apostle.

This certainty of authorship gives to these Epistles a special

value, even amid the other Epistles bearing St. Paul's name

and to those who confidently accept them all as genuine.

In harmony with this mutual relation of the Episilcs, the

three volumes in which I have annotated them form one com-

plete work. I have endeavoured, by tracing the line of thought

of these Epistles and by comparing them each with the others

and with the Book of Acts, to reproduce the thought and
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the movements and surroundings of the Apostle of the

Gentiles at the noonday of his career. This reproduction

I hope to supplement by another volume expounding the

profound Epistles written during the seclusion of his first long

imprisonment, viz. those to the Ephesiatis, Philippians, Colos-

sians, and Philemon : by a fiflh volume comprising both his

two earliest and his three latest extant Epistles, viz. those written .

during his second missionary tour, to the newly-founded Church

at Thessalonica, and those written, as I hope to prove, after hiW

release from his first imprisonment ; and to conclude the series \

by a volume expounding St. Paul's teaching as a whole, com-

paring it with that of i he other writers,of the New Testament,

and tracing the manifold teaching oftbese various writers to its

one immediate source in the Gospel proclaimed by Christ and

. to its ultimate source in the Eternal Purpose of God.

This aim will explain some peculiarities of this volume, as of

those preceding it. JPhe theological scope of the whole work

has led- me to cotiipare the teaching of Paul with that of John

and James ; and the apparent contradiction between Paul

and this last writer compelled me to expound an important

paragraph of the Epistle oOJames. I have also still further

', disctissed in a separate Dissertation, as the chief matter of the

Epistle to the Galatians, the great doctrine of Justification by

Faith. As an aid towards reproducing the surroundings of

St Paul, I have added biographical notes on some other leaders

of the early Church. These notes I was the more ready to

insert because the historical surroundings of St Paul are

evidence of the genuineness and authenticity of the documents

• embodying or recording his teaching and movements. This

value as evidence gives interest even to minute personal

details.

The long note on the Sabbath is inserted partly because of

the importance of the subject and the unsatisfactory ti%atment

it seems to me to have hitherto received, and in part because I

am deeply convinced that the true place of the Lord's Day in

the New Covenant can be undersflbd only in the light of the
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great principles expounded in tliis Epistle, of which principles

the Christian Day of Rest affords a valuable illustration.

To this note I wish to add that in my view the statement

in Gen. iL 3, taken in connection with the traces, casual and

scanty though they are, of a septenary division of time earlier

than the Exodus or away from Israel, points towards the

institution of the Sabbath at the_ Creation. This seems to me
to be the easiest explanation of all the facts of the case. But

the evidence of a single statement in the Bible and that not a

categorical assertion of the matter in question, and of a very

few and somewhat indistinct references in pagan bocks or

monuments, is not such as can be safely made a ground of

confident argument in a matter so important as the Lord's

Day. In my note I have endeavoured to show that the

Christian Day of Rest bears on its front, in plain letters which

every man can read for, himself, the mark of its Divine origin

and universal purpose. Reliance upon the scanty indications

referred to above only ei)scures this more solid proof On
the other hand, this better jjroof, when once it is firmly

established, receives confirmation even from these casual and

scanty indications. For, if the Day of Re^t was designed for

all mankind, it is easy to believe that it was ordamed at the

Creation of the W'orid.

It must, I fear, be admitted that the Epistle to the Galatians

is not a general favourite, It is intensely doctrinal : and

doctrinal theology is not only at first sight void of beauty

but seems to belong rather to the collegai lecture hall than to

practical life. Moreover, St. Paul's arguments are difl^icult

to follow : and the matters he discusses pertain apparently

to questions which have long ago passed away.

But Christian doctrines are uninteresting and void of beauty •

only when our view of them is distorted or partiaL For they

are an attepipt to comprehend and to present ne Eternal

Thought and Piypose of God's Love to Man. And, just as

this thought and purpose are the noblest conceivable outflow

pf the mind of God, so are they the noblest object of human
'
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research and the most fascinating object of human conteibpla-

tion. Eternal Truth cannot but be beautiful, when seen in

its real proportions. The possible unattractireness of its

first partial appearance is but the painful effort of the finite

eye of man to adapt itseli to the brightness of Infinite

*'
. Grandeur.

Similarly, the demonstrations of Newton's Principia may,

when imperfectly understood or when taken singly, seem

uninteresting. But, without these demonstrations, the pro-

foundly interesting generalisation'' of Universal Gravitation

could not have been reached and cannot now be fully ap-

preciated.

Moreover, St. Paul's earnestness .-(bout the theological

matters which iti this Epistle he discusses, matters once

agitating the Christian communities in Galatia and AntioCh ^^

and Jerusalem, assures us of their immense ioipoftance to the

spiritual life of the early Chueches. And that which.wis vital

then cannot hut be iinportant'noiy. For the great questions of

the Christian life belong to air ages. It is also very instructive

to see, as in thist Epistle, abstract doctrines assuming living

form in actual Church life. And that the forms then assumed

||ji, have passed away and have therefore no abiding interest, is an
^>-

' advantage : for it leaves our mind free to contemplate^ without

the prejudice evoked by the questions of our own day, broad

underlying principles.

In this volume, as in the earlier ones, my chief aids in

^ tracing the Apostle's thought have been a careful grammatical

analysis of his words and sentences- and a logtcal analysis of

his argument.

The short comparison here given of St. Paul's conception of

\ the Gospel and of Christ with that of other writers of the New
Testament is an anticipation of a fuller comparison in my
concluding volume. Such comparison is of immense value.

For, the conception of the Gospel even by an Apostle was

moulded and coloured by his mental and moral constitution

and by his history and surroundings. This conception wai
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sufficient '\a enable him correctly and fuUy to preacih Christ.

But the imperfect reproduction which is all that we can now

obtain of St. Paul's theology is not sufficient for us. We must

endeavour to compensate in some measure for the imperfection

of our reproduction of his conception by comparing it with

what we can reproduce of the thought of other Sacred Writers.

Thus, by combining various reflections in the minds of various

men, we shall ^in the best view possible to us of the great

object at which they all reverently gazed.

I cannot forbear to point out the serious damage to theology

fix)m over-eagerness to assert and to press upon others the

doctrines resulting from theological study, without first proving

that they are involved in the teaching of Christ or of His

Apostles. Excuse for this eagerness is found in the light and life

derived from the doctrines advocated : for this light and life are,

to the eager advocates, no small proof that the doctrines are

true. But our own inward spiritual life cannot convince others.

And, unless we show that our teaching is a necessary logical

inference from the acknowledged teaching of the Apostles,

OUT words are to others only a human dogma supported simply

by our own fallible authority or that of the school of thought

we represent; Such authority we have no right to expect any

one to accept as decisive. The teacher who wishes to produce

intelligent conviction should hide himself behind the frequent

teaching of Sl Paul or St. John; and show that in this teaching

the Apostle quoted is supported by other writers of the New
Testament Doctrines supported by this combined authority,

few will refuse to accept as genuine teaching of Christ. And
this authority can be adduced for all the chief doctrines of

Christianity. To aid theological research on these lines, is

one aim of the present work, and accounts for some of its

.peculi-irities.

A few words now about the relation of this method of

tesearch to the Dogmas of the Christian Church.

B/ Dogma I mean ; formulated statement claiming to be

accepted as true, not uecause of argument adduced, but
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because of the authority asserting it. Or, apart from any

claim to implicit acceptance, theological dogma may bcunder-

stood to include all formulated statements embodying Christian

teaching approved either by the early undivided Church or by

any of the Churches of later days. It is a definite reflection,

in the mind of the Universal Church or pf some section of it,

of the revelation pf God in Christ, a reflection shaped and

• therefore in some measure distorted by the imperfection of

the mirror. Of dogma thus understood, the creeds of the

early Councils and the canoiis of the Council of Trent are good

examples. To limit the word to this meaning, seems to me
much better than to use it more loosely as synonymous with

Systematic or Doctrinal Theology.
' The dogmas, even of the early undivided ChurA, I am not

prepared to accept as in themselves decisive, i.e. as infallible

witnesses of the teaching of Christ. For I cannot find proof,

in the promises of Christ or elsewhere, that such councils are

incapable of error. At the same time, the judgment of the

early Church is the testimony of a witness claiming highest

respect. And, as matter of fact, it seems to me that the

creeds of the early Councils agree in the main with the

teaching of the Apostles.

Even the declarations about doctrine of later Churches are

of great value as an expression of Christian opinion. Indeed,

even statements we are compelled to reject are sometimes of

no small use: for enor becomes more evident when it

assumes dogmatic form. Moreover, altjiough the student

will at first be pulled by conflicting opinions of different

Churches, he will soon rejoice to find underneath
;
these

differences a broad foundation of agreement about the Central

truths of Christianity. This agreement is a further jconfir-

mation that the teaching of the writers of the New Testa«ent

is from Christ, and is essential truth. As an aid to its

discovery the dogmas of the Church and the Churches are

of great value.
•' a_

The general arrangement of tile work is as befonb. /rhe
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of the Epistle is broken up into DiviH6'nfe'imd Sections

:

Imd, of these, the titles read consecutively form a^horter and

a longer outline of the Epistle. Of th^ value o(^uch divisioiu

and titles as a means of tracing the writer's aiguraent, I am
day by day more deeply convinced. Indeed, to mark the

turning points of thought and argument, is one of the most

difficult and most important tasks of the expositor. These

divisions also greatly aid frequent review of the path already

trodden, an essential condition of sure progress along the

Apostle's line of thought

A comparison of the various divisions adopted by various

commentators and by the Westminster Revisers reveals the

extent to which the analysis of the Epistle is evideqt and

indisputable. For, some divisions are accepted by all

:

others are variously placed. But even a division open to

doubt is much better than none : for imperfect attempts often

lead, sometimes by' their manifest incorrectness, to discovery

of the tnith.
*»^

My translation of the Epistles to the Romans and the

Corinthians has received from djfferent critics criticisms most

contradictory. Not a few of these criticisms have been occa-

ioned by oversight of its aim. Nothing was further from my
thought than to attempt a rendering suitable for general use.

I have had no wish to rival the Revised Version. But it

would have been worse than useless to reprint an existing

translation: for, with a commentary, the student should use

his own familiar copy of Holy Scripture. My translation was

designed to supply, in some degree, 'the place occupied in

critical commentaries by the Greek text. I have endeavoured

to reproduce, more fully than their necessary limitations per-

mitted the Revisers to do, at any sacrifice of elegance or even

of English idiom, the sense and emphasis of the original.

This I have tried to do scvnetimes by circumlocution, more

frequently by a literal reproduction of the . words and order

actually written by St Paul. The translation is printed, not

at the top of ^h page, but at the beginning of each Section,
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to suggest that before going on to the notes the student

should read carefully the Apostle's own words.

Of commentaries on the Epistle, I have consulted all

within my reach. The commentaries on^St Paul's Epistles

mentioned in the preface to my volume on Romans have

' again been my companions ; and with equal profit.

Luther's famous work has been constantly in my hands.

I have read it with unflagging interest and great benefit It

is true that modem research has corrected not a few points

in . the Reformer's exegesis. And it is unfortunately true

(see Diss, vi.) that occasionally ^is firm grasp of the great

life-giving doctrine of Justification by Faith has obscured his

view of other related doctrines, and has thus led him to

incorrect or dangerous assertions. But in spite of the

immense progress since his day in e.xact New Testament

scholarship, and in spite of some blemishes, it is yet my
deliberate judgment that, for the purpose for which the

Epistle was written and for its chief practical worth now,

Luther has caught and reproduced the inmost thought of

St. Paul more richly than has any other writer, ancient or

modem. The Reformer's disposition and history and sur-

roundings placed him in Sympathy with the Apostle to a

degree which no mere scholarship can reach. His commen-

tary on Galatians has therefore an interest which can never

pass away.

'^ Of modem German commentaries, after the invtduable work

of Meyer, the thoughtful and thorough work of Wieseler has

been of most use to me."

In this volume I have for the first time had the highly

valued guidance of two writers whose names are already

household words in English Biblical scholarship. I refer to

the commentaries of Bishops EUicott and Lightfoot. '

To the , former of these writers my obligations, even in

- preparing my earlier volumes, are far beyond my power to

express. The shape of his work was instructive. By issuing

it in small volumes, each expounding only one short Epistle,
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Dr. Ellicott'did his readers the great service of confining their

attention for the time to one short portion of Holy Scripture.

And his example in analysing each word and inflexion of

St PaOl's Epistles has exerted 'qn my entire study of the

Bible an influgpce which I can neither measure nor describe,

and for whichu am ever grateful. Each of his volumes, from

end to end, I have carefully read. Dr. Elltcott's first volume,

that on the Episde to the Gala'tians, appeared a generation

ago, when exact exposition of the New Testament was hardly

known in this country. The immense progress since that day

is in no small degree a result of the grammatical labours

embodied in his commentaries.

Some decisions in Dr. Ellicott's early notes on Textual Criti-

cism cannot now be defended \ and only reveal the advance

made since they were written. > But these note's did tnuch good

by calling attention to the subject : and not unfrequently they

anticipate judgments now universally accepted.

Equally valuable on the whole is Dr. Lightfoot's volume on"

the Epistle before us. Not quite so exact as Dr. Ellicott in

hi? chosen province of grammar, Dr. Lightfoot is unequalled

in a broader and more popular line which he Ws marked out

for himself. He has given admirable English renderings of

St wPaul's Greek words and phrases, and equally good para-

phrases of entire paragraphs. Most valuable illustrations of

St. Paul's language are brought from the whole round of

Greek literature. Important various readings are carefully

discussed. And matters of special interest bearing upon the

Epistle are treated with great thoroughness and illustrated by

a wealth ot scholarship which is truly wonderful. The whole

volume is a monument of sacred learning of which any nation

or age might justly be proud. It has had my. most careful

and respectful study.

While accepting with thankfulness these great teachers, my
work has been very much more than a popular reproduction

of thein Even on their own ground I have at every point

tested their work by independent research. Not one quota

'>3Mm^ik^^i.
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tion hat been taken from them without verification : not one

decision of theirs tias been accepted without careful sifting.

Sometimes I have 1 had to decide between their conflicting

opinions. ' And veiy rarely (e.g. on ich. vi. 6) I have been

> compelled to dissent from their united judgment.

Moreover, the soinewhat different aim of my commentary

led me along a path which did not lie within the scope of

either of these great expositors. Their chief aim was to trace,

' the one by exact grammatical analysis, the other by bringing

VH bear upon it light from all sources, the Apostle's line of

thought in the Epistle annotated. To me St. Paul's line of

thought was not so much itself an end as a means of reaching

his general conception of the Gospel and of Christ. My aim

is tl\us, in some sense, a stage in advance o( thein. Indeed,

by selecting this as'my special aim I have followed a sugges-

tion of Dr. Ellicott in the preface to his volume on Galatians

that each commentator confine, himself to a special province

of exposition. But inasmuch as I could not reach my further

department without passing through theirs, I have 'trodden
'

again the ground on which they had previously laboured,

using with thankfulness the path which their footsteps have

made. It seemed to me that beyond their field of labour lay

another field most fruitful in spiritual good, and that I should

best advance the real ultimate aim of their work by pressing

forward, along the solid way they have formed, to the richer

land beyond.

A still further province of theological research is reached by

: combining^ the already reproduced conceptions of the Gospel

by individu.il Apostles in order thus to gain a view, infinitely

imperfect as it must ever be, of the one Eternal Reality

underlying these individual conceptions. •

> The spiritual and practical nature of the aim noted above

has enabled me to put the results of my study into a form

accessible, not only to students of the Greek Testament for

whom alone Bishops Eilicott and Lightfoot have written, but

to all intelligent readers of the English Bible. I have" thus
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been able to hoi<) out a. light to many earnest followers of

Christ who cannot use the great works just referred to.

Of popular commentaries on the Epistle to the Galatians,

the best I have seen is that by Dean Howson in Thf. Speaker's

Commentary, which, is good from beginning to >end and has

often been 6f use to me. But the limits of the large work of

which it is a part do not allow him nearly so much space for

exposition as I have occupied : and the general scope of the

whole work does not include the distinctive theological

features so conspicuous in my volumes.

And now my work with all its many imperfections must go

forth to the world. For more than two years it has been my
constant companion. Throughout that period the letter of

the Great Apostle to his wayward disciples in Galatia has

borne in my own spiritual life abundant fruit And, whatever

may become of the book I have written, I am sure that a

careful study of this Epistle and of the great doctrines therein

so carefully and earnestly expounded will produce in "all

sincere and loving students results far above their highest

expectations.

Epworth Lodge, Wrexham, N. Wai£%
adthJoHuaty, 18S5. •

{ PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

SINCE the publication of the first edition, The HibbertLectures

on The Influence of the Apostle Paul on the Development

of Christianity have been delivered in London and Oxford by

Dr. Pfleiderer of Berlin ; and have been published in one volume.

These lectures embody, in popular form and with popular appli-

cation, the chief results of a much larger work by the same author,

entitled Paulinism : a contribution to the History of Primitive

Christian Theology. And this earlier work helps us to under-

stand the more popular volume just issued.

The larger work is a careful, scholarly, accurate, and honest

reproduction of St. Paul's conception of the Gospel and of*

Christ. Its hoanty is the more remarkable and the more

praiseworthy because the writer intimates that he docs not share
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the belief about Christ held firmly by the Apostle as the founda-

tion of the Gospel he preached so successfully. On page i6i of

the Lectures, Dr. Pfleiderer asks, " Would such a view of Christ

be conceivable in the case of a man who had lived \n personal

intercourse with Jesus?" and suggests here and there in both

works that Christ was not in reality what He was in the thought

of St. Paul. .
'

The writer recognises cordially the unique and everywhere

conspicuous position in ffle theology of St. Paul occupied by the

Death <of Christ as the means of man's salvation and as a
sacrifice for man's sin, by Faith as the one condition of salvation,

and by the Resurrection of Christ as the ground of faith in Christ.

He also attributes to the Gospal preached by St. Paul the estab-

lishment of Christianity as a world-wide religion. - On the other

hand, he acknowledges that the Apostle derived the inspiration

• of his life-work from one whom he felt to be infinitely greater
* jthan himself ; and asserts, on p. lo of the Lectures, " that the

^^('(irk' of Paul presupposes as its indispensable basis the personal

history of Jesus, without which it would be*as a castle in the

clouds." Dr. Pfleiderer thus opposes both those who make St.

Paul the real founder of.Cbristlanity, and those who charge him
with perverting the teaching of Jesus.

The lecturer attributes confidently to the Apostle the four

Epistles I have annotated, and that to the Philippians; the

Epistles to the Ephesians, Colossians, Timothy, and Titus, to

later writers of the same school. He also supposes that the

Second, Third, and Fourth Gospels, the Book of Acts, i Peter,

and the Apocalypse were written under the influence of St. Paul's

teaching ; all of these, except perhaps the Second Gospel, dating

from sub-apostolic times. This supposition implies essential

harmony underlying the conspicuous dissimilarity of these very

different documents ; a harmony which, in a fragmentary manner,
I have endeavoured to point out.

As an exponent of the teaching of St. Paul and of its harmony,
in whole or in part, with nearly all the writings of the New Testa-

ment, I may claim Dr. Pfleiderer as confirming the findings of

my own volumes. And on the basis of this agreement must be
discussed the historical and theological truth of the teaching put
forth with results so wonderful by the greatest of the Apostles of

Christ.

WiintHAM,'9tt yn/v, 1885. ''-,-.

_,..._.._te,'vii<%^_
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• Ah asttriik * dttutis Iht nanu ofa pn^an wriitr; an eitliik f dtmttt a Jtta.

All olktrs an Chrisliam.

'Aleumder of Aphrodisiu, in Caria, about a.d. 200: Greek commenlariei

on Aristotle.

'Aristotle, Alliens and Macedonia, b.c. 384—322, tutor of Alexander the

Great: NUomacktan Elhits, a truly great work, and many other

workV-M Greek. /

Athanasius, A.D. 296—373, Archbishop of Alexandria, his native city.

Various works ih Greek.
o

Augustine, A.D. 3S4—43o> Bishop of Hippo, North Africa : many Latin

works.

Barnabas : name given to an anonymous epistle written probably early in

the second century ; see p. 71.

'Caesar, Caius Julius : the Roman Dictator, B.C. 100—44. His Ctm-

runtarits tell in part"the story of the Gallic and Civil Wars.

Chrysostom, Antiuch and Constantinople, A. D. 347—407 : voluminous

commentaries on Holy Scripture, chiefly in the form of homilies, and

other works.
"

Clement of Alexandria, about a,d. 155—220 ; wrote Exhtirialion to l/u

Graks, Siromala or Patthworki, and Pixdapisut.

Clement of Rome : sec my Corinthians, p. 516.

Cyril, Bishop of Alexandria from A.D. 412—444 \ various theological

works in Greek.

'Dion Cassius, bom in A.D. 155, at Niuea in Bithynia: a Roman states-

man^ He wrote in Greek a valuable Hainan Hiitory.

Ephrem : A.D. 300—378 about : bom in Mesopotamia. He wrote various

works in Syriac ; commentaries, sermons, hymns, etc.

'Eratosthenes, lived at Cyrene, Athens, Alexandria, B.C. 276—196 about.

He wrote on geography, astronomy, etc. ; of which only fra^enli

remain.

Eusebius, A.D. 264—339 about, Bishop of Cxsarea; wrote Chunk
. History, Pnpttrationfor Iki Gosftl, and other works.



XX ANCIENT AUTHORS Q^U02ED.

Ilcgesippiu : k Cbriition writer of the second century, whoM nrorki uc
lost but are quoted in Etwebius' Chunk History.

Helvidiua, lived in Rome during the fourth century. He wu considered

a heretic. <

Hermas, author of a Greek work called Tkt Skefhtnl, written probably in

the mkldle of the second century.

'Herodotus, Asiatic Greek, R.c. 484—406 about. He wrote 1 great

. historical work, the earliest extant.

Hippolyttts, a Greek writer, who lived probably early in the third

century,

Irenieus, about A.D. 140—300 : Bishop of Lyons. See my Romata p. 5.

Jerome, about A. D. 340—420 : Latin commentaries, Vulgate version, etc.

tjosephus, Jewish historian, A.D, 37—100 about. He wrote AtUiquitUt

ofthijews, IVars, etc
'

Justin, about A.D. 100—170, wrote in Greek Firs/ and Sttimd Apehgits,

and Dittlogut with Trypho.

•Livy, Roman historian, 8.C. 59

—

a.d. 17.

Origen, Egypt and Syria, A.D. 186—253. He wrote, in Greek, com-

mentaries, etc

Famphilus, of Ciesarea, martyred in A.D, 309, joint author with Eusebius

oftan Apologyfor Origm. • -

*Pausanias, Asiatic Greek, second century A.D., wrote a description of

Greece.

fPhilo, Egyptian Jew, died about A.D. 50 : many Greek works, chiefly

/.' expounding the Old Testament.

^Plato. Athenian philosopher, b.c 430—347 ; voluminous works in the

form of Dialogues.

'Plutaith, lived in Greece AiD. Jo—120 about. He wrote Compared Liva
and Morals.

*Polybius, about B.C. 204—122, born in Greece i he wrote, in Greek, a

history of the Punic Wars, etc.

Rufinus, lived in Italy and Palestine A.D. 345—410 ; wrote translations of

some works of Origen, etc.

'Strabo, Asia Minor and Rome, about T-A.D. 24 : an important

work on CJeography.

•Tacitus, about A.D. 60— 118, Roman historian; wrote Aniia/s, Hisloiits,

etc.

TertuUian, Carthage, about A.D. 160—240: many Latin worlu,

*Vano, AC. 1 16—28, a Roman schokir : various works.

Peshito Version : a tranMatinn of the Bible into the language of Syria and

Mesopotamia, made not later than the fourth century.
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Samaritan Pentateuch : a recension of the Hebrew text presenred among

the Samaritans.

Vulgate Veiiion : a translatio* of the Bible into Latin, made by Jerome

after earlier versions had become common. It was authoritatively

edited bjr order of Pope Sixtus VI., and later by Qement VUL

OTHER SCRIPTURES ILLUSTRATED.
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Luke

John

Act!



Additionai. Note on Gal. hi. 20—jj

Wherever there Is a mediator, two parties are concerned. Con-
•equently, there is tio mediator of one person : contrast i Tim.
ii. 5, ' mediator of God and men.' This reminds us that the Law
given by the mediation of Moses (see under v. 19) was a contract

in which not only God, who /!r one Person, graciously bound
Himself to bestow certain blessings, but also Israel bound itself to

obey the whole Law then given. It thus differed absolutely from

the promise given in Gen. xxii. 16—18 to Abraham, which bound
only one person, viz. God. [Contrast GotL is one Person with

Jno. X. 30, • I ani|kthe Father are One thing.']

Now i,t might be thought that this mutual engagement, which
Israel could never fiilfil, would invalidate the earlier promise to

Abraham. If so, the Law given at Sinai and formally accepted

by Israel would be against the promises of God, i.e. it would

'be something designed to prevent their fulfilment. This Paul

disowns: far from it. Indeed he has already, \\»w. 16, 17,

disproved it. But he here introduces the objection again in order

further to support his denial by stating the divine purpose of the

obligation and bondage which Israel assumed through the media-

tion of Moses, viz. that this bondage (t>. 33) might force men to

faith in Christ in order thus to obtain the fulfilment of the ancient

promises. Thus the word mediator at the end of v. 19, as

expounded in v. 20, suggests the objection stated in v. iia : and
this objection is overturned by the statement in v. 22 of the real

purpose of the obligation laid upon Israel by the Covenant of

Siaai.
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TO THE READER.

V. loa, vk loj, denote the fonner, and latter, parts of verse lO.

V. loT, V. loff, „ verses lo, °ii ; and verses lo, ii, 12, etc.

O.T. and N-T. „ the Old and New Testaments.

AV. and RV. „ the Authorised, and Revised, English Vers(<

UUL denotct the Septuagint Greek Translation of the Old Testament.

See m; Xemans page xx. j
Pmt-to-shami represents one Greek word. /
[Square brackets] enclose references to the Greek Text. /
In the Exposition Ualic typt is used only for my liter^. translation of the

words of the verse under exposition ; and,;Hi the Dissertations, for

quotations from the Epistle to the Galatiaii^, and in Diss. iv. for those

from Jas. ii, 14—26 which is there expou^ed. Other quotations bom
Scripture, and paraphrases, are enclose^'in ' single commas.'

T

k^^»i^h.ii;^^^sd>irtS^..^. ,..: ...
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^ I NTRO D U CTIOiN

i'/ EPISTLE TO THE GALA?IANS. N

IS 'the epistle genuine?

1. The external evidence quoted in proof that the Epistle to

the Romans was written by Paul is equally valid for that to the

Galatians. •

3. This Epistle, like those to the Romans and Corinthians,

is found in all Gr^k manuscripts of Paul's Kpistles; and in

.the Latin, Syric^c, Egyptian, Gothic, Armenian, and Ethiopic

versions. /'

3. The Enretle was accepted by the entire early Church,

without a ^adow of doubt, as a genuine work of Paul.

jEROiyt, in the Preface to his commentary on the Epistle, a
work stUl cutant, says that Origen " wrote five volumes on the

Eni«'t)lf of Paul to the Galatians." Unfortunately, of this earliest

^mmentary there remain only three fragments preserved in a
'" surviving Latin translation of bk. i. of the Apology/or Origen
.by Pamphilus. But in his extant works Origen frequently

quotes this Epistle (e.g. on Rom. iii. 37, 29) as written to the

Galatians by Paul the Apostle.

Tertullian {Against Marcion bk. v. 2—4) names the Epistle

expressly as written to the Galatians by Paul the Apostle, and
gives a full outline of it, with many quotations. He reasons with

Marcion from it, as being accepted by him as genuine, whereas

seme other parts of the New Testament he rejected. This long

arguroept proves that the Epistle was accepted, not only by

. I
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Teitunkn at the dote of the tecond centuiy, but in the middle

of the century even by a famous, enemy of the Goapel.

Clbment of Alexandria quotes the Epistle to the Galatiant

less frequently even in proportion to its length tlikn those to the

Romans and Corinthians. This is eiplained by the fact that it

refers almost cxclusivel* to a Jewish error with which Clement

had little to do. His qu^tions are for the mure part passaKe*

bearing upon gentcU Curw-'rn life. They are, however, abun-

gdantly sufRcient to prove beyond possibility of doubt that Clement

accepted the Epistle with perfect confidence as a woik of Paul.

Not unfrequently he qi4>tcs it anonymously. Sometimes he

attributes it to " the Apostle " : e.g. Pedagogue bk. x.'t, where

he quotes in full Gal. iii. a^—38 and iv. i—5, 7, The context

shows that " the Apostle " is Paul. So ch. 11: " Paul says that

there was given 'a tutor for Christ.' " Cp. Stromata (or JUis-

cellanies) bk. iii. 15 :
" For which cause Paul writ^g to the

Galatians says, 'My little children, for whom again I suffer

birth-pangs until Christ be formed in you.'
"

iRENiEUS frequently quotes this Epistle by name as a work of

tJie Apostle Paul. So Against Heresies bk. iii. 13. 3: "That
Paul went up with Barnabas to Jerusalem to the Apostles, not

without reason but in order thA by 'them the liberty of the

Gentiles should be confirmed, himself says in the Epistle to the

Galatians :
' Then after fourteen years I went up to Jerusalem

with Barnabas, taking also Titus. , But I went up according to

revelation: and I set before them- the Gospel which I preach

among the Gentiles.' And again he says, 'For an hour we
yielded by subjection that the truth of the Gospel may remain

with you.'" There are similar quotations in chs. 6. 5, 7.2,

16. 7, 21. i; a long quotation in bk. v. 11. I, and others in

chs. ai. I, 32. 2. In bk. i. 3. 5, Irenxus quotes GaL vi. 14 ag

attributed to Paul by the Valentinians, followers of a heretic

contemporary with Marcion. Unfortunately, the above quotations

are found only in a Latin translation, which is all that remains to

us of a great part of the work of Irenaeus. And early transla-

tions are always uncertain. Of error from this source the

quotation above of Gai. ii. 5 is an example. See notes.

From Hippolytus, Heresies bk. v. 2, we infer that the Epistle

was also known and used by the Oph^ES, a still earlier sect.

The Fragment of Muratori says: "First of all to the

Corinthians forbidding division of sect; then to the Galatians
forbidding circumcision."
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Several passages in wrieings still earlier than the above,

suggest that the authors had seen the Epistle to the Galatians.

These quotations prove clearly that towards the cloie of the

second century. the Epistle was everywhere accepted wi^ perfect

confidence as a genuine work of the Apostle Paul. And the
'

references to Heretics afford a strong presumption that it was

accepted, alike by friends and foes, in the middle of the century.

4. This external evidence is strongly confirmed by the contents

of the Epistle. For, it is in the last degree unlikely that any one,

hoping to gain credence for a forgery, woul4 fill it with sever;

censure of entire Churches mentioned by name ; a censure hardly

mitigated by a word of approval, and thus standing apart frum

all other extant rebukes by Paul. Moredver, although for this

Epistle to the obscure Churches of Galatia Ave have not all the

circumstantial evidence and incidental references to matters of

fact fixing time and place of writing found in the Epistles to the

Romans and Corinthians, yet we shall find in Diss. ii. abundant

proof that all four Epistles are from the same pen. Consequently,

the evidence that the other three Epistles were written by Paul

. is valid for the Epistle now before us. And several historical

coincidences with the Book of Acts will, in Diss, i., afford special

confirmation of its gt||uineness.

SECTION II,

TO WHAT EXTENT ARE OUR COPIES AND
VERSIONS CORRECT?

I. Of the changes adopted without note by the Revisers in

their Greek text of the Epistle to the Galatians, the following are

also adopted without note by all recent Critical Editors, viz. by

Lachmann, Tischendorf, Tregelles, and Westcott and Hort.

I. Ch. i. 10: omit 2nd/»r.

2 18, ii. II, 14: Cephas ioT Peter.

3. „ ii. 14 : how for why. , .

4. „ „ \t: xnaeri yet, ot but, h^ioK knowing.

J. „ iii. I : omll thatyou should not obey the truth.

6- „ „ „: „ amongyou.
7- „ » >. '7 : .. »» Christ.

^- •> K-. at: see notes.

9. „ l$tr 29 : omit and before Aeirt,

^-iMJiifj ..Ui-f ,.,^__A'ivkt''
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10. Ch. W, 6: our ht your.
%i, II „ 1 : through God iox of God through Chrift,

It. ,, „ 14 ^temptation toyou for my ttmfifation.^

13, „ .1 *4 : omit the, before two covenants.

M- II '„ J5 : ybf i-Af instead of 2nd «»rf.

15. ,1 V. I : rcarranjf?jnent of the verse.

16. II ii.'4: has been fulfilled, iot isfulfilleti.^^^tioVtm.

17. I, „ 17 : for these are, instead of and these are.

18. ,1 I, 19: omit adultery.

.10. II
• vl. 15; is for avails. » *

»)'. I, „ If :. omit, the f-ord. f

Every one of these corrections is supported by a clear prepon-

derance of ancient documents : Nos. 1—3, 5, 6, 9, 11, 13, i8| 19,

by evidence so abundant and varied as to exclude doubt. And
some of them, especially Nos. 6, 11, jj, 14, 17, 19, are of con-

siderable importance.

2. The only changes aflecling appreciably an English trans-

lation which the Revisers adopt without note and about whi(!h

the critical texts differ are ;

—

1. Qi. i. n ;
/i"" instead of *«/.

2. II iv. 26 : omjt all.

3. ,, V. 21 ; I, murderers.

4. ,, vi. 15 : ,, in Christ Jesus.

In No. 2, the Revisers' reading is supported by a cleat pre-

ponderance of the oldest and best Mss. and versions. It is

accepted without note by all Editors since Lachmann who gave
it a place in his margin ; and is practically beyond doubt. Very
interesting is No. 4. The displaced reading is found in all

uncials except the Vatican M.s. and in nearly all cursives, and in

both Latin versions and the Coptic version ; but looks so much
like a reminiscence ofch. v. 6 that with the Syri,ac and some
other versions and with Chrysoslom, Jerome, and Augustine we
may somewhat confidently reject it. Similar insertion^ are very

common ; e.g. ch. iii. i from v. 7. The shorter reading, which
the Revisers adopt, is given by Tischcndorf, in the text of

Trcgelles, and without note by Westcott and Hort. About No. I,

both ancient documents and modem scholars ar6 evenly divided.

The Revisers' reading is given without note by Tregelles and in

the text of Westcott : the displaced reading, in the margin of

Westcott and in the texts of Lachmann and Tischendorf.

internal evidence perhaps favours slightly the Revisers' choice.

[iffiSSiKui^Mwi
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But the uncertainty of the reading should have been poted in

their margin. The omission in No. 3 jg suppofted by the Vat.

and Sinai uss. and a few cursives, and by Irenxus, Clement,

Origen, Augustine, and Jerome. The omitted word is found^in

all other uncials and most cursives, and in the oldest and best

versions. It is omitted by TischendoK and Westcott; and is
'

marked as doubtful by Lachmann and Tregelles. Probability

seems to incline to the Revisers' choice. But confident decision

' is impossible; and unimportant. In Nos. 3, 4 the testimony of

the Fathers is unusually trustworthy bcc,-iu.se the quotations

found in existing copies of their writing's contradict the readings

currentawhen these copies were made.

3. The most important reading open to doubt in the Epistle to

the Galatians is ch. iv. 25, where the Revisers' margin records

an altcmjtive as read by "maity ancient authorities.!' Sgc

my note. Amid the utter confusion of ancient documents and
the conflicting opinions of Critical Editors, the reading of the

Revisers' text seems to me to have a slight balance of proba-

bility. But certain decision is impossible. The only other

similar marginal note is in ch:'^ iv. 26, where the reading is quite

uncertain and altogether unimportant.

Of the three alternatives noted in the Revisers' margin as read

by "some ancient authorities," viz. i. 3, 8, vi. 13, the reading in

thfiir text is- in each case supported by evidence fairly prepon-

deraiit. Of these, only the last is important.

4, The only readings worthy of mention and not noted by the

Revisers are :

—

. ,

I. Ch. i. 15: him (or God.

i. „ ,,17: went away {ot went up, 1

3. „ ii. 12: he came fox they came.

4. „ ,,20: God and Christ fot the Son 0/ God. •

j< ,„ M. 21: in law^oxfrom law. {KV. 0/ the law.)

• 6., „ VI. i^: children tox little children.

7. „ V. 7 : truth instead of the truth.

8. „ V. 20: jealousy iox jealousies.

9. ,„ vL 2: ye Killfulfiliatfulfil.
la „ „ 18: the iox our. ,

Nos. 3, 4 are very interesting^ variations, and arc given by
Lachmann without note and in the text of Tregelles. But docu-

'^eiltary evidence condemns the latter : and internal improbability,

in conjunction with the likelihood of its being copied from z/. 1 1

,

/
:..,.„ Mm
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discredit* the former. Both are rejected by Tischendorf, and
without note "by Westcott. No. 3 is the only reading in this

Epistle certainly wrong and yet supported by the joint testimony

of the Vat. and Sinai liss. With these agree the Clermont
MS. Greek and Latin, and the Greek part of two later Greco-
Latin copies and the Latin part of one of them ; and undoubtedly
Origen, who interprets it to mefin that James himself came to.

Antioch. -^This is one ofthe veiy f):w cases in which an early

error crept into the oldest and best copies but disappears entirely

from later copies. The other reading, which we are compelled

to accept, is 8up||>rted by the Alexandrian and Ephraim MSS. and
almost all the Gre?fc»^irsives, and by the very valuable Coptic

(Egyptian) version, the EMis. .Vulgate, and the Syriac versions,

in Nos. I, t, the overlooked readings are supporteid by the Vat.

MS. 9nd the Syriac version,' but have (especially No. i) rather

stronger documentary evidence against 4hem. The unimportant

variation '^n No. 5 'is found apparently only in the Vat. MS. and a
quotation in Cyril ; but is preferred by Westcott. In No. 6, the

rejected reading is again supported by the Vat. and Sinai MSS.

:

but internal probability is against it. See notes. In No. 7, a
reading probably correct is p-issed tiver by the Revisers : see

note. But the difference is hardly perceptible in an English

Version. .Xn No. 8, documentary evidence is fairly divided.

The overlooked reading is given without note by all Editors,

except in the margin of Westcott. It is quite unimportai^t. In

No. 9, there is perhaps a slight preponderance of documentary

evidence for the reading retained by the Revisers. The Variation

in No. 10 is noted only in the margin of Westcott. It is teund in

the Sinai MS. and one later uncial ; but is rejected by all other

documents.
' It will be observed that the readings passed^ over by the

Revisers are without exception unimportant or improbable.

5. From the foregoing it appears that (he only readings in the

Epistle to the Galatians important and yet'open ta doubt are in

chs. i. II, 15, 17; iv. 25, 28; vi. 1, 13, 15. And of thesethe

only one seriously affecting the course of Paul's argument is that

in iv. ij. With these exceptions the G'reek text adopted by the

Revisers maybe accepted with reasonable confidence as contain-

ing the actual words written by- Paul. •

6. In the Revised Version of the Epistle to the Galatians

among many improvements I note the following. The Creek
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present tenie ii better reproduced in ch. i. 6, jw are quickly ir«> >

moving; v. 'lo, $/ / teefe stilt pleasing men ; ii. .a, should b*

running; v. », ifye receive circumcision; vi. 13, they w/ie

tjreceive circumcision. And these changes do more than appcare

at first sight to make clear the drift of the Epistle. Xhe most
Important improvement is in v. 17, tkatye may notdo the things

\

thatyewi>uUt,\as\taiiof so thatyecannot do, etc. Paul's wordi^
denote, not a^ actual and necessary result, as the AV. suggests, j^*^
but a constant tendency of the abiding opposition of the flesh and!

the Spirit. The rendering Anathema reprints in English letters! .

a Greek word used in i. S, 9 and in Rom. iz. j, i Cor. xii. 3,1

xvi. >a, Acts xxiii. 14, itself a frequent rendering of a Hebrew^ .

word embodying a very definite O. T. conception, e.g. Lev. xxvU,

a8, 19, Jos. vi. 17, i8, vii. i. It thus does good service byre-" '

producing '& technical term. The rendering live infaith n^TO-

duces Paul's thought in ch. ji. »a more correctly than byfaitH;
as does by the Spirit instead of in the spirit in v. 16, and in the

Spirit m c 25. The renderings manner of life and zealously

seekyou, in i. 13, iv. 17, make obscure phrases clear. In iv. 13

the reiidering, because cf an infirmity of theflesh restores an
historical reference hardly perceptible before. The rendering

kept in ward in iii. ^3 is both picturesque and exact : and tutor

is probably the best English equivalent of the Greek word used

in r. a4f. Stood condemned in ii. ii, mould cut themselves off

in v. la, withhotB large letters in vi. 11, are more accurate

renderings, and are of some importance.

The marginal note to i. 4 explaining world by age is very

valuable.

Against these undeniable improvements, I can set, as in my
view a change for the worse, only the phrase /a»'/i^ in the Son of
God in ii. ao, which obscures somewhat the different construction

in Paul and John of the wordybt'M. See my ^oman^, p. 147.

The unsuitable use of the prepositions'o/'and unto, wherefrom
or 4y and .^>r would have been more, accurate and more intelli-

gible, already referred to in my Corinthians, p. 540, is found in

the Epistle to the Galatians in iii. 18, ai, v. 15, vi. 8; and ii.'S,

iii. a3. But the change in i. i, notfrom men instead of not of
men, in r. la receive- itfrom man instead of of man, i& v. 13

forfreedom instead of unto liberty, are' real gains.
' On the whole it can hardly be denied that the thoughts which

Paul wished to convey by this Epistle are' reproduced much more
'

correctly in^the New than m the Old Version. *

..>ate^l
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SUCTION in.

THE GALAtlANS AND THE CHURCHES OP
GALATIA.

I. The name Galatians was given by the Greek historians and
^ geographers, e.g. Polybius, Strabo, Pausanias, to a race which

before the dawn of history occupied the whole apparently of what

is. now France. By still earlier writers the same people were

called Kelts. So Herodotus, bk. ii. 33, iv. 49 :
" The Danube

rises among the Kelts . . . who live outside the pillars of Her-

cules, and border the Kynesians, who of the inhabitants oi

Europe are furthest towards the setting sun." Similarly, Strabo

(bk.' iv. I, p. 189) speaks of the people around Marseilles as

being formerly called Kelts ; afTd says that " all the Galatians

w^e called Kelts by the Greeks." By Roman writers, e.g.

.Ca:sar and T'ivy, the same people were usually called Gauls. So

Ca;sar, Gallic War bk. i. i : " In their own language they are

called Kelts ; in ours Cauls." Whether the names Galatians

or Gauls, and -Kelts, were exactly synonymous, cannot now be

determined with certainty. ^

J. The very close similarity , between the Breton language

which still survives in North-western France and the Welsh,

assures lis that the races separated for long^ centuries by the

British Channel were originally one. And we cannot doubt that

in France as in Britain this one language extended formerly

much further east than it does now, until in France it was
> supplanted by the modified Latin we now call French and until

in Britain both race and lan^age were driven westward by the

tide of Saxon and English invasjon. Similarly, Vairo, quoted

by Jerome in his Galatians, (Pref. to bk. 2,) says that the

people of Marseilles spoke three languages, Greek, Lat^in,

Gallic. This last can only be the parent of the language stilly

,

surviving in BKttany. We may ^therefore suppose that at the

Christian era a nationality and language practically the same
extended from the neighbourhood of Marseilles to the Forth and
the Clyde. Of this nationality the tribes occupying France were
known to Greek and Latin writers as Galatians and Gauls.

A stage further removed from Welsh and Breton than these

one fixtm the other, and yet akin, are 'the still more closely con-

nected dialects surviving in Ireland, Man, and the Scotch '

Highlands. This more distant kinship is confirmed by the name
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Gaelic, by which in some fonn for centuries this Northern brancK

of the Keltic language has been known, so similar to the name
given by the Greeks and Latins to the Southern branch. But

geographical reasons forbid us to doubt that the lan^age of

ancient Gaul was the parent, not of modem Gaelic, but of

Breton.

3. The movements of the southern Kelts within historic times,

we shall now trace. In B.C. 390, an irruption of Gauls,, after

-0<^upying Northern Italy, attacked Rome and nearly destroyed

the rising republic. In B.C. 280 another similar irruption poured

into' Macedonia and Greece, and was with difficulty repulsi-J

fo>m the national sanctuary at Delphi. Immediately afterwards

a detachment of tlie same horde passed over the Hellespont, and
spread through apd raviiged Asia Minor as f^r as the, Taurus

mountains. Subsequently, their ravages were checked by sur-

rounding kings, and the race confined to that central part of

Asia Minor which received the permanent name 'of Galatia.

Livy recounts (bk. 38) their subjection in B.C. 189 by the Roman
consul Manlius. The fame of this Roman victory reached

Judxa, and is recorded in i Maccabees viii. t. Galatia then

became an independent kingdom under the protection of Rome,
until in B.C. 25 it was formed by Augustus, with the addition of

Lycaonia and parts of Phrygia and Pisidia, into the Roman
province of Galatia.

Since Derbe and Lystra, and apparently Iconijim and Antioch

in Pisidia, were within the Roman province of Galatia, although

outside the country inhabited by the Keltic immigrants, we.'

naturally ask whether the Christians in th<:se cities were included

in the Churches of Galatia. IT so, we have in Acts^mi. 14

—

xiv. 33, xvi. I—5 an account of the founding of the eaffiest of

.these Churches. But the description of these cities in xiv. 6 A
'cities of Lycaonia,' and the mention in xvi. 6, xviii. 23, along

with Galatia, of Phiygiji which was no Roman province but only

a popular designation surviving from earlier times, suggests that

also the term Galatia was used in its popular and older sense for

the country of {he Keltic settlers and that it did not include the

Lycaonian cities.

4. Of Galatia, thus understood, _the chief cities in Paul's day;

(so Strabo, bk. xii. 5, p. 567) were Tavium, Ancyra, and Pessinus.

'

This last was the greatest commercial city of those parts. It was
also famous as the chief seat of the worship of Cybel6, called in

Galatia Agdisti^ the mother of the gods, the most famous
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goddess of all Western Asia ; and formerly her priests were

rulers of the city. Her worship was marked by wildest orgies

aiAl hideoys mutilations. Sfc under Gal. v. u. >

Of these cities, the second alone remains, under the modem
name~ of Angora, containing now some 20,000 inhabitants, and
famous for the beautiful silky hair of the Angora goats.

5. The similarity of name and the story of their migration

assure us that the Galatian settlers in Asia Minor belonged to

the race which from pre-historic times occupied France ; that is,

as we have seen, to the Southern branch of the great Keltic

race. This is confirmed by Jerome, who tells us {Bristle to the

Gatattans, preface to bk. ii.) that the language of the Asiatic

Galatians was almost the same as that spoken at Treves, on the

Moselle. For many centuries the people of Treves have been

German. But we can easily believe that these supplanted, and
drove West, earlier Keltic inhabitants, some of whom remained

to Jerome's day. Certainly, this is easier than to suppose that

the Asiatic Galatians were German, a suggestion almost desti-

tute of other support. Jerome's remark proves that jpo years

after Paul's day the European settlers in Asia Minor clung to
.

their own language ; and therefore formed a distinct element of

the population. >

That the ancient Galatians or Gauls were allied to the modem .

Keltic races, is confirmed by the scanty remains of their language,

chiefly proper names. One example will suffice. When the

Gauls ptiured over the Alps and attacked Rome, and when a
hundred years later they entered Greece, their king is in eihh
case called, by the Latin and Greek historians, Brennus. The
sameness of name indicates an official title. Its meaning is

found in ' Brenin,' the common Welsh word for ' king.' These
various indications make it quite possible that Paul heard in

Galatia a language closely akin to that spoken to'-day among
the mountains of Wales.

Op the nationality of the Galatians, see a very able disserta-

tion in Lightfoot's Galatians.

The character of the European and Asiatic Galatians or Gauls
is drawn with great clearness and agreement by many ancient

ilriters : e.g. C^sar, Gallic War bk. iv. 5. They are 'repre-

sented as very eager and bold in a new thing or a first assault,

but lacking perseverance, as ready to leam but incapable of

prolonged application ; and as given to intemperance, avarice,

and superstition. And the eagerness and inconstancy of Paul's
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leaden (q>. i. 6, iv. i4f] are the chief features reflected on the

pages of this Eprtstle.

6. With the Keltic race must have been intermingled in Asiatic

Galatia surrounding nationalities. Doubtless there were, as

everywhere in Asia Minor, men orGr^k race and culture. And
from Josephus (Antiquities ^k. zii. j. 4) we team that many
Jewish fomilies had settled in the neighbourhood of Galatia.

Descendants of the original Phrygian inhabitants would not be

wanting. And, at least in the chief centres, the ruling Roman
race would be. -Probably among all these the Keltic race,

which had given its name to the country, would predominate.

7. Very scanty is our knowledge of Paul's intercourse with the

Galatians earlier than this letter. In Acts zvi. 6 we find that, on

his second missionary journey, alter visiting Derbe and^ystra,

and doubtless Iconium, and Antioch in Pisidia, he 'passed

through the' Phrygian and Galatian country ' ; a reason being

that he was prevented by the Holy Spirit from preaching in the

Roman province (cp. Acts xx. 18) of Asia, of which the capital

was Ephesus. This hindrance implies that Paul intended to go
there. And, if so, his route from Lycaonia would lead him
through the country popularly known as Phrygia. From this

we infer that the change of route caused by the Spirit's

hindrance was that, instead of going on westward to Ephesust

Paul turned north-eastward to Galatia. From Galatia he

travelled westward to Mysia; and intended then to go northward

to Bithynia. But the Spirit again hindered him ; and he fame
down to Troas and passed over to Europe. The narrative of {be

Book of Acts makes us almost certain that this was Paul's first

. visit to Galatia. And, that in Acts xviii. 33 we find him corrfirm-

ing disciples in Galatia and Phrygia,. implies that on a former

visit, as we might well expect, he preached the Gospel there.

We have no reason to doubt that these two visits to Galatia are

the visit mentioned, and the second visit implied, in Gal. iv. ij.

See notes. If so, Paul's first visit to Galatia resulted from

d'vine overruling of his totally different purpose : his sojourn

there was prolonged by serious and humiliating sickness : and
the visit thus painfully prolonged occasioned the founding of the

Churches to which he now writes.

In the scanty record (Acts xviii. 23) of Paul's second visit,

Galatia is put after Phrygia. And naturally so. For he was
then (v. ai) under promise to visit Ephesuf : and for this it was
most convenient to go from Lycaonia at once northward to

. 'iViaJii'SfctiK'. ;
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tjalatia, and then through Phrygia to Ephesus. About this

second visit \<> Galatia we have no details. But from.Gal. v. 21

^we infer that then Paul found occasion for warnings against

immorality. <

Tha( no city o^ Galatia is mentioned as visited by Paul, sug-
gests that the Galatian Christians were not chiefly in one or other

of the three large cities, but were scattered throughout the

country. See under Gal. i. t.

We have not for the Epistle to the Galatians the definite notes of

time and place which enabled us to determine approximately and
with some confidence the date ^nd place of the Epistles to the

Romans andr Corinthians. Such notes of tinie as we have, we
shall discuss in Diss, iii., after our study of the Epistle itself. ^

The occasion and purpose of th^ Epistle are indicated plainly*

in Gal. i. 6, 7, iii. i, iv. 11

—

jo, v. 3, vi. 12. Paul wrote to recall

his converts, from an error ^reading -among them, under the

influence of men whom be carefully distingui^cs from those to

whom he writes. How serious was thq error, ^^ learn from the

earnestness of the Epistle. Its exact nature can be discovered

only from the Epistle itself. Our study of it must "therefore be

postponed to the close of our Exposition,

'&<^2::Mk:i-t&^'n''Si^:'Xii?^&ff':^"^}>&'X!i^^



EXPOSITION OF THE EPISTLE.

|fe
^

SECTION I.

APOSTOLIC GREETING TO THE GALATIAN
CHRISTIANS.

Ch. 1. i-s.

' Paul, an apostle, notfrom men nor through man butthrough
yesus Christ and God, the Father, who raised Him/rom the

dtad, 'andall the brethren with me, to the Churchesof Galatia ;

'grace toyou and peace from God, the Father, and our Lord,

yesus Christ, 'yiho gave Himselffor our sins that He might
deliver us from the present evil age, according to the will of
God, our Father, "fo whom be the gloryfor the ages of the

ages. Amen.
>,

1. Apostle : see under v. 19, i Cor. xv. 7, Rotn 1. 1. Notfrom
men i as though some body of men delegating to him authority

were the starting point of Paul's apostolic joumcysi Cp. Jno.

i. 24. [So I Pet. i. 12; Acts xi. 11; Jno. i. 6.] Men, not
' man :

' for it was inconceivable that Paul was sent by any one

man. Through (see kom. i. 5) man: i.e. ' through the agAicy
or instrumentality of a man'; as Elisha (i Kgs. xix. 16) was
called to be a prophet by the agency of Elijah. Yet Elisha was
sent from God, and was endowed with His authority. But so

completely independent of everyone jon earth was Paul's apostle-

ship that it was not even conveyed to him by human lips. This

complete and emphatic and repeated denial, we shall find (cp. v..

I if) to be Paul's chief thought throughout DIV. I. So fjilly does

-it occupy his mind while writing, that it finds utterance in the

first line of the Epistle. '

,

But through Jesus Christ: Roin. i. 5, i Cor. viii. 6: the
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channel of alt good from God to us. These words are expounded
in the narrative of Acts xxvi. I7f. That Jtsus Christ is placed

in emphatic contrast to man and is linked under one prepo-

sition with God, reveals His absolute and infinite superiority,

In Paul's thought, to the entire human race, and His nearness

to God. See my Romans, Diss. i. 7. The word ' man ' in i Tim.

it. 5, Acts xvii, 31, presents no difficulty : for in Gat. i. i the same
word is negatived simply as not being a full description of Him
through whom Paul received the apostleship. '

God, the Father : Eph. vi. 23, Phil. ii. 11, Col. iii. 17, I Tbess.

i. I, 3 Tim. i. %, Tit. i. 4. The title Father is added, not to dis-

tinguish God' the Father from God the Son, as in theological

phrase, but to declare that 6od is also Father. The following

words suggest that Paul thinks of Him chiefly as Father of

Christ. But the close relation between Christ and His followers .

as sharers of His sonship suggests at once that God is also their

Father. Through . . . God, the Father : througlk,the agency,

i.e. the immediate activit]!, not only of CArw^but of God. The
Father was Himself the medium (as well as the source) and the

instniiqent or agent (as well as the First Cause) of Paul's mission.

For (Rom. xi. 36) < All things are ' both ' from Him and through

Him.' In other words, God rose as it were from His throne and
by His personal action invested Paul with the apostleship ; the

greatest conceivable proof of its importance. It is needless to

a&d that God is also the source of Paul's commission: for we
cannot conceive Him acting as agent for another. Hence we
have no ' from God ' corresponding to notfrom men. These last

words were needful- to rebut (so v. 1 if) a reproach of Paul's
*

eneihies. Cp. ' an heir through God,' in ch. iv. 7.
'

That Paul's apostleship was through the agency of Christ, is

self-evideitt : but that it was through . . . God, the Father,

requires further explanation. This is given in the, following

words, who raised Him from the dead. These words, thrust

prominently forward in the 6rst verse of the Epistle, reveal the

importance in''Paiirs thought of this great 'fact and its essential

connection with the mission of the apostles. By the Risen Saviour,

Paul was sent. Had He not risen, there had been no voice on the

way to Damascus ; and no apostolic ipission. And, had not the

apostles been sent to preach, the resurrection of Christ would
have been without result. Therefore, when raising ClAist by
His own irtimediate power and without any human agent, with

a view to theproclanration ot the Gospel throughout the world, God

•\.
Vif;

Ar-i^i
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was Himself personally taking part in the mission of the apostles.

Paul thus begins his letter of rebuke by bringing his readers into

the presence of the infinite power of God manifested on earth,

thus raising at once the question at issue above roan and all that

man can do. Cp. Rom. i. 4.

From the dead: or, literally and more forcefully, /rvMW among
litad-ottes, among whom Christ lay in death.

3. All the brethren with me: Paul's companions, probably,

io travel and Gospel work. So Phil. iv. ai, where they' are
,

contrasted with 'all the saints.'' For, Paul would hardly speak

of the whole Church from whose midst he wrote as being with

him : rather, he waJ'^ with them. But, of the band of fellow-

travellers, he was indisputably the centre. They were probably

in part those mentioned in Acts zx. 4. See Diss. i. This

mention of these fello\v-workers implies that they recognised

unanimously Paul's apostolic commission as from God and
independent of human authority. And this recognition by them,

known as they doubtless were and respected in Ga^tia, could

not but influence the readers of this Epistle. Not that Paul's

authority rested upon its recognition even by these good men.

His reference to them merely suggests that they who reject it

thereby separate themselves from this band of noble workers.

The Churches of GaMia: close coincidence with i Cor.

ivi. I, Acts zvi. 6, xviii. 23, where no city is mentioned. This

suggests that Christianity had not spread from one centre, as it

did from Corinth and.Ephesus, (contrast 2 Cor. i. i,) over the

whole province. The reason is bidden under the obscurity

which veils the origin of these Churches. These words also

suggest that the Christian communities in Galatia were not

united into one organic whole. And this accords with the fact

that, except Acts ix. 31, 'the Church throughout Judaea and
Samaria,' we never find the Churches of a province spoken of as

one Church.

3. See under Rom. i. 7. The words toyou between grace and

feace detain our attention and mark oif each as a distinct object

of thought. Father : SiS in t/. 1, and perhaps prompted by the

phrase there. But here 'the foregoing words suggest that Paul

thinks chiefly of God as Father of lUs people. The RV. margin

has equal documentary evidence, bufmight easily be an imitation

of Paul's usual salutalton. Notiqe that, as in v. I Christ and

God are joined together under one preposition* as agent , of

Faul's^apostleship, so here as the source ofgrace and^eace.

I ^ . -i
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4a, An historical fact touching Christ, followed in r. ^b by ati

eternal truth touching God, these underlying and prompting the

foregoing good wish. Gave Himself: i Tim. ii. 6, Tit. ii. 14,

Eph. V. 2, 25, Rom. viii. 32, iv. 25 : i.e. imdoubtedly, gave
Himself up .to die. Cp. Gal. ii. 20 with 21 : Mt. xx. 28, Mk. z.

45, Lk. xxii. 19, Jno. vi. 51. For Christ's death stood in special

relation to our sins : i Cor. xv. 3, Rom. iv. 25, i Pet. iii. 18.

Cp. I Maccabees vi. 44, where of Eleazar's heroic death in

battle we read :
" and gave himself to save his pegple and to

preserve for himself an eternal name." The phrase suggests

that a man's life is his greatest conceivable gift, and includes all

other possible gifts. For our sins * literally touching our sins.

Another reading with less documentary evidence, and no better

internal probability, is on behalfofour sins , as in i Cor. Xv. 3.

The whale clause receives its only and sufficient explanation in

the teaching of Rom. ii*. 24—26 (see note) thatXhrist was ' set

forth in His blood ' in order to reconcile with the justice of God,
and thus make possible, the justification of believers, i.e. the

pardon oftheir sins.

That He might: or may. The Greek does not suggest

whether this purpdsc of Christ's self-surrender is, or is not,

already accomplished. Th^ge : Rom. xii. 2, i Cor. i. 20: the

whole course and current of things-around except so far as^these

are controlled by Christ, looked upon as existing and moving in

time and for a time, ^il : actually hurtful : same word in

Eph. V. 16, vi. 13; often used of Satan, Eph. vi. 16, 2 Thess.

iii. 3, I Jno. ii. I3f, iii. 12, v. i8f. The present age is injurious in

its influence. The word rendered present denotes sometimes, as

in 2 Thess. ii. 2, t^at which stands before us as now beginning

or about to begin. But elsewhere (Rom. viii. 38, 1 Cor. iii. 22,

vii. 26, Hcb. ix. 9) it has the simple sense of present in contrast

to something future. And so probably here : for although Paul

speaks often (Rom. xii. '2, i Cor. i. 20, ii. 6, 8, 2 Cor. iv. 4,

'Eph. i. ,21, I Tim. vi. 17, 2 Tim. iv. 10, Tit. ii. 12) 6f the age in

which he lived, he never suggests that any other age will begin

earlier than that (Eph! ii. 7) which will be ushered in by the

return of Christ. Tht present age, is stronger than ' this age ' ;

.

and pictures the mass of things moving around us'^which ever

tends to carry us along in its own direction as if, changing.the

metaphor, standing in our midst and face to face of ijs. Christ'*

purpose to deliver us implies that the currfe^t^round is a force

carrying us to destruction, and from which we cannot rescue

t^M'.
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ourselves. Indisputably, the influences of the world around are

a current, more tremendous than the rapids of Niagara, Carrying

to ruin all except those whom Christ saves. Ajid the, mention

of our sins suggests that surrender to this current- is the due *

punishment of sin. Into this seething whirlpool Christ flung

Himself that He might rescue us from it.

ii, 5. The purpose of Christ's historic self-surrender accords

with, and therefore realises, //le eternal will of Gad. Cp. Eph.
i. 5, II. Thus, as ever.J'aul rises from the Son to the Father.

Grammatically we might with RV. render our God and fa/her;
or, as in the American Revisers' margin, God and our father,

or rather in idiomatic English God our Father. Since the word
God does not need a defining genitive, in order to cqnv^ a
conMfete idea, whereas the idea of Father is essentially relative

and merefore needs a complement expressed or understood, the ».r,

latter renderings seem to me to convey more probably Paul's^''-

exact thought. The whole title declares that He who reigns'

supreme as God is also our Father. And in the presence of

God, in view of His Fatherhood and of His eternal purpose of

salvation, Paul cannot retrain from an outburst of praise. So
Rom. i. 2$, i Cor. xi. 31. Thl grandeur revealed in our rescue

from the course of things around, by the self-surrender of Christ,

belongs, and will be for ever ascribed, to our Father God. *

Taking up his pen to write to the Ga(i(tians, Paul's first thought^

forced upon him by the reproach of enemies, is that his apostle-

ship, so far from being of human origin, is independent even of

human agency ; that it was committed to him by the immediate
action of Christ and of God. This is acknowledged by all his

companions in evangelical labour. To men constitutionally

pron6 to be carried aw.iy by surrounding inlluences, Paul inti-

mates that these influences are bad, that surrender to them is a
result of our sins, and that torescue us from them Christ gave -'':'::

Himself to die, in accordance with an eternal purpose tA Gad.

This proves the deadlynature of those surrounding influence97»

and the earnestness of Christ and of God to save us flAmJihom,.'

The splendour of God revealed in this deliverance wil^as Paul

desires, shine forth for ever.

In § I we have the great historic fact that Christ rose from the

de; d on which rests the faith which justifies ; and the great

doctrine that salvation comes through Christ's death, which

harmonises justification by faith^ with the justice of God. We
have no hint that either, the fact or doctrine was questioned by

I a
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Paul's opponents. He therefore begins his letter by bringing his

readers into the presence of truths which they admit and 'which
are a firm foi^ndation for the argument which follows.

• -
.

":,- ^%: '

' SECTION II.

'

Tir£ EARLY APOSTACY OF THE GALATIAN
. , CHRISTIANS.

Ch. I. 6—10. „
'

I wonder that ye are so quickly removingfrom Him that
called you in the grace of Christ, to another kind of good
tidings ! 'which is not another good tidings, except thai there

are some who are disturbing you and wishing to overturii the

good tidings of Christ. 'But even if we or an angel oitt of
• heaven announce good tidings to you other than the good
tidings we announced to you, let him be anathema. 'As we
have before said, also now again I say, if any pne is announc-
ing to you good tidings other than ye received, let him be

anathema. "For, now, is it men I am persuading, or God

?

Or am I seeking to please men ? IfI were stillpleasing men,
Christ's ^ervant I should not be.

In S 3 we have the subject-matter of the Epistle, viz. an early

defection in GalAtia and efforts there to ovtkturn the Gospel

;

t^. 6, 7 : Paul's condemnation of the false t«iching ; vv, 8, 9:

his justification of tlic disregard of human approval which this

condcmnation'lnvolvus ; v. 10.

Instead of thanks to God, as in all his other letters to Churches,

Paul's salutation is at once followed by sevei'B blame. His
wonder (cp..Mk. vi. 6, 1 Jno. iii. 13) tells how unusual is the

conduct Wanted ; and thus adds severity to tliis rebuke. .Ji;

quickly ; denotes eitlicr (cp. Lk. xiv. 21) a rapid defection now
going on; or defection after (i Cor. iv. 19) a short interval,

measured here either from the arrival of the false teachers, of

from Paul's last visit, or from his readers' conversion. Paul's

exact thought, we cannot determine with certainty. • Even the

last measurement would give a space of seven years at most.-

And this is a very short time for steadfastness which is worthless

unless it endure till death and for a Church designed long to

outlive the longest lived of its members. Consequently, this wor4
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affords no sure note"of t^^ time when the Epistle was written.

See Diss. iii. 3. Removing: migration from place to place, or <

change t>f opinion. So Acts vii. 16, Heb. xi. 5 : also t Mslcc.^^
vii. 24, of an apostate Jew ; ana Sirach vi. 9, of a friend turned*'^
to an enemy. Ye-are-removing : defection now going on wljile

Paul writes, and not yet complete. This agrees with the present

tense in ch. iii. 3, 'are-being-made-perfect'; iv. 9, 'are-turning';

,v. 4, ' are-being-justified ' ; and throughout the Epistle, e.g.

iv. II, V. I, 2, 3, 12, vi. 12, 13. These present tenses and Paul's

expression of wonder, suggest that he wrdte while the sad news

was still fresh ; and while the apostacy was still going on, hoping

thus to stay its progress.

:\ Him that called yam : God, as always with Paul : op. v. 8

;

si. 15, I Cor. vii. 17, RKn. viii. 30. these words remind us that

J'the Gospel is the voice of God calling men to Himself; and
eJniply that to forsake Gospel truth is to forsake God. For the

Gospel call is the medium through which God presents Himself
'. to us, and the instrument by which He draws us and binds us to

Himself. In the grace of Christ; Rom. v. 15 : cp. Gal. vi. 18,

a Cor. viii. 9, xii. 9, xiii. if. The Gospel q^ll comes to us

accompanied and surrounded by the undeserved favour which

moved Christ to give Himself for our salvation. Apart from this

favour, there had been no Gospel. Thus these w»rds bring v. 4
to bear upon the apostacy of the Galatians.

To another-kind-qf Gospel, or a different Gospel: 2 Cor.

xi. 4: point towards which, while forsaking God, they are

moving. The call of God was good news of coming (Jeliverance

;

and nothing less than this could meet the case of men carried

helplessly to ruin by the present evil age. Therefore, since his

readers are -"tumipg from, God who spoke to them, these go6d
tidings, Paul assumes in irony that they must have heard other

good news. And, if so, I't must have bec^ of a kind quite

different from' that which they heard from Paul. He thus com-
pares his own teaching with that which his opponents would

put in its place, each being looked upon as good news.

In the words called you, in the grace of Christ, another
Gospel, we trace at once the j)en of the author of the Epistles

to the Romans and Corinthians. ,

7. Explanation of the foregoing veiled comparison. ' Which
other_kind of good tidings, as 1 have ventured to call this faKe
teaching, is not really another good tidings, as though there coulJ

be two announcements of coming deliverance between which wc

. ..t/'xin' L.ft'k'l,, .
£.-!,' ^r." .Wai'iSiJl' kCwt^li's, .,-•.
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might choose. It is, therefore, no Gospel at all. My onii words -

are not correct except as pointing to the fact that there are some
tvho disturbyou, etc' Disturb ; to destroy one's peace : so v. lo.

Acts XV. 24, xvii.8, Jno. V. 7, xii. 27,xiii, 2i,xiv. 1,27. Who and
how many the disturbers were, we are not told : simply the fact of

disturbance is asserted. Gospel of Christ : Rom. xv. ig, (i. 9,)

I Cor. ix. 12, 2 Cor. ii. 12, ix. 13, x. 14: the good news about

Christ. For Christ is present to our thought rather as the Great

Matter, than as Author or Herald, of the Gospel. Cp. Rom. i. 2,

* 2 Cor. iv. 4. Ox'crturn the Gospel: the tendency, if not the

deliberate aim, of the false feachers ; so utterly opposed is their

teaching to the good news about Christ. They were already

disturbing Paul's readers ; and were wishing to overturn the

Gospel, This last, they ende.ivour to do by putting in its place

something quite different from it. The new teaching, in order to

contrast it with the teaching it was designed to supersede, Paul

calls in v. 6 ' another kind of Gospel.' And only in this sense

does he use this phrase.

The matter of the Epistle is now fairly before us, viz. an early

defection in Galatia. And the teaching which rauscd it, Paul

declares to be an attempt to overturn the Gospel, To prove this

assertion, will be the chief purpose"of his argument.

8, 9. This argument, Paul delays for a moment in ordpr to

prpnounce, and to repeat, against the false teachers in Gatktia

the most tremendous condemnation possible. He thus reveals the

greatness of the issues at stake in the argument he is about to

begin.

Even if we, etc. : an almost inconceivable supposition, giving

to the condemnation which follows the widest application

possible, and thus greatly increasing its force.' JVe : Paul and
the brethren with him. Angel out of heaven : graphic picture

of the appearance of an angel. Other than, etc. ' limited, 6y
Paul's reference to men who desired to overtuVn the Gospel, to

teaching Contrary to,,and therefore subversive of, the Gospel

preached by Paul. This fearful condemnation therefore does not

beaf upon merely defective teaching. Even the man who builds

(1 Cor. iii. 15) with straw may himself be saved ; so lo'rig as he

does not endeavour to overturn the foundation. Anathema:
/see iinder Rom. ix. 3. It can denote no less than the Itetual

icur^c of God. Under this curse Paul declares that the false

Jeathers lie ; and approves this. To this terrible condemnation,

the! repetition in v. 9 adds great force.
*

v'i>^M.^,.__
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The contrast with Isay nam implies that as we said before,

does not refer to v. 8, and must therefore refer to words spoken

by Paul and his companions either in an earlier letter or on an

earlier visit. ^ is perhaps, most easily explained as recalling

Paul's second \^it to Galatia, recorded in Acts xviii. 23. But

the prevalence of the error in question, and the important dis-

cussion of it at Jerusalem shortly before (Acts xvi. 6) PaulV first

visit, and the decrees which (v. 4) on that journey he circulated,

make it quite possible that this warning was given by him even

when founding the Galntian Churches. That if any one is an-
nouncing, etc. states actual fact, we infer confidently from r. 7.

It is thus a contrast to the inconceivable supposition of v. 8.

[Hence the change in the Greek moods.] The changed ending

of the conditional clause, that which ye received, brings as

evidence against themselves the readers' own previous acceptance

of Paul's teaching. Cp. 1 Cor. xv. i. It is thus a forerunner of

ch. iii. 1.

That this tremendous condemnation is due to narrow intoler-

ance of opinions different from his own, Paul's breadth of view

disclosed throughout the Epistles to the Romans and Corinthians

forbids us to believe. We are therefore compelled to accept it

.

as proof of the greatness of the error and the guilt of the men
referred to. And we wait, with bated breath, to know what their

teaching was. We expect to find it directly subversive (v. 7) of

the Gospel, thus tending to rob the world of the blessinijs therein

proclaimed and conveyed ; and to find that it implied wilful

rejection of the teaching of Christ. For, only against error

Involving moral guilt could this fe.-irfiil curse be pronounced.
' Thus Paul's words of condemnation raise our expectation, on the

threshold of the Epistle, to the highest point.

The nature of the error here referred to can be gathered' only

by inference from the Epistle itself. It will be discussed fully at
' the close of dur exposition. See note there.

' 10. Now: in eihphatic prominence, revealing the importance

of the present moment, and the mighty issues now at stalfe.

Persuade : win over to our side as friends ; same word in Acts

xii, ao. ' Is it at this present time tlie favour of men or of God
1 am securing ?

' j/'o please men : i riie%s. ii. 4 : method by
which we persuade them. \Vliile seeiing to please them we are

actually eng.iged in the work of winning them to our sixle. That
Paul actually persuaded (2 Cor. v. 11) men and sougVt (Rom.
XV. 2, 1 Cor. X. 33) to please them, in order to save themlimpiies
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that he refers here to the favour of mtn sought only for our own
selfish ends. I'o seek the favour of men in order to save them,

and only so far as this motive leads us, is itself one of the best

means of obtaining the favour of God. Between these two modes
of pleasing men, the ultimate aim places an in6nite difference.

To the questions of v. loa, v. lod gives both an answer and a
reason for it. Still; suggests that Paul, like all men, had once

made the favour of men his main purpose. Apart from Christ,

success in life depends more or less on men around us. Conse-

quently, the favour of some of them must at all costs be abtained.

Consciousness of this is bondage to the caprice of those on whom
our supposed welfare depends. But Christ's' servants know that

their welfare depends only on their Master's smile. They are

therefore independent of men, and have no need to seek man's
favour except so far as by doing so they are serving and pleasing

Christ. Consequently, to please men as we did in days gone

by, is to abandon the liberty of a servant of Christ. Compare
carefully i Cor. vii. 2j. The conspicuous contrast of men and
Christ involves, as in ch. i. i, the superhuman dignity of Christ.

Verse lo is given f6 support v. 9. The support thus rendered,

our ignorance of details sornewhat obscures. But a clue is found

vi'. 12, where Paul declares that zeal for the Law was a mask
under whirfi'>1W* i1t-iWfitBrTr ^»*f writpM i niiiiiin i i n .^^.^^g

jip^frnm

persecutioft. If so, they were mutilating the Gospel in order to""
conciliate its enemies. Such conduct is doubly incompatible

<with the service of Christ ; and justifies the severe condemnation

of V. 10. Bv using the first person, and thus expounding the

. principles offlis own action, in words which his readers knew wer«

true, Paul brings his own contrary ex.imple to bear on the matter

at issue. Cp. i Cur. viii. 13, ix. 26, x. 2ii, xi. i. He also reveaU >

by silent contrast the selfish motives of the seducers. His refer-

c|icc to himself is also,s suitable stepping-stone to uiv, I.

„1
'*,'.

%.
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DIVISION I.-

PAUL'S CONTRARY CONDUCT Ar^D

PRINCIPLES.

% CHAPTERS I. II—IL
*

'; SECTION in.
,

PAUL'S GOSPEL IS DIVINE.

Ch. I. II, ij.

For I mate known to you, brethren, the good tidings an-

nounced as good tidings by me, that it is not according to man.
^*Por neither did I receive itfrom man, nor was I taught it; /
but it came through rgelation of Jesus Christ. / •

Make inown to you ; calls attention to an^mportant matter, /

as in I Cor. xii. 3, xv. i, 2 Cor. viii. 1. It^so suggests that the /

error in Galatia arose from ignorance, /trood-tidings, announce
good-tidings: same word alreacly-five times in § 2, reminding

us emphatically that the preaching of Paul was good news.

That it is not, etc. : special element in the good tidings which' '•

Paul wishes to make known. Not according to man : it is not

such teaching as man could produce, does not correspond with

man's powers. This calls attention to the nature and contenti

of Paul's'Gospel. >

12. Explains how it is that Paul preached a Gospel which does

not accord with, i.e. which surpasses, man's own powers of 1

intellectual discovery. The explanation is that it was received

WA from man but from Christ. Paul did not receive- it from

human lips, as something which one man hands over to another. ''

Nor was J taught it: as something acquired by the intellectual
, _

effort of learning. Revelation (see under Rom. i. 17) of Jesus
Christ: either as the Author, Himself revealing, Mt. xi. 27 ; . '.

•

or the Object-matter, Himself revealed, i Cor i. 7, i Pet.

i. 7, 13. Here Gal. i. 16 suggests the latter thought : and this
"'\

'i ,
'>

'

I .

^""""
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is the usual sense of the genitive after revelation. But the

contrast with receivedfrom man reminds us that Jesus Christ

is the source of this revelation. And this is possibly the

sense of 2 Cor. xii. i. Both ideas may have been present in

Paul's mind. The Revelation of Christ in i Cor. i. 7 is His

sudden unveiling at the Great Day : here, and in v. 16, it is His

unveiling subjectively in the mind of Paul. Cp. Rom. xvi. 25,

Eph. iii. 5.

The statements in rr. 11, 12 are given in support of something

going before. And the repeated word good-tidings, or Gospel,

at once recalls the same word in vv. 6, 7, 8, 9, thus overleaping

the passing reference in v. 10. Paul assumed in v. 7 that the

good news which he proclaimed and his readers accepted, but

which the disturbers wish to overturn, is ' The Gospel of

Christ.' To defend this assumption, is the purpose of DIV. I,

And this defence Paul has now introduced by a statement, which

he will at once proceed to prove, that the matter of his preach-

ing was acquired not by ordinary means but by a lifting up of

the veil which hides Christ from mortal view.

The above statement and the long argument following,

which shed light on v. li can be explained only by supposing

that the false teachers had insinuated that Paul received the

Gospel at second hand and preached only in virtue of a com-

mission from the apostles sent personally by Chrijt, and was
therefore inferior to them ; and that to their comn^tsaion he had
been unfaithful by preaching a Gospel different from that which

he received from them. To this insinuation the facts which
occupy the remainder of Div. I. will be a crushing reply.

This revelation was conveyed to Paul (Eph. iii. 5) by the Holy
' Spirit, the Spirit (Eph. i. 17) of wisdom and revelation, received

at Damascus by (Acts ii. 17) the agency of Ananias. And
doubtless the revelation was progressive. Yet we may suppose

that ^e sought and received from others an account of the works

and words of Jesus. Indeed he may have known these in part

before his conversion; as many know them now and are un-

influenced by them. But, in addition to this external knowledge,

Paul was deeply conscious that by the direct agency of God the

eyes of his heart, had been opened to see a heavenly light and to*

apprehend the lifc-gi^ng truths underlying the words and works
of Christ. And this is true, in some measure, of all believers:

cp. Eph. i. 17. Probably the matters in dispute turned not so

much on what Christ had said as on the underlying significance
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of His words. And of this, Paul's knowledge was derived, not

from human witnesses, but from Him who was ' pleased to reveal

His Sod in ' bim.

SECTION IV.

PAUL'S FORMER LIFE.

Ch. I. 13, 14.

Forye have heard my manner of lifeformerjy in Judaism,
that beyond measure I was ^persecuting the Church of God,

and was laying it waste: "and I was ni^aking progress in

Judaism beyond many of my o^vn age in my race, being more
abundantly zealousfor my paternal traditions.

Now begins historical proof, occupying the rest of DIV. I., of

the statement in v^ it. As a dark background for it, throwing

into bold relief his subsequent career, Paul describes first his

own earlier life. And this description is also the beginning of

the proof. For, such terrible hostility could be overcome by
nothing less than a ' revelation of Jesus Christ.' Ye have heard:
probably from Paul himself; a coincidence with Acts xxii.,

xivi., which reveal Paul's habit of narrating his conversion.

Manner of life: same word in Eph. iv. 22, i Tim. iv. 12 ;

it Cor. ,i. 12, Eph. ii. 3, i Tim. iii. 15. Judaism: the Jewish

way of living, especially in religion. So 2 Mace. viii. i, "those

who had remained in Judaism," in contrast to apostates ; ii. 21,

xiv. 38. The Church of God : cp. 1 Cor. Jtv. 9. To persecute

the Church is to niakc war against God. JVas-laying-waste :

V. 23 : was engaged in its utter destruction, Paul looked upon

himself then as acftually destroying the Church. The same word
is used for destruction at cities ; and, in Acts ix. 21, of persons.

14. Making progress : same word in Rom. xiii. 12: literally

knockingforward, laboriously making oneself a way. In every-

thing distinctive of a Jew, especially in fanatical devotion to the

Law and to Jewish prerogatives, Paul was day by day going

forward. This devotion, many other young men shared : but in

his fervour he left them behind. In my race: 2 Cor. xi. 26,

Phil. iii. 5. It suggests or implies that those to whom Paul

wrote were for the more part not Jews. Zealous : emulous to

maintain and defend : literally a zealot, which is ai» English

1-
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form of the Greek word here used. Same word in Lk. vi. 15,

Acts i. 13 ; xxi. jo, xxii. 3, i Cor. xiv. 12, Tit. ii. 14, i Pet Hi. 13.

Of the same word, Cananaean in (RV.) Mt. x. 4, Mk. iii. 18 is a
Hebrew form. It became the. name of a sect of fanatics madly
•jealous for what Ihey thought to be the prerogatives of Israel.

Traditions: customs or teaching handed down verbally or

in writing from one to another. See under i Cor. xi. 2. Cp.

Mk. vii. 3— 13, Col. ii. 8 ; 2 Thess. ii. 15, iii. 6. Paternal : see

Diss. i. 2. That Paul says my traditions, even when comparing
himself with others of his own race, suggests that he refers to

Bomethi'.g specially his own, probably to the taaditional customs

and interpretations of Scripture which distinguished the sect of

the Pharisees. For Paul was (Phil. iii. 5, Acts xxvi. 5) a Pharisee,

a son (xxiii. 6) of Pharisees. So Joscphus, A'ntifuities hk. xiii.

10. 6, " The Pharisees handed over by tradition to ^e people

many ordinances received from the fathers": ch. 16. 2, '•the

ordinances which the Pharisees brought in according to the

paternal tradition." A sample is in Mk.iVii. 3—13.
Notice that Paul's words about his earlier life here and i Cor.

XV. 9, Phil. iii. 6, i Tim. i. 13 confirm completely tile statements

in Acts viii. 3, ix. i, 13, xxii. 4, 19, xxvi. 10.

SECTION V.

PAUL'S CONVEHSrON AND JOURNEY TO"
ARABIA.

Ch. I. 15—17. •

Butwhen itpleased God, who separated mefrom my mother'

t

womb, and called me through His grace, "to reveal His Son in

me, that_as good tidings I might announce Him among the

Gentiles, immediately I did not set the matter beforeJlesh and
blood', "nor did Igo up to Jerusalem to those who were apostles

before me, but I went away into A rabia, and I returned again
ti jbamascut.

: ':. ' '' :
15, Via. A new era in Paul's life, due entirely to the good •

pleasure of God, ;^^histaric rcaliiintion of an eternal purpose.

When it pleased God ; suggests that the time was choseh by the

good will of God, who might have spoken to him earlier or later.

; f' )-
.

''

- : .

''-' '"I:-
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Se/nfaial me, tfc. : ' placed me, from the moment of my birth,

apart from other men,' i.e. in a unique position. This can refer

only to the as yet unrevealed purpose of God. Paul cannot forjfet

that the voice on the way to Damascus was a manifestation of a
purpose which had followed him from the first mpment of his

personal existence, 'Even then God designed him for special

work. Cp. Isa. xlixt i, Jer. i. 5. Called me : Rom. viii. a8: by
the voice of Jesus. This voice was the hrst link in the historic

realisation of God's purpose. Cp. Rom. viii. 30. Through His
grace: channel by which the voice came to Paul. God first

looked on him with undeserved favour; and then, in ordfer to J

place him in the unique position for which from birth He had
destined him, He spoke to him on* the journey. Notice the

parallel :
' it pleased Cod to reveal His Son in me; and by His \

grace He called me.' Tb reveal, etc. : an inward unveiling and
vision, in the heart of Paul, of the Son of God, of His Nature and
Mission. See under r. u. Thus to know Christ is the highest

gain and joy, and would itself compensate for the lack of all

besides. This revelation followed immediately Paul's reception

of the Holy Spirit : for he at once (Acts ix. 20) b^gan to preach.

But it would be developed as day by day the Spirit gave him a

nearer and clearer view of Christ. Paul then adds the definite

purpose of this revelation. In me : in the mind and spiritual

life of Paul ; of which every part was permeated and ennobled by

this vision of the unveiled face of Christ. It canilQ^refer, as in

I Tim. i. 16, to an objective manifestation of Christ to men in

(cp. Gal. i. 2fJ the person of Paul. For this would need to be

clearly specified, would confound these words with those follow mg,
and would omit an all-important link of the chain, viz. Raul's •

own inward vision of Christ. For, none but tho»e in whose mner

life Christ is revealed can preach Him aright, The qthei idea,

'the word ' manifest ' (2 Cor. iv. lof) yt'ould better jexpress.

Announce Him : for Christ is Himself the matter of the .

good news. Among the Gentiles : a definite element in God's

purpose ; and a close coincidence wiffi Acts xxvi. 17. t

16*. 17. Paul's action immediately after this divine revclatioqi,

described, as his wont is, first negatively then positively. Set the

matter before: for advice, as though Paul's conduct would be

influenced thereby. Same word in li. 6: similar word in v. 2.

Flesh and blood : men; whose intelligence is limited and thcit

counsel moulded by the constitution of their material clothing.

Cp. Mt. xvi. 17, Eph. vi. 12. Similarly, i Cor. xv. 50, Heb. ii. 14
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recall the conditions imposed by man's bodily life. That Paul

does not refer here to taking account of the needs apd comfort of

the body, is proved by his mention in p. 17 of the earlier apostles

;

and by the scope of oiv. I., viz. his independence of human
authority. Nor did I go up, etc. : another negation specifying

the former one. Go up to yerusaUm : ii. if, Acts xi. 2, xv. 2)

sxi. 12 ; and xviii. 22, which refers probably to Jerusalem. It

was not only the head of the nation, but was situated on high

ground. On receiving the heavenly vision, Paul did, not go to'

present himself to the Mother-Church of Christendom in the

metropolis of his nation. Consequently, his success was in no way
due to any commission from tAose who were apostles be/ore him.

By going into Arabia instead of going up to Jerusalem, Paul

went away from Christian counsellors. He went, probably, to

the kingdom of Aretas, bordering Judaea, with Petra as capital.

Cp. 1o&t\Am%, Antiquities bk. xiv. i. 4. This journey is most

easily harmonised with Acts Sf.. \()i by supposing that imme-
diately after his conversion Paulf)reached for a short time (' some

days,'. Acts ix. 19) in the synagogues at Damascus, and then

went to Arabia; that after a short sojourn he returned to

Damascus and stayed there jSl great part of the three years

mentioned in Gal. i. 18; and that his departure from Damascus
to Jerusalem was prompted, as\narrated in Acts ix. 23!! and

2 Cor. xi. 33, by plots of the Jews. ^That the journey to Arabia

is not mentioned in the Book of Acts, suggests that it was short,

and thus perhaps unknown to the writer or omitted as unimportant.^

The purpose of the journey is not stated, and is unknown to us.

Chrysostom and other early writers suppose that Paul went to

Arabia, a Gentile country, to preach the Gospel there, thus

beginning at once his destined wo(k. If so, the temporary rule of

' Aretas over Damascus (see note under 2 Cor. xi. 32) may have

afforded him a favourable opportunity of preaching in the capital

of the Arabian kingdom. Or, fn harmony with the deepest and
noblest instincts of human nature, his sudden and wonderful

change may have prompted Paul to seejc retirement in order to

ponder in the solitude of a foreign country the commission
received from Christ. 'In this case, he may,, like Elijah, haye

L travelled as far as Sinai, whi^^i was included probably in the

^ _
kingdom of Aretas : and to this visit may be due the allusion in

^^ ch. iv. 25. Between the above suggestions we cannot decide.

^^L Possibly, solitary contemplation in a land of strangers may have

^^^ been combined with some mcasure-«f evangelical activity/ la
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either case Paul went away from christian counsellors : and this

is the point he wishes to emphasise. *Again : even from Arabia,

which was nearer to Jcrlisalem than to Damascus, Paul simply

retraced his steps io Damascus. These last words imply that

his conversion was at Damascus, of which in this Epistle no

other mention is made : an undesigned and important coinci-

dence with Acts ix. 3.

}

SECTION VI.

PAUL'S VISIT TO, AND EARLY DEPARTURE
PROM, JERUSALEM.

^ _ ' Ch. I. 18—24.

Then after three years I went up to Jerusalem, to make
acquaintance of Cephas ; and I remained with hiik fifteen

days. "But no other of the Apostles did I see, except James,
the brother of the Lord. "The things which I write to you,

behold before God I do not lie.

" Then I came into the regions of Syria and of Cilicia.

"And I was unknown byface to the Churches of Judica, the „

Churclies in Christ. "But only they were hearing that. He
who persecuted us formerly now announces as good news the

faith which formerly he was laying waste^'And they were

glorifying God in me.

18. Then: w. 18, 21, ii. i: three consecutive Steps in the

historic narrative. After three years : possibly only one whole

year and p^rts of tw(^thcrs, as in Mt. xxvii. 63, Mlc. viii. ii.*

'fhey were measuredprobably from P.iul's conversion, ^s is

'immediately' in v. ir6. If the visit to Arabia was, short, most

of this time would be spent at Damascus, probably after Paul's

return there. To-maie-acfuaintance-of Cephas : a purpose

very different from a desire to obtain apostolic sanction for his ••

ssprk. Cephas: see under i Cor. i.,12. Fifteen days: exact

length of a memorable visit, fixed indelibly in the mind of Paul.

This s"hort*Bojourn, sufficient to make acquaintance of Peter,

woujifl give no time for training in Gospel truth.

For the bearing of this verse on Acts tx. 17, 26, see Diss. i. 2.

19. The brother of the Lord : to distinguish this James from
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(Acts xil. a) the brother of John, who was not then put to death.

Except James : or but only James. Grammatically the words

so rendered do' not necessarily imply that James was himself an

apostle. See under ii. i6. Uut hert Paul cannot wish to s.->y

that besides Peter he saw no one, or no Christian, at Jerusalem

except James. Cp Acts ix. aSff. And the whole context, which

refers specially to the apostles, shows that to these the exception

refers,. It implies fairly that James, if not himself actually and

usually called an apostle, was yet so closely relAted to the

apostles that the statement th^t at Jerusalem Paul saw no

apostle except Peter needed to be qualified by. the statement

that he also saw James. And this agrees exactly with the pro-

minent position of James, attested by his mention in ch, ii. 9
before Peter and John. The apostles held (i Cor. xii. 28) the

first rank in Aeglujrch : and in the first rank stood certainly

James. This lEssens the app.irent discrepancy in Acts ix. 27,

by permitting us to speak of Peter and James as ' apostles.'

The others, possibly, wci^ away firogi Jerusalem on evangelical

work. ^""S*. »

20. This protestation (peculiar in N. T. to Paul: Rom. ix. i,

2 Cor. xi. 31, I Tim. ii. 7) implies snme difficulty, fancied or

real, in the foregoing statement ; and proves its great importance.

It is most easily explained by supposing that Paul's opponents

boldly asserted, or insinuated, in order to prove that he had been

unfaithful, that he had received a formal commission from the

whole apostolic band ; and that from this he derived hU autho-

)

nty in the Church. To contradict any such assertion, Paul

assures us in these solemn words that his purpose in going to

Jerusalem was to become acquainted with Peter, and that he
saw there no other leader of the Church except James. Thus,

by directing attention to a matter of importance, this appareiitly

casual protest helps us to understand Paul's argument.

SI—?.4. A third step in Paul's narmtive, following (i) tr,.

15

—

i7and(2)iTi—20.

Syria and Crlicia : adjoining provinces, far from Jerusalem :

mentioned together in the same order in Acts xv. 23, 41. Syria

is put first as nearer to Jerusalem, and as the more important.

See Diss. i. 2. From Tarsus ,Darnabas brought Paul to Antioch,

the capital of Syria, where he laboured (Acts xi. 26) a whole

year. Thus agree the statements here and in the Book of Acts.

The indetiniie term regions of Syria, etc. suggests various

iljoumeys within or around these provinces.

:. ;V '.'iui;.c ._^..,.
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22. The Churches of Judcea ; possibly do not include that at

Jerusalem. For the people and life of the surrounding country

are so different from those of a metropolis that the latter seems

hardly to belong to the former : and it is not likely that Paul '

would be fifteen days in Jerusalem without meeting some Chris-

tians there. Similarly, from Jerusalem apparently (Jno. ii. i))

Jesus went (iii. 3a) into ' the Judxan land." Yet m i Thess.

ii. 14, similar words certainly include Jerusalem. And it may be

objected that if to these Paul was known it was immaterial to say

that he had not visited the Churches in the small towns around.

On the apparent contradiction with Acts ix. 28, sec Diss. i. a.

Perhaps these words were added to complete the account of

Paul's relations with the Jewish Christianst and to give oppor-

tunity for the statement in r. 24 of their accord with him. T/ie

Churches in Christ: a comment on these Judxan Christians,

testifying their union with Chri.st and therefore the genuineness

of their profession. So i Thess. il. 14. The plural Churclies

suggests, as in ch. i. a, that they were not united into otic orga-

'nised wWble. Unknmvn byface t hardly implies that they had'

never se^n his face even as a persecutor, and therefore does not

prove tharPaul refers only to Churches outside Jerusalem. For,

if they had never met him as a Christian, he would be, as to

personal intercourse, still unknown to them.

23, 24. The only contact of Paul witiT the Christian? of Judaia

was that from time to time news came that their former perse-

cutor was now preaching.the Gospel. Of this Gospel, y<j//// was
fi chief element. (Another chief element was the Cross of Christ

:

I Cor. i. 18.) Paul announced as-good-tidings that God saves

all who believe. Formerly he was at work crushing out this

teaching by destroying (same word in v. ij, Acts iit^ 21) those

who announced it. Cp. Acts yi. 7, ' obeyed the faith '
; Rom. i. 5.

Glorified: see under Rom. t. 21, xv. 6, 9, i Cor. vi. 20. In
»;« : Jno. xvii. 10. In the changed conduct of Paul there shone

forth to theChristians of Judaia the grandeur of God, awakening
thei/ admiration. This was his earnest desire :

' that in my body
Christ shall be m.irgnificd,' Phil. i. 20. Since this admiration

was voluntary, they are s-iid to have themselves glorified God,

These words attest the agreement of the Juda^an Christians with

Paul at this early stage of his career, so far as he was known

to them ; and thus prepare the way for the formal agreement

"i§7-
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^SECTION VII.
^

A SUBSEQUENT VISIT TO JERUSALEM. >
t

Ch. 11. I— 10. ' •

Then, fourtetn years having elapsed, again I went tip to

Jerusalem with Barnabas, taking along with me also Titus. %
And I went up according to rerelation ; and I set before them
the Gospel which Iproclaim among the" Gentiles, (privately,^

however, to those of repute,) lest in any wa^ should be run-
ning Qr have run in vain. N^^*^
'But not even Titus who was with me, he being a *Greek, was

compelled to receive circumcision , 'and that because of the

false brethren privately brought in, who came in privately

to spy out ourfreedom which we have in Christ Jesus, that
they might bring us into bondage. 'To whom not evenfor an
hour did we yield by submission ; that the truth of the Gospel
might remain with you.

'Horeover , from those reputed to be something what hind
ofmen theyformerly were, makes no difference to me ; a man's
appearance God dors not accept : for to me those in repute
proposed nothing; 'but, on the contrary, having seen that I
am entrusted with the Gospel of the uncircumcision, according
as Peter with that of the circumcision, {for He who wrought
for Peterfur apostleship of the circumcision v^rought alsvfor
me for the Gentiles,) 'and having kmnvn the grace given to

*

me, James and Cephas andJohn, the men reputed to bepillarS,

gave thell- fight hands to me and Barnabas, right hands of
fellowship, that we should hefor thifGcnti/es, but theyfor the

circumcision. Only that the poor we should remember, which
very thing I have also been eager to do.

Paul's independence of the earlier apostles, proved in §5 5, 6,

by;the slightness of his intercourse with them in the years follow-

ing his conversion, he now further proves by his formal inter-

course with them on a later visit to Jerusalem. Of this visit, he
describes (f, 2) the occasion and purpose ; and the reception

then given (zf. 3—5) to Titus, and [vv. 6— to) to himself."

1. Then: a fourth st.ige in the n.irrativc, following those

similarly introduced in ch. i. 18, 21. fourteen years : reckoned

prpbably from the just-mentioned visit to Jerusalem, which visit

is recalled by the-word agalit. To this simple exposition there
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Is, no chronological vbjt^ction. See Diss. 1. 7; and 3, where I

hope to show that thiVjourncy may be confidently identified with

that in Acts xv. j\. IPb^A Barnabas : as recorded in Acts xv. 2 :

see note under Gal. iiXai. Along with, me; seems to reveal

Paul's consciousness th« in this mission he took the chief part,

and thus accords with tin order of names in Avts xv, 2, where
compare ' certain others with them.' Of Paul's companions,

'Barnabas and Titus, and\hey only, are mentioned, in view of

the incidents recorded in ri'Vj, 9, 13. Also Titus: as well as
Barnabas : see note under 2 Vor. ix. 5.

2. Occasion and purposi;,of ^(^^ieurney. According to reve-

lation : in agreem'ent with, and the%lbi««Aiompted by super-

natural light from God, either in a vision or m soMWSlfiJ^ mode
unknown to us. Cp. 2 Cor. xii. iff. This was the inner and
real, as Acts xv, 2 states the outer and formal occasion of Paul's

visit to Jerusalem, Similarly, Peter went to Cssarea (Acts x. 20)

both by request of Cornelius and by .Uivine revelation. We
can well rinceive that amid the disputes at Antioch Paul sought

counsel from God, and received a special reply which moved him
to undertake the journey. This revelation, guiding Paul's move

—

ments, attests his peculiar and independent relation to God.

Sci before (or presented to) them : for their judgment.

Similar word in r. 6, i. 16 : the same word in Acts xxv. 14. To
tlum: indefinite, followed by the more exact statement, to those

in repute. The looser statement was perhaps prompted by the

thought that what Paul said to the leaders at Jerusalem he said

through them to the whole Church. The Gospel which, etc. : the

matter of his preaching kr heathen countries. Privately, how-

ever : manner
'\f\

which Paul presented his Gospel to the Christians

at Jerusalem, viz. not in a public gathering but in a private

interview, and not to the whole Church but to some of its members

whom all 6*teemed. Those in repute : v. 6. There is no hint

here that Paul presented his Gospel afterwards to the wliolo

Church. Had he meant this, he would have said it. His wor^s

here are easily harnuinised with Acts xv. 12 by supposing that,

before ^he public assembly met, Paul stated his principles

piivateJy to the leaders of the Church, and that in the assembly

h^ merely narrated the facts of his missionary journey, leaving

the exposition of Gospel* principles to the earlier apostles.

Possibly, to this preliminary interview was due the harmony of

the assembly. See Diss. i. 3.

Lest , . . in vain : purpose, not onl/of the subordinate detail

J
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of manner, viz. privately, to those in repute, but of the more

Important general statement Ipresented to them the Gospel. In ,

anyfoay; suggests (cp. i Cor. ix. j;) Paul's careful foresight of

all contingencies. Be running : i Cor. ix. 36, Phil. ii. 16: i.e.

along the apostolic c6ursc m:irked out for him by God, with all

speed, and for a prize. In order that his present strenuous efforts

and those of the p.ist seventeen ye.irs, may not be in vain, Paul

expounded to the Church at Jerusalem his teaching amoni" tht

Gentiles.

Paul's purpose implies that upon the approval of his teaching

by the "other apostles depended the permanent success of his

past and present labours. And this, after the lapse of so many
centuries, and without having received as yet any hint of tha

nature of the point in dispute, we can in some measure under-

stand. Had there been essential diversity of teaching between

Paul and the eaftier apostles, Christianity would have perished

in its cradle. For, the sole and sufiicient proof that the Gospel

as preached in the 'early Church was actually taught by Christ,

was the unanimous testimony of the leaders of the Church. Had
Paul's Jewish opponents in Jerusalem (Acts xv. 5) or Corinth

(2 Cor. xi. 4) orGalatia (Gal. i. 7) been able successfully to appeal

from him to Peter, their appeal would ha\^e been irresistible ; and
would either h.tve discredited his teaching or have created ntost

serious doubt as to what was the actu.nl teaching of Christ. Such

doubt would have rendered impossible the firm faith needful to

inspire heroic Christian life capable of making head against the
"'

corruptions, and the trcmendoo.s hostility, of the world around.

Therefore, in order that the Church might survive the sibrms

which threatened its life, it was all-important that, by ^n un-

mistakable and formal declaration, such appeal to the earlier

apostles should be rendered impossible. Discord between them
and Paul would have shaken the faflh of his converts, and have
prevented the erection of a Church capable of enduring to the

end of time. It would- fhus have made vain his past labours, and
have blighted the hopes which were the mspiration of his life.

The foregoing exposition implies that the point in dispute was
vital. For, diflerence of opinion about a mere detail would not

have been serious. And Paul's calm resolntion tb Iti^intain to

the letter his own teaching, in spite of tWT felt importance of

harmony, proves the infinite importance of Ift matter in debate.

This explains in some measure the tremendojfeondcmnktion in

ch. i. 8f. And it raises to the highest degrefour eagemess to

--...^.iifek'.'v
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know the point. at issue. For we fei-l instinctivrly tb.tt n m.-ttter

of such transcendent importance then must pertain to all time

and to all men. It will gradually transpire as we fullow the

' argumentvf the Epistle.

The purpose here stated does not necessarily Imply any real

fear about tte result of this interview. Paul merely tells us the

means he took to guard attains! what would otherwise have hcen

a serious danger. Uoublless, he knew Well that, whatever some
other members of the Church at Jerusalem might say, the apostles

would support him^

Notice that Paul's acknowledgment that his own permanent
success depended on his colleagues' approval of his teaching

was the strongest denial he could give to iHe insinu.ilion that his

teaching differed from theirs. His'wish to work in harmony
with the earlier apostles is attested by his visits, at some^iTil,

to Jerusalem.

[The interpretation of the last words of r. 2 is open to some
doubt. The indicative fipuiion suggests tffal also r/x'x" is indica-

tive ; and that ^7 introduces, not a negative purpose as

expounded above, but an indirect question. Cp. i Thcss. iii. 5-

If so, Paul asks whether his present or past labours were in vain.

This would be practically an appeal to his success in proof of the

divine authority of his teaching. And against, the exposition-

adopted above it is objected that an aorist indicative cannot

express a purpose. On the other h.ind, the construction just

suggested is most unusual if not unparalleled ; whereas ^ij

introducing a negative purpose is vcrj' c(unmon. MoreoviV, in an
appeal to the success of his work, Paul w^uld have spoken tir'it

of his past efforts, ' whether 1 have run or am running in vain :

'

or, rather, he would have spoken only of the past. For the

results of his present efforts could not yet be tested. But here

his present efforts are nientioned first. And, .igain, it is very

doubtful whether Paul's success among the Gentiles was sutfi-

. ciently evident to his fellow-apostles to be the ground of an
important argument about the^truth of his teaching. It is much
easier to suppose (with AV. and RV.) that rpij^a is subjunclive,

noting a negative purpose ; and that fj •Jpojioi' is an afterthought,

modifying somewhat the earlier construction. At the time of his

ioumey to Jerusalehi Paul was in the midst of Gospel effort. He
remembers that the permanence of the Church, and thereforethe^

• 'abiding success of his present efforts, depend upon the hamionJ
of the apostles.. He ;|emcmbers also hia.long course of past

::^''^:&:&'
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eiTort. And, «!ncc this -yaiX. effort is novP matter of fact, itt

results only bcin); still conlin^'cnt, he speaks of it in the aorist

indicative. In this he is justitied by its use after /j^ when (e.g.

iv. lo) cxpressinjj fear : for in a nejfative purpose the idea of fear

is always present.]

3—10. Result of Paul's taking Titus to Jerusalem and present-

inii; his Gospel to the ehristians there ; viz. that Tilus was not

Kimpelled to be circumcised, vv. 3—5 : and that the leaching

of I'aul and Barnabas was cordially approved by the leaders ol

the Church, rr. 6-10.

3. But, or m'zvrt/ieless : althouRh I took with me Titus, and
presented the whole matter of my preaching, never/Mess, etc.

AW ei'en Titus as one very likely *to be compelled to becircunt'

cistJ. This is explained by tlia words (cp. i. 2, Acts xv. 25) who
was U)it/i me. Kven though other Gentile Christians were allowed

fo remain uncircumcised, yet the olhcial position of Titus, as

rcpresentative'to- Jerusalem along with Paul of the Church at

Anti<^(.h, might have been urged as a reason why he should pay

respect to the ancient Covenant of God with Israel by submitting

to circumcision. That this was not required froi* Titus, is clear

proof that the Church at Jerusalem did not consider circumcision

needful for the h^hest C hristian privileges. Greek : see under

Kom. i. 14. lie biing a'Greck : and thus uncircumcised. This

guards against the infcienco that the Christians at Jerusalem

would have tolerated (cp. Acts xxi. 21, and xvi. 3) an uncircum-

cised descendant of Abraham. Was nut compelled to be circum-

cised : suggests that there was pressure, in remarkable accord

with Acts XV. 5 ; but stales that the pressure \*as not effective.

4, Reason w hy ' Titus was not compelled to be cjrcunCcised
' ; or

rather a reason of sonunhing therein implied, and stated plainly

in V. 5, vii!. that Paul and othr-rs stronuogsly resisted the pressure

to have Titus circumcised. In ordinary circumstances the cir-

cumcision of a Geniilycunwrt.at the request of Jewish Christians

with whom he was associated, would have been less important.

l!ut at Jerusalem were men who had intri^ded themselves into

the Church in order to rob the Qospel of its distinctive features

and thus (i. 7) overturn it, and who with this in view demanded
as obligator)' the circumcision of Titus. Paul here s.iys that

their demand prevented h^s ciA-umcision. For it would have

been ap admission that the rito was still binding. '
-

, The firivalely-brought-in /alse-bretliren : enemies of, the

Gospel, whq by concealing their real opinions and pretedBiog
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laith in Chriit had crept into the Church at Jeruialem. In > Cor.

xi, 13 w^find similar men at Corinth. Privately . . . privately :

luggcilcd rather than expressed by the first syllable of the G^cclc

words here used. The suggestion is stren)^thcned by the repeti-

tion, and by the woifl spy-out. Same compound words in t I'et.

ii. I, Rom. V. ao: cp. Judc 4, » Pet. i. 5. This secrecy implies

that these men were a small minority of the Cfiurch at Jerusalem
;

and that the majority did not share or know, and would not have

toleratedv their views. Else, the sectec^ were needles. Conse-

quently, these words are an indirect and courteous recognition by

Paul of the soundness of their faith. False-brethren : Christians

only in ptetence/ Cp. 3 Cor. xi. j6, Acts xiii. 6, Mt. x.xiv. 24,

1 Cor. xi. 13. Contrast the weak brethren in I Cor. viii. iif. It

would be unfair to assume that these false brethren were the

Pharisees mentioned in Acts xv. 5 : for these last are called

actual believers. Hut the presence in the Church of converted

Pharisees who had not cast off completely the prejudices of their

early training would make more easy the entrance of the false

brethren. Hence these passa^'cs conlirm each other. Jh-spy-out

:

same word in 2 Sam. x. 3 ; similar words in Ueb. xi. 31, Josh. ii.

I—3 : definite purpose of these men when entering the Church.

They wished to learn all t|iey could about Christianity ih order to

pervert it. Ourfreedoiit ; 4rom the Mosaic Law of works, which

they wished to reimpose. And this involves freedom from -^in anil

from every humiliaiinjf restraint : cp. i Cor. vii. 22, ix. ig, Jno-
viii. 32. If^'/iich toe have, etc.; expounds and dwells upon the

word our. This freedom is in Christ : i e. obji'ctively, throu>;h

the historical facts of His death and resurrectiim ; and subjuc-

tivcly in virtue of, and in proportion to, our spiritual union with *

Him. Thus Paul, as his wont is, anticipates iv, 26, v. I, 13.

Our . . . ive . .-. us: ,all Christians, spi.-iially including' tho(.c

at Jerusalem into whose inidst the false brethren crept, ani with

whom Paul here associates himself as sharer of t||(> .saine frVtdoin.

This is another acknowledgement of the spiritual Iif* of the Jewish

christians. In v. 5, the GentileChristians are specially referri'd

to. . Us : emphatic, the mass of the christians at Jerusallun, in

contrast to the secret intruders. Bring-iiito-bondage : a very

strong word': 'they cnpt into our midst in order that they might

crush us down into slaver)'.'
^

These words are the first indication of the error disseminated

by the disturbers in Galatia. Fop, only by supposin^j that they

asserted the universal necessity of circumcision can we account

vm.
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for the mcqtion of the rite here. That our supposition ii correct,

it placed beyond doubt by oh. v. 2, vi. 13 ; and by the whole

at'gument of Div. ii, which reveals the spiritual consequences of

this demand. We therefore infer with certainty that v. 4 would
recall to Pa&l's readers men in their midst essentially the same as

those here described. Against both classes of false teaclibrs, the

curse of i. 8f was valid. And their deccitfulness (cp. iv. 17, vi. it)

helps us to understand it.

5. We did hot yield ; implies that, throuffh the resistance of

Paul and others, the pressure put on Titus failed. Who tlvesu

others were, we are left to infer. But the secrecy needed for the

entrance of Ihe false brethren, and the full accord with Paul of

the leaders at Jerusalem, sug){cst that these last were included,

as ^ere probably other members of the Church there. Not even

/or an hour : emphatic. It implies that the deman<l was made
at a de6nitc time ; and therefore inore- or less formally. It was
aT once resisted. Hy suhmission ; suggested by ' bring-into-

biindage.' To have yielded the circumcision of Titus, would
have been to bow to the yokg which the secret foes sought to

impose. A close coincidence with Acts xv. 10. lAe truth

of the Gospel : Col. i. 5; the correspondence with reality

which belongs to the good news. The teaching of the false

brethren was at variance with reality. For, under the Gospel,

circumcision is not actually a condition of the favour of God.

Afif;ht continue; suggests that the Galatians were injJang«rof,

losing the truth they already possessed. « With you : in contrast

to tve did not yield. Paul fought the battle of the Gentile

christians. This implies that the continuance of the spiritual

life of Raul's converts, which needed the truth for its nourish-

ment, was at stake in his retjisXancc to the demand that Titus

be circumcised. Consequently, his resistance to this demand
had the same pu'T^ose as his exposition (v. 2) of the Gospel

he preached among the Gentiles. Hence the explanation under

V. 2 is e^ally valid here. Moreover in Dlv. :i. »e shall learn

that this demand for the circumcision of Gentile converts involved

an obligation (V.-3) to keep the whole Law, and thus made of: no

effect (iii. 10) the Gospel promise and (ii. 21) the death of Christ.

Thus by nfatters far from Galatia I'aul is preparing a way Tor

an argument affecting most closely the'spiriiual interests of the

(, il ili.in christians.

Dr. l.ightfoot suggests that v. 4 begins 'a new unfinished .

sentence ; and that Paul was going on td say that because of th?
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false brethren Jamei and Peter counselled that Titus be circum- ,

cised, but that he hesitated to say this, and broke off the

lenteDcc, merely adding; in v. 5 that he resisted the demand
made. But we have no right even \j suggest a^difTurence. of

opinion between Paul' and tho other apostles without some sort

of proof : and of such dilferencc of opinion we have hci« no trace.

Moreover, when an essential part of a sentence is broken off, we
expect to find its sense reappearing in another form. Dut of this

supposed counsel we have in the following verses not the faintest

bint. In if. 6—10, the concord of the carliei;,apostlcs with Haul

i* as complete and unhesftating as in the contemporary speeches

recorded in Acts xv. 6—ai. Nor can Peter's conduct at Antioch

(v. 11) be a9cepted as an indication 'of his advice at Jerusalem.

The reason given in v. 4 can be no athcr than a reason for the

great decisive fact stated in v. 3 and again' in v. 5, viz. that

through the resistance of Paul and others Titus was not compelled

to be- circumcjsed. [Had the word hi been absent, there would

be no question about the relation of v. 4 to v. 3. Its insertion

merely gives independent importance , to the reason thus intro- •

duced : cp. Rom. iii. 22, ix. 30, Phil. ii. 8. So AV. and RV.]
In r. J, the words to whom not even are omitted, reversing the

sense, in the Clermont ii£., both Grciik and Latin. Tertullian

(Against Uarcion bk, v. 3) charges Marcion with having

wrongly inserted the negative. Some other Latin writers accept,

or refer to, this omission. And in th? existing La(in translation

of Irenxus i^bk. iii. 13. 3) the passage .is quoted wthout these

words: but the cont^t leaves us in doubt whether they were

actually omitted by him. The omission is confinffd-to Latin

copies. This places their genuineness beyond*doubt. And it is

confirmed by internal evidenc?. For, had Paul yielded, hp would

not have added the humiliating words by sjibmission. Nor can

we see how his submission would have secured the permanence
,

of Oospel truth among his readers. This is an interesting

example df a very early, and rather serious, error in some copies

of thel^ew Testament. •

The suggestion of Dr. Farrar {St. Paul vol. i. p. 413) that'^

Titus was actually circumcis«*d, and that ^aul merely declares

that this was not by compulsion andwas-nd act of submission,

has no support in the Epistle j and is contradicted by the

prominent position of the negatives in w. 3 and 5 which evidently

rule the entire assertions, whereas this suggestion would require

them to be closely associated with the words ' compelled* and
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submission. Moreover it is difficult to see how the circumcision

of Titus, when once demanded, could be other than submission

to compulsion.

On the apparent inconsistency of Gal. ii. 3, $ with Acts xvi. 3,

see Diss. i. 5.

6—10. Result of Paul's presentation (r. 3) of his Gospel at

Jerusalem ' to those in repute.' The connection is noted by the

recurrence of these last words in v. 6 twice and in v. 9.

7hose refuted to be something: certain men (names given in

V. 9) rightly or wrongly supposed to have special worth or special

authority, of whatever kind and from whatever source : a rather

fuller phrase than ' those in repute ' in v. 3.

What sorf of men .. . . God does not accept; a parenthcSA:

breaking off the construction. After speaking of what they were

reputed to be, Paul interposes a few words about what they

actually mere. Even this is nothing to him : for it is nothing to

God. A man's appearance, or face. Gad does not accept, or

respect: His estimate aiid treatment of. men is not determined

by externals. Same teaching and almost same words in Rom.
iL II. The tjrder of the Greek words suggests the incongruity of

appearances being taken into account by God. These last words

imply that what sort of men they were refers to something

merely external. The easiest explanation is that Paul thinks of

their former relation to Christ on earth. For, th^ Peter and

John were His chosen and intimate companions and that^ames
was a member of His oWn family, would naturally gwe them
great repute in Ae Church at Jerusalem. But this Klation to

Christ belonged only to exterrtals. It therefore plaoed them
neither higher nor lower in the sight of Cod ; and had nolbearing

on the independent authority which Paul had received from the

Risen Savioiir. These words, unexpectedly interposed, suggest,

as do ch, i. i, 11, that the disturbers had insinuated that Paul's

authority was inferior to that of the earlier apostles who had been

personally associated with J^^js. He interrupts his argument to

remind us that the difference between him. and them was only

external, and therefore of no weight with God.

If the above exposition be correct, the best rendering will be
what they once were as in RV. margin, orynore literally what
sort of men they were formerly ; not whatsoever they were,

AV., and.RV. text [For, the word iror«/ which in the N.T.
nowhere else means ever but frequently ^e.g. i. 13, 23 twice)

formerly, would at once suggest a reference to days.gone by.]
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Instead of continuing and completing ttie sentence interrupted

by the parenthesis, e.g. 'from those ref.tiied to be something . . .

I received nothing,' Vaul abandons it and t>cgins a new sentence.

He does so in order to weave his parenthesis into his main argu-

ment, as a general principle exemplified in his main assertion

which follows it : /or to me, etc. Those in repute takes up the

thread broken off at those reputed to be something. Such broken

construction is common in Greek: cp. Rom. v. 12. Proposed

nothing: \A<tX3!Aypresented nothing to me or set nothingbefore

me: similar wot'd in v. 2, same word in i. 16. To me: very

emphatic. Paul set before the men in repute at Jerusalem the

Gospel he preaches among the Gentiles : but before ]iim they set

nothing, i.e. they had no correction or addition to make. This

proves that their earlier relation to Christ was nothing to Paul,

and illustrates the general principle that externals avail not with

God.^ They evidently knew no more about the Gospel than he
did. And, that the earlier apostles had nothing to add to,

or correct in, Paul's exposition*bf his Gospel, proves both his

independence of them and their complete accord with him.

7. But on the contrary : conduct the opposite of proposing

anything to Paul. They merely acknowledged him as a fellow-

worker. Having seen that, etc. : inward motive of their action.

Hctving seen . . . "and having Icnown ' {v. 9) are in apposition

•with" James and Cephas and Johrt,' which last expression is

parallel to ' those in repute ' in v. 6. £ntrusted-with : same
word and thought in 1 Tim. i. i». Tit. i, 3, i Thcss. ii. 4, i Cor.

ix, 17, Rom. iii. 2. [Contrast the perfect tense here, noting per-

manence, with the aorist in Rom. iii. 2.] Upcircumcision : see

upder Rom. ii. 26. Gospel of the uncircumcision, of the cir-

cumcision: difference of destination only. Cp.' apostleship of

circumcision ' ia v. 8. Of any other difference, we have no hint

:

and all such is denied in p. 8. Moreover, God will treat (Rom.
iii. 30) Jew and Gentile alike : and, since the Gospel announces
His merciful treatment of mjn, it must in essence be the same
to all. Ctinsequently, the difference is only in the aim of the
mission of Peter and of Paul.

8. A parenthesis explaining the phrase 'Gospel of the uncir-

cumcision.' He that wrought : cp. Col.i. 29: God the Father,

the Source "ot whatever power for good operates in men. , So
I Cor. xii. 6, Eph. i. 11, 20, Phil. ii. 13. But God operates always

^through the instrumentality of (i Thess. ii. 13) His vrord and
'(Eph. iii. 20) power and through the agency)(i Cor. xii. 4) of
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the Holy Spirit. Wrotigfit: littrally inwrought : an inward
activity, and puttirtg forth of power, of God in meiy It is the

Grcrtt original of the English word ' energy.' A close parallel in

Eph. iii. 7. For Peter : not ' in Peter ' which is already implied

(cp. Col. i. 29) in the verb. The usefulness and consequent

enrichment jind honour of Peter were an aim of God's work in

him. And with similar aim God wrought also for Paul
This verse implies that only inward divine energy can fit a

man to discharge a divine commission.

0. And having known, etc. ; continues and completes, in strict

.

gramnjatical sequence, the sentence interrupted by the parei;i»

thesis of V. 8. Thus this parenthesis differs from that irf viA.
' Having seen' in v. 7, denoting mental apprehension of a f:(ct, -

forrtis with having knovfn, comprehension of the significance of

a fact, a dimax. The grace given to me : God's undeserved
favour revealed in the committal to Paul of the Gospel of the

uncircumcision and in the corresponding divine energy at work
in him. Same words and same thought in Eph. iii. 2, 7, 8, iv. 7.

That James is put before Cephas and John, who were disciples

of Christ long before he was, implies that in the CUSR-ch at

Jerusalem he held a place in some respects, higher than that of

the most prominent of the twelve apostlAs. It was a courteous

recognition of the Church at Jerusalem, of which James was the

head, as the Mother-Church of Christendom. See note at end of

DIV. I. Reputed to be pillars ; both completes the idea partly

conveyed by the word reputed in w. a, 6, and fells us that the

men Just named are those referred to there. Pillars: i Tim.
iii. 15, Rev. iii. ,12. So£p. of Clement ch. v., 'the greatest and
most righteous pillars,' viz. Peter and Paul : see my Coriti-

thidns App. A. Of the Church, which is God's temple, the];'!

were accounted to be conspicuous supports and ornaments. A
metaphor con^mon in Jewish, Greek, and Latin writers. Gavt
right hands: cp. a Kgs. x. 15, Ezra x. 19, i Mace. vi. 58, xi. 62.

"^So Josephus, Antig. bk. xviii. 9. 3, about the Parthians :
" He

gave his right hand, which is with all the barbarians there the

greatest proof of confidence in those talking together." The
word of-fellowship is delayed, that we may think first of the

outward act, viz. the shaking of hands, and then of its signifi-

cance, viz. recognition that all were comrades.- The order of

yioxA3,.me and Barnabas, (a remarkable coincidence with

Acts XV. 2, 22, 35,) suggests Paul's consciousness that he held

the first place ; and this agrees with the singular number (/, me)
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throughout pp. 6

—

qa. See under p. i. Felloaiship : literally

'having something in common with others.' Sed under i Cor.

z. 16, Rom.xv. 26. ' yames and Cephas and 'John recognised

m« and Barnabas as sharers with themselves of the rank and

work of apostles.' ^ They did so in order (hat, while working in

harmony^ each party should devote itself to its divinely (p. 8)

marked out sphece of labour. That me should be for th,e Gen-

tilfs I i.e. apostles to the Gentiles.

10, The only exception to the wish of James, Peter, and John
that Paul and Barnabas should devote themselves to the Gen-

tiles. The poor ; or the poor ones. It implies a poverty so

notorious as to makt the Jewish poor a definite object of thought.

And their mention by James, apparently without any special

occasion, suggests that the poverty was abiding. A remarkable

coincidence with Acts xi. 28f, Rom.xv. 26. That a<e should

remember : assuming that mere remembrance would evoke help.

[The subjunctive present notes an abiding remembrance.] This

request reveals the deplorable state of Palestine even as compared
with' surrounding countries.

I have also been eager to do ; adds to the request Paurs,ready

iconsent and fulfilment. Eager: same word as 'earnestness' .

(RV.) in same connection in 2 Cor. viii. 7, 8. The conspicuous

change from we to /forbids us to limit this expression of eager-

ness to the promisa then made ; for in such promise Barnabas

would certainly join ; and if so Paul could not speak of it in the

singular numljer. His assertion of eagerness covers his own
conduct -to the time of writing this Epistle : whereas Barnabas
left him (Acts xv. 39) soon after their fctum from Jerusalem to

* Antioch, [I have tlierefore correctly rendered the Greek aorist,

retaining its absolute indefiniteness, :/ have been eager.y This

request may have been recalled to Paul's mind by the great

Collection for the poor at'Jerusalem which he was making while

writing these words, and which was a conspicuous proof of their

truth. Possibly, on other occasions also he had rendered help.

Review. After proving negatively the independence of the

Gospel he preached by the scantiness of his intercourse with the

earlier apostles, Paul gives in § 7 further proof of it by narrating

tjieir action when he met them at an important crisis in the history

of th; early Church, fourteen 'years after the visit mentioned

above. This later visit to Jerusalem was* undertaken by God's

direction : and P^l felt that upon its success hung the highest

welfare' and indeed the permanence of the Gentile Churches. The
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greatness of the issue moved him to present the matters in

'dispute, not publicly to the whole Church, But privately to its

leaders. The Chief point objected to in his teaching, vir. that

circumcision was not binding on Gentile converts, was conceded,

in spite of opposition, in the test case of Titus, a Gentile com- '>

panion who had gone up .with Paul to Jerusalem. And, when
Paul expounded his teaching among the Gentiles, the. earlier

apostles had no correction or addition to suggest, but simply and
readily recognised him as a fellow-worker, to whom along with'

Samabas God had allotted work different from that allotted to

them. They merely begged him, in his work among the Gentiles,

not to fohget the poverty of his fellow countrymen at home, a
requeist with which during many years Paul had eagerlyacom-

plied.

This section has revealed a specific, and as we shall see pro-

bably the most conspicuous clement of the erroneous teaching

which in this letter Paul combats, viz. the univcrs.al obligation of

circumcision. The tremendous spiritual consequences involved

in this error, we shall learn in div. ii. To overturn it by stating

and defending the truth of the Gospel, we shall find to be the

chief aim of this Epistle.

SECTION VIII.

PAUL'S RESISTANCE TO PETER, A.VD EXPOS/-
TION OF HIS OWN PRINCIPLES

CH. II. It—21.

Butwken Cephas had come to Antioch, taWieface Iwithxtood
iim, becaufe fie was knmen to be in the wrong. "For, be/ore

there came some men.from James, fie used to eat with the

Gentiles, But when they came, he began to withdraw and to

separate himself,fearing them o/ the circumcision. "A nd the

rest ofthe Jews also played the hypocrite with him, so that
even Barnabas was led away with tlieir hypocrisy. " Hut when
Isaw that they are not walking rightly according to the truth

of the Gospel, I said to Cephas beforeull. Ifthou, being a Jew,
livesias do the Gentiles and not as do the Jews, hova dost thou

compel the Gentiles to act as do the Je:vs ? " IVe, by nature

Jews and not sinnersfrom the Gentiles, "ye/ knowing that a
man is notJustified by works oflaw but only through belief of

AiSi,
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Jesus Christ, also we believedin Christ Jesus in order that we
might bejustified by beliefof Cljuisi and not by tvorts'of ISw ;

because " liy works of law wrU no flesh be justified."
(Ps. cxliii. 2.) " Nowif, while seeding to bejustified in Christ,

filso ourselves have been found to be sinners, are we to infer

that Christ is a minister of sin ? Far from it. '* For, ^if

what Ifulled down these things again I build up, I present

myself as a transgressor. " For I through law died to law
that Imight livefor God. » With Christ Ihave been crucified: .

and it is no longer Ithat lii>e, but in me Christ lives. A rtdthe

life' which I now li-Je in flesh I live in faith, in belief of the

Son of God who loved me and gave up Himself on my behalf.
* I do not set asitle the grace of God: for if through taw
comes righteousness, then Christ died for nought.

After proving the independence of his authority as an apostle,

from the scantiness of his intercourse witti the earlier apostles

during the years following his 'conversion and from the formal

recognition accorded to him by them at Jerusalem, Paul now
goes on to give a final and conclusive proof of the same from

an incident at Antioch in which he actually resisted publicly

the chief of the twelve apostles. His words to Peter flow into

a description of his own sp,iritual life, a description which is a
reply both to Peter and to the disturbers^in Galatia. ,

11. Another step (cp. i. 15) in the historical narrative, ffad
come: better than (RV.) came. For evidently Peter had been

some time at Antioch, and after him others Itad arrived, before

Paul rebuked him. [For this correct use of the aori^t where we
use the pluperfect, cp. Acts xxi. 36, i. 2r The action is looked

upon merely as having occurred at some indefinite past time.]

Cephas . . . to Antioch : a coincidence with Acts xv. 35, where

both Paul and Banlabas are said to have remained some time at

Antioch after their return from the conference at Jerusalem.

The scantiness of the narrative of the Book of Acts forbids all

surprise that this incident is not recorded there. To the face I
withstood him: graphic picture. Known to be in the wrong:
same word in i Jno. iii. 2of. It denotes, not spoken condemna-

tion, but mental recognition of his guilt by those around ; thus

differing from the word in Rom. xiv. 23. 'fhat Peter wa^known
to have done wrong, moved Paul to reprove hinvpublicly. Other-

wise the rebuke might have been private.

}2, 13. The just-mentioned misconduct of Peter, and its effect
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ijpoft others. Came . . . from jTames : probably to be taken

together. For such at phrase as they from yamcs (cp. Acts

vi. 9) is not found in the New Testament : and it is. not likely

that Paul would speak of any men as disciples of James. Cp.

Mk. V. 35, \ Thcss. iii. 6 ; which also forbid us to infer that
'

these men were sent by James. But, that his name is used in

this semi-local sapsc, reveals his inlluence in" the Church at

Jerusalem, to which thesfe men evidently belonged. And this

professed relation to James suggests that he was in less ma'tked

antagonism to then) than was Paul. That these were ' false

brethren,'^ we havic no proof. For those in v. 4 were. only f
secret niinority of the Church at Jerusalem. Buf evidently

(cp. Acts li. 3, /v. 5) these men held the restrictions of the

Mosaic Law to be still biding. He used to eat-with the

Gentiles : as the Jewish Christians at Jerusalem complained that

he did with Cornelius, in opposition to the practice of (Lk. xv. 2)

the Pharisees and Scribes. The vision of Peter (Acts x. 28)

implies that this refusal to cat with the Gentiles arose from fear

of eating food forbidden (Lev. xi. iff) in the Law. If so, by

eating with Cornelius and with the Gentiles at Antioch, Peter

acknowledged virtually that the Law of Moses was no longer

binding even, upon Jews ; in direct opposition to the converted

Pharisees (Acts XV. 5) at Jerusalem. Hethus went rather further

than the Decree, which (». 24) merelj refused to make the Law
binding on Gentiles but said nothing about Jewish Christians.

But he did so in obedience to a revelation (Acts x. 15) from God.
Drew-back: same word in Acts xx. 20, 27, from the lips of

Paul. I( suggests a quiet and timid retirement leading to

separation. Them o/"(or from) the circumcision: Horn. iv. 12,

(cp. V. 14,) Acts X. 45, xi. 2 : converts from Judaism. Yet not

all the converted Jews at Antioch. For in v. 13 ^ other Jews'*
imitated Peter's example ; and therefore could hardly be objects

oi/ear to him. Probably Paul refers chiefly to the new comers

from Jerusalem; and perhaps toothers whose zeal fbr the Law
was rekindled by their arrival. They were men whose religious

life bore conspicuously the mark of their origin. Separated

himself: from the society and from the tables of the Gentile

christians ; who evidently did not observe the Mosaic distinctions

of food. We have here a genuine trait of Peter's character, viz.

a proneness to yield, for good or ilf,' to the latest influence from

without. Probably the mfluence of Paul's exposition of his

priDciples%'.' 2) prompted the speech recorded io Acts xv. "jfL :

" j<i*'Jl!w«»
?_''

-,i. A t .-u\_. < ._ »>_ _ ,..,„'... _i.-„ .,«itjli
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the influence of these new arrivals now prompts conduct quite

' inconsistent with that speech. See note below.

13, Continues the narrative b^ adding the result of Peter's

conduct Hypocrite : an English form of the GrcA word for an

actor in a theatre ; then in the N.T. for one who pretc;ids Xo be

what he is not. The denunciations of Christ (Mt. vi. 2, 5, 16,

etc.) gave to the word a tremendous significance. Cp. 2 Mace.

vi. 21, 24, 25. Played-the-hypocrite-with him : in the unreal

part Peter was,acting, //te rest 0/ (iieChnstiaii,yews at Aritioch

'Joined him. This implies that formerly they had eaten with the

Gentiles ; and that now, while acting as though the Mosaic
restrictions were still oblig.itory, they knew that the obligation

had passed away. All this agrees with Acts' xv. 31, Paul thus

claims both F^er and the Jewish Christians at Antioch as in

their Hearts agreeing with that whicfh in this Epistle he so

earnestly advocates.' The word 'Jews rccaHs the powerful in-

fluence of nationality ; especially of visitors from the capital on
fellow-countrymen living in a foreign land.

£ven Barnabas : as though unlikely to be influenced by such

an example : a courteous recognition of his superiority to those

around him. And, that even he was' ted away, (same word in

2 Pet. iii. 17,) proves the strength ot the influence which bore

him along. Witti tlicir hypocrisy : the repetition lays great stress

on the unreality of their action. Notice the different relation of

Peter and Barnabas to this movement. Apparently without any
outward pressure, Peter yielded at once to the sricnt influence

of the arrkals from Jerusalem. His powerful example, as the

foremost of the twelve apostles, carried along the whole body of

the Jewish Christians at Antioch. And to this accumulated
influence Barnabas yielded. He could not stand alone. But he
was moved by the mass : Peter moved the mass.

14. Paul's view of the conduct just narrated i and his rebuke

of Peter. ['AX\' or» introduces a contrast.] He thus expounds

(». 11) 'to the face 1 withstood him' ; as in vv. 12, 13 he ex-

pounded ' he H'as known to be in the wrong.' Walkingaright:
along a straight road. The truth 0/ the Gospel: as in v. 5.

The Gospel corresponds with, and reveals, eternal realities. And
this revealed reality is a straight line along which God designs

us to go. Before all ; for his had examptb had been felt by all,

and therefore needed public rebuke; As do the Gentiles:'

literally, in-Gentile-fashion and not in-Jewish-fashion : two

modes of life placed side by side in marked contrast. Paul refers

M^^ d.. i,x 'rf**?^l'i;'?A'Aw^f^i*ft:^fe«.
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evidently to the Mosaic restrictions of animal food^ the.mpSt
conspiilipus distinction betwetn Jews and Gentiles, and evi^eiitly

designed by God to be such. Rather than break through ' thtse ;

restrictions, many Jews had preferrod^-to die : i Mace. i. 63,'

2 Mace. vi. i8f, vii. i. In complete contrast to these traditions

of martyrdom for the Jewish Law, was Peter's conduct at

Antioch before the met! ' came from James.' How, or how is it

that thou: iv. g, Rom. vi. 2, viii. J2, i Cor. xv. 12. So remark-

able, because so inconsistent, was Peter.'s^acti^on that Paul ask^

Aoa' it comes about. l'» act-as-do-the-Je^l'S : literally A) 5'«'/<//W;.

cognate to in-jcivish-fiishion, and ' Judaism ' in i. 13, 14^ CpV
liSther viii. 17, ' many Gentiles were havinj* themselves .circum-,'

cisea and were Judaizing because of the fear of the Jews';fv
Plutarch, Cicero%-], "guilty of Judaizing." It'embraces what>
everhabits of life distinguished the Jews from other nations. By
separating himself .from the \Gentile Christians, Peter virtually

taught with apostolic authority that for the full enjoyment of the

favour and covenant of God Jewish customs inust be 'observed.

And by so domg he was practically forcing the Gentile (Converts

to live under Jewish restrictions. Compel : the real, though

undesigned, significance and tendency of Peter's action ; accord-

ing to the usual sense of the Greek present, which does not indi-

cate whether or not the influence so exejted was effectual. Cp.

2 Mace. vi. 18, " Eleazar was being compelled to eat pork;"
although he refused to eat it ; so ch. vii. i. *

feter's previous conduct, which agreed with his convictlont,

Paul assumes to be his normal conduct ; and therefore sficak^tf

'i^^n the present tense, describing it for emphasis both positivelV

and negatively. With this he contrasts the practical tendency

of Peter's later conduct. By his authoritative example Re Was
compelling Gentiles to maintain Jewish >iistmctions which he, a

bom Jew, had systematically trampled under foot. "The e.vposurc

of this inconsistency beford the Christies at Antioch, who knew
"that Paul's words were true, is his first argument against Peter,

to whom it must have come with o^rwhelming force. And with

equal force it bore upon the Churches in Galatia. For this ques-

tion implies that both Peter and the Church at Antioch, in spite

of their contrary actiott, agreed with PauPs teaching, viz. that

Mosaic restrictions are no longer binding.

15, 16. A secon'd ap^al, based on the spiritual experience of

PaUl^nd Ptiteri against the teaching implied in Peter's inconsts*

11 tent conduct. It' a, suggested by th^ foregoing rebuke.

,--_^:V
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TTe: Paul and Peter, in cdntrast to the Gentilps whom Peter

was compelling to live like Jews. By-nature : by birth, and
apart frqm their own ^tion ; in contrast to proselytes who became
Jews by choice. See undjj Rom. ii. 14. liy-nature Jews:
parallel with, but more defilme than, 'being a Jew' in r. 14. And
not, etc.: emphatic carttrast, as in v, 14. From Gentiles: i.e.

cftnvertsfrom heatheniwn. Sinners: necessary result of heathen

origin, as all Jews wmild readily admit : for heathenism cannot
save from sin. It was a common Jewish designation of Gerrfilis,

So I Mace. ii. 44, " they smote sinners in their anger and lawless

men. in their furj' ;
" Tobit. xiii. 6, " His grcntnessji) a nati6ft__

of sinners ;
" Wisdom x. 20, referring to the Egyptians in the

Red Sea: cp. Lk. vi. 32f with Mt. v. 47; Mt. x.\vi. 45 with

Lk. xviii. 3i. 'For the sake of the contrast which follows Paul

assumes the point of view of Jewish self-righteousness, a point

of view actually correct in this one particular. For, like all

men, the Gentiles were sinners.

But knowing, etc. : in apposition with we, and continuing by

a slight contrast the description begun In by-nature 'Je^us.

'Although bom Jews and not inheritors of the pollution o(

heathendom, yet we know that a man does not receive justification

from worhs of law. A man is-Justified : as from day to day one

and another receive justifiration. La',v : any riile of conduct.

Jews would think only of the Mosaic Law. Works of law

:

cp. Rom. ii. 15 : actions prescribed in a rule of conduct. From
such actions no one derives righteousness : i.e. no one is accepted

by God as righteous because he has done what some law bids.

See an instru<:tive parallel in Rom. iii. 28. Naturally Paul thinks

of actions prescribed in the I,aw of Moses ; actions moral or

ritual, both which are prescribed in the same Law and closely

interwoven. But his words in their full latitude exclude justifi-

cation by anything done in obedience to a rule of conduct. If

there be justification, it must be ' apart from works of law.'

But only (literally except, or «/ not) by ivorks of law ; suggests

'at first sight that only by faith are ^c justified by works of law
But this inference is not supported by Greek usage. For, inas-

much as exceptions are usuallypreccded by a universal assertion,

positive or negative, the exception is, even when preceded by a

limited' assertion, sometimes taken, not to the entirf assertion,

but to a wider tertVi contained in it. So Lk. iv. 26f, ' mapy lepers

in Israel ".
. . but not one of thetp was cleansed except Naaman

the Syrian ' : i.e. no leper was cleansed except Naaman. So in
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Rom. xiv. 14 an exception is taken, not to the statement ' nothing

is common of itself,' but simpiy to a wider assertion ' nothing is

common.' So Rev. x;!i. 27 :
' there shall not Snter into it any-

thing common . . . except they that are written, etc' And
tjiat here except through fnith limil^, nofjustified by works

of law, but the wider statement is not justified, is made
quite certain by the clear statements in iii. II, 'in law no

one is justified' ; in Rom. iii. 28, 'a man is justified by faith

apart from works of law.' PauL-merely sayi in thfi strongest

way possible that a man is not justified except throughfaith.
Faith, or belief, of yesus Christ : assurance that His words
are true or will come true, as the case may be : sqp nc^te under

'

Rom. iv. 25.

Also ice; takes up the vrord we in v. 15 and puts it in con^
spicuous prominence on tile pedestal erected for it by the inter-

vening words. Then follows the chief assertion of the sentence
,

occupying w, 15, t6. This is better (so AV. and RV.) than to

begin a new sentence here. For, the foregoing words, which

Rave great force as a preparation for those following, have not

sufficient independent weight to be a separate sentence. Also,

or even we ; in addition to. the sinners from the Gentiles ; in

spite pf being bom Jews, and prompted by our knowledge that

justification comes only through faith. Believed in Christ

t

with Paul, only Rom. x. r4> Phil- i- 29, Col. ii. 5, 1 Tim. iii. 13,

J Tim. iii. 15 : very common in the 4th Gospel. See note under

Rom. iv. 25. It denotes a confidence in Christ which assures us

that He will fulfil His promises. We believed : when we first put

.faith in Christ : so Rom. xiii. 11. In order that we might be

justified, etc. : definite puj'pose with which we believed in Christ,

On this purpose rests the weight "of the argument. It is made
very conspicuous by the'.repeated contrast, before Jfhd after,

between belief of Christ, whose name is mentioned three times,

and works of lam. Over this contrast, Paul seems to lingeK

He declares emphatically that both he and Peter reposed faith in

Christ because of the felt impossibility of gainii^ justification

by works of law. [For o{ in a final sentence, cp. i Cor. i. 17.

Paul says categorically that while seeking justification he was
not seeking it from works of law.]

Becausefrom works, etc. : reason why Paul sought justification

hy faith and not by actions prcscriV'd in a rule of conduct,

or rather the reason already given repeated in epigrammatical

forni, viz. because from that source justification will never come.

..^. ,,,* ^^'.. -.i-i_^ .Il-Ti
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Noflesh : see undcrJiQm. iii. 20. The Hebrew colouring of this

conclusion, and' its word for word' ajfrcement with Rom. iii. 20,

which is evidently a quotation from PsvCxliii."2, prove that it is

also a reference to the same. Pgyi^rs words ^re thus supposed /
by Old Testament authority. Indeed otherwise they would be
empty repetition. Their o.xact agreement with Rom. iii. 20, even
where they differ from the LXX., suggests that this quotation, was
frequent in the lips of Paul : and its appropriateness makes- this

very likely.

Verses 15, j6 give the inner side of the spirituitr history of

t'eter and Paul. And they by no means contradict what we know
of its outer side. We canr.ot doubt that Peter, before Andrew
'led him to Jesus,' and Paul, before he vHent t6 Damascus, had
like thousands since sought the favour of God by obedienq^ to

la>^ i.e. by morality or by religious duties ; and that the failure

of theiir search had taught them that not thus can it be obtained.

Indeed without this preparation the words of Jesus to Peter and
afterwards to Paul would have been ineffective. Until we find

that -morality cannot save us, we cannot trust for salvation to the

word of Christ. Consequently, these words are true of all who
venture to repose faith in Christ. And they were a powerful

appeal to Peter's remembrance of his own inner life. For he was
now practically setting up as a condition, and in this sense as a
means, of salvation that which, when he first came to Christ, he

had forsaken because he had found that from it salvation could

not be obtained. Paul says :
' Take the case of you and me.

Although wFwere bom Jews and not the offspfing of idolaters .

and sharers of the awful immorality of heathenism, yet, inasmuch

as we found by experience that no justification comes from, works

done in obedience to law, but only through faith, even we,

bom Jews and as compared with others moral men, put faith in

Christ in order that from faitll in Him we might have a justifica-

tion not to'be derived from works of law. And this motive for

believing Christ, viz. that from works of law no one clothed

in fle^h and blood will receive justification, is frequently asserted

in the Old Testament. This argument would come to Peter with

force the more overwhelming because it is really a reproduction of

his own earlier teaching j e.g. Acts xv. tof, x. 28, 34, xi. 17.

This lortg and emphatic quotation of Paul's words to Peter

assures us that, they bear very closely upon the argument of this

Epistle. We have thus another indication, in addition to that

detected in v. 3, of the error then prevalent in Galatia. Evidently,

./
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the disturbers not only demanded that Gentile converts be circum-^
cised, but did so on the ground that obqdience to the Mosaic
Law was an abiding and universal condition of jusfi6cation.

That this inference is correct, will be placed beyond doubt by tlie

argument of ch. iii. ; as our inferences in v. 3 about circumcision

will be verified by plain assertions in v. 3, vi. 12. Thus this

verse prepares the way for the main argument of the Epistle. ,
• 4 ,

17* An incorrect inforence from v. 16 in the form of a question,

suggesting an objection so serious that Paul must at once state

and overturn it. It has a close parallel in Rom. vi., where a
similar objection is met by a- similar Mgument : cp. v. 19 with.., .

Rom. vi. 6, II, vii. 4. Justified in Christ: 'in His blood,'

Rom. V, 9 ;
' through the redemption which is in C^st,' '

iii. 24; < in law,' Gal. iii. ii,v. 4; ' sanietjficd in Christ,'^fcor.

i. 2. Justification was virought out for us objectively m the

historic Person of Christ, and subjectively appropriated by the

faith which unites ifA to Him. Seeking to be j'ustifieii, etc. :

implied in the purpose asserted in v. 16, viz. ' that we might be
justified by belief of Christ.' Ife were fiiund, or have been

found: [the Greek aorist includes both sen.ses :] cp. i Cor. xv.

15, Rom. vii. 10. Also ourselves sinners: in addition to the

•sinners from the Gentiles' in v, 15. It takes up 'also we'

in V. 16. The mere search fqr justification, apart from its success,

was itself a discovery that the seekers, like the Gentiles whom
they once despised, were also themselves sinners. For only

sinne^ need justification. Consequently, this supposition is a
corrjitt inference from v. 16. pven Peter and Paul had by their *>.

tutTiing to Christ been found to be previously sinners. Paul

noV asks whether from this we are to draw the further inference
' Xhzi Christ is a minister of- sin. Cp. ' ministers of righteous-

ness,' 2 Cor. xi. IS, 'ministrj'of righteousness,' iii. 9; 'minister

of circumcision,' Rom. xv. 8. It is practically the s.ime, but

more dignified than 'servant of sin,' Rom. vi. 20. ' Since the

Law utteily condemns sin, and since by turning to Christ for

justification we were found to be, in spite of our earnest efforts ta'

keep the taw, sinnefs like other men, are we to infer that Christ

Is an officer in the service of sin„that His influence tends to

extend its empire ?
' This is, in another form, the ever recurring

objection that the Gospel of Chrisfwhich reveals the guilt of

even the mpsi moral men is opposed to morality. Paul states it

here y tljc form of a question in ofder that he may overturn it by
a picture of his own life of faith. ' .

' "
> .11
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The above exposition implies that the questioned inference,

Christ a minister of sin, is incorrectly deduced from a correct

hypothesis, oi^o ourselves founiHo be sinmrs; the hypothesis

being really a correct inference from v, i6. The early Greek

commentators suppose the undoubtedly false inference Christ a
minister ofsin to be correctly deduced from, thus disproving by
reductio ad abfurdum the hypothesis ourselves found to be

sinners. If so, ^'. 17 proves that believers are no longer under

the penalty of sin, by saying that otherwise Christ in whom they

trust for par(]pn is, by leaving them still under (Condemnation,

doing the work of sin. Paul's question would thus be a proof of

the truth of the Gospel which proclaims the justification of all

who believe. But this argument woCild need to be more clearly

"indicated ; especially as v. 16 is not so much an assertion of the

Gospel as a denial that men are justified by works ; whereas, as

expounded above, the hypothesis flows naturally from the fore-

going assertion. ~
.

18, .Proof, ext6n*ding to v. 21, of Paul's indignant denial that

the discovered sin of even moral seekers for salvation in Christ

proves Him to be a minister of sin. Pulle^ dozvn, build up :

metaphor common with Paul, Rom. xiv. igf, xv. 20. By ' eating

with the Gentiles' Peter was pulling down the bairrier of the"
Mosaic restrictions : by afterwards jvithdrawing from them he"

fi. was building it again. This express and evident reference Pawl

courteously veils •by using the first person as though merely

stating a general principle. These again : emphatic exposure

of Peter's inconsistency. Transgressor : one who oversteps the

limits marked by law; more precisa than 'sinner,' preparing

the way for the word 'law' twjce in v. 19. If by formerly

pulling down the restrictions of the Law Peter had, as v. 19 will

&j ,show, been really carrying out the ultimate purpose of th.e Law,

he is now, by maintaining the same rcstrictioi^,' opposing the

Law and transgressing the limits it has marked out for its own
operation. His own mconsistcncy condemns him.

19. S<:ows the bearing on v. 17 of the general and rather

ambiguous statement in v. 18; and thus introduces the main proof

that even though the Gospel brings down all men to the common
level of 'sinners' yet Christ is not 'a minister of sin.' As to

me: the Greek emphatic pronoun, recalling us from the general
^

statement of v. 18 to Paul's own actual spiritual life. J died

to law ; expounded in Rom. vii. 4, ' put to, death to the Law
through the body of Christ.' By His cru^fied body, Paul was

. - • ' „ ;» T
• % •
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removed completely from the Jurisdiction of law, so that God no

longer treats him according' to his previous obedience to a rule

of conduct as though such' obedience were the means of obtaining

His favour. This is another way of saying that by the death of

Christ God has reconciled the justification of sinners with His

own justice. And this escape from the claims of the Law and
separation from its rule was brought about by means of law.

For it was to satisfy, these claims that Christ died: and the

purpose of the Law was to force men to Christ, and by so doing

place them beyond its own jurisdiction. Thus objectiively and
subjectively Paul's deliverance from the rule of law was brought

aboDt by the operation of law. That I may live/or God: God's
purpose in liberating Paul from law. Cp. Rom. vii. 4, ' put to

death to the Law . . . that we may bear fruit for God: ' vi. 11,

'living for God in Christ Jesus.' This Verse embodies in a few

wordsjhe most distinctive teaching of Paul.

It is now evident that, if by the operation of the Law and in

accomplishment of its original purpose Paul has been set free

from law and therefore from the Mosaic restrictions, to build up
again the barrier erected by these restrictions is to run cAunter to

the spirit and purpose of the Law itself, and is therefore a trans-

gression of the Law. Just so, to rc-crect the scaffolding of a
finished buildttlg is to thwart the original purpose of that scaffold-

ing, which is a building free from scaffolding. Consequently, by
separating hitnself frotn the Gentile converts at Antioch, Peter

was resisting; the-voice of Sinai : for he was hindering its real

and final purpose. Again, since the purpose of this release from

law is that we may live for God, it is evident that although the
'

Gospel brings down all men to the common level of sinners yet

Christ is not thereby promoting the rule of sin. For, to use for

God all the powers which life gives, is (cp. Rom. vi. 11) the

absolute opposite of sin. All this is made more evident by the

description in v. 20 of the life which Paul is living.

20. "The summit and marrow of Christianity:" BengeL
Crucified-wiih : same word in Mt xxvii. 44, Mk. xv. 32, Jno.

xix. 32. fyHA Christ I have been crucified : Rom. vi. 6, Gak
vi. 14 : 'I have shared with Christ the results of His death on the

cross.' For by the agony of His crucifixion Paul escaped, as did

Christ, from the penalty of sin imposed by the Law. Through
^he death of Christ, and therefore in some sense upon His cross,

Paul's old life came to an end.

The rest of v. 20 describes the life which Paul, though crucified,

_i^^&e ,AA„-!,&:'^&Jk^kiiM^S^^^_^.^..^ ,
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still lives. Of this life, his own' personality is no longer, as it

once was, the principle and source. He is deeply and gratefully

conscious that his own life, both in its essence and its manifesta-

tions, is infinitely above himself who lives it ; and is a direct

outflow (Jno. xiv. 19) of the immortal life of Christ, so that Paul's

thoughts itnd words and acts have their true source not in him
but in Christ. Thus Paul lives oir earth in human /ffjA a life, not

earthly but heavenly, not hUman but divine ; a life which is in

some sense a,continuation of Christ's life on earth.

These words are the highest development of the teaching that J""",

in us dwells the Spirit of God who is (Rom. viij. gff) the Spirit of J

Christ and who breathes into those in whom He dwells the life-; •

giving, a'nimating, controlling presence of Christ Himself, This- ;

inward presence of the Spirit of Christ makes us (i Cor. xii. 12); f

methbers of the body of Christ. And Paul could say in PhiU ;

i, 21 : ' to me to live is Christ.' And if Chrisi lives in us as the; :

animating principle of our life, we live in Christ as our surround-^ •

ing element and home and refuge. •

Notice that it is the crucifiid Saviour who lives in those wh<^ ,'

have sh^ted His crucifixion. Only they whose former liyes have /

come to an end upon th^ cross of Christ have Chrisliiving ii^'

them. For union with Him imj)lies (Rom. vi. 3) union with Hi^
death.

'

'

!

Now follows the subjective element and medium and conditj'on;

of the life which Christ lives in Paul. I now live: counterpart;

to no longer I iivit Jnjlesh: in. a body of ilesh and blood,?

which in virtue of its' 'material coi)stiiuti«)n influences and limits:

in *o many ways the spirit wilhin. And these limitation's give J

occasion for a revelation in Paftil's bodily life of the granijeur of J
:

Christ, who in spite of them lives in him a life of constant victory 3

over the flesh. In flesh, in faith : conspicuous contrast of the :

local physiological sphere with the spiritual sphere ,of Paul's :
'

life. J''aith, or belie/, of the Son of God : as in v. ij5 twice
:

;

*assurance that the words of Jesus are true and will come true ; in ?
-

this case, an assurance that Christ will fulfil His promise by livingx

in us as the animating principle of our Iif3. This assurance i^

the surrounding element and atmosphere in which Pa,iil lives and
moves, and from which he draws his life and throu^ which h<e

sees objects ar(iund him on earth and above him in.'hejiven. S^n

of God: Christjn His unique arid eternal relation .^o jhe FatHer. ,5

Loved me etc. : close parallel in Ephj y. 25 ;Acp. ."Roin. vjH. 37.

It refers to the bistofical manifestation in time of £hri£t';i-btcraal

„1. . ij' .A:-'
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love. Cave-up : to suffering and death, as suggested by cruet-

Jted-with Christ. Cp. i. 4, It denotes frequently surrender into

the power of another: cp. i Cor. v. 5, i Tim* i. 20. Same word
also in Rom. iv. 25, viii. 32, i Cor. xi. 2j, Eph. v. 2, 25.

On my behalf;- for my benefit, viz. Scnvation. In view of th#

self-surrender of Christ, Paul forgets all others and remembers
only that for him CRrist died. Cp. 2.Cor. viii. 9. The love of

Christ in its historical manifestation is a sure ground <^ the faith

in which Paul .lives. Because of His love and self-surrender we
are sure that Christ will fulfil His promise to live in us : the faith

thus evoked becomes the element of our life : and'in proportion to

our faith (but hot because of it) Christ lives in our life. That
such a life is lived injtesh, reveals the grandeur of Him who can
inspire even flesh and blood with His own spirit.

21. The grace of God: cp. 1 Cor. xv. 10. It reminds us that

the life just described is a gift of the undeserved favour of God,
of the favour revealed in the death of Christ. Set-aside : strange

contrast to v. 20, implying that it is possible to refuse and lose

this great gift. It brings v. 20, which seemed for a liioment to

raise us far al)ove all theological controversy into Heavep itself,

to bear on the sad reality of the discord at Antioch. For if etc,

;

explains what Paul means by rejecting the grace of God.
Mighteousness : practically, the judge's approval; see under
Rom. i. 17. Through law : of any kind, moral or ritual.

Righteousness through law, is the judge's approval obtained by
obedience to prescriptions of conduct. God gave Christ to die

in order to reconcile with justice favour shown to men who have
disobeyed. Consequently, if by obedience men may obtain the

favour of God, the! death of Christ was needless ; and the

infinite favour shown therein was wasted. In 'this sense, to

preach justification by law, is to set aside the grace of God.

-.The objection in f. 1 7 is now completely silenced ; not by exact

syllogism, but by a reasoned exposition of Paul's own spiritual

life. It might seciii that, by proclaiming a Gospel which reveals

the failure of well-meant eitorts to obtain the approval of God^by
keeping the Law, Christ was an enemy of righteousness and a
helper of sin. But this thought is di.^pclfcd by tfa^ftfact that Christ

lives in Paul and Paul lives in faith and thus lives fo/ God ; such

a life being, a^ we at once feel^instinctively, the noblest life

conceivable. 'Paul enterrt this life by sharing in some sense

the death of Christ an(l.thu,8 escaping from the jurisdiction of the

L^w, This escape frurtt law was ifsclf brought about by the

.:.M^^^M
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operation of law. Consequently, the real transgressors are, not

se who break don-n the Mosaic restrictions whit^ were not

fsigned to be gcnnanent or universal, but those who^n CQtintet

to the spirit and purpose of the Law by reinforcing these restric-

tions after having by their conduct broken them down. Such men
trample lender foot the fdvourof God shown in the dcatn of Christ.

For, by maintaining the Law as a condition of righteousness they .

shy practically that men are able to keep it ; and if so the death

of Christ, who died to deliver tJS froth its claims, was heedless.

The connecting links of this argument, which we have in

some measure' supplied in exposition, will he found developed in

Div. II., for which it prepares the way.

1 The objection in v. 17 was probably frequent in the lips of

Jewish opponents of Christianity.- And the reply to it .here given

had as much force ^or the disturbers in Galatia as for Peter at

Antioch. So in all ages and places a rich' experience of spiritual

life is the strongest condemnation of salvation by morality or by
religious duties.

It has been questioned whether the whole of w. 14—21 was in

substance actually spoken to Peter, or whether Paul glides away
imperceptibly into a new argument with his Culatian readers.

But, certainly, we and also we in w. 15, 16 refer, not.to the Gala-

tians who were Gentiles, but to Paul and Peter who were Jews.

•"•And it is difficult to separate also ourse/ves.sinners in v. 17 from

sinners in v. 15 and aisJ^e in v. 16. Moreover, f. 18 is most

easily explained as being a reference to Peter's inconsistent

conduct at Atftioch. And the appeal in iii. i seems to mark the

point at which Paul turns to his readers in Galatia. We have,

therefore, no reason to doubt that the whole paragraph, to v. it,

was in substance spoken by Paul to Peter.

That Peter yielded at once, and fully, to this appeal,>-we infer

with confidence. ¥ot, evidently, reply was impossible. His

answer, which ihust have been humiliating, is therefore omitted.

This was the more easy because, whatever Peter said, Paul's

appeal to'lym is an overwhelming argument against the disturbers

in Galatia. For Peter, to Whom they seem to have appealed as

an authority superior to Paul, admitted by his conduct that the

Law was not binding on Gentiles ; thus contradicting them.

Moreover, so far was Peter from .being an absolute authority that

subsequently he acted, influenced by men like-minded to them,

in opposition to his previously avowed principles. And Paul's

declaration that the powerlessness of the Law to save had driven

_:,. .-.....-„ !«'>*„•;. ,'V'.L' 'iX-j^l&i.-.;v'> -^Va**^
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both Peterand himself to seek salvation in Christ, was equally^rue

of the advocates of circumcision in Galatia, so f^as they were

honest men.

0U3IVISI0N I., the only explanation is that in the churches of

Galatia Jewish teachers, either mistaken or feigned disciples of

>: Christ, had said that Paul's authority was inferior to that of the

earlier apostles, because derived from them ; and that he preached

a false Gospel different from' that committed to him by the twelve.
'' We also yifcr that they (It^ipanded the circumcision of Gentile

converts, as a condition of their justification. These teachers

vere unfortunately successful : and, Icc^^by them, whild Paul

wrote many Galatian Christians were turning away from the

Gospel and from God.
in view of this false teaching which bore on its face marks of

human origin, Paul declares that his own teaching is not such as

man would devise ; and explains this by saying that he received

it, nat from man, but by express revelation of Christ. Indeed, the

,;- contrast between his past and present life proclaims that Christ

had been revealed to him and in him. So sufficient was this

revelation that Paul sought no human counsel, but went away to

Arabia ; and even when returning from Arabia he did not go to

, Jerusalem but came back to Damascus. Only after three years

did he visit the Mother-Church of Christianity.' Naturally he

'-.i,' wished to meet tite chief of the earlier apostles : and he saw also

James, but no others. This proves that from the apostolic college

as such h« had received no commission. And the length of his

visit, only a fortnight, was insufficient to make Paul in any sense

a disciple of Peter or James. For $ome time after this Paul was
known only by hearsay to the Christians of Judxa. But what

" they heard gave them the highest satisfaction.

The independence of Paul's authority, proved by his distance

^' from" the Palestinic^n apostles, is confirmed by his intercourse

flf with them fourteen years after his first meeting with Peter. The
' infinite' importance of harmony between himself and them, even

for the success of his own mission, Paul felt deeply ; and, to

secure it, he set before the loadfts^ of the church at Jerusalem

privately the Gospel whicji he preached among the Gentiles. Of
the sentiments of the Christians at Jerusalem, the presence of

Titus was a practical test. Although occupying a conspicuous

position as Paul's companion, and in spite of some pressure, he

wa$ allowed to remain pncircuracised. His circumcision was
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refusetf because it was demanded by guileful enemies of the

Gospel. In Paul's teaching' the apostles at Jerusalem found

.nothing to correct and nothing defective. They simply recognised

his independent mission.

Subsequently, at Antioch Paul admirtistered to Peter public

reljuke for withdrawing from the Gentiles, influenced by Jews
from Jerusalem, after having fraternised with them. So ^reat

was Peter's influence that in liis withdrawal he w;y followed by

the other Jews at Antioch and even by Barnabas. / Paul showed
the gross inconsistency of his conduct, and reminded him that it

was because the Law could nut save that both Peter and himself

put faith in Christ. And to the possible objection that* if the

Gospel brought ^own even moral 'men to the common level of

sinners then was Christ a servant of sin, he replied by describing,

the spiritual life which had followed his death to the Law. By
the metaphor of one who pulls down and then builds up, Paub
exposes still further Peter's inconsistency ; and concludes by
declaring, as in DIV. II. he will prove, that the practical teaching

involved in t^is withdrawal makes needless and useless the

death of Christ and the grace of God thereia revealed. To the

great arg^mcAt which now lies before us in ch. iii., these last •

words are.the best possible stepping stone.

A marked feat\ire of piv. I. is the number of definite allusions

to men conspicuous in the early Church, making it an invaluable

contribullSn to the biography of the New Testament. The
characters' here depicted we will now study.

The term Brother of the Lord which inch.i. 19 designates

James, the first of the three pillars mentioned in ii, 9, demands
attention. Brothers of Christ are three times (M(. jcii. 47!!,

Mk. iii. 3iff, Lk. viii. igff; Mt. xiii. 55, Mk. vi. 3 ; Jno. ii. 12) <

associated with His mother. Our first thought is that these were

later sons of Joseph aiyl Mary : and this is supported by the

word 'hrstbom' in Lk. ii. 7. This opinion^ of which however we
have no certain trace earlier than Helvidius, (A.D. 380,) has been
advocated lately by Meyer,' Alford, Farrar, andiothers. The only

historical objection to it, but a very serious one, is Jnoj xix; 26,j:

27. For, if Maty had four sons of her own, who though perhaps -

notljelievers when Christ died became such (Acts i. 14 :.cp. i Cor.

XV. 7) immediately afterwards, of whom one was worthy, to be '

made (Gal. ii. 9) head of the Church at Jerusalem, we cannot

conceive that Christ would set aside filial obligation by committini;
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His mother to the care of John, even though he was the beloved

apostle and not improbably nephew to Mary. It is easier to

believe that the word ' firstborn ' had become, in consequence

(Lk. ii. 23) of the Lcvitical ritual, equivalent to ' which openeth

the womb ' in Ex. xiii. 2, etc. Or, it might refer to a later son
' who died early. The perpetual virginity of Mary rests on no

historical evidence ; and therefore .cannot be adduced as an

historical argument.

«

That the Lord's brother^ v^re sons of Joseph by an earlier^

wife, is a conjecture without other Scripture proof, and suggested

simply by Jno. xix. 25. 'But it would most easily account for all

the known facts of the case. Mary's step-sons would naturally

be often with her. they would be called the Lord's brothers

in the sense in which even Mary in' Lk. ii. 48 calls Joseph His

father ; and in recognition of their almost sacred social nearness

to Christ. And, if they were not her own syns it is much more
easy to conceive reasons which prompted Christ to commit her to

John. This opinion was held probably by Clement of Alexandria,
' •» and certainly by Origen, Eusebius, and the early fathers generally.

Another theory was in a.d. 382 advocated, and was probably

invented by Jerome ; and was, accepted by A&gustine and the

Western fathers generally ; viz. that the Lord's brothers cwere

cousins, sons of His mother's sister, and that conscqucnUy the

' word ^brothers' is used of them only in a looser sense, as in

Gen. xiii. 8, xxix. f2. Lev. xxv. 48. Jerome also supposes that'

in \H. xiii. 55, Mk. vi. 3, James (or Jacob) and Joseph (or Joses) •

were'Sdentical with James the Ijttle and Joseph, sons of ' the

other Maiy,t in Ml,, xxvii. 56, Mk. xv. 40; that their mtither was
' Mary of Clopas,' whom he supposes to be Christ's ' mother's

sister ' in Jno. xix. 25 ; and that James the little was both ' the

. Lord's brother ' in Gal. i. 19 and ' the son of Alphius ' in

. Mt. X. 3i This theory rests entirely on the supposition that Mary
the mother of James and Joses (Mt. xxvii. 56, Mk. xv. 40) was
sister to our Lord's mother: and for this there is no ground

except the assumption, adopted Without any proof by Meyrick in

Smith's Dictionary jf the Bible, vol. i., p. gao*, that in Jno.

xix. 25 • Mary of Clopas ' must necessarily be the same person

as 'His inother's sister.' But surely it is as easy to understand

this verae to mention four persons as three : cp. Acts i. 13.

And it is in the highest degree unlikely, and so far as I know
without parallel, that two sisters^ were com'monly spoken of by

the same name. Certainly, to suppose this, is much more

'^.afAh^'sfi^.'lf^^i-^^'m^iV^^M^ ,>

.
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difB^t than to find four persons mentioned in Jno. xiz, aj.

That two pairs of brothers (Mt. xiii. 55, xKvii. 56) bore the very

common names James (or Jacob) and Joseph, cannot be accepted,

even though the name' Simon be added 'to each pair, as proving

or hardly as suggesting that they were the same. The argument
that, if James the Lord's brother were not the son of Alphaeus, o<

this apostle nothing is known, loses all (prce amid the obscurity

which surrounds the subsequent course of all the apostles except

three. Thus vanishes New Testament suppoii for Jerome's

theory. And it has go support in early tradition.

This theory is, moreover, open to serious objection.' The title

assumed in Judc i suggests or implies that Judo's brother was
the well-known leader of the Cfturch at Jerusalem : for any other

Jl^mes would need to be distinctly specified. And, if he were the

son of Alpfteus, we are almost compelled to believe that the

apostle 'Jud<i of James' w»s also brother of the Lord. But if

two out Of the four, or indeed if James the most illustrious of the

four, were already enrolled among the apostles, it could not

have been said, as in Jno. vii^, that Christ's 'brothers did not

believe in Him.'

Nor is the looser sense given by this theory to the word
' brother ' allowable in this case. For, without any hint of any
unusual sense the men in question are again and again in all

four Gospclsj in the Book of Acts, and twice by Paul, called the

Lord's brothers ; never once His cousins or kinsmen. Yet for

the relation of cousin there was a definite' term both (Lev. xxv. 49)
(n Hebrew and (Col. iv. 10) in Greek. Just so, Hegesippus,

Vi-quoted by Eusebius, {Ckurck History ,bk. iii. 20, 32, iv. 22,) .

[^ speaks of James and Jude as the Lord's brothers, and of Simeon

% is His ' cousin,' and as His ' uncle's son.' The occasional.use,

I
in cases open to no mistake or where the distinction was unim-

portant, of the word brother in the looser sense of kinsman surely

doe* not warrant us to interpret thus this frequ^t and matter-of-

fact\designation. The effect of giving to words >bo indefinite a
meaning is seen in Estius, who supposes that the Lord's mother's

sisteiAalso was only her cousin. Moreover, if the Lord*s brothers

were <oil^ of Ma»y's sister, it is difficult to account for their

association three times with M«"y without any reference (especially

in Jno. iioli) to their own mother.

Jerome's theory may therefore, as destitute of solid evidence in

Scripture\or tradition and as opposed to the plain meaning of a

common Vord and to Jno. vii. c, be confidently set aside. We

\
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are therefore compelled to believe that the Lord's brothers were
gons of Joseph. ' Apd we have found one strong reason, ju. theW words from the cross to Mary and John,- for ^urmisiPK that they

were his sons by an earlier wife. And tliis surmise we may
V accept, in the absence of other evidence, as the easiest cxplana-

*(ion of the known facts of the case.

\\Ve must, accordincrly, think of Jesus, not as a solitary child,

bii^ as one, probably %e younfjest, amonjf four brothfrs and at

leaij three sisters; and of Mary, not as dcvotinjf herself to the

rapt tontemplation of her one mysterious Son, but as discharging

the many duties involved in the Care of a l.irge family. Ihto the

priv«cy>of that sacred home we are' not allowed to intrude. And
perhapsXwc need not envy its members their domestic nearness

to the Saviour. It may be that even this nearness made it

difficult fo^^thcm to believe (Jno. vii. 5) that he whom they had
known andVared for and played with in their own home as a

little boy younger than themselves and neeiliner their help was
indeed the foretold deliverer and the Son of God. Perhaps it

was only after He had risen and had appeared in special manner
(i Cor. XV. 7) to ti(e oldest probably of the brothers that they were

lied (Acts i. 14) to bow to Him as their Lord.

On the whole subject see a very able dissertation in Lightfoot's

Galatians. \

Of James, thk Lori>'s brother, the notices in the New
Testament are few, but Karmonious and definite. The position

of his name in Mt. xiii. 55, Mk. vi. 3 suggests that he was the

oldest of the four brothers. But this is no conclusive proof : for

the order of Simon and Jude varies, showing that it is not

according to age ; and the subsequent fame of James would
account for his place at the head of these lists. If he was
Joseph's son by an earlier wife, James was some years, if the

oldest son, several years, older than Jesus. "This suggests an
explanation of the fact that (Jno. vii,- 5) about six months before

His death James and His brothers did not believe in Christ, and
ventured to give Him advice. Possibly, to this unbelief refers

Mk. vi. 4 : 'a prophet is not without honour except . . . among
his kinsmen and in his own house.' As to Peter who denied

Him, so to His brother James who hesitated to believe in Him,
fMe Risen Saviour ( i. Cor. xv. 7) specially appeared. This was
probably to him, asVas a similar event to Paul, the turning point

in life, for, immediately after the ascension (Acts i. 14) the

« .
.
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brothers and mother of Jesus were associated with the apostles.

The special message jto James in Acts xii, 17 su^fpests that he

then already occiipied a prominent place in the Church at '

Jerusalem Still earlier Paul, on his tirst visit as a Christian,

met James there. That at the conference at Jerusalem the name
of James stands in Gal. ii. 9 before those of Heter and John,

teems to imply that alrc.idy James held the first place' in the

Mother-.Church. And with this ajjrees the decisive part taken by

James at the conference, as recorded in Acts .xv. i jff. That in
'

Gal. ii. la some Christi.-ins are said to have come 'from James,'

implieis that they sheltered themselves under his name ; and
sug^sts that to their teachinjf the teaching of James was in less

marked opposition than was that of Paul. And all this agrees

with Acts xxi. 18—25, where James speaks as the recognised

head and mouthpiece of the Christians at Jerusiilem, all of

whom are said to be ' zealous for the Law.' From i Cor. ix. 5

we learn that the brothers of the I-ord, and therefore presumably

this most famous of them, were married. And, even by the

strictest observers of the Mosaic Law, marriage was held in

honour.

That the fistic of James'was written by the Lord's brother.

Is suggested at once by ^ts opening words, 'James, ser\ant of

God.' For, his unique
,
position in the Mother-Church of

Christendom would make further designation needless for him,

but imperative for any other James. And modesty might easily

^restrain him from uSing a title of honour which others freely gave

to him.

The Epistle is quoted as Scripture by the Greek fathers of the

fourth century. Jerome (///«j/r/i»«r.M^n ch. ii.) says: "James,
who is called the brother of the Lord, by surname the Just . . .

WTote only one Epistle, which belongs to the seven Catholic

Epistles, which also itself is said to have been edited by sotne

one else under his name, although gradually in process of time

it has obtained recognition." Euscbius (_Chvrch Histin-y bk.

iii. 25) says: "Of the books contradicted, but known nevertheless

to most men, the so-called Epistle of James is in circulation, and
that of Jude, and the Second Epistle of Peter, and the so-called

Second and Third Epistles of John." So bk. ii. 23 :
" It must be

known that it is accounted spurious : at any rate not many of the

old writers have mentioned it. . . . .Nevertheless we know that

this with the others is publicly used in most Churches." Orijyen

aComm. on John vol. xix. 6) says :
" If faith is mentioD^, but it

^__h,W \*.»
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be withoiit works, such faith is dead ; as we haVd read in the

current Epistle of James." So A'o/t'S on £xodus p. ti^i "Forwhich

cause also it has boon said, God cannot be tempted with evil
;"

word for word from jas. i. 13. In the Latin version of Orijjen by ^

Rufinus, -which however is not always reliable, we read {//umi'/i'es

on Extxfus viii. 4. p. 158) ;
" Rut also the Apostle James says; "

quotinffjas. i. 8. And.so cisowhcre. We have no earlier quota-

tions. But i^ passage in Hormas {Commandment ix.) sujfjjests

stronKly.that the writer had seen the Epistle of James. It is,

includwl iti the Syrian Poshito Version, made probably earlier

than tiie, fourth century ; and is quoted in existing; copies or

versions of the works of Ephrom, a Syrian father of the same
century. These are valuable testimonies to the Ronuineness of

the Epfstlo. For, it was most likely, as written for Jewish

Christians probably at Jerusalem, to be known in Eastern

churches usinjj the Aramaic lanjjuajfe.

We notice at onre the dilTercncc between these somewhat

doubtful testimonies and the earlier and unanimous witnesses ifX

the genuineness of the ICpislles to the Romans, Corinthians, and
Galatians. And this weaker external evidence is not supported

by any internal historical evidence such as that adduced for these

Epistles. It is, however, supported by internal theological

evidence so. strong as almost to banish doubt, viz. a type of

teaching differing widely from that of Paul, but in complete

accord with the earlier and later surroundings; and the vocation,

of the Lord's brother.

We can easily conceive that ^aip'^s, the son (Mt. i. 19) of 'a

righteous man,' and trained in a home adorned by the piety of

Mary, would, like Timothy, (2 Tim. i. 5, iii. 15,) receive from the

Jewish Scripture! rich spiritual nourishment. The Law would be

to him a guide and delight, and a promise of a better revelation

to come. But his nearness to Jesus would make it difficult to

accept as the promised'delivercr one whom as probably a younger

brother he had loved and tended. And to Jiim the Gospel itself

would be, when at last the vision of the Risen Saviour had moved
him to accept it without reserve, in some sense a consummation

of the Law. Just as in the Epistles of Paul the antagonism of

Law and Gospel recalls the writer's sudden transition from the

one to the other, so the absence of any such antagonism in the

Epistle of James is in complete accord with his gradual transition

from Judaism to Christianity. Consequently, with James the

word ' law ' is always a title of honour; and even the Gospel is
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(ch. 1. SJ, ii. la) a ' law of liberty.' In short, the Epiatle of James
agrees so completely with the many casual but very definite

referetices in the New Testament and (see bi-low) in ancient

tradition that we cannot doubt that it was written by the Lord's

brother.

The apparent contradiction between James and Paul about

justification is discussed in Dissertation iv.

The disposition and training^ of James were admirably fitted for

the work he had to do. He became a medium of transition from

Judaism to Christianity. Sympathising deeply with all that Was
gtK>d in the earlier revelation, and finding even in its ritual

probably abundant edification, and therefore unwilling to break

away from it, he would gain and retain the confidence of the best

of the Jews. At the same time his opening words arc a confession

that 'Jesus Christ 'Ts his 'Lord '
; and he places side by side the

nam^s.of God and Christ. The kernel of his religion was(ch. ii. i)

'the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ.' And, like Paul's converts

at Thessalonica, he was waiting (v. 7, 8) for ' the coming of the

Lord.'

The chief aim of the Epistle is to rebuke those, be they Jews or

Christians, who cling to some outward form, be it ritual or creed,

and yet refuse to allow their religion to control their actions.

That faith in Christ leads to right action, also Paul teaches con-

stantly : cp. Gal. V. loff. But by confining our attention to the

practical outworking of religion as the one test of its genuineness,

the Epistle of James supplements the writings of Paul, and be-

comes an element in the sacred volume of abiding and infinite

value'.

Both in its outer form and in its spiritual significance, in its

silence and in its teaching, the Epistle of Jame$ agrees closely

with the First Gospel, which holds a place and discharges an

office among the pospels similar to that of this Epistle among the

Epistles. Compare Jas. i. 2 with Mt. v. lofl; v. 4 with Mt. v. 48 ;

V. 20 with Mt. V. 22 ; r. 26 and iii. 2 with Mt. xii. 36 ; ii. 8 with

Mt xxii. 39; f. 13 with Mt. ix. 13 ; v. I4ff with Mt. vii. 2iff;

iii. 12 with Mt. vii. 16; iv. 4 with Mt. vi. 24; ». 11 withMt. vii. i

;

V. 12 with Mt. X. 28 i
v. 2 with Mt. vi. 19 ; v. 12 with Mt. v. 33ff

;

etc. .

By Luther, in the Preface to his German I*«v Tcstahient, A.D.

1522, this Epistle was rejected in Strong language as unworthy

of the Gospel. But the book'lie jQected would have saved him

fipm n^y iioguarded and injurious words whiph his enemies

S
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have used as weapons af^ainst Protestantism, and wnuul have

supplied the chief defect of his theological teachinjf. How
serious is this defect, and how sharp are the weapons thus put

into the hands of adversa'ries, we stie in DoUinjjer's Reformation,

vol. iii., pp. 1-274. '

.

Later tradition confirms, amid much which is evidently fabulous,

the picture of James given above. Josephus (.1 «//)/ M. 9- l)

narrates that, when " James the brother of Jesus which is called

Christ " was put to death by the high priest Anantis, it displeased

the best men in the city and those strictest aboiit the laws.

Hegesippus, in a lost work quoted at length by Eusebius,

{Church History bk. ii. zy,") says that " James the brother of the

Lord .... because of his surpassing righteousness was called

just;" that he was a Nazarite from birth; and that he alone

used to l^o into the temple, i.e. into the sacred house itself.

Hegesippus gives also an account of his death varying from that

of Jusephus. This quotation, in spite of much evidently incorrect,

bears reliable witness to the opinions alxiu^ James current in the

second century. Similar evidence of the same date is found in

the Clementine writings, which, while in the interests of Judaism
bitterly opposing the teaching of Paul, without mentioning 'his

name, make friendly reference to James.

Enough has now been .said to prove that the character,* position

and influence, and writings of James deserve the most careful

study of all who wish to understand the early development of

Christianity.

Of Peter, the notices here accord exactly with those in the

Gospels and in the Book of Acts, in reference both to his position

in the Church and to his personal character.

In the Gospels, not only do we find him in the inner circle of

three disciples at the raising of Jairus' daughter, at the Trans-

figuration, and in the agony of Gethscmane, but in all lists of the

apostles his name is placed first: so Mt. x. 3, xvii. 1, xxvi. 37,

Mk. iii. 16, ix. a, xiii 3, xiv. i},, Lk. vi. 14, viii. 51, ix. 28,

Jno. xxi. a. Acts i. 13 ; Jno. i. 45 being apparently the only excep-

tion. This remarkably uniformity suggests that among the twelve

he was in some sense first. And this is put beyond doubt by
Mt. xvi. 17— 19 ; where the words ' Upon this rock I will build My
Church,' following the emphatic words ' Blessed art thou Simon
son of Jonah . . . and I say to thee that THOU art Rock' and
followed by ' I will give to thee the keys etc' refer certainly to

!!, ,'<'','jr5<'i.v^^Sf!k*w.9'' vi -jtiititi^^, _
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Peter himself, desif^nating him fura unique position in the Church.

They were evidently dosi>{ncd to prepare Peli-r for s[>cii.il sorvirc,

and to mark him out to his fellow-apostles as their divinely

appointed leader. They are confirmed by the rein.irk.ible cliant;o

in Lk. xxii. ji from ' Satan has asked for you,' to ' I h.ivc midc
petition for THEE that Tliv faith fail not. And do nioi-, w-heii

once thou hast turned a^uin, make TIIV brethren firm.' Hill the

true explanation of these words is in Acts i.—v., where we find I'i'tir

actini^at the recognised leader and mouthpiece of the apostles

and throwing wide open to all seekers for salvation the ^.iies of

the Kingdom of God, and where we see resting upon his immove-
able courage the entire interests, and indeed the existence, of the

infant Church. See T/ie Expositor for April \^%\.

In close agreement with all this, the motive of Paul's first

journey to Jerusalem after his conversion is in Gal. i. 18 said to

be, to sec Peter. And, even when surrounded by other apostles,

Peter is in ch. ii. 8 spoken of singly .vs entrusted with 'apostle-

ship of the circumcisiun,' in a sense similar, to Paul's uni<]ue

commission for the (ientiles. This is the more remark^ible

because immediately afterwards (f. 9) the name of James is

placed before that of Peter. The best explanation is that James
was head of the Church at Jerusalem, whereas the twelve were

sent to proclaim the Gospel to the world ; and that among the

twelve Peter held the first place.

The personal notices of Peter present a similar agreement.

His concurrence, in Gal. ii. g, with the teaching of Paul is a
remarkable coincidence with Acts xv. 7fT, where similar teaching

is attributed to Peter himself; and with xi. 17. And that,

through fear of new comers from Jerusalem, Peter contradicted

by action his own previous words, is in exact accord with his

denial of Christ under the sudden influence of a servant maid.

His subsequent almost reckless coumj^, contrasted with his

timidity then, has often and justly been appealed to as the effect

in him of the Spirit given at Pentecost. His weakness at Antioch

is but another proof, in addition to thousands in all ages and
circumstances, that the weaknesses of earlier days are an abiding

source of dali)?er even to thpse who have received the impulse of

new spiritual life. As an embodiment of this lesson the incident

referred to is of immense value.

These coincidences confiim strongly the genuineness of the

Epistle to the Galatians anduhe correctness of the narratives in

the Gospels and the Book of Acts.

.:i.^%-..
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Of the two Epistles attributed to Peter, the fonner was accepted

ai unduubtcdiy jijenuine by all early Christian writers, and may
be rcixived with lonliilcnce as tljc voice of the Apostle of the

Circumcision. The ffenuineness of the Second ICpistle is sur-

rounded by difficulties which cannot be discussed here.

Touching Peter's relation to the Church at Rome, Jerome
{///us/rwus J/en ch. ii.).says: " Simon Peter . . . Prince of the

apostles ... in the sei-ond year of Claudius (i.e. A.I>. 42) ... .

'

Wi;nt to Rome and there for twenty-five years occupied the priestly

chair, until the last, i.e. the fourteenth," year (i.e. A.lj. 67) of

Nero. l)y Nero he w^s ailixed to a cross, and thus was crowned

with martyrdom, his head turned to the earth and his feet lifted

high, inasmuch as he declared himself to be unworthy to be

crucified like his Master." Eusebiu.s (in the Armenian text of

his CAronicon) gives the same date for the beginning of Peter's

episcopate. Hut these statements are made unlikely in the last

degree by (see Diss. i. 3, 7) Peter's imprisonment at Jerusalem
in A.D. 44 and his presence in A.D.. 51 at the conference men-
tioned in Gal. ii. i— 10 ; and by the absence of all reference\o

him in the Epistle to the Romans, and in that to the Philippians

which was undoubtedly written from Rome.
About the death of Peter, we read in Eusebius, Church

History bk. iii. i, on the authority of Origen : "At the end,

having come to Rome, he was empaled head downwards, himself

having demanded to suffer thus." So bk. ii. 25; anA Demon-
stration 0/ the GospethV. iii. 5, vol.' iv, p. n6. In his Church
History, bk. ii. 25, Eusebius quotes Caius of Rome (A.D. ato

about) as saying :
" If thou wilt go to the Vatican or to the

Ostian Way thou wilt find the monuments of those (Peter and
Paul) who founded this Church." He quotes also a letter of the

same date to the Roman Church Trom Dionysius, bishop of

Corinth saying that at both Corinth and Rome both Peter and

Paul preached. Tertullian (Against Alarcion bk. iv. 5) says:

"the Romans . . . to whom Peter and Paul left the Gospel sealed

by their own blood." Similariy, in his Prescriptions against

Heretics ch. 36. Also Irena-us, On Heresies bk. iii. i :
" While

Peter and Paul were preaching in Rome and founding the

Church." So ch. "3. We see then that within little more than

fi hundred ye^rs of his death, in places so far apart as Corinth

and Carthage, Rome and Gaul, and soon afterwards in Syria, it

was confidently believed that Peter died at, or visited, Rome.

.And the literature of the early Church presents no trace of a coo-

I
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Irary tradition. These teMimonies and this silence admit of no

explanation except that this belief w^ trur. Had he Uird clsi'-

where it is most unlikely that no iLiini to this honuur would have

been put forward. Now If I'fter died at Romr, it is easy to brlifve

thalT to some extent he preached there. And lliis 'iiiiKht fa.sily

(five rise to the incorrect tradition that he and I'aul founded the

Church at Rome.

Many reasons unknown tq us may have bri)U(jht Pcl(\f to Rome.

Possibly he came at Paul's requesf, that the Jtiwish ami (iinlile

Christians'mi^ht see, in the concord of the apostlis of ihe cir-

cumcision and the uncircumcision the oncncbs of the Gospd
which both preached.

From the above, which is a fairly complete statement of the

evidence, it is clear that we have no hisioriial proof that the

bishops of Rome arc in any sense successors of Pcler and
inheritors of -the prcroffalives ^\wn to him. Consecpienlly, the

primiaey of Peter among the twelve apostles in no way supports

the claim, put forward by the Bishops of Rome, to the primacy

of the universal Church,
• fc "

Of John, the solitary mention in Gal. ii. 9 accords with the

Scanty reference to him in the Gospels and in the liook of Acts

During the life of Christ we find him fre^uenlly dssociatcd with

his brother James and with Peter ; with Peter only, in Lk. xxii. 8

and (as wc confidently infer) in Jno. xviii. 15, xx. 3. But only

•:«nce (Mk. \t. 38, I.k. ix. 49) do we hear his voice ; except once

more (p. 54) along with James, who if we may trust the con-

stant order of names was his older brother. As in Jno. xviii. 15

he had with apparently unwavering courage entered the judgnu"n<

hall with Jesus, so in Acts iii. i— iv. 20 he bravely stands by Peter

in great peril, and sanctions his bold words to the Sanhedrir^

:

but again his voice is not heard. In remarkable agreement with

all this we find him in Gal. ii. g present among the men pf repute

at Paul's private interview at Jerusalem : but we have no recorded

word from his lips. Similarly, in Acts xv. 6ff, assuming him to

be present, he gives only silent approval to the words of Peter

and James.

The long silence of John was at length broken by a voice

which -will never more be silent, viz. his Gospel and First lipistlc.

See further in Dissertation v..

. Of this intimate companion of Jesus and profound student

of His teaching, whose words re-echoing and expounding the^

'
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moat precious woVds uf his Master arc lif;ht and life now to

millions and will be. so,'>prnbably ia incri^asinp mi-asure, t<j the

end of time, the only mWitian in th^ writin>js of I'aul i« (jal. ii. 9,

And possibly the only nifolin^' of thewr two jfrcatest theolofiiatit

of the New Testament ws^s at this conference at Jerusalem.

Barnaiias was (Acts iv. .)6f) a I.cvitc, honi at Cypms but after-

wards a member of the Church at Jerusalem anfl owniii); land there.

So prominent was. he as a preacher that he received from the

apostles the name he afterwards always bore :
' Son of prophecy.'

, Cp. Acts xiii. I, where among the propliets and teachers his

name stands first. Ho knew (ix. 27) tl>e story of Paul's con-

version, rcL<<)Knlsed him at Jerusalem, and introduced him to the

apostles. When the work benan (xi. ai) at Antioch, the apostles

wisely sent' there llamabas, as bcinfj from childhood associ.tted

with Oenliles. In the infant Church he used his fjift of exhorta-

tion with delif^ht and sulcess. Hut, feeling the greatness of the

wurkrand appreciating the powers of I'aul, Darnabas persuaded

. him to come to Antioch : and for a whole year the two gjcachcrs

laboured together. lie went with I'aul to Jerusalem taking

alms for the poor ; and then on his first missionary journey.

That Barnabas was at that. time looked upon as holding a placK
- in the first rank in the Church, is Implied in the title 'apostle'

given to him, jointly with J'aul, in Acts xiv. 4, 14. With Paul,

Barnabas went to the ccmfcrence at Jerus.ilem, and returned

witlj him to Antioch. But after this he betrayed a momentary
weakness by following the example of the Jewish Christians at

Antioch who imitated Peter in withdrawing from the Gcn'i'es.

Paul's words in Gal. ii. ij,
J
even Bamab.as,' seem to betray

surprise at the defection of his old comra*. Possrbly this

made Paul less reluctant to separate m)m Barnabas when the

latter wished (Acts xv. J7) to take on their contcrtiplated mis-

sionary joumcy»John Mark, the cousin of Barnitbas,' who had
deserted them on a former journey. After the dispute, Barnabas

_,went with Mark to' Cyprus, his native island, doubtless to labour

there in the Gosp^. He now vanislies*from view, except that

in I Cor. ix. 6 he is spoken of by Paul as a fellow-worker, and
as, like Paul, refusing )o be maintainet) by those to whom he
preached. These c9urteous words suggest that the parted

comrades were aftcnaardrf reconciled.
^

Barnabas is spoken of with confidence by Tertullian (On
iiodesty ch. 20) as author of the lipistle to the Uebrewst And

-^-" '- ^ , -- 4'
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at the end of the Sinai US. of the New Testament and in tome
'other Greek and I^alin MSS. is an epistle commonly called by his

name, and .attributed to him frequentlj^and confidently (e.f;

Siromatii bk. ii. 6, p. i6i ; ao, p. 177) by Clement of Alexandria

and (Against Celsus bk. i. 6j) by Oriijen. But it it reckoned

apocryphal by Eusobius (Church History bk. iii. aj) and by
(Illustrious i/en ch. 6) Jcromel- Neither of these works cai'

make good a claim to be honf'T^ pen.
*'

Such arc our scanty notices of one who"occupied a' front place

in the founding of (ientile Christianity ; and whose character is

^
summed up (Acts xi. 34) in words which are a^attSrn of Christian

eulogy, he was a gnod man and full of the Holy Spjrit and of

,

faith.' The |)ast tense suggests perhaps that when those words
were written he had passed awq^. We may therefore call them,
written on the impi'rishable page of Holy Scripture, the Epitaph

of Barnabas.

On Titus see note und^r a Cor. Ix. 5. ^

. • . DIVISION II.
*

JUSTIFICATION IS BY, FAITH, APART FROM
LAW^AND THEREFOKE FROM QRtUM-
CISION. » .

Ch. Ill.i—V. 13A •-

' ' SECTION IX.
' 4

SY PAirll Tim GALATIAN CHRISTIANS
RKlKIVED THE SPIRIT.

Ch. IIlr;j-5.

O senseless Galatians, who was bewitching you ? before

whose eyes Jesus Christ was openly written as Crucified.

• This only I wish to learn from you. From works of lata did

ye receive the Spirit, orfrom a hearing offaith ? • So senseless

are ye ? Having begun by the Spirit, ore ye now by flesh-

being brought to maturity ? * Somany things have ye suffered

:_...*^SS»^fef^SSfeiiv'a;u-4>Ti'i;'i;H>{tiJK^;j kSktiiC:
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in vain ? If at least it be indeed in vain. ' He then who
supplies to you the Spirit and works powers in (or among)
you, is it by works of law or by a hearing offaith ?

We have assumed as the only explanation of this Epistle that

in Galatia were men who bitterly opposed Paul's teaching that

the good things of the New Covenant are received by faith and

in proportion to our faith, apart from obedience to the Mosaic

Law or to any law; and that these teachers insinuated that

Paul's authority was inferior to that of the earlier apostles,

because derived froip them, and intimated that he had been

unfaithful to the teaching they 'had committed to him. That

his authority as a teacher, and his teaching, were not derived

from them, Paul has proved by the facts of DIV. I. ; and in so

doing has prepared a way for a defence and exposition of his

teaching, which is the second!^ and chief, matter of this Epistle.

It occupies DIV. II.

Paul's words to Peter have brought him to the cross of

Christ and to the self-sacrificing love there manifested. From
these, as the best possible starting point, he now passes to a

series of arguments with his readers in Galatia. And, while

turning to them, in the light which shines from the Cross, his

first thought is wonder at their strange defection.

1. Senseless : lacking power to grasp underlying realities, to

read the meaning of that which was written in letters so public

and plain. Same word in Lk. xxiv. 25, Rom. i. 14 : cognate

ward in Rofh. i. 20, RV. • perceived ' ; Eph. iii. 4, Heb. xi. 3.

Bewitch : deceive with magical art : same, or cognate, word
in Sirach xiv. 6, xviii. 18, Wisdom iv. 12. IVas-bewitching

:

while the process of fascination Was going on. So strange it

their spiritual blindness that Paul assumes that someone has
thrown a spell over them ; and asks who the magician is. Whof
you : the deceiver confronting his victims. Before whose eyes,

etc. ,• a fact proving the Galatians tobesenscless and suggesting

that they had been bewitched. Openly-written: publicly

placarded, as in i Mace. x. 36, and probably Jude 4; 01

written-beforehand, as in Rom. xv. 4, Eph. iii. 3. Probably the

former: for beforehand, which could only mean, before the

wizard came, would, as already implied in the context, add no
sense to the word written: whereas openly is a new and
important idea, and one suggested by before whose eyes. The
name of Jesus Christ was written in plain letters before the
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eyes of Paul's readers where they and all men could read it : and
it had been written as the name of one Crucified. Cp. i Cor.

I. 23, ii. i. This recalls 'crucified with Christ' in ii. 20, and
'Christ died in vain' in v. 2t. All this proves their spiritual

blindness, and suggests that they had been bewitched. For the

teaching which had beguiled them set aside (ii. 21) practically

the death of Christ.

The words bewitch and eyeT recall a widespread superstition

that from the eye of the enchanter to that of his victim passed

a fascinating glance. So Plutarch, Symposium v. 7, p. 680 c :

" about those s4id to bewitch and to have a bewitching eye."

And Alexander of Aphrodisias, Physical Problems bk. ii. 53 :

"they send forth a ray as if poisonous and destroying from the

pupil of their eye : and this entering in through the eyes of the

envied one will change the soul and the nature." From the

fascinating and deadly glance of the deceiver, the vision of Jssus

crucified should have saved the Galatians.

2. First argument in defence of Paul's teaching. This only

:

this one argument being sufficient to decide the matter. I wish
to learn ; suggests deliberate and careful inquiry. From works

of law : as in ii. 16. The Spirit: not His miraculous gifts

merely or chiefly, of which the real worth was that they revealed

HiPpresence; but Himself dwelling in the hearts of all His

people in all ages as their life and light and strength and joy,

and the bearer to them and in them of all that Christ has and
is. Cp. iv; 6, V. 16, 22, 25, The Spirit, Paul assumes that

his readers have received ; and that they know it. His inward

presence was in the Apostolic Church outwardly manifested by
'

supernatural gifts, especially by that of tpn^es: cp. Acts x. 44(f,

xi. 17; viii. I7f; xix. 6. For it was important that both the

receiver and others around should have unmistakable proof that

he had received the Spirit. But the same Spirit in all His fulness

dwells in us now, revealing Himself by a direct influence in our

hearts moving us to call God our Father and breathing into us

a strength and wisdom which we know to be not ours but God's

;

and in some measure revealing Himself to others by the moral

beauty of those in whom He dwells. '

The word rendered hearing denotes both the faculty (a? in

Mk. vii. 35, I Cor. xii. 17, Heb. v. I'l) and the act (as in 2' Pet
ii. 8) of hearing. It therefore easily denotes the matter heard

:

for there can be no hearing without something heard. Same
word three times in Rom, x. i6f: 'faith comes from hearing'

;
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i.e. we first hear and then believe, and not other«'ise can we
believe. Similarly, "ftie reception of the Spirit comesfrom hear-

ing: the Galatian christians heard a word preached, and thus

received the Spirit. Moreover, it was a hearing of faith,

i.e. accompanied, and therefore cliaractcrised, by faith, Cp.

Hcb. iii. 12, iv. 2. The simplicity of this exposition renders

needless the suggestion that faith was the matter heard, as in

Rom. i. 5 it is the object to be obeyed.

This verse itself disproves the assertion of the disturbers that

observance of the Mosaic Law is a condition of the blessings of

the New Covenant. Already the readers had received the Holy
Spirit who is Himself the great and promised (Ezek. xixvi. 27)

gift of that Covenant. Paul asks, ' Whence did you obtain this

gift ? Was it by obeying prescriptions of conduct, or by hearing

and believing a preached word ?
' To state the only answer

|>ossible, is needless. A mere appeal to his readers' memory, of

their early Christian life is conclusive argument.

3i Questions developing the argurfients involved in t>. 2. So

senseless: introducing the absurdity expojied in v. ^i. Begun
, . , hrought-to-maturity, or completion, or perfection : same
words in 2 Cor. viii. 6, lof, I'hil. i. 6. Being-brought-to-maturity :

a process now going on. Same word in 2 Cor. vii. i, cognate

word in i Cor. ii. 6 : see notes. That the circumcision urged

upon Titus is needful fur entrance into the Christian life, v. 2 has

disproved. Consequently, the only supposition still open to its

advocates is that by obeying the Mosaic Law .the Galatian

Christians were being brought to maturity. Spirit: the Holy
Spirit, but looked upon in the abstract as a life-giving principle.

Flesh; implies that the Jewish restrictions which the false

teachers sought to impose on the Galatians pertained only to

outward, bodily life, to something done by, or to, the body. And
this we can understand. For, in its inner significance none can
fulfil thfe Law. They who trust to it for salvation do so by
limiting their thoughts to small outward details, of piety or

morality, which they are able to perform ; and by rigorously

performing these. Just so, the Judaiscrs insisted on (v. 3, vi. 12)

circumcision and on (ii. 12) Mosaic distinctions of meat, things

pertaining to the ,^ody. Paul reminds his readers that their

X'tual life began by reception of the Holy Spirit, an inward,

asive, life-giving principle ; and asks whether, after such

a beginning they are now being raised to a further and final

stage of development by some hing pertaining only to their
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.outward covering, of flesh and blood. . Notice here the contrast

of Spirit and _/f«A so deeply interwoven (cp. v. 1 6, vi. 8,

Rom. viii. 4— 13) into the thought of Paul.

It may be objected tliat Baptism and the Lord's Supper touch

only the flesh, and that therefore>therSame argument would prove

that they cannot be obligatory on those who have already

received the Spirit. But their solemn institution by Christ at the

founding of dis Church breathed into the outward rite a spiritual

significance which can never be separated from it. Probably

(>-i. 13) the disturbers in Galatia cared for nothing but the out-

ward act of circumcision. . Against them, therefore, this questioa

would have irresistible force.

4. The mention of maturity suggests another element in the

Christian life of the Galatians, viz. the many things they have

suffered. These are most easily explained as persecutions

aroused by Jews. For, the hostility to Paul (Acts xiv. 2, 19) in

the neighbouring cities of Iconium and Lystra was caused by

Jew^ ; and. unquestionably their reason was that his teaching

broke down Jewish prerogatives. To similar hostility, for the

same reason, the Calatian Christians must have been pxposed.

They knew how much direct and indirect persecution was included

in so many things. But if the new teaching be true, these

sufferings were in vain, i.e. (cp. iv. 11, 1 Cor. xv. 2) without

sufficient cause and without result. For, against this teaching

their enemies would have little or nothing to say. Similar argu- '

roent in v. 11. Thus Paul appeals to his readers' outward, as in

V. it to their inward Christian life. He asks, ' Are you willing

to trample under foot as needless your own sufferings for the

Gospel ? These sufferings were provoked by the teaching you

are now surrendering.' This question rests on the broad principle

that whatever we have suffered for is dear to us. We do not like

to admit that our sufferings have been needless and without

result.

At the word in vain Paul starts, and adds as if apologizing for

it i_f at least it be in vain, [d ye implies emphatically that the

foregoing question rests entirely upon the supposition embodied
in the word in vain, which mi raises into conspicuous prominence.

These particles therefore suggest scrutiny whether the suppo-

sition be correct.'] These added words reveal Paul's reluctance

to believe that these sufferings had been in vain; and thus

suggest how serious his question is.

6. A repetition of the question in v. a, transferred now firom
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- entrance into, to present continuance in, the Christian life ; a
transfer suggested by the arguments in w. 3, 4, which give great

force to the question now asked. It is an appeal to present

religious experience. 'If yourChristian life began by reception

of th« Holy Spirit, it being thus impossible for it to be brought

to maturity by anything merely outward, and if for this Christian

life you have already suffered so much, I ask whether God is now
vupplying to you the Spirit, etc' Supplits : see under % Cor.

ui. 10; cp. Ph. i. 19. The Spirit: same full and general sense'

as in V. a. Of this inward presence of the Spirit, endowment
with supernatural powers was one visible and conspicuous mani-

festation. He that supplies : God, who (iv. 6) sends forth the

Spirit of His Son into thg hearts of His adopted sons. Paul thus

supplements ' received the Spirit ' in p. 2 ; and removes the

controversy into the presence of God, the source of all good.

The present tense, with the definite word you, implies that each
moment the Spirit goes forth (cp. Jno. xv. 26) from God to men.
Paul thus courteously ackatwledges his readers' continued

spiritual life ; and assumes Wat they are conscious of a con-

tinuous reception of the Spirit by faith. This, the servants of^
Christ understand by personal experience. They find in their

hearts an influence which raises them above themselves and
enables them to live a life which is not their own but God's ; and
they find ^at in proportion to their faith, and from the very

words believed, this life flows from Him to them. Of this divine

life thus received, their obedience to God is a joyful result, but

by no means an instrument or source.

Powers: either works of supernatural power, i.e. miracles, as

in 2 Cor. xii, 12 ; or a supernatural capacity to work them, as

I Cor. xii. 10, 28, 29. Probably the latter, as more usual with

Paul : but the practical difference is hardly perceptible. /«
you, or amongyou : both meanings embraced in the Greek word.

The miracles were wrought aOTo»^(same \yord in 2 Coi*. xii. 12)

the Gajl^tians : but capacity for miracles was by the energy of

God operating in the hearts of those who did them. This latter

exposition is suggested here by the inwardness of the Spirit's opera-

tion, and is implied in my exposition of the word powers. Cp.
Mt. xiv. 2, I Cor. xii. 6. This question implies that miracles

were indisputably wrought in the apostolic Churches. Paul asks,
' What is the immediate source from which you receive day by
d^ the Holy Spirit, and from which proceeds power to work
miracles? is it works done in obedience to a rule of conduct, or
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attention to, and belief of, a spoken word ?
' An^er is needless.

They know that, when most firmly they believe the Gospel, then

most richly does the Spirit animate and glorify their entire life,

and then most mightily does the power of God endow them with

supernatural capacities. v

Revieiv. The suggestion that Christ died in vain, as would

be the case if the teaching of the Judaizers were correct, reveals

to Paul, as he turns to discuss the teaching they contradict, the

mental blindness of the Galatian Christians. A single argument

seems to him sufficient to settle the matter at issue. His readers'

Christian course began with reception of the Spirit to be in them

the animating principle of a new life. Paul asks whether they

obtained the Spirit by means of obedience to legal prescriptions

or by hearing with faith a preached word. Memory replies. The
only supposition open is that obedience to law might lead them

to a richer and higher Christian life. But the legal prescriptions

of which the Judaizers think reach only to the material clothing

of human life. Can mere bodily obedience develop a life begun

by receiving a life-giving Spirit ? The thought is absurd. Again,

for the teaching of Justification by Faith apart from works of law,

the Galatian Christians have already suffered persecution. Are
they now prepared to admit that these sufferings were needless

and profitless? These questions enable Paul to ask again in

stronger form his first question. The Spirit whom day by day

God still gives to his readers, and who reveals His presence by

working miracles among them, do they receive by works of law or

by faith ? Thus not only their past but their present experience

confirms the Apostle's teaching.

This section illustrates a principle in theology al%mportant

yet veiy liable to abuse, viz. that frequently abstract teaching

may be verified by reference to our own spiritual life. To make
subjective feelings a standard of truth, is perilous in the last

degree. But our inner life is capable of, and deserves scientific

analysts. Such analysis must, if correct, agree with the teaching

of Christ as expounded by His apostles. And the comparison

will in ^me cases detect a misunderstanding of the words of

Christ, and in others confirm our confidence that we have rightly

interpreted His words.
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SECTION X.

JUST SO, BY FAITH ABRAHAM WAS JUSTIFIED.

Ch. III. 6—9.

According, as "Abraham believed God; and it wiai

reckoned to him for righteousness." (Gen. xv. 6.)
'Knom therefore that they offaith , these aie sons ofA braham.
'And the Scripture, havingforeseen thflt Syfaith Godjustifies
the Gentiles, (or nations,) announced beforehand good news to

Abraham, that "In thee shall all )(A* nations be
blessed." .'So then they offaith are blessed with believing

Abraham.

The foreg-oing appeal to his readers' spiritual life past and
present, Paul now supports by showing it to be in harmony with

the spiritual history of the father of the Jewish nation'. And tliis

historical comparison becomes a starting^ point and basis of an

exposition of the relation of the Gospel to the Law which occupies

the remainder of DIV. II. Paul thus continues his defence,

begun in $ 9, of the doctrine of salvation by faith, from the legal

restrictions with which some sought to overload and practically

.

invalidate it.

6. That Paul's readers received the Holy Spmt by faith accords

with , a remarkable spiritual fact recorded of Abrqham in

Gen. XV. 6. Paul thus verities his appeal to personal experience

by comparison of the ancient Scriptures. An excellent example.

Believed God: word for word from the LXX. (cp. Ex.txiv. 31^.-

xix. 9) as in Rom. iv. 3, Jas. ii. 23; instead of 'believed in

Jehovah ' as in the Hebrew : probably because ' believe in ' is

not common in Greek. See my Romans p. 147. Abraham was
sure that God will fulfil His promise to give him children as

numerous as the stars : and this faith God reckoned to be fulfil-

ment of the condition on which the promise was suspended.

Thus by faith Abraham obtained the fulfilment of God's promise.

The express and conspicuous record of this, and of the covenant

which ' on that day ' amid slain sacrifices God made with

Abraham, is in remarkable agreement with the fact that by
faith the Galatian Christians received the Spirit of God who
is the bearer of all the blessings of the New Covenant.

7, Logical inference from the quotation in v. 6, which Paul

bids bis readers make. They offaith ; i.e. whose relation to
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God, and confidence, and character, are derived from, and deter-

mined by faith : so Rom. iii. 26, iv. t6; cp. ii. 8, iv. 14. TAey

who have a spiritual life derived from faith are sharers of

Abraham's spiritual nature ; and in some sense derive it from

him. For they follow in the way of faith which he trod. And,,

Paul will show that the blessings they now enjoy are those

promis|d to his children. They m.iy therefore be called his sons.

\ 8. Not only does Gen. iv. 6 prove that the men of faith are

Abraham's sons, but in the spiritual facts of w. 2 and 5 is a

fulfilment of the first promise to Abraham so exact that it implies

intelligent foresig^it. The Scripture : v. 22, iv. 30, Rom. iv. 3,

ix. 17, X. u, xi. 2: the passage of Scripture here quoted, viz^

Gen. xii. 3. So always, apparently. The.- collective sacred

writings are 'the Scriptures,' Rom. i. 2, xv. 4, xvi. 26. Cp. 'this

Scripture,' Mk. xii. 10, Lk. i/ 21; 'another Scriptura,' Jpo.

xix. 37; 'every Scripture,' 2 Tim. iii. 16. Hai<ingforeseen

:

the divine foresight preceded the announcement recorded in

Gen.xii.3. A strong personification: cp. tr. 22, iv. 30, Rom. i.x. 17.

That the solemn words of God are quoted simply as the Scrip-

ture, and that foresight is attributed to it as to a living person,

reveals Paul's firm conviction both of the correctness of the

record and of its divine authority. See my Romans, Diss. iii.

Similarly, the law of England, enforced as it is by the power
of the government, is sometimes spoken of as though it were a
living person. And this reveals the unique position of the law
among other writings. By faith God justifies the Gentiles:

simple matter of fact, goi^g on day by day while Paul wrote this

Epistle, and foreseen by God before He spoke the first promise

to Abraham. Announced-beforehand-goodthings : viz. the

' spiritual good actually bestowed in Paul's day. Compare
carefully Roni. i. 2 ' the Gospel which Hi: promised beforehand

in Holy Scriptures.' The quotation is from Gen. xii. 3, changing*

only ' all the families of the earth ' into all the nations or alt'

the Gentiles, to agree with justifies the Gentiles. In thee : in

virtue of something done to, or by, ^^braham. So i Cor. xv. 22,

'in Adam all die.'

In Paul's day God was giving to all who believe, in all nations,

the blessings of the New Covenant. This Covenant was a
development of that which God made with Abraham in the day
when he believed the promise that he should have children

numerous as the stars. Consequently, their faith was a deve-

lopment of his faith. And in their justification was fulfilled the '

: : .i'SjKw^.iif-S&S^VViii'iJSiis^
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promise made to Abraham before he left his own country. Paul
will shqw in § II that not otherwise could this promise be fulfilled.

So exact is the fulfilment that it must have been designed. He
may therefore rightly say that the original promise, recorded in

the ancient Writings which were to Israel the voice of God, was
a foresight of the blessings which in his day God was actually

bestowing.

9. Logical result of Gen. xii. 3 taken in connection with iv. 6,

stated in a form similar to v. 7 and preparatory to S u. Tl^y of

faith . . . believing Abraham : the point of the argument.

The blessings now received by those who believe in Christ are a

fulfilment of the promises pledged to Abraham in the Covenant

made with him by God in the day he believed. Consequently,

theywho share Abraham's faith share also with him the blessings

which follow his faith.

Section 10 is preparatory to§§ ii, 12. In order to expound the

true position and design of the Law, Paul has taken us into the

presence of Abraham centuries before the Law was given, and
proved from the Scriptures that he obtained the favour of God
by faith, and that the justification of the Gentiles by faith is

a fulfillment of the first promise made to Abraham. In the light

of these facts he Will now approach the Law,

SECTION XI.

THE LAW BRINGS A ^URSE.
'

Ch. III. 10—14.

For so.many as are of works of laxu are under a curse: for
it.is written that "Cursed is every one that does not con-

tinue in all the things written in the Book ofthe Law
to do them." (Dt. xxvii. 26.) "And that in law no one is

JUStifed in the presence of God, is evident: because "the
righteous man by faith will live." (Hab. ii. 4.) "But tile

Law is not by faith, but "He that hath done them wall
live in them." (Lev. xviii. 5.) "Christ hath botight uyojf
from, fhe curse of the Law having.on our behalf ^e^^e a
curse; {because it is written, " Cursed is everyone that
hangs upon wood:" Dt. xxi. 23;) "that to the Gentiles

might come the blessing of Abraham in Christ yesus, that

we might receive throughfaith thepromise of the Spirit.
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Proof that the promise to Abraham was a foresight of the

Gospel ; viz. because not othere'ise can that promise be fulfilled,

since all who trust in law are under a curse : v. 10. That the

Law cannot ^ave, is proved by its difference from faith as a

means of salvation : w. 11, la. The powerlessness of the Law
to save rendered needful the death of Christ for the fulfilment

of the promise to Abraham : w. 13, 14.

JO. Proof of w. 8, 9. The original promise to Abraham is

fulfilled in those who believe the Gospel : for all others, including

all who trust in Law, are under a curse. Paul thus approaches,

fdom the platform set up in § 10 on the firm foundation of God's
first treatment of Abraham which agrees with his readers' own
spiritual experience in § 9, the chief matter of DIV. II., viz. our

relation to the Law, So many as : favourite phrase with Paul

;

v. 27, vi. 12, 16, Rom. ii. 12, vi. 3, viii. 14. Ofworks of law

:

whose religious life and claim to God's favour are derived from,

and determined by, actions prescribed in a rule of conduct. That

all such are under a curse, is proved by the very solemn and
conspicuous words of Dt. xxvii. 26, which are a summarjr, and
Culmination of the curses which Moses bade the Levites pronounce

on Mount Ebal, and which embody the spirit of the entire Mosaic
Law. The quotation is from the LXX., which however reads ' all

the words of this Law.' The Hebrew, omitting everyone and all

reads ' Cursed is he who docs not establish the words of this Law
to do them.' But the difference is unimportant : for these strong

universal terms give the tenor of the whole Law. The Book of
' theLaw: same phrase in Dt. xxxi. 26, Josh. i. 8, 2 Kingsxxii.8, 11.

Continue in .-abiding self-restraint within the limits marked out

by the Law. To do them : purpose of this self-restraint.

This argument implies that none have kept the Law, i.e. that

all have sinned. So Rom. ii. 1, iii. 9, 19, 23. To make us con-

scious of this, Paul chose the exceedingly broad and conspicuous

summary of the Law of Moses in Dt. xxvii. 26, which reminds us

that the Law is no mere series of regulations which we can easily

keep but covers and touches all the actions of life and even the

secret springs of conduct. Consequently, each deeper insight

into the Law reveals transgressions undetected before and pro-

nounces against us a fresh condemnation. And if so, the first

l^j^reat promise to Abraham can never be fulfilled to any one on the

^ basis of law. It can be fulfilled only as the Galatian Ctiristians

, have already received blessing from God, viz. by faith. And all

'. this was foreseen by God when He spoke the promise.
• 6

'^^iui'i-y
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11, 12. Further proof that the Law cannot save. Justified in

law : same phrase in v. 4 ; and, from the lips of Paul, Acts

xiii. 39: to have a riile of life as the surrounding element in

which, and therefore the medium through which, a man receives

justification. Cp. 'Wchrist,' ii. 17, Acts xiii. 39; 'in the blood'

and ' name of Clirist/ Rom. v. 9, i Cor. vi. 1 1 ; iv. 4. In Me
prestnce of God: the Great Judge who knows the whole case

and pronounces just judgment. Cp. ' righteous before God,'

Rpm. ii, 13, 2Thes». i. 6; Rom. ii. 11, ix. 14, xi. 35. No one is

iustified: an abiding principle. No one obtains by hccapting a

rule of conduct as the surrounding element of his spiritual life,

a favourable sentence in the presence of the heart-scArching

Judge. This is evident from the total difference between justifi-

cation by faith and by law. These two incompatible principles

Paul states in word-for-word quotations from Hab. ii. 4 and
Lev. xviii. 5. God's words to Habakkuk are not perhaps given

as independent proof that salvation is by, faith : yet, taken in

connection with Gen. xv. 6, they remind us that this doctrine has

its roots in the records of the Old Covenant. See under Rom. i. 17.

Not only did God accept Abraham's faith as a fulfilment of the

required condition of the promise, but to Habakkuk He declared

that by unshaken firmness, resting upon the believed word of

God, the righteous man will survive the coming storm. But

the main argument is (he contrast with Lev, xviii. 5.

The Law is not byfaith, orfrom faith : it is not derived from

the principle 'believe and live,*- This modest and indisputable

assertion reveals the infinite difference between the Law and
faith. He that hath done, etc. : a broad principle prefixed in

Lev. xviii. j to a series of legal prescriptions. Same quotation

in Rom. x. 5. It is the principle underlying all law. Reward
follows right doing. The word wiil-live is a link uniting the

two quotations ; life through faith and life through obedience.

That in each case bodily life is referred to, does not weaken the

argument : for even bodily life is in the Old Testament a mark of

the smile of God. The total incompatibility of these two channels

of life, in connection with the exceeding breadth of the Law and
with the Gospel announced by Christ and reflected from afar here

and there in the pages of the Old Testament, makes it quite

evidentihM. on the basis of law no one stands before God justified.

13,14. Relation of Justification by Faith to Christ. Us:
rather erpphatic : viz. Paul and the Jews who had received

and ))roken the Mosaic Law. But this is true of all men : for

'^^^i:l*it14f^^^^>i^^.
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all have (Rom. ii. 15) broken the same Law, and, lie under the

same curse. Bought-off: same word in iv. 5, Eph. v. 16,

Col. iv. 5 : cp. bought in i Cor. vi. 20, vii. 33, a Pet.' ii. i,

Rev. V. 9. The word rendered ' redeem ' in Tit. ii. 14, i Pet. i. i8,

Uc. xxiv. 21. (cp. Rom. iii. 24) is quite different ; yet similar in

sense. See under Rom. iii. 24. The curse of the Mosaic Law :

that pronounced in Dt. xxvii. 26, quoted in v. 10. Having
become on our behalfa curse; explains and justifies bought off,

by slating the price, i.e the costly method, by which Christ set

us free. On our behalf, oxfor our benefit: constant statement

of the relation to us of Christ's death ; ii. 20, Rom. v. 6ff, viii. 3 if,

xh>. 15, I Cor. i. 13, xi. 24, xv. 3, 2 Cor. v. 15. That the benefit

was rendered by Christ taking our place, we leam here from the

context. For the price takes the place of the thing bought : and
we were made free from the curse by Christ placing Himself

under it. And, since that curse was death, we rightly say that

Christ died in our stead. But this is only a forceful way of

stating the great fundamental doctrine of Rom. iii. 24—26,
(see note,) that we are justified by means of the death of Christ.

A curse : an example and embodiment of a divine curse. What
that is, we leam by contemplating Christ Crucified. The word
was suggested by the Hebrew form of Dt. xxi. 23, 'a curse

of God is a hanged one.' So Zech. viii. 13, 'ye were a curse

among the nations.' A very close parallel in 2 Cor. v. 21.

Becauseit is written, etc. : an important quotation (Dt. xxi. 2i)
placing Christ actually under the curse of the Law ; slightly

changed from the L.XX. in which upon wooii is repeated from

F. 22. These words are needful here, to give the full sense of the

original. As in the quotation in v. 10, the IJCX. strengthens

the passage by inserting everyone. The Hebrew equivalent of

the word wood denotes primarily a tree, as in Gen. ii. 9, 16

;

then the material derived from trees. The corresponding word
denotes in classic Greek wood, or things made Jrom wood, and
very rarely or never a tree. But it is used by the LXX. for the

above Hebrew word even when used in this last sense, as in

Gen. ii. 9, 16; and in the same sense and reference is found

in Rev ii. 7, xxii. 2, 14, 19. But elsewhere in the N. T. there is

no' need to give it any other than its ordinary sense of a piece of

wood. The original wprds of Dt, xxi. 23 embrace both a living

tree, and any pole from which a dead body might be hung. A
corpse hanging from a tree or pole, as being a conspicuous

presentation of death and of crime, was maiked out in the Law

.^jiJii-d^^^t^^
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as specially accursed; and was not allowed to remain over

night. By a strange concidence (for crucifixion was a Roman
punishinent) Christ came under this legal curse : and ii) obedience

to the Law His body was removed lest even that Most Sacred

Temple should defile the coming Sabbath. And this apparently

small coincidence reveals how completely He had taken upon
Him our curse. Thus the Law pronounced a curse upon the

All- Blessed One ; and by so doing proclaimed itself to be im-

perfect and passing.

14. Double purpose for which Christ ' became a curse.' It

thus expounds ' on our behalf.' To the Gentiles, or nations :

emphatic. The blessing ofAbraham : recorded in r. 8 as pro-

claimed in Gen. xii. },. In Christ Jesus."] Not until Christ

came and bore our curse, and only in proportion to our spiritual

union with the Risen Saviour, can the blessing of Abraham reach

us. That see might receive, etc. : further purpose, expounding

the practical significance of the foregoing. It leads us back to

the spiritual facts of vt'. 2—5, with which the case of Abraham
was in v. 6 said to agree ; thus preparing a way to iv. 6 and
v. 16. The promise of the Spirit: viz. that the Spirit shall be

given : Joel ii. 2S, Ezek. xxxvi. 27 ; Jno. xiv. 16, 26. Receive

(or obtain) the promise : receive its fulfilment ; Heb. x. 36,

Lk. xxiv. 49, Acts i. 4. Through faith, joins § 11 through § 10

to § 9. It marks the,completion of the matter introduced in v. 2,

Verses 13, 14 assume that Christ was crucified in order that

God's purpose of mercy might be accomplished in us, a funda-

mental doctrine which probably no Christian would deny. But,

if crucified, he fell under a curse conspicuously pronounced by
the Law. Now upon all men the Law pronounces a curse : for

none have fully obeyed its commands. Consequently, Christ fell

under the curse of the Law in order to rescue us from it. And
only through Him, and to those who believe the Gospel, can

the original promise made to Abraham be fulfilled : for all others

. are shut out from all blessing by the curse of the Law. There-

fore, Christ bought us off from the curse of the Law by Himself
submitting to its curse. Moreover the Spirit given to those who
believe is Himself a fulfilment, and the agent of the compfete

fulfilment, of the first prdmise made to Abraham. Consequently,

this gift was the aim of the death of Christ.

In § 9 Paul appealed to his readers' ..past and present expe-

rience in proof that the Holy Spirit, the great gift of the New
Covenant, comes by faith and not by works of law. In § 10 he

, ..3k<;,4i>i*>','A»'J. )«i' ./,. x: . .. ,1 ...>»«^6«Va.v"^k. „-.„
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shows that this agr^s with the stoiy of Abraham ; and asserts

that it is a fulfilment of the original promise to Abraham. This

last assertion, he proves in § 1 1 by showing that in no other way
can this promise be fulfilled ; that 'as a means of salvation

obedience to law is incompatible with faith, by which he has

already shown' that Abraham obtained God's favour; and that

the only conceivable explanation of the death of Christ is that

He died that in the spiritual facts of J 9 tne promise to Abraham
might be fulfilled.

%;;' SECTION XII.

YET THE LAW CANNOT SET ASIDE THE STILL
EARLIER PROMISE.

"? ' * Ch. III. IS— 18.

Brethren,'after the manner of men Isay it. Even a man's

confirmed covenant, no one sets aside or adds conditions to,

^Nom to Abraham were spoken the promises, and to his seed.

' Ml does not say, " And to seeds " as of many, but as of one,
^" And to thy seed," which is Christ. "But this I (ay, a

covenant before confirmed by God, the Law proclaimed four
hundred and thirty years afterwards does not annul, in order

to make of no effect the promise. "For if the inheritance is

by law, it is no longer by promise. Hut to Abraham Gml
graciously granted it by promise.

The Law is not a later-imposed condition : for, if it were, it

would prevent fulfilment of the promise, which was earlier than

the Law and had reference not only to Abraham but to Christ.

Paul will thus prove that the Law (which cannot save: § 11)

cannot hinder salvation.

15. After the manner ofmen (litemlly, according to man, as

in i. 11) I say ; Romt iii. 5, i Cor. ix. 8 :
' taking human nature

and its customs as my standard.' Hence, Paul goes on to speak

of a man's covenant, fie thus appeals, to the principles of

human morality in proof of what God will do. Cp. Mt. vii. 11.

This implies that what is wrong in man cannot be right in God.

Covenant: an engagement in which men mutually bind them-

selves -to do certain things on certain conditions, See my

• 1 • ' -
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Romatis pp. 136, 266. Confirmed: ratified, and thus made
legally binding. Same word in Gen. xxiii. 20. ' Although it be

only a man's engagement, yet, when ratified, no one stts it

aside.' Nor, when a man has bound himself to do something on

certain conditions, does he add other conditions and require their

fulfilment before he performs bis part of the engagement. For

he would thus practically set aside the covenant

16. This verse applies to Abraham, and through him to

Paul's readers, the principle stated in v. ij. They would

remember that God's words to Abra/iam viexe M« well-known

promises; and that in the day of Abraham's faith (Gen. xv. 18)

these were confirmed by a solemn ' covenant.' This familiar

historical connection is the historical link binding w. 16 and 15,

Cp. V. 17, and Hph. ii. I2 ' the covenants of the promise.' Nearly

all the many promises to Abraham have the conspicuous

addition, and to thy seed: Gen. xiii. 15, (and in Lxx. v. 17,) xvii.

8, 19. These words are quoted here to prove that on the principle

a!iserted in v. 15, persons still living can claim the promises to

Abraham. To complete this proof, Paul will show in v. iM that

these added words pertain to Christ To Abraham . . . and
to [or/or) his seed : the Greek dative includes both him to whom,
and those for whom, the promises were spoken; a latitude

which no English rendering can reproduce. *

He does not say :' {Probably God ; for the words referred to are

in the promises spoken by Him. Instead of ' thy sons ' (as in

the frequent phrase ' sons of Israel ' : Ex. i. 13, xii. 37, 40) God
says always (even in Gen. xxyi. 24) thy seed ; using a singular

noun. This proves clearly that He looked upon Abraham's

descendants as one organic whole: The plural of the Hebrew

word rendered seed denotes in i Sam. viii. 15, where alone in the

O. T. it is found, (cp. a similar word in Isa. Ixi. \i, Dan. i.

12, 16,) not persons but grains of seed ; and therefore could not

have been used to denote descendants. But the plural of the

corresponding Greek word was sometimes, though rarely, so used :

e.g. Plato, Laws p. Ssjc Paul therefore adopts it here as the

•easiest way of describing popularly a grammatical construction

conspicuously absent from the promises to Abraham. The exact

words and to thy seed are found in (LXX.) Gen. xiii. 15, 17, xvii. 8.

The word and recalls a conspicuous addition in the j^romises to

Abraham.
Which seed, looked upon as one organic whole, ^r Christ: a

concisely expressed deduction from v. i^. Is; denotes coinci-

;;>;'.:' "'
'

s' '-;;/
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I Cor. iii. .17, 1dfnce or practical identity, as in 2 Cor. iii. .17, 1 Cor. x. 16, (xii.

12,) Rom. i. is; 16. The promise to Abraham's seed is fulfilled,

by God's desi^, in those united to Christ, in them only, and in

virtue of thcif union with Him. The personality of Christ enfolds

them : (for tbey have put on Christ, v. 27 :) and <Hip, reiiitionships
'

and lighta'are theirs. Thus the t>ersonalityorChrist!;'1s in some
sense coextensive with the fulfilment of.thti promise tp Abraham.
And, since this was bris^nally (^^sigiied by Cod, ani since the

fulfilme*t'6fth)J^K>Uiises"to Abraham will set up tho^kingdom of

Christ, Paul does not hesitate to say in v. 19 that He was ' the

seed to whom the ^mise was made,' and to say here that the

seed is Christ. The profound truth thus expressed, vit. the

practical identity of Christ and His people, has many applications </-

and is worthy of cateiul study. The expression itself w;is sug- /

gested by the form, conspicuous by its uniformity, of the promiaei /

to Abraham's descendants. /

17. Sut this I say, or mean : practical bearing of pp. tS, 16
,

on the matter in band. Verse 15 states a universal principle of

human morality: p. 16 proves that God's relation'' to Abraham
and to his spiritual children comes under it: and P. 17/shows

how the principle applies to them. God bound HimseUjijen. :tlr.,,

18, xvii. 2) by a covenant to fulfil 'the prontises td/A|prahaiw.' /..^.»-''~

Ratified: the legal obligation by which God '\)fMf pj»nde^ to
bind Himself. Possibly Paul has in mind (cp.'1JK^m,'Vf)i,4>B'-"-.., f'

solemn oath in Gen. xxii. 16. The prefixed woraPMVJv'^mpha- '''t-

sizes the fact that this confirmed covenant wa^ n^^er than the
"

Laze. Does net annul : an unchangeable prinkjine. For God. 1

to attach to the promises, centuries after He hi^dtconfirmed them
by oath, an impracticable (v. 10) condition, would be in effect to

set aside His pwn covenant. In order to make-of-no-effect.{fea
under Rom. iii. 3) the promise : the only conceivable puipose

of God for annulling the covenant by adding a later and
impo&sible condition, viz. to avoid fulfilling His ovimpromi^y,

i.e. to make it practically inoperative. To denote a mi^re result,

another familiar Greek phrase ^ould have been us^d, as in ,'

I Cor. t. 7, v. I, xiii. 2. All inevitable results of God's action, \
being foreseen, are taken up into His plan, an<^ are

^

therefore

His definite purposes. Consequently, had God afterwards made
,His promises to Abraham conditional on obedience to the Law,

He would have done so with a deliberate purpose of evading His

own promises. For God to plot this, and to ao^j^piish it by
giving the Law at Sinai, is inconceivable.

>,MiiMii.iimMhi..
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18. Explains how the Law, If it were a condition, would

neutralise the promise. The inheritance: the benefits to

Abraham's children, bodily and spiritual, in virtue of their

relation to him. It is a constant desig^iatioiv of the land of

Canaan given to Israel as descendants of Abraham : Dt. iv. 38,

zv. 4, zix. 10, etc. But Canaan was only an imperfect firstfruit

of the infinite blessing which comes and will come to all ' who
walk in the steps' of the faith of their father Abraham,' Thus
will he become (Rom. iv.'ij) heir of the world. By law: cp.

V. 31 : derived from a rule of conduct, i.e. by obeyiiig it. A%
longer: logical result, as in Rom. xi. 6, vii. 17. By promise

:

derived from an announcement of good things from God to us.

As shon'n in w. 11, iz, these modes of derivation, viz. man's
exact obedience to words Jof command, and God's fulfilment of

His own promise, are utterly incompatible. We must therefore

choose between them. Which alternative is the true one, the

following historical statement determines.

By promise ; more fully, by means ofpromise. Before giving

the inheritance God gave a promise, and made belief of it the

condition of fulfilment The promise was thus the instrument and
channel through which the inheritance came. Graciously-gave

it, or gave it as an act 0/ grace: Rom. viii. 32, 1 Cor. ii. la :

akin to ' gift-of-grace,' in Rom. i. n, v. I5f, etc.; and to the

word ' g^ace ' in Gal. i. 3, 6, 15, etc. It suggests an argument.

For the promises to Abraham were evidently undeserved favour.

Therefore the inheritance does not come through law : for then

(Rom. iv. 4f) it would be matter not of favour but of debt. [The
Greek perfect directs attention to the abiding results of God's
word of grace to Abraham, reminding us that it created an era

in his history and in that of the world. But since Paul refers to

a definite event or events in the past, the use of English tenses

requires the preterite. The RV. hath granted it does little or

nothing to reproduce the force of the Greek perfect ; and is very

uncouth.]

Review. In proof that the benefits of the Gospel are obtained

by faith and not by obedience to law, Paul has appealed to his

readers' spiritual life, and has shown that it accords with the"

story of Abraham. Not otherwise can the blessings promised to

Abraham's children be obtained : for the Law pronounces a uni-

versal curse, from which we are rescued only by the curse which
fell upon Christ. Now if, hundreds of years after giving the

promises and confirming them by a covenant, God bad made ,

*' :/' ': '' '
'"'

'
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their fulfilment conditional on obedience to law, He*would have

•et aside His covenant, thus violating a recognised principle of

human morality ; in order to evade fulfilment of Uis promises.

The evasion would be complete : for obedience as a condition of

benefit is quite different from the undeserved favour manifested

in Gdd's promises to Abraham. This last verse opens a way
for the argument of § ij which rests upon the total difference

between law and promise.

Paul's appeal in v. 16 to a small grammatical distinction

reveals his confidence that the Boole of Genesis is a correct record

of God's words to Abraham. His argument rests, however, not

on one passage, but on an expression used soree fifteen times and
forming a conspicuous feature of the narrative. In this, Paul is

a pattern to us. Appeal to general usage is the only safe method

of Biblical theology. Moteover, the point in question is only a
detail confirming an argument already conclusive, by an intct^st-

ing coincidence which cannot be explained except on a principle

involved in the argument. This allusion to a grammatical detail

thus differs altogether frota the childish word-p|ay of the Jewish

writers.

The precise statement of time in r. 17, 430 years, recalls

Ex. xii. 40, 41, where (and there only) the same period is given

twice, yet not as the time from Abraham to the Exodus, as Paul

here says, but as the duration of the sojourn in Egypt. This

discrepancy is evidently derived from the LXX., which Paul usually

quotes, and of which the Vat MS. reads ' which they sojourned in

the land of Egypt and in the land of Canaan,' while the Alex. MS.

adds further ' they and their fathers.' With this last agrees the

Samaritan Pentateuch. But the Hebrew text (given in the AV.)

is open to no doubt. For it is supported not only by the Pcshito

Syriac and the Latin Vulgate but also by internal evidence : for

the Vatican reading betrays a clumsy attempt to shorten the stay

in Egypt, perhaps to bring it into harmony with thd genealogy in

Ex. vi. 16—20 ; and the Alex, reading looks like a correction ofr

the other. Moreover, it is much more natural, in reckoning the

time of the departure from Egypt, to give the length of the sojourn

there than the period elapsed since Abraham entered Canaan. It

is also difficult to suppose that in Gen. xv. 13 the 'land not theirs,'

in which Israel was to dwell 400 years and which seems to be
contrasted with the land promised to Abraham, includes both

Egypt and' Canaan, countries so different in their relation to

Israel The word rendered • generation ' in f. l6 is an indefinite
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term for a human life or the men living at one time, e.g.

Num. xuii. 13 ; and is different from the word used in Gen. xi. 10,

27, etc. The shorter chronology seems to be supported by the

genealogy in Ex. vi. i6ff : but this is neutralised by the longer

genealogies in Num. zxvi. 29, Josh. xvii. \ \ Ruth' iv. 18S,

i Chr. il jf ; ii. 18; vii. 2off. Fur it is more likely that names
have fallen out of the shorter list than been inserted 6ctitiously into

the longer one. Moreover, iftaken as a complete list, Ex. vi. 16—20
does not give the length of the stay in Egypt : for in this case the

lives would overlap to an extent which is not specified, leaving us

without any exact chronological data. The aggregate of these

lives, viz. 487 years, rather suggests that they are in the main
consecutive, and that these four lives represent the four centuries

or generations which God foretold should live and be spent in

Egypt We find therefore no reason to suspect corruption in the

plain historical statement of our best authority for -the Old

Testament, the Hebrew text

The above discrepancy is found - also in Josephus who in

Autig. ii. 15. 2 follows the Lxx. by interpreting the 430 years

to include Abraham's sojourn in Canaan, yet in ch. 9. i and
Wars V. 9. 4 speaks of the bondage in Egypt as lasting 40q
yean.
Against the foregoing historical arguments the cursory allusion

in Gal. iii. 17 has no weight. About trifling discrepancies

between the Hebrew and Greek texts, Paul probably neither

knew nor cared. And they have no bearing whatever upon the

all-important matter be has here in hand. He adopted the

chronology of the LXX. with which alone his readers were

familiar ; knowing, possiblyt that if incorrect it was only an
understatement of the case.

The above discussion warns us not to try to settle questions of

Old Testament historical criticism by casual allusions in the New
Testament. All such attempts are unworthy of scientific Biblical

scholarship. By inweaving His words to man in historic fact,

God appealed to the ordinary laws of human credibility. These

laws attest, with absolute certainty, the great factsof Christianity.

And upon -these great facts, and on these only, rest both our

iaith in the Gospel and in God and the authority of the Sacred

Book. Consequently, as I have endeavoured to show iu my
Jiomans Diss. i. and iii., our faith does not require the absolute

accuracy of every historical detail in the Bible, and is not

^disturbed by any error in detail which may be detected in its
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pages. At the same time our study of the Bible reveals there an
historical accuracy which will mak; us very slow to condemn as

erroneous even unimportant statements of Holy Scripture. And,

in spite of any possible errors in small details or allusions, the

Book itself remains to us as, in a unique and infinitely glorioua

•ease, a literary embodiffieat of tht Voice and Word of God.

SECTION Xllt.

THE LAW WAS DESIGNED TO LEAD US TO

^ FAITH IN CHRIST.

Ch. III. 19—24.

What then \i the Law? For the sake of the transgressiont

it was added, until the Seed should come to whom the promise
. had been made; ordained by the agency 0/angels, in the hand
of a mediator. *But the mediator does not pertain to one

person : and God is one person. " The Law then is it against

the promises of God? Far from it. For if there had been

given a law able to give life, reallyfrom law voould righteous-

ness be. " But the Scripture has shut up together all things

under sin, that the promise may by beliefof yesus Christ be

given to those who believe. "But before that the beliefcame,

we were kept in ward under law, being shut up togetherfo'r

the beliefabout to be revealed. " So that the Law has becom*

our tutorfor Christ, that we might bejustified byfaith.

10. After showing what the Law is not, viz. a later-imposed

condition practically annulling the earlier promise, Paul will now
iVjwhat'A is. And this is absolutely needful to his argument.
For, indisputably, the Law holds an all-important place in the

Old Covenant: and until this place be found we shall ever be
in danger of misinterpreting its purpose. Paul asks, ' since the

inheritance is not derived from a rule of conduct, what then is

the meaning and aim of the Law ?
' To this question, { 13

is the answer. Cp. v. 34.

It. was added; recalls 'adds conditions to/ in P. 15, and
reminds ns that the Law was later than the promises, and
suggests that it was subordinate to them. For-the-sake-of : a
general term noting any kind of motive, something either existing

«r thought of ; cp. Tit. i, 1 1, Jude 16. Grammatically it might
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mean ' because of the sins committed before the giving of the

Law' ; or perhaps, 'in order ^o restrain sin in the future.' But

these senses are foreign to the context. Paul's meaning is

expounded, and his te^hing here completed, in v. 32 ; and in

Rom. V. 20, which teadhes that the Law was given in order that

it might be broken, that thus the previous moral fall of Adam
might multiply into many breaches of a written law. And this

. meaning is confirmed by the word transgressions, which denotes

(Rom. iv. 15) violations of actual commands. To men bom in^

the power of sin and therefore unable to obey, God gave a law.

The only possible result was disobedience ; which, since it was
inevitable and foreseen, must have been taken up by God into

His plan, and in this sense designed by Him. Paul speaks

therefore of the various subsequent transgressions, which

were a definite object of Cod's thought, as being His motive for

giving the Law. The ultimate purpose of blessing behind this

immediate purpose is stated in v. 22 and in Rom. v. 21.

Until the Seed, etc. ; a second detail about the Law, and
another ma^^tff its subordinate position. It was an addition

;

and was onf^^^a time. Cp. v. 25., The Seed: Christ, as

declared in j'.^« Towhom the promise had been made : Creek

perfect as in v. 18. His coming gave birth to, and He was
t(^s practicilly identical with, the many nations of Abraham's
spiritual children ; in whom were fulfilled the promises to his

seed, and whom God had specially in view when -giving these

promises. And their fulfilment involves the establishment of

Christ's kingdom. Consequently, the promises given to Abraham
and designed to be fulfilled in those who in after-ages should

believe the Gospel, were designed also for Christ

Ordained by the agency of angels: a third detail about
the Law, revealing its importance as superhuman. Paul thus, as
his wont is, pays it due honour. But even these words of honour
place the Law below the Gospel. Same teaching in Acts vii. 53,
words heard probably by Paul before his conversion ; and in

Heb. ii. 2, where the Law is contrasted with the Gospel. That
it was common among the Jews, we infer from Josephus, Antig,
bk. XV. 5. 3, " We have learnt from God by the agency of angel^
the best of the decrees and the most sacred of the things in

the Law" ; and from Philo, vol. i. 642, "Angels announced the

commands of the Father to His children." All this proves how
firmly in Paul's day both Jews and Christians held that the Law
of Moses was given by angels. Yet of a plurality of angels at

tjl. .. - • J»i«isiisjiB.Ti,si'"4S\^..^/SVi fiiiutii'
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the giving of the I.aw the only mention is \ik. %xim. i, which wc
may perhaps render, ' Jehovah came from Sinai . . . He drew

near firom multitudes of holiness,' as though, surrounded by

armies' of the holy ones of heaven God proclaimed the Law.
This the ucx. render ' with myriads of Kadesh, from His right

hand angels with Him.' Cp. Ps. Ixviii. 17, ' The chariots of God
are multitudes, thousands twice-told : the Lord is among them :

a Sinai in holiness.' But these two ambiguous passages hardly

account for definite teaching so widely accepted. Its source is

rather the frequent mention of an angel as the medium through

which God spoke to Moses. So Kx. iii. 3, xxlii 20, xxxiii. 3,

Num. XX. 16 : cp. Acts vii. 30, 'there appeared to him an angel

in .a flame of fire' ; m. 35, 38, 53. This derivation is not dis-

proved by the plural number, angels: for this merely leaves

undetermined whether the angel of the Lord was always the

same he.%venly person, and asserts in general terms that the Law
of Moses was given by angelic agency. And this general state

ment is suflicient^ prove the infinite importance of the Law.

That' the Angel of the I^rd in the Old Testament was the pre-

existent Son of God, was held' by the earliest fathers. So Justin

(Dialogue with Trypho, { 56ff) argues at length ; and Ter-

tuUian, Against Marcion bk. ii. 27, iii. 9. But of this opinion

we can find no trace in the New Testament : and, had it been

true, it could hardly hsve been passed over in silence. Indeed, '

bad the Angel in the bumii^ bush and the pillar of cloud been

immediately the Son of God, then by Him was the Law spoken

at Sinai : snd, if so, Paul's words here would fall so far below

tlie truth that we cannot conceive him using them. And the

argument of Ueb. ii. iff would )>e invalid. Accordingly, Augus-
tine (Oi the Trinity bk. iii. 11. 22f, 27) argues forcefully that

through a created angel God appeared and spoke to Moses. So

Jerome on Gal. iii. 19, and other later writers. And this seems
the best explanation. In Dan. xii. i, x. 13 we find Michael, one

of the tiiief angel-princes or archangels, who cannot well be

OtKer than a created angel, standing in special relation to IsraeL

This suggests that possibly he led Israel in the wilderness.

That God spoke to Israel His Law through a created angel,

foreshadowed the day when through the face and lips of the

Eternal Son, incarnate, God showed Himself and spoke to, and
dwelt among, men. And this is the truf relation between the

Angel of the Lord and the Son of God. The one was forerunner

of the Other Moreover, whatever Cod does visibly He does

•• ^ >.'•:;,'
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through the Son. Mediately, therefore, through the Son GoJI

'sJMke the Law to Israel. ,

A fourth detail about the Lam. A mediator: K^oses, 'who
received from bgd through the agency of the angel the various •

'

commands of the" iant-y4ilf_^ the hand of: common Hebrew
phrase for agency ; so Num.lv. 37, 45, cp. Acts vii. 35. But it

reminds us that in the very hand of Moses (cp. Eu. xxxii. 15) were

brought down from Sintii the tables of stone which were the

noblest part, and a visible and permanent embodiment, of the Law.

Cp. Lev. xxvi. 46 :
' the )>ws which Jehovah gave between Him-

self and the sons of Isrttel in Mount Sinai in the hand of Moses.'

Mediator : once in the ijXX., Job ix. 33. By Philo, Moses is twice

called a mediator : vol. |i. 64] referring to Ex. xx. 19, and vol. ii,

160 referring to xxxii. ji. It reminds us that, not only did God
elect Moses to be His ineans of communicating with Israel, but

that (Ex. XX. 19) he was' requested by Israel to be such, and that

,

through hltn the people promised (xix. 8, x^iv. 3) to obey the

commands of God. Tfalus in every sense Moses was a mediator

through whom was negc^tiated the Covenant of God wUh Israel.

Led astray by i Tim. ii. 5 and Heb. viii. 6, ix. 15, xii. it,

Origen and most of the Fathers understood the mediator to ba*
Christ. But He was mediator of a Better Covenant. This mis-

take warns us* not to accept as decisive the united judgment of

even the greatest of the Fathers. We have means and methods
of research unknown to them.

20. 21a. An objection provoked by the word • mediator,' and
noted here in order to be overturned by, and thus to prompt, a
further exposition of the purpose of the Law. The mediator!

any mediator, but looked upon as embodying and representing a
definite conception. Hence the article. Does not belong to one :

the very conception involving two contracting parties, each of

whom is bound by the contract. ' In the hand of a mediator.

Yes. And this implies that by the Old Covenant more than one

person was bound; i.e. someone else besides .(rorf who is onlyone
person.' Thus the obligation accepted by Israel at Sinai, which

seemed to be overlooked in the argument of p. 17, is silently

brought before us, that the doubt thus suggested may be dis-

pelled. The obscurity of v. 30 no loss. For it is not a link

in the argument; but merely suggests the important objtttion

stated in v. 21a, which is overturned in w. 21b, 2i, vit., the Law
then, is it against the promises of God ? The reply to this

Objection completes the answer to 'what then is the Law?'
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In r. 19. Since ihe Zaw was an engagement binding not only

God but another party, viz. Israel, it might l>e thought that

this engagement would limit, and thus practically set aside, /At

earlier promists to Abraham. If so, it' would be against the

promises of God. This question Paul answers by an indignrtnt

negative ; and supports his denial by completing in v. 22 his

exposition of the purposie of the Law.

Of the New Covenant Qirist is mcdiatpr, inasmuch as through

Hitn God draws us to Himself. But Christ was not, as Moses
was, requested by men to be a medium of communication between

them and God. Consequently, he was not a mediator in the

same sense as Moses. But to any contrast between them there

Is no reference here.

An account of thejmany expositions of v. to is given in the''

commentary of Meyer. See additional note on p. nxiii.

21^, 23. Proof that the Law is not ' against the promises.'

According to Paul's wont, the weight of the proof rests on the

second clause, vir. v. 22, Ma/ /Ae promise may be given, etc. ;

for which r. 2 id prepares the way. Give-life: same word in

Rom. iv. 17, viii. 11, i Cor. xv. 22, 36, 45, 2 Cor. iil. 6; Jno. v. 21,

Ti. 63. It denotes here eternal life. This is the ultimate design

of the Law, Rom. viL 10 : and in Gal. iii. 32 we shall see the

-design accomplished. But that the Law is not of itself able to

give life, Paul proves by saying that this would involve righ- .

teousness actually dferivedynww law, which in m. 10—13 he has
shown to be impossible. He thus introduces suitably the real

purpose of the Law. It is not alle to give life because (Rom.
viii. 3) it is 'wtak through the flesh.' Rigkteoustuss : as in

il«.2i. It is the opposite of ' under a curse ' in v. 10.

Tlu Scripture : or rather ' the portion of Scripture ;
' see under

W. 8. It is the literary embodiment of the Law. So suitable here

is Dt. xxvii. 26, quoted in f. 10, that we cannot but think that to

this passage specially Paul refers. TAe Scripture is personified,

as in V. 8, to enable us to realise its tremendous power. SAut-
Mp-together : same word, and a close parallel, in Rom. xi. 32.

All things : probably ' all men,' cp. Rom. xi. 32 ; for they only

can sin. Cp. i Cor. i. 27f. The neuter looks upon men iii the

fiT^regate as an abstract idea. Under sin : Rom. iii. 9:. under
its curse and penalty and power, and these looked upon as a
burden from above pressing all men down. As Paul read

Dt. xxvii. 26, the very words of Scripture seemed to bar irre-

sistibly every way of escape from the deadly bondage of sin.
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For its words made him powerless tu obtain, by anything; he
could do, the favour of God. See under v. 8.

That the promise, etc. : ultimate purpose of the Law in shuttinjf

up all things under sin. It expounds, in answer to the question

in v. 21, the relation of the Law to the promises, looking at these

as one whole, as the promise. May-be-given : i.e. may be ful-

filjpd, which alone remains to be done. So Heb. x. 36, zi. 39.

This promise includes virtually (cp. v. i^) the Holy Spirit and
all the blessings of the New Covenant. £y beliefof \\i^ words of

Jesus Christ: as in ii. 16. It is thrown forward for emphasis.

To them thai believe : emphatic repetition ; cp. Rom. iii. 22.

Believers are the recipients, and their faith the immediate source,

of the blessings. It is conceivable that even believers might

receive them from some other source, e.g. observance of ritual.

The questi(»n in v. 19 is now answered. God gave a law which
was powerless to save inasmuch as men were unable to obey it,

a law which pronounced a curse upon all who did not obey it, in

order to force men to seek and to obtain, by simpV: belief, the

blessings promised by God to Abraham. Consequently, the Law
is^not ' against;' but subservient to, ' the promises of God.' A
practic.1l outworking of this divine purpose *in the spiritual life of

Paul is recorded in ch. ii. 16.

23. Restatement of v. 22, in another form preparing a way for

J 14. faith (literally the faith) came, when belief of the good
tidings of salvation procl.iimed by Christ entered into the hearts

of men. For then faith, i.e. assurance that God will fulfil His

word, assumed in their thought a new and defmite form as the

abiding channel of spiritual life. Hence practically ya;'/A came
when the Gospel Came. But the argument suggests the former

expression as the more suitable note of time. Kept-in-ward

:

2 Cor. xi. 32, Ph. iv. 7, 1 Pet. i. 5 : a military term denoting both

the closing of all way of escape and protection against enemies.

Under law : the abstract principle of treating men .according to

their actions, (hence no article,) looked upon as an irresistible

power under whose authority Paul and his readers were once held

in guard. Doubtless he thought chiefly of the Mosaic Law, in

which this principle assumed historic form. But these words are

true also of the law (Rom. ii. 15) written on the heart; and
therefore include all readers, Jews or Gentiles. Being-shut-up :

Greek present passive ; as though each moment at the bidding of

the Law every way of escape was being closed. ' It deSncJ kept-

in-ward i and links v. 23 to c. 22. For, to be shut up under

^^^feii^siiiS:
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law, is, fince we cannot obey it, to be shut up under sio Con-
trast Rom. vi. 14. for the faith, etc. : purpose for wliich every

way of escape was eucli moment closed ; and therefore parallel

with r. aad. Revealed: i. 16: specially appropriate because
faith is matter of immediate consciousness ; which is implied in

this word. See under Rom. i. 17. The Gospef unveiled, nut

merely the tniths therein set forth, but a new conception of

confidence in the promises of God. And in order that we may
have this conception of faith we were formerly held in prison

under the irresistible rule of law.

24. Summing up of % 13, and especially of m. aa, aj. The
Law: of Moses. But, in less degree, this is true of the law

written on the heart. Tutor, or guardian : 1 Cor. iv. 15 : one

who takes charge of children under seven years old, usually a
slave. Cp. Plato, Zyw p. 2o8c ;" Who rules thee ? This tutor.

Indeedi a slave I . . . Strange that one who is free be ruled by a
slave I But, what doing, does the tutor mie thee ? Leading mc
to the teacher's house." J-'or Christ: .purpose for which the

Law has become our tutor, vir. that, instead of wandering
elsewhcre^we should come to Christ and belong to Him. That
Paul thinks of Christ, not as a teacher, as the word tutor

naturally suggests, but as a means of justification, the following

words show. 'Jhat we might, etc. : parallel with for Christ,

and supplementing it. We wen placed in helpless bondage under

the iron rule of law, that for us there might be no way of escape

exce^ihy commg to CYinstio bejustified through/aith. Cp. ii. 16.

Section 13 is an important addition to the teaching about the

I-aw in Rom. v. ao. See note under Rom. viii. 11. The Law
was given in order to reveal to us our utter moral helplessness

and ruin, to destroy all hope of self-wrought salvation, and thus

to drive us to Christ for help and to prepare us to accept in sheer

desperation justification as God's gift on the simple condition of

faith. Notice carefully that the immediate moral purpose of the

Law to hold men back from sin, which must have been in God's

thought when giving it, is by Paul completely subordinated to

this ultimate evangelical purpose. To him the Law is only a
preparation for the Gospel. This reveals his deep conviction of

the powerlessness of mere morality to secure man's - highest

interests, and of the infinitely greatjr importance of the new life

proclaimec^ in the GospeJ. With Paul, Christian morality is

derived (v. 14) from the law of love accomplished in us by (p. 16)

the indwelling presence of tlie Holy Spirit .

7
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SECTION XIV.

BY FAITH WIS ARE, IN CHRIST, HEIRS OP
; . ABRAHAM.

Ch. III. IS—29.

But, faith having come, no longer are we under a tutor.

"For ye all are sons of God, thrmigh faith, in C,hrist Jesus.

"For so many ofyou as have been baptizedfor Chriit have put
OH Christ. "7here is no Jew nor Greek; there is no servant

norfreeman ; there is no male andfemale. Forye all are one

person in Christ Jesus. "But if ye are Christ's then are yt
Abraham's seed, heirs according to promise.

In conspicuous contrast to the xe\fp^ of law before faith came,

Paul describes in w. 25—28 his reailors' changed position now;
and in v. 29 their consequent relation to Abraham and to the

promise made to him.

2S> The change which followed the arrival of faith. Under a
tutor; links the metaphor of v. 24 to the words 'under Uw ' in

r. 23.

26. Proof of the foregoing statement. All: an emphatic

breaking down of the distinction {v. 28) of Jew and Gentile which

the false teachers were so anxious to maintain. Note the change

from 'we' and 'our' in w. 23—25, which refer chiefly to Jews
who had the Law of Moses, to ye in w. 26—29, which embraces

Paul's Gentile readers as sharers of the blessings about to

be described. Sons of God ; Rom. viii. 14. Paul's argument

assumes that this title is inconsistent with being ' under a tutor.'

And, since the word son is in itself by no means inconsistent with

being under a tutor but rather the reverse, this assumed incon-

sistency reveals the theological definitcness, in Paul's thought,

of the term sons of God denoting a relation to God incompatible

with bondage to law. See further under ch. iv. 5, 7. This

incompatibility, and that this sonship is through faith, imply

that not all men are in this sense sons of God. So always in the

New Testament See my Romans, p. 239: cp. Jno. i. 12. In
Christ Jesus ; might be joined Xofaith, as in Eph. i. 15, i Tim.
iii. 13, 2 Tim. i. 13, iii. 15. Rut, if so, the addition of these

words hardly adds to the sense. And, that they contain a new
and independent thought, is suggested by the word Christ, at the

end of V. 27 and v. 28. So the RV. By means of our faith and

-. *jVJ. _ . 1,. ..l^ft. 'ife. ^ • mjA^.,
'
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In virtue of union with Christ who is the only-bef^otten Son of

God, we are ourselves ions of God. Of this great privilege

Hosea i. 10, quoted in Rom. ix. «6, is a remarlcable prophecy.

27. ' Proof of the whole statement in v. id: So-many-as, covers

'all
;

' baptized, covers ' by faith
;

' put-on Christ, covers sons

of God in Christ Jesus.' Baptizedfor-Chritt : t|>e formal and

visible gate into the Christian life, designed to lead to a new
relation to Christ. See under Rom. vi. 3. Put-on Christ: so

that the nature and disposition and relations of Christ are like a

garment enwrapping us on every side. See under Rom. xili. 14 ;

and cp. Job xxix. 14, ' I put on ri);hteouBness ; and it clothed mc.

Like a robe and turban was my justice.' So ch. viii. t%, xxxii. 19,

etc. Objectively, they had already at their baptism put on

Christ. For by thus publicly avowing faith in Him they had

fulfilled a tondition of the blt^ssings of the New Covenant, in

order to obtain these blessings ; and h.id thus made them their

own. Now the New Covenant makes us sharers of all that Christ

has and is. Consequently, since He is Son of God, and the

baptited have put on Christ, they also are sons of God in

Christ.' Subjectively, Paul bids his readers (in Rom. xiii. 14)

put on Chfist, i.e. appropriate to themselves Christ's moral dis-

position, wtiich was already theirs at baptism by a right given

to them in the undeserved favour of God. '

This argument implies that all Paul's readers were baptized;

and that their baptism was an expression of faith, so that ivhat

the baptized possess as such they have obtained by faith. Cp.

Col. ii. 12: 'wherein also ye were raised with Him by faith.'

Paul thus, as in w. 3—j, courteously assumes the genuineness of

their Christian profession, and appeals to their entrance into the

Christian li|M| Any false brethren amoni; them are here left out

of account. ^*
Since tf. 26, 27 cannot apply to infants, and indeed would

hardly have been written had many of Paul's readers been

baptized in infancy, it is utterly unfair to infer, from the spiritual

significance here attributed to the baptism of believers, that

similar spiritual results are wrought in baptized infants. For the

baptism of a believer is an outward expression of a great spiritual

and personal crisis in his inner life : whereas an infant's personal

life has not yet begun. This difference bars all argument from

the one to the other. Consequently, this passage and others

similar have no bearing on the regeneration of infants in baptism.

The inward and spiritual benefits of baptism are, by those

•"
• •

.

' f •' -
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baptised in infant y, obtained actually and personally only when
the baptized one clni^ns them by personal faith in, ami confession

of, Christ, thus joining the company of His professed followers.

28a. In the embrace of Christ as the encompassing element

of life, fade all earthly distinctions, nationality, social position,

and even sex. Similar thought in Col. jii. ii ; Rom. x. la,

I Cor. xii. 13, The changed form mate and femnU marks off

this distinction from the others. And we remember that it was
earlier than sin. Yet as we come to Christ even sex vanishes

:

and without distinction men and women of every rank ^d
nationality receive in Him the same spiritual blessing*.

Only to sex as affecting our relation to Christ does this

assertion apply. It therefore does not absolutely deny the

distinction of sex in man's future glory. And, that it belongs

to man's original constitution, suggests strongly that even sex

will share that^lory. We can well conceive that, just as the

happiness of mahy families on earth is increased immensely by
the mutual influence of brothers and sisters, so it will be in the

great family above. Paul's prohibition (i Cor. xiv. 34, i Tim.
ii. I]) to women to speak in the Church proves that in this

relation also, in his view, the distinction of sex continues.

28*. Broad foundation principle of the foregoing assertions.

Allye: still more emphatic than the appeal inf. 26; recalling

the varieties of Paul's readers. Are one person : cp. Eph.li. 15.

(t makes prominent that our relation to Christ is that of living

persons. Contrast ' are one thing ' in i Cor. iii. 8, xi. 5, Jno.

xvii. II, 21, 22, 23; where personality is left out of sight, and
men and even the Father and Son are looked upon merely as

abstract objects of thought. One-person : not identity, but the

strongest description possible of absolute i<lentity of relation

;

which, in the Father and Son, and in us so far as Christ's

purpose is realised, finds its consummation in absolute harmony.

/n Christ: Jno. xvii. 21, 2J : i.e. through the objective facts

of Jesus, and through spiritual union with Him. This repetition

of the last words of v. 26 marks the completion of the argument
there begun. ' Ye are no longer in bondage : for ye are all sons

of God, a position incompatible with bondage : for the life ye

entered at baptism is union with Christ, who is Son of God. And
in union with Him all earthly distinctions fade.'

20. Leads up the argument of $§ ij, 14 to the chief matter of

ph. iii., the promises to Abraham and his seed. Yiare Christ's :

I Cor. iii. 23, xv. 23, Rom. xiv. 8. They who ' have put on Christ

'

..^ M^kiMM&:U.^.-^M-
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tliemselves belong to Him. ThtH art ye, etc. : logical inrorcnce.

Since all the Giilatian Christians tre in Christ and are thus in

some sense one person, and so bvlong to C'liriat and are in some
sense a part of Christ ; and since (as proved in w. ij— 16) the

setd lot which the promise to Abraham was made is coextensive

with Christ, Paul infers that his readers also are included in

Abraham's seed. Heirs according to promise: practical sif^ni-

ficance of the foregoing. What the heritage is, we learn from

'sons of God' in v. 26. Cp. Rom. viii. 17. I'romise ; recalls

the whole argument of w. 14—29. According to promise : the

mode and kind of heirship, viz. in virtue of an announcement of

coming benefit. Paul has no need to say that he refers to tlie
'

promises to Abraham. He therefore speaks mi-rcly (A promise
in the abstract. The word heirs which in Greek closes the verse

opens a way for { 15.

In SECTION 14 Paul describes his readers' present position,

after describing in \ 13 their former state. They are no longer

under {iny kind of restraint, and therefore not under thu Law.

For, by faith and in virtue of their union with Christ, they enjoy

the glorious position of sons of God. For when they entered the

Church y.\ Christ they assumed His position and rights. In

relation to Him all human relations vanish. For, in Christ, the

many members of His Church become only one person. And,
since they belong to Him in whom are fulfilled the promises made
to Abraham's seed, themselves are heirs on the basis of divine

promibe.

^ * . SECTION XV.

PUPILAGE IS PAST; AND WE HAVE SIECe}vED
THE SPIRIT OF ADOPTION.

Ch. IV. f—^. ..

But T say that for so long lime as the heir is a child he

differs nothingfrom a servant, though he be Lord ofall; 'but

is under guardians and stewards until the father's predeter-

mined time. ' So also we, when we were children, were under
the rudiments of tht world, held in bondage. ' But when the

fulness of the time came God sent forth His Son, bornfrom
woman, born under law, that He might buy off those under

law, that we might rtceive the adoption of sons. 'And

vPwii£Si*Si:'fc;>-i!Vv^.':i,;..s,,.rfti*.«'k.4,&>iBfe
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becaust ye an ions God sent forth the Spirit of His Son

into our hearts crying Abba, father. 'So that no lunger

art thou a servant but a son : and, if a son, also an heir

through God.

In { ij Paul taught that by giving the Ijiw God imposed a
temporary bondage on those who afterwards became Uis sons

and heirs of Abraham. His justi6cation of this remarkable

assertion, Ue postpones to § iJ ; eager to describe at once, in

{ 14, for th^ake of contrast, his reader's subscql^nt and present

position of honour. That this previous temporary bondage it

not inconsistent with their present position, he shows in ch. iv.

I—J ; and in w. 4— 7 supplements his description in { 14 of this

position by recording the two great events which have brought

about the change. Thus w. 1—j are parallel to J 13 ; vj. 4—7,

to { 14. To the preliminary description of men under the

guardianship of law, the word ' heirs,' which concluded { 14, is

a convenient stepping stone.

1. But I say ; introduces a new point, as in v. 16, iii. 17.

For so long time as : exact coextension of time, as in Rom. vii.

I, I Cor. vii, J9. Child: usually one under ten years old.

Same word in i Cor. iii. 1, xiii. 11, Eph. iv. 14, Heb, v. ijf,

Kom. ii. 10, Mt. xi. 25, Lk. x. ai. Servant, or slave : see under
Rom. i. I. Lord: one having control over men or things, cor-

relative to a servant who is under the control of his lord. Cp.

Mt. X. 24f. Even if the father was still living the heir was in

some sense lord of all, as already possessing a relation to the

father which will some day put the estate under his control. But

the contrast between the child's apparent and virtual position

is more conspicuous if we conceive the father to be dead. For

then the estate has no owner except one who is himself under

the control of others. And, that our Father in heaven ever lives,

docs not exclude this thought. For the analogy is quoted

merely to show that outward dependence is consistent with real

aiid great wealth.

2. Further description of the child's position. Guardians:
literally, men to whose care something or someone is committed.

Same word in Mt. xx. 8, Lk. viii. 3. It is a wider term th.-in

stewards, which denotes (e.g. i Cor. iv. if, Rom. xvi. 23) one

who has charge of the property of another, in this case, that

of the heir. 'Ihis narrower sense of stev:ards suggests that

guardians refers chiefly to those in charge of the child himself.

...„•»!«*•«*ii^&^'£i^£';ii1i!ks^Si^!'i^^rvlMtfe.•;M
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Whether in Roman law the father coul4 determitu the time
when his heir should take possession, is immaterial. For Paul
is now passing from the metaphor to its undcrlyinff reality. The
son, although virtually pos-tcssing the whole estaK, is under the

control of others until a certain fixed time comes. Paul

remembers that for us this was the Father's predetermined
time, i.e. a time fixed by our Father in heaven. SimiUrly, in

English law a father can determine by will at what age bis son

shall receive from the trustees full control over the inheritance.

3. Application of the foregoing comparison. Also we: as

well as the heir to an est.ite. That both Jewish and Gentile

readers arc included, is made quite certain by v. 5 and w. 8, 9.

When tee were children : as implied in the word ' tutor ' in

iii. 24. It is the point of the foregoing comparison. Virtually

it is explained and justiftcd in the following words, which are

evidence of spiritual childhood. In another sense, i.e. in con-

trast to the maturity of heaven, even believers (i Cor. xiii. 11)

are (hildren.

Rudiments, or elements : primarily, the letters of the alpha-

bet ; then the simplest component parts of the material world,

as in » Pet. iii. 10, 12, Wisdom vii. 17, xix. 17, and especially

earth, air, fire, water ; then the simplest beginnings of any
branch of knowledge, as in Hcb. v. I3. If we render elements,

then the elements of the xuorld (so Col. ii. 8, jo) will denote

the constituent parts composing the material world around us.

But this would give no sense consistent with Paul's teaching.

For unbelievers, though in bondage to the material world around

them, are in no special bondage to its component parts. Con.,

sequently, the inserted word elements would be meaningless.

It remains therefore that here and in Col. ii. 8, 20 Paul thinks

of rudiments, i.e.' of the simplest beginnings of Spiritual educa-

tion. So Heb. V. 12. And, if so, since the world cannot

possibly be the entire lesson, of which the rudiments are the

beginning, these List words must be taken as conveying a
complete idea, is in v. 9 ; and of the world must denote the

matter of which the rudiments, these simplest beginnings,

consist. The material world, with its various material objects.

Was the great lesson-book of pictures laid open by the great

Father before the ey6s of the infant human race, that men might ,

read therein His name, and to some extent His nature and His

will concerning them. Even to the heathen God revealed Him-
self (Rom. i. 20) through the material world ; and thus laid a

yB«fe«&S*»iki&^^
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foundation of moral obligation. Alfid God's revelation to Israel

was conveyed through material objects, viz, the holy things of

the Old Covenant. For this reason, the worship both of Jews
and Gentiles took a material form. -And since, by God's design,

bot^ heathenism and Judaism were on their better sides a pre-

t>aration for the Gospel, Paul embraces them here, overiooking

for the moment their vast differences, under this one designation.

The writings of Greece and Rome reVeal some progress in these

rudiments of religion. All this is not disproved by Paul's

description of idolatry, on its worse side, as (i Cor. x. 20) a
worship of demons and as hostile to the Gospel. For in v. 10

even the divinely-ordained Mosaic ritual is treated as apostacy

;

and frequently those who claimed for it continued validity are

denounced fli strongest terms. And this we can und»rstand.

For they who place above and against the perfect teaching of

Christ the rudimcntaty teaching of material forms pervert into

positive error even divinely-given truth.

Since, bofh in Jews and Gentiles, these rudiments of religion

assume the form of law, i.e. of a rule of conduct with rewards

and punishments, they were a superior power under which in

eariier ages our race lay, against which there was no rising up,

and from which no escape. Held-in-bondage : grraphic descrip-

tion, expounding the word under; cognate to ' servant ' in v. i.

It recalls iii. 2». The rudimentary teaching given to ^ews and
Gentiles in material forms belonging to the world aroynd reveals

God's will that we obey Him, and the penalty awaiting dis-

obedience; and, by prompting efforts after obedience, reveals

our powerlessne^ to obey, and the presence of a power hostile

to God forcing us to sin and from which we cannot free ourselves.

Hence all who have only this rudimentary teaching are held-in-

bondage : for they cannot do what their best judgment approves.

This idea of bondage will be more fully developed in § 18.

That, in contrast to the saved, the unsaved are here called

children, and that they are placed by ' the Father ' under a
tutor, implies that they stand in speci.-il relation to Him, and
indeed in some sense are already His sons. For it is a man's
own sons whom he puts under^a tutor. This relation of all men
to God rests upon their creation and the death of Christ for all

men. We must therefore not think that our faith evokes'God's
paternal love to us. That love rested on us before time began ;

and manifested itself in the death of Christ for us even when we
were sinners. Yet, in the New Testament, believers and no
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others are called (Hi. 36, Rom. viii. 14 ; Jno. i. 13] sons of God.

This limitation was probably designed to warn us that they who
reject Christ are in a real sense, and unless saved by faith will be

Jn every sense, outside the family of God.
^ 4—7. Two facts, one (». 4f) historical and one (p. 6) spiritual,

which have put an end to the pupilage and bondage just described

and brought about (v. 7) the happy state depicted in § 14.

4. The word rendered time, (same word in v. i,) which differs

from that in Eph. i. 10, suggests the long delay of Christ's

coming. Thefulness of the time: as though a long space were

marked out to be filled up by successive moments. Cp. Mk. i. 15,

Lk. xxi. 24, Jno. vii. 8, Gen. xxfit. ?i. It was ' the Father's pre-

determined time.' On what ^ndiples this space of time was
marked out, Paul docs not say. But doubtless the purpose of the

delay was that the Law written on the hearts of men and^on the

tables of stone might have full scope, and thus prove itself

powerless to save and in this way reveal man's helpless bondage
under sin ; and that human nature might have time and oppor-

tunity to put forth all its powers, under the influence of law more

i^r less fully understood, and thus find out its inability to attain

for itself happiness. When Christ came, the civilisation and
religious teaching of the ancient world were utterly worn out ; ,

and in spite of them society was rapidly sinking into ruin.

Sentforth ; recalls the surroundings from the midst of which,

and away from which, Christ came to earth. His Son : as in

Rom. i. 3, viii. 3. That this title is used here as a sufficient «

designation of Christ, im{ilies that it belongs to Him in a unique

sense, i.e. that He holds a rel^on to the Father shared by none

else. See my Somans Diss. i. 7. And, since this august title

is evidently chosen to mark the dignity of Him whom God sent

forth, it implies the pre-existence of Christ. This proof is not

invalidated by Jno. i. 6, which certainly does not imply the pre-

existence of John: for these very different words are fully

accounted for by John's designation from birth for a special^.

ofiSce : cp. Lk. i. 15, Jer. i* 5. Born from woman : bodily

derivation of the earthly life into which God sent /fis Son. It is

similar to, but wider than, Rom. i. 3 : see notes.
,
Under law

:

iv. 21, V. 18, Rom. vi; 14, I Cor. ix. 20. Christ entered by birth

a state of subjection to a prescribed rule of conduct. By being

bom a Jew, He took upon Himself the obligation to keep, in

every sense, the Law of Moses ; and accepted obedience to law

as the condition of the approval of God.
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6. Purpose for which Christ Was born under obligation to keep
law. Those under law^ the Jews. A close verbal and real

pai'allel is in i Cor. ix. 20, where a servant imitates His Master.

In a wider yet correct sense all men are under law. For all ars
subject (Rom. ii. 14) to a nile of conduct by which they will be
judged. Actually, those under obligation to keep the Law are

also under its curse. For, aU men have broken the Law. From
this curse, Christ came to buyva off, (same word in iii. 13,) by
Himself enduring it. This purpose implies that Christ's assumed
obligation to keep the Law, and therefore His perfect obedience,

were needful for man's deliverance from the penalty of sin, i.e.

needful to reconcile (Rom. iii. 36) his deliverance with God's
justice. It thus involves the active obedience of Christ as an
essential element of man's salvation. But this element Paul

does not make prominent. He attributes salvation, always to

the death, never to the obedient life, .of Christ.

The adoption : literally the son-making, the act in which God
makes us His sons. See myRomans p. 2j8. Receive; reminds

us that thjs act of God is an enrichment to us. We: not

emphatic, yet reminding us that the adoption is for both bora

Jews and Paul's Gentile readers. This further purpose implies

that only those bought off from the curse of the Law can receive

'

the adoption, i.e. that this curse excludes from the family of God.

It gives also the ultimate object of the mission of the Son, which

is not negative, i.e. to save us from death, but positive, i.e. to

bring us to God. In order that we might enter His family, God
sent His Son to liberate us, at the cost of His own life, from the

penalty pf the broken Law. Cp. iii. 13, 14.

6. A spiritual event in the hearts of Paul's readers analogous

to, and consequent .upon, the above historical event. Ye are
tens : as already stated in iii. 26. 'This implies that the purpose

of the sending of the Son, stated in v. 5, hA been actually

accomplished. And, because to be sens of God and yet not have

the spirit of His Son would be incongruous, God sent-forth,

etc. Notice the stately parallel oiw. 4 and 6 : cp. Rom. i. 3, 4.

Ihe Spirit of His Son : so ' Spirit of Christ/ Rom. viii. 9,

t Pet. i. II. An nmommon term, yet easily understood. For,

that the Spirit is sent both by (Jno. xiv. 26, xv. 26) the Son and

the Father, suggests His similar relation to the Father and

the Son. And the analogy of our own spirit in i Cor. ii. 11

suggests that the Son, like the Father, sends forth, in the person

of the Holy Spirit, the animating principle of His own divine
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life to be the animating priaciple of Hii servants' life. Thus
the presence dtfShe Spirit is virtually the presence of Christ

Himself within us : Rom. viii. 9f, Kph. iii. 17, Jno. xiv. 18.

That this animating pninciple is a Person distinct from the Son

and the Father, (see under i Cor. zii. 11,) belonf^s to the mystery

ofthe Holy Trinity. Stnt-fortk: 01 has-sent-farth. The Greek

tense does not suggest, as does the English preterite, some
definite time, e.g. Pentecost. By personal faith (iii. 26) Paul's

readers became sonf of God ; and, because of this, received the

Spirit of His Son. The Spirit, thus received, works a new
birth : Jno. iii. 5. Consequently, the recipients are born from

God: I Jno. iii. 9, v. I, 18, Jas. i. 18; cp. i Pet. i. 23. But ot

this new birth Paul speaks only in the casual reference in

Tit. iii. 5. He attributes the new life directly to the presence

and activity of the Spirit : v. i6ff. Since the Spirit is the source

of this cry. He is said Himself to cry : cp. Rom. viii. 26, So do

evil spirits, in Mt. viii. 31. Since men are the mouthpiece of the

cry, it is also attributed to them :
' in whom we cry,' Rom. viii.

15. Abba, Father : see under Rom. viii. 15. The Eternal Son,

as He looks at God, cries Father. This cry the Spirit of the

Son, sent forth by God, puts into the hearts of His people. And,

while they utter it, they are conscious that their own cry is the

voice in them of the Spirit of the Son of God. This inward voice

is thus a proof to them that they are sons of God. See under

Rom. viii. 17.

7. Logical result of r. 6. No longer : in contrast to v. 3,

Although, as doing the work of God, we are (see under Rom.
i. 1) His servants, yet the word servant is no longer an accurate

description of our position. The servant has become an adopted

son. And, to be a son, is to be also an heir. In Roman law

the adopted sons of an intestate father shared his property equally

with the bom sons. And they who believe in Christ will enjoy

for ever, iu virtue of their relation to God, His infinite Wealth,

So Rom. viii. 17. Through God, or by the agency of God: cp.

i. I, ' through God, the Father, who raised, etc.
:

' and see notes.

By sending His Son that we might receive the adoption, and by
sending the Spirit of His Son to assure us of this, God is not

.

only the ultimate source but Himself an immediate agent of our

heirship.

The apparent contradiction between no longer a servant and
Rom. i. t,. : Cor. vii. 22 results from the weakness of human
language'to set forth the many-sided trutiis of God; and Kama
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us to use the utmost caution in interpreting solitary statements

in the Bible. Neglect of this has given rise to innumerable

and serious errorsk Fortunately the chief doctrines of the New
Testament are stated so frequently that, as here, one statement

supplies the imperfection of another.

Section ^5 completes Paul's teaching about the sons of God,

teaching very conspicuous in Romans and Galatians but else-

where rare (2 Cor. vi. 18, Eph. t. 5, Ph. ii. 15) with Paul. It is

very similar to Jno. i. 12, i Jno. iii. if, and akin to Christ's'

words in Mt. v. 45, Lk. xx. 36, and to His frequent teaching that .

God is our Father. We are said to be His children, not by

creation but by adoption through faith 'into His family. Before

our faith we were in bondage. But this is not inconsistent with

our present relation to God. For even a bom son is, during his

minority, in the position of a servant. To us now these days of

servitude are past. So important in the eyes of God was our

new relation to Him that to bring it about He sent forth from

the glories of heaven His Eternal Son. And, to make the

adopted sons like the Firstborn and to set an inward seal upon

their adoption, God sent forth into their hearts the Spirit of

His Son. So that now, by the immediate agency of God, we
are His sons and heirs of His wealth.

SECTION XVT.

< THEN TURN NOT BACK TO THINGS LEFT
: . BEHIND.

Ch. IV. 8—II.

Nevertheless at that time, not knoming God,, ye were in

bondage to those who by nature are not gods. 'But now,
having come to know God, or ratHtr having become known
by God, how are ye turning again to the weak and poor
rudiments to which, beginning anew, ye wish to be again in

bondage ? "Days ye observe, and months, and seasons, and
years. ^^ Ifearyou, lest in any way I have in vain labourtd

for you.

Practical and personal application to the Galatian Christians,

closing the argument introduced iqiii. i.

jJL *iia!s«4i«t_ - _
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8, 0. Startling and sad 'contrast to r. 7. The contrast is to

be sought, not in the bygone detail ye were servants, but in

turning back again to the rudiments, which is the chief

matter of § 16 and indeed (i. 6, iv. 3i, v. 4) of the whole Epistle,

and which was actually going on as Paul wrote, in almost tragic

contrast to v. j, Paul might have said ' nevertheless ye are

turning back:' but, as his manner (e.g. Rom. vi. 17, viii. 15)

was, he preludes his chief poiqt by other matter w.hich throws

it into stronger relief. Then, after the interval thus caused,

instead of an assertion, he puts in v. 9 his chief point in the

form of an astonished question. I^ot knowing God : 1 Th. iv. 5,

Jno. xvii. 25 ; contrast Rom. i. 21. In each case the extent of

•the knowledge is determined by the context. The personal God
who revealed Himself to Israel (Ps. Ixxvi. i) was not known, in

the same sense, to the heathen. Yet they derived from Nature

such knowledge of Him as should have prompted further search,

and actually left them without excuse. On the other'hand, only

they who believe the Gospel, and in proportion to their faith,

know God so as to rest and rejoice in Him. Cp. Jno. xvii. 3.

The heathens' scantier opportunities of knowing God, as com-
pared with the Jews', were a palliation of their service of idols:

but this palliation at that time aggravates by its absence now
the guilt of turning back to /Ae old rudiments of heathenism.

Were-in-bondage or were-servants : same word in iv. aj, v. i j ;

Rom. vi. 6, vii. 6, 25, Eph. vi. 7. It involves the two ideas of

doing work (cp. v. 13) for others and of being (cp. iv. 25) under

others' control. By performing the ritual of idolatry, the heathen

acknowledged themselves to be servants under the control of

their supposed deities. And whether idols be looked upon as

mere images or as demons, idolatry is service and bondage to

objects which by nature, i.e. by their mode of existence, are no
gods. The word nature (see under Rom. ii. 14) suggests the

essential and infinite difference between God and the no-gods.

0. But now; a mr.rVed feature of Paul's phraseology and
thought, the contrast of past and present ; see under Rom. vi.

22. Havtng-come-to-tnow God: as implied in v. 6. Known
by God: see under i Cor. viii. 3. Paul remembers that the

change has its ultimate source, not in the mind of man as

though by his intelligence he had found out God^ but in the

mind of God who in mercy has looked upon man. Therefore,

leaving out of sight for a moment God's eternal knowledge of

all men, which lay at that time outside his readers' thought,

immii^MAm^
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Paul speaks here as though they had lately come within the

embrace of this divine knowledge. They can now say, as once
they never said, 'God knows me,' Howl as in ii. 14: 'by

what process is so remarkable a retrogression taking place ?
*

Are turning: the apostacy now going on, and therefore not

yet complete. See under i. 6. Same word in 2 Cor. iii. 16,

I Th. i. 9 : often used of turning to God, here the opposite.

Agnin ; recMa V. y fi^i>.i . unable to achieve results. Poor r

unable to enrich. Again . . . again: emphatic reference to

V. 3, reminding us that to go to the Law for salvation was to go
again to something already tried and found unable to save.

Bcgrnning-anem : as though recommencing the severe discip-

line of their spiritual childhood. To-be-in-bondage : as in v. 8.

Cp. V, I. Since to seek salvation from law is essentially bondage,
(for it is a vain effort to free ourselves from a terrible cjirse,) all

desire for the Law as a means of salvation is practically a wish
to be again in bondage to it. Cp. Acts xv. 10. And this practi-

cal result of the present conduct of the Galatian Christians

reveals its folly. They deliberately prefer now a path alicady

tried, for which the only excuse ' ak that time' was their then
ignorance of God.

'

Paul assumes that both himself (v. 3] and his Gentile readers

(tti. 8, 9) were formerly under the same rudiments, and in

bondage to them. This implies, not only that Judaism was
powerless to save and to enrich, but that heathenism, as well

as Judaism, was in some sense and measure a preparation for

the Gospel. Heathen sages taught the great principles of right

And wrong, and that God's favour was to be obtained only by
doing right : and even the rites of heathenism, deeply corrupt

as many of them were, contained elements expressive of man's
felt need of salvation and of God. In other words, the Old
Covenant did but reveal, with greater distinctness and depth and
certainty, truths already revealed, in Nature and in the law
written on the heart, to the nations around ; and added to these

moral truths a prophecy of future salvation of which only the

faintest outline was known to the heathen world. Consequently!

to seek salvation by the Mosaic Covenant of works, was to go
back, ignoring the noblest element in the earlier revelation, e.g.

Gen. XV. 6, Hab. ii. 4, Jer. xxxi. 3iff, Ezek. xxxvi. 25ff, to that

which in a lower degree heathenism had in common with

Judaism, to that which both Jews and Gentiles had found unable

to save them. That the Law is here called weiik and foor
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(cp. Rom. vii!. 3) does not deny its infinite worth as a means
(iii. 24) of leading men to Christ. Cp. Rom. vii. 12. It' is good
a^ a stepping stone to the Gospel ; but is utterly ruinous when
chosen ay a means of salvation in preference to the salvation

proclaimed in the Gospel.

This assumption that to go to the Mosaic Law for salvation

was a return to the moral powerlessness and poverty of

heathenism, although perfectly true and embodying a principle

of immense importance, helps to e.xplain the intense hatred of

the Jews to a teacher of Jewish race who used such words.

10. Simple statement of fact. It explains and justifies the

chikge involved in the question off. 9. Days: cp. Rom. xw.s-
the weekly Sabbath ; but including probably the grea^<rays

(Jno. vii. 37, xix. 31) of the yearly festivals. Cp. Col. Ti. 16;

where, in the inverse order of fretjuency, we have the weekly

sabbath indisputably, the beginnings of months, and the yearly
' feasts.' It is thrown conspicuously forward to the beginning of

V. 10, suggesting that thdse sacred days were a chief feature of

the Jewish ritual adopted by the Galatian Christians. Observe

:

attend to them with scrupulous care. Same word in Josephus,

Antig. bk. iii. 5. 5, " to obser\'e the seventh days ;
" in reference

to the fourtlj commandment. Months: probably the new moons,
which are constantly mentioned with the weekly Sabbath ; Num.
xiviii. II, Isa. i. 13, Hosca ii. 11, i Chr. xxiii. 31, also Num. x.

10, Ps. Ixxxi. 3. Philo speaks (vol. ii. 286) of the seventh month
as specially honoured by containing " the greatest of feasts."

But he says this chiefly to glorify the number seven. Moreover,

this long festivsu is included in the seasons : and the new moons,

a conspicuous feature of Jewish ritual, are unmentioned unless

referred to as months. That only the beginnings of tlje months,
-but the whole of the days and scasans, were sacred, is an unim-

portant difference. Seasons : same word in Lev. xxiii. 4, intro-

ducing regulations for the Passover, Pentecost, and feast of

Tabemades. And to these feasts occupying ' several days, Paul
probably refers here. Years : the seventh Sabbatic year. The.
plural number, making the reference general, forbids us to infer

that Ps(ul wrote during a sacred year. He merely says that, to

observe the year when it came round, was part of his readers'

. Judaizing programme.

IL Result, in Paul's heart, of the conduct described in v. 10,

His own converts were objects filling him with fear. For, their

present conduct threatened to render fniitless his toil for them ;

. .^.J**?^^
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and thus to inflict upon him, eager for success, i.e. for their

salvation, a severe blow. He was therefore in some sense at

their mercy. This fear reveals their tremendous danger and
Paul's deep interest in them. In-any-way : as in ii. 2, i Th. iii.

5. He thinks of the variety of ways in which his labours may
become fruitless. The emphatic word is in-vain : cp. iii. 4.

For the result is still contingent ; whereas Paul's labours are

already matter of fact, and therefore beyond reach of fear.

[This explains sufficiently the perfect indicative, without tup-

posing; that Paul assumes that his fear is already realised.]

Verse 10 is Paul's first plain statement of the nature of

the incipient apostacy from yhich in thi^ Epistle he seeks to

recall his readers. Observance of the Jewish festivals and even

of the Jewish Sabbath, though all thesemere ordained by God,

is described as a turning back to the foowerless rudiments of

spiritual education and as a desire to tctum to bondage, and
is said to inspire in Paul fear lest his labours for them be in vain.

This reveals the vast issues at stake in this observance, and its

tremendous significance. Evidently it implied that the Law of

Moses was still binding as a condition, and therefore the only

means of obtaining, the blessings of the New Covenant. This

inference from the obsei;vance of Jewish ritual is plainly stated in

ch. V. 3. Cp. Acts XV. I, 5. It explains the question in iii. 2,

and the argument following ; and is the only conceivable explana-

tion of them.

This logical inference from these Jewish practices would pro-

duce various results in various persons. Since the T^w contains

moral precepts involving broad principles which reach to the

inmost sources of human action, and thus reveals a morality far

beyond reach of the best men who come to the Law for salvation,

the result to earnest seekers would be a sense of condemnation

deepening into despair. Of this, Paul had himself been an
example; cp. Rom. vii. »4. Others would direct and limit their

attention to those parts of the Law which seemed easy of fulfil-

ment, especially the details of its ritual, e.g. observance of

sacred days. And on such observance they would rely for the

favour of God, silencing the voice of conscience by increased

punctiliousness in small details. Of this false reliance a lowered

moral tone is an inevitable result. In each case the result would

be subversive of the Gospel and of Christianity. ,Yet these sacred

days were /rdained by God, in order to prepare a way, both as

means of spiritual education and by their fell inability to save, /or
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the salvation revealed by Christ. To retrace our steps ia

path of life, is the way to destruction.

In Acts xxi. 24 we find Paul himself doing that which in''the

Galatian Christians caused him so much fear. See Dis^ 1. 5.

As a bom Jew, to conciliate Jews and to aivoid^ppearance of

denying the divine origin of the Mosaic fa^, Paul himself

obeyed its requirements. But he taught strenuously that such

observance was not needful for salvation, or in any way binding

on Gentile converts. Thus Paul's conduct and teaching were

consistent, although easily misunderstood and misrepresented.

Review of §§ 9—16, the central argument of the Epistle.

Some men in' Galatia had taught that Christians are bound to

be circumcised and to keep Jewish sacred seasons. Without

discussing these details, Paul goes at once to a broad and
erroneous principle underlying them, viz. that observance of the

Law is still a condition of the favour of God. In disproof of

this, he appeals to his readers' earlier Christian life which was
derived, as memory testifies, not from obedience to law but from

belief of a preached word. He asks whether a life begun by
reception of the Spirit is to be perfected by ordinances pertainin if

to mere bodily life. With his readers' experience agrees the

story of Abraham, who obtained by faith blessings for himself

and promises for all nations. These promises -are fulfilled in

those who believe the Gospel, and in them onlj^. For, on all who
come to it for salvation the Law pronounces a curse. From this

curse Christ bought us off, by Himself undergoing it, that by

faith we might obtain the blessings promised to Abraham. If

the Law be a condition of salvation, God has nullified His

promises to Abraham by adding to them a later and impossible

condition ; which even human morality forbids. Paul notices

incidentally that the heirs of the promises are uniformly desig-

nated by a word in the singular number, in close harmony with

the fulfilment of these promises in Christ. The real purpose of-

the Law was to create in man consciousness of helpless bondage
under the power of sin, in order to compel him to segk salvation

by faith in Christ. The days of bondage are now past. By
union with Christ we are sons of God, a relation in which all

human distinctions fade; and heirs of Abraham's promises.

The former days were the bondage of childhood : but now that

the set time has come we are adopted sons of God ; and, in token

of this, God has put in our hearts the filial cry of His Firstborn

Son. Id view of all this, Paul asks why his readers wish to begin

8

9'
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over again the discipline and bondaf^e of their earlier days,

and expresses a fear lest they will rob him of the fruits of his

toil on.their behalf.

The weekly Sabbath is, as we have seen, included, and
probably referred to specially, in the evidently sad statement

of Gal. iv. 10. This agrees withJTol. ii. i6, where the ' S.-ibbath,'

which must be chiefly the weekly rest, is joined to feasts and new
moons and distinctions of food as a matter in which sentence

must not be pronounced upon Christians; and with Rom. xiv. 5,

where, the superiority of one day above another is left an open

question. The relation therefore of the Jewish Sabbath to

Christianity demands our attention.

The word Sabbath is an Enjjlish form of a Hebrew word

denoting always a sacred rest. The corresponding verb denotes

sometimes simply to cease or rest, .is in Gen. viii. 22, Josh, v. 13,

Jer. xxxi. 36, Prov. xxii. 10, Job xxxii. i, Neh. vi. 3 ; and some-

times to keep a sacred rest, as in Gen. ii. 2 'and He kept

Sabbath on the seventh day froii» all His work which He did,'

Ex. xvi. 30, xxiii. 12, xxxiv. 21, Lev. xxiii. 32, xxv. 2.

Although there are several festal days in which ' servile work '

was forbidden, e.g. Lev. xxiii. ji, and in a few places, e.g. pp. 11,

IS, these seem to be called Sabbaths or are indisputably called

(so V. 24) by the cognate name Sliabbathdn, yet the weekly

Sabbath and the Day of Atonement are raised above all other

days as (pp. 3, 3if) a cessation from all work and are designated

by a special superlative name ' S.ibbath of Sabbath-keeping

'

or ' Rest of Resting,' in AV. ' Sabbath of Rest.' - When not

otherwise defined, the word Sabbath is a sufficient and frequent

designation of the weekly rest. Thus the usage of words givis

to the seventh day A unique place of honour among the many
sacred days of the Law of Moses.

Amid many other ordinances, the weekly Sabbath is very con-

spicuous as being the special sit^ of the Mosaic Covenant

:

Ex. xxxi. J2— 17 ; cp. Ezek. xx. 12. It thus takesjn some sense

the place of circumcision (Gen. xvii. 10— 14) in thcjovenant
with Abraham. The frequent and regular recurrence of the

weekly rest made it a verj' appropriate test and visible expres-

sion of loyalty to the covenant with God.

Still further is the weekly Sabbath raised above all other ritual

prescriptions by its place in the Decalogue, among command-
ments valid every one for all time and all men ; and by being

-^^.^Mi&
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based in the Decalogue and in Gen. ii. 3, Ex. xxxi. 17 upon

God's work in creation. Of the close relation of the S^,bbath

to moral precepts, Isa. Ivi. 1—6 affords remarkable proof.''

That the weekly rest was ordained before Moses, is not proved

by Gen. ii. 3 : for even after a lapse of time an institution may
have been ordained to commemorate a bygone event. Against

this, the consecutive ordef of Gen. ii. cannot be appealed to

:

for after the ordinance of the Sabbath in v. 3 we have in v, 7

the creation of man. Nor is it disproved by £zck. xx. 12: for

any^lready existing institution might at the Exodus have been

ms^oe by God a sign of the new covenant then given to Israel.

Thafthe princes of Israel in the widemess (Ex. xvi. 22) did not

undf/lrstand the double supply of manna, suggests perh.ips that

the Sabbath was not then knon-n to them. On the other hand,

Qen. viii. 10, 12 and xxix. 27 suggest th.it a period of seven days

was already used as a division of time : and, although this docs

not imply a weekly day of sacred rest, the division of time into

weeks is much more easy to understand if the weeks were sepa-

rated by a sacred day. The word remember in Ex. xx. 8, if it

is anj-thing more than an emphatic form of the parallel phrase

'keep the Sabbath day' in I)t. iv. 12, refers doubtless to the

institution of the Sabbath in Ex. xvi. 29, 30. Certainly it is no proof

or suggestion that the Sabbath was ordained earlier than the

departure from Egypt. Indeed, taken together, the above casual

and uncertain notes have little weight as evidence either that

the Sabbath was not, or was, ordained earlier than the Exodus.

But the double supply of manna oirthe sixth d.ty with no manna
on tlie seventh, and the solemn ordinance of the Sabbath in

E?. xvi. 25—30 before the giving of the Decalogue, are addi-

tional marks of honour to the weekly Day of Rest.

The week itself was unknown to the early Greeks and Romans,
aiuTapparently to the heathen world generally. But that some-

thing like it was known to the Babylonians and Assyrians, is

proved by a Babylonian calendar for a sacred month written in

the Assyrian language, in which amid^ sacrifices for other days,

the 7th, 14th, 19th, 2ist, and 28th days^have a uniform descrip-

tion as " days unlawful to work on," and the king is forbidden

to eat his ordinary food or change his dress or do his ordinary

royal duties on them. See Smith's Chaldaan Account of
Genesis p. 89 ; Records of the Past, vol. vii. p. 159 ; Schrader,

Keilinschriften und A.T. 2nd ed. p. 18. Since these were days

of a lunar month, which contains 29^ days, they would not

..«t4.<,.jA »».j!..*'««
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coincide with the Jewish Sabbath, which is each seventh dajr'^

all the year round independently of the moon. But the simi-

larity is worthy of notice. An Assyrian form of the word Sabbath ;i

has been found; (see Records of the Past, vol. vii. p. 157 ;)'/

and is explained as " day of rest of heart." But it is not used ]

in the calendar mentioned above. Other Babylonian inscriptions

reveal the sicredness of the number seven.

A seven-fold division of time is also mentioned in the Indian

Vedas. So Rig-veda i. 50, in a hymn to the Sun-god: "Clear-

sighted god of day, thy seven ruddy mares bear on thy rushing

c^r. Willi these thy self-yoked steeds, seven daughters of thy

chariot, onward thou dost advance." Also Atharva-vcda xix. 53,

in a hymn to Time :
" Time, like a brilliant steed with seven

rays. . . . Time, like a seven-wheeled, seven-naved car, moves

on." But I learn from a reliable authority that these are the

only references to. a seven-fold division of time in Indian literature

earlier than our era ; and that there is no reference there to a
weekly rest. But in later days the week became known in

India. <

Similar Scanty references are found in the literature of ChinOv

Dion Cassius (Roman History bk. 37. 16—18) states that in

his day the division of time into weeks was universal, though not

of early date among the Greeks and Romans, and that they

received it from the Egyptians. But we have not, so far as I

know, any reliable traces of a weekly day of rest among the

Egyptians. And indeed the evidence of a weekly division of

time earlier than the Christian era and outside Isiael is at

present very scanty and somewhat uncertain.

The early" Christian ^-ritersiassume that the Sabbath did not

exist before Moses. ^IJustjn (Dialogue with Trypho ch. ig)

says in argument with a Jew, referring to Adam, Abel, Enoch,

and Melchizedec :
" All these were just men and righteous In

the sight of God without even keeping the Sabbath." And
Irenxus in his work Against Heresies (bk. iv. 16. 2) writes :,

" Without circumcision and without observance of the Sabbath

Abraham belK^d God and it was reckoned to him for righteous-

ness." Prob«(bly these quotations represent the opinion of the

Apostolic Church. But the distance of time and absence of

independent sources of information deprive this opinion of any
critical value as iBiJdcnce of the date of the first institution of -

the weekly rest.

The above casual references leave ui ittliible to determine with

'

'w'^^Jt"^^
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confidence whether the Sabbath was earlier than the Mosaic

Covenant. And the matter is unimportant. For, that the Jewish

Sabbath rested on a basis broader than the Mosaic Covenant,

is proved by its connection with God's work at the Creation.

The importance of the Sabbath in the Old Covenant is attested

by Jer. xvii. 21—27, Ezek. xx. 12, Neh. x. 31, xiii. 15—22. Its

worth in the eyes of the more pious of the later Jews is seen in

I Mace, i 39, ii. 34, 38, 41.

Yet that which to Israel of the Old Covenant was an obligatory

mark of loyalty to God, was, in the Gentile Christians of Galatia,

,

called by Paul a return to spiritual bondage. Indeed the pro-

minent position in t. 10 of the word ' days ' suggests that their

observance of tlie weekly Sabbath was a chief mark of their

apostacy. And this, Paul's foregoing argument enables us to

understand. For it implies that the Galatian Christians kept

the Jewish Sabbath as an essential roadition of salvation.

But this was an acknowledgment that the Mosaic Law is still

binding as a condition of the favour of God. For the entire

Law, including ritual and moral commands, was given by

the same authority. Now Paul has proved that the Law
pronounces a universal curse, and excludes from the blessings

promised to Abraham all those unde^j^s domain. Consequently,

the continued validity of the Law would close to all men the

way of salvation. And this was involved in the observance by

the Galatians of the Jewish Sabbath. This observance was
therefore utterly subversive of the Gospel proclaimed by Christ.

Hence Paul's fear lest his labours in Galatia be in vain.

All this implies that, like the distinction of food, (Mk. vii. 15,

18, Acta X. i5,),.so marked a feature of the Mosaic Covenant,

also the command to keep sacred the seventh day was in some
sense annulled by Christ, and that the great principle of

Rom. vi. 14, I Cor. ix. 20, that we are ' not under law but under

grace,' includes the Sabbath Law. This inference compels us

to consider now the relation of the Lord's day to the Jewish
Sabbath.

In marked contrast to the comparative disregard of the day
so highly honoured in the Old Covenant, we find in the New
Testament special honour paid to another day. On the day
following the Jewish Sabbath Christ rose from the dead ; and on
the evening of the same day (Jno. xx. 19) appeared to the

assembled disciples. On the same day of the next week He
appeared to them again. And on <lie same day six weeks later

Mrto'JtjviJi^Sli!-.. ^^m^^SSnnL. ,
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Ue founded His Church by pouring upon the assembled disciples

the Holy Spirit. The infinite importance of these events gives to

the first day of the week a glory never conferred on the seventh day.

Accordingly we find in Acts xx. 7 a Christian meeting held on
the first day of the week ; and in i Cor. xvi. a Paul prescribes

it as the day for laying by money for a charitable purpose. In

Rev. i. 10, we read of t)ie Lord's Day, which is honoured by a
special revelation to John. And the distinction already given to

the first day of the week makes us quite certain that this was
the Lord's Day.

All this is confirmed by early Christian writers. The lately

discovered Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, written probably

early in the second century, says in ch. 14 :
" Each Lord's Pay

come together and break bread and give thanks," i.e. celebrate

the Eucharist. So the Epistle of Barnabas, probably a few years

later, ch. 15, whereafter a long i-eference to the Sabbath we read:
" For which cause also we keep the eighth day for gladness, in

which Jesus rose from the dead." Justin writes in the middle
of the century, First Apology ch. 67 : " On what is called

Sunday there is a coming together to one place of all who dwell

in town or country, and the memoirs of the Apostles and the

writings of the Prophets are read ;
" and says that this is

followed by exhortation and the Lord's Supper, adding: "On
Sunday we all make our common gatliering since it is the first

day in which God changed darkness and crude matter and made
the world : and Jesus Christ our Saviour on the same day rose

from the dead." A succession of later writers removes all doubt
that the first day of the week was called the Lord's Day, and
was a special day of worship in the early Church.

We have already seen that unique honour to one day of the

week was a marked feature of the Old Covenant ; and that, by
its reference to the work of Creation and its place in the Deca-
logue, the Jewish Sabbath was placed on a basis broader than
the Mosaic Law. We now find in the New Covenant still more
conspicuous honour paid to one day of the week ; but not to the

same day. The change of day narks a transition from the Old
Covenant to the New. And the honour paid in each covenant

to one day in seven suggests that a common element underlies

both, and that the Lord's Day bears to the Jewish Sabbath a
relation similar to that of the New Covenant to the Old. That
this is actually the case, is, I think, fully Upved by the following

considerations.
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We find by experience that the weekly day of rest is of incal-

culable and many-sided benefit. The gain to the body of regular

intervals of rest from the monotonous toil of daily life can never

be estimated. Still more valuable is the leisure thus obtained,

amid the imperious demands of the present life, for contemplation

of the eternal realities of the life to come. Moreover, the observ-

ance of this sacred rest in spite of these pressing cares is an
acknowledgment, in vieiy of many who through forgetfulncsa of

God are slaves of the world around, of the greater importance of

the world above us. Thus, like the Lord's Supper, the Lord's

Day gives visible form to the service of God. Moreover, the

observance by all Christians of the same day of rest renders

united worship possible ; and makes the outward aspect of

society a recognition of God. For these reasons, (and they

might be mullipli.-d indefinitely and they have much more force

than appears on the surface,) were there no divine obligation it

would be expedient for our highest interests to keep a frequent

and regularly recurring day of rest, and that all Christians should

observe the same day. This reveals the gain actually derived

from the prevalent belief, whatever be its grounds, that the day

of rest was ordained by God. Indeed, it is not easy to conceive

how otherwise all Christians would agree to keep the same day.

Consequently, either this belief is correct or an error has been to

the world a manifold and incalculable benefit. This benefit is

an element of good in the Jewish Sabbath suitable to all nations

and all ages.

These spiritual gains go a long way to prove, or rather strongly

confirm our other abundant proof of, the divine origin of the

Mosaic Covenant. Certainly, the teacher who gave to his

nation an institution so rich in blessing for all mankind was

indeed taught by God.
Admitting now the divine origin of the Jewish Sabbath, as we

are compelled to do unless we reject the plain and repeated

historical •statements of the Old Testament, and observing the

immense gain to all men of a weekly day of sacred rest, we are

irresistiblj, driven to infer that the rest ordained at Sinai was
designed^^r all mankind ; or, in other words, that this gain is

by divine purpose. While enjoying the benefits of the Lordls

Day^jiwe feel that these benefits are God's gift. And this wider

purpme of Israel's Day of Rest is the easiest explanation of its

placa(]in thc^ Decalogue and of its reference there to the Creation

of the World. Indeed we can well conceive that the great benefit
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it was designed to confer on Israel and on the world moved God
to select the Sabbath, whether previously existing or not, as the

special sign of the Mosaic Covenant. For, by thus selecting it,

He gave it a sure place in the national life.

If the above inference and explanation be correct, by keeping

the Lord's Day we are doing the will of God and are receiving

benefits designed by Him for us. To neglect it, woufd be to

trample under foot a precious and divine gift. We therefore

keep it, not as a condition or means of the favour of God or

under fear of penalty, but with gratitude for so great a gift and
desitx>us to obtain all the blessings it is designed to convey.

And this desire will determine our mode of spending the Sacred

Day.
In the above discussion we have left out of sight the symbolic

significance which belongs to the,Sabbath in common with the

entire Mosaic ritual. This significance is embodied in the words
• holy ' and ' sanctify,' which are everywhere given to every part

of that ritual. God claimed from Israel for Himself one tribe

out of twelve, one day in seven, and one-tenth of all produce,

in order to assert His universal ownership. He now claims, in

the New Coveriant, that every man be His servant and priest,

that all our possessions be consecrated to Him, and every day
and hour be spent for Him. To us, therefore, in the highest

conceivable sense every day is holy to the Lord. But this by

no means lessens the benefit of separating, from the secular toil

which forms so large a part of the work God has allotted to

most of us, a portion of time for meditation and evangelical

work. This separation of a part greatly aids us to spend our

whole time for God.

We understand now the relation to Christianity of the Jewish

Sabbath. Whenever instituted, it was commanded in the Law

;

and was made a sign, and a conspicuous feature, of the Old
Covenant of works. Consequently, as commanded by God, it

was binding on every Israelite under pain of God's displeasure.

And they who sought salvation by law sought it in part by strict

observance of the Sabbath. This is the legal aspect at the

Jewish Sabbath. Again, like the entire Mosaic ritual, the Sab-

bath was a symbol of the Christian life. In these two aspects,

the legal and the symbolic, the Jewish Sabbath has passed away;
or rather has attained its goal in the fuller revelation of the New
Covenant. Instead of one day sanctified for Jehovah, every day
is now spent for Christ. The Law has led us to Christ. And

^^k
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the Voice which once condemned us for past disobedience, and

made the favour of God impossible by reason of our powerless-

ness to obey in the future, has been silenced by the Voice from

the Cross. In these two senses the I^w, even the law of the

Sabbath, is to us as completely a thing of the past as is the

schooling of our childhood.

But underneath the legal and symbolic aspects of the Sabbath,

which pertain only to the Old Covenant, lay an element of

universal and abiding value, viz. the manifold benefit of the

weekly rest. To secure this benefit for Israel, and through

Israel for the world, God embodied the Sabbath in the Law and
Ritual of the Old Covenant. And when the Old Covenant was
superseded by the New, Christ secured for His Church the same
advantages by paying special honour to the first day of the week.

But, like eveiything in the Gospel, the Lord's Day is not so

much a law as a free gift of God. While keeping it we think,

,
not of the penalty of disobedience, but of the great benefits

received thereby in the kind providence of God : and we spend

the day, not according to a written prescription, but in such way
as seems to us most conducive to our spiritual growth. Tlius the

Lord's Day is a Christian counterpart of the Jewish Sabbath

;

and differs from it only as the Gospel differs from the I.aw.

Similarly, as a visible embodiment of the truth that our salva-

tion comes through the shed blood of the innocent, the Jewish

sacrifices have in some sense a Christian counterpart in the

Lord's Supper. And the rite of Infant Baptism, which is not

expressly enjoined in the New Testament, reproduces in the

Christian Church, by recognising the relation of little ones to

the God of their fathers, a part of the spiritual significance of

circumcision.

We understand now Paul's indifference in Rom. liv. 5
whether we esteem one day above another, or all days equally.

Seen in the full light of the Gospel, all days are equal: for all

are spent for Christ. And the service we render Him in the

common duties of daily life is as precious in His sight and
as rich an outflow of Christian life as are -the meditation and

' evangelical , activity of the Lord's Day. This is perfectly con-

sistent with the consecration of one day a week for the latter,

and the equal consecration of six days for the former, kind of

•ervice.

Nor is, the absence from the New Testament of any express

teaching about the relation of the Lord's Day to the Jewish
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Sabbath and the Fourth Commandment difficult to understand.

Any such teaching in the Epistle before us would have seriously

blunted, by inevitable misinterpretation, Paul's resistance to the

advocates of the Mosaic Law as still binding on Christians.

Abundant proofs of this relation were stored in the sacred

Volume. The inference from these proofs was left to be

observed, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, iti the later

ages of the Church. And in the meantime, by Christ and by

the apostolic Church an unique honour was paid to the first day

of the week which marked it out unmistakably as the Day of

Days.

In exact accord with the above exposition is the usage of early

Christian writers. The first day of the week is constantly called

the Lord's Day, and spoken of as specially honoured and as the

chosen day of Christian worship. But, so far as I know, not

until the Council of Macon in a.d. 585 have we any hint of a
transfer of the sacred rest from the seventh to the first day,

or of obligation to keep the Lord's Day on the ground of the

Fourth Commandment. Very interesting is Augustine's note on
Ps. xci. I, where he contrasts the Jews' Sabbath, which he says

they waste in bodily idleness, with the Christians' inward rest,

which he calls the Sabbath of the heart. The whole note makes
us almost certain that Augustine did not look upon the Lord's

Day as a Christian counterpart of the Jewish Sabbath. Equally

interesting is a treatise of doubtful authorship and date on 2'he

Sabbath and Circumcision attributed to Athanasius, in which,

although the Lord's Day is not called a Sabbath or placed in

any relation to the Fourth Commandment, it is nevertheless

shown to stand in close relation to the Jewish Sabbath. See

also the much earlier quotation on p. 118 from the Epistle of

Bapiabas.

The first Christian Emperor, Constantine, decreed, in A.D. jii,

that all judges and people residing in cities rest from work on

Sunday, permitting only agriculOrte. He thus recognised

publicly the Day of Rast as a Christian institution.

But neither imperial decrees nor command of the ancient Law
of God nor tradition of the Early Church are needed by those

who have experienced the great and' various benefit of the rest

and leisure of ihe Lord's Day. "the greatness of the benefit

is to them abundant proof of the divine origin and authority of

the Christian Day of Rest.

-1 -t \
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SECTION xvir.

r PERSONAL APPEAL TO THE GALATJANS

^. IV. la—JO.

Become as t am, because also I have become as'ye are, bre-

thren, J begyou. No injustice haveye done me. "Andye tnom
that because ofweakness of the flesh I preached the Gospel to

you the first time !
**and your temptation in my flesh ye did

not despise nor loathe, but as an angel of Godye welcomed me,

as Christ Jesus. " Where then is your professed happiness f

For J bearyou witness that, ifpossible, your own eyes ye would

have dug out and given to me. "So then am I become your
enemy by speaking truth toyou ?

" Zealously they careforyou, not in a good way : but they wish
_

to shut you out, that ye may care for them zealously. "And
a good thing it is to be zealously cared for in a good matter

always, and not only when lam present with you, "my little

children, for whom I am again in travail until Christ ba

formed in you. *I could wish to be present with you now, and
to change my voice : because Iam perplexed aboutyou.

After the application to the readers, in § i6, of the foregoing

argument, now follows (i/p. 12—16) a personal and loving appeal

based on their welcome tQ Paul on his first visit to Galatia ; then

comes (»p. 17

—

jo) the first direct reference, after ch. i. 7, to the

men who were leading them astray,

12. A direct appeal prompted by Paul's fear lest his labouni

for his readers be without result. Become as I am : i.e. free

from the legal bondage implied in their observance (». 10) of

sacred days: not 'do as I do;' for (see under v. ii) Paul

himself kept the Jewish ritual. His motive in so doing differed

infinitely from that of his opponents : cp. i Cor. ix. 20 with Acts

zv. t, 5. Because also /, etc. : a fact added to the foregoing

entreaty, as a reason for it. By recognising the emptiness of

Jewish prerogatives and thus laying them aside, Paul, a bom
Jew, placed himself on the spiritual level of his readers, who
were bom Gentiles. He now entreats them to come down, by

laying aside the fancied superiority of Jewish proselytes, to the

common level which he has long ago accepted. Thus Paul

brings to bear, on those who as strangers were seeking preroga-
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lives which were his by birth and to which from childhood he

had been taught to cling proudly, the example of his own sur-

render of these prerogatives as worthless. Similar appeals to

his own example, in i Cor. viii. 13, x. 33. Those to whom
he appeals, he, a bom Jew, recognises as brethren.

No injustice; so literally: or no injury, without thought of

injustice, as in Lk. x. 19 : for, as the derivation of the words

suggests, injury is usually injustice. A close parallel, in i Cor.

xii. I3. The utter obscurity now of these words points to facts

known to the readers but not to us. The emphasis rests, not on
me in contrast to others, but on the negative : in NOTHING
have ye done me injustice. Nor does this emphatic and unex-

pected denial refer necessarily to Paul's visit to Galatia. [The
Greek aorist covers the entire past to the moment of writing.}

This denial ,was suggested naturally by Paul's loving appeal

;

and suitably prefaces his mention of the welcome given to him
by the Galatians on his first visit.

13, 14- Not only had his readers done Paul no injustice or

injury, but on his first visit, although it was occasioned merely

by sickness, they welcomed him with eager affection. This he

recalls in order to arouse now a similar affection, and thus

strengthen his own appeal. Weakness : absence of strength, of

any kind. It is the usual term for sickness, of which absence of

bodily strength is a constant mark : so Ph. ii. 26f, 2 Tim. iv. 20,

Mt. X. 8, Mk. vi. 56, Lk. iv. 40I Jno. xi. i—6, Acts iv. 9, v. I5f.

And this is the only meaning which will make sense here. O/
the flesh : the material of our bodies, which by its nature is in

various ways (cp. Kom. viii. 3, Mt. xxvi. 41) weak or liable to

weakness. Because of weakness, etc. : i.e. detained in Galatia

by some sickness. This led him to preach the Gospel and found

Churches there. Thus Paul's sickness brought good-news (see

under i. 5) to his readers. The first time : or literally the

former-time. It contrasts a former with a later visit. And,

since contrast with the present was needless, (for this is suffi-

ciently indicated \>y Preached-the-Gospel,)\t implies that twice

Paul had preached in Galatia. If so, these words give dcfinite-

ness to the statement in v. 13 : otherwise they are meaningless.

The first recorded visit of Paul to Galatia is that mentioned in

Acts xvi. 6, on his second missionary journey. And we have no

difficulty in supposing that then he was detained in Galatia by

illness and founded Churches there. Another visit, on his third

journey, is recorded in Acts xviii. 23. And we cannot well con-
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ceive any other earlier visit. Consequently, not earlier than thia

last visit was the letter b'efore us written. ScC'Diss. iiit

That the Gospel was first preached to the Galalians by a man
who lingered among them merely because of bodily weakness,*

put to a severe test their readiness to receive the truth. Many
hearers would have turned away from a Gospel proclaimed by a
sick man. Consequently, the sitkness in Paul's flesh was a
trial or temptation (see under i Cor. x. ij) to his readers. And,
since the afBicted man was an embodimcpt of this trial, had they

turned from him with disgust, they would have despised and
loathed the temptation which God had laid upon them. Instead

of this, they welcomed him (literally received with outstretched

right hand) as though he were a visitant from heaven, an angel

of mercy from God. Nay more. They welcomed him with the ' \

reverence they would have paid to his divine Master, to Christ <^™

Jesus, The words despise and loathe suggest that Paul's /> »^

sickness was of a kind calculated to evoke contempt and.*/ -

disgust '

>;

15. Question prompted by the foregoing statement. Where,
then : as in Rom. iil. 27 ; cp. 1 Cor. i. 20, xii. 17, 19, xv. 55. It

implies that their gratulation bad vanished from view, ybtir

professed Aappiness : literally your pronouncing-happy, or

blessed. Same word in Rom. iv. 6, 9 ; see note : cognate word
in Rom. iv. 7f, Mt. v. 3— 1 1 They pronounced themselves

happy, i.e. fortunate in the highest and holiest sense, because
Paul had visited them. Of this felt good fortune, the enthusiasm

of their welcome (v. 14) was prqof and measure. Paul therefore

supports his question by the following emphatic statement.

Paul is able to bear-witness in his reader's favour. Your, is

not emphatic, as though in contrast with Paul's eyes. Conse-
quently, these words in no way suggest that Paul's complaint

was in his eyes. Du^o^t jyour eyes: same words (Lxx.) in

I Sam. xi. 2 ; cp. Jud. xvi. In : graphic dascription of a painful

and ruinous operation. Even this costly, and in fact impossible,

gift wo^yld not have been too great in their view to express the

benefits they had received from the preaching of Paul. This
testimony, the readers knew to be true. Paul asks therefore what
has becotpe of this recognition of spiritual benefits.

18. An inference from f. 15, thrown because of its unlikeliness

into the form of a question. Your enemy : 01 an enemy ofyours

:

one intent on/doing you harm., Paul's eamesthess suggests this

ratherthantbf weaker sense, 'one hated by you.' TheGalatiaus ':•
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treated Paul as though he were actually hostile to them. And,

since he was formerly so vakied a friend, if he be now an enemy,

as his readers suppose or act as though they supposed, he has

become such : i.e. a change, has taken pl.ice. Paul asks the

reason. He has done nothing but speak-truth- Is this then the

cause of the change ? The precise reference of Paul's question

is unknown to us. It cannot be the letter he is now writing : for

he refers to his readers' present judgment about him. The
easiest explanation is that on his second visit Paul rebuked a
tendency to Judaism then visible : and that this rebuke was used

by his enemies to alienate from him the Galatian Christians. He
asks whether words which they know to be true have made a
valued friend into an enemy.

Review of If. 12— 16. Moved by fear which their observance

of Jewish festivals inspires, Paul reminds his readers that he

a bom Jew has lai(i aside all Jewish prerogatives ; and makes a
brotherly appeal to them to lay aside the Jewish entanglements

which were bringing them into boiul.igo. ile recalls ilic eager-

ness with which at the first they welcomed him, when as a sick

man he lingered among them. Their devotion to the preacher

knew no limits : and it proclaimed the benefits they had received

from his preaching. Since then, all that Paul has done has been

to speak what they know to be true. He asks if this has made
their former friend into a foe.

The above is, like ch. iii. i, j, an appeal to the readers' early

Christian life in proof of the truth of the word they then received.

It is also a welcome addition to the narrative of Paul's life. We
see him detained by serious illness (for no other would hinder

him) among people of strange nationality and speech. We can

imagine him preaching to them in great bodily weakness. But

his word produced immediate and wonderful results. The
preacher was welcomed with enthusiasm. And various scattered

but flourishing Churches were formed among the Keltic settlers

of Galatia. We have also an indication of a second visit : and
Paul's silence suggests that even then his converts' loyalty to

their great teacher had begun to decline.

These biographical notes agree with Acts xvi. 6 where we find

Paul passing through Galatia ; and with xviii. 23 where we find

him visiting disciples in ' the Galatian country.'

Whether Paul's sickness in Galatia had any relation to his

probably much earlier stake in the flesh, is quite uncertain. See

under a Cor. xii. 7. But this abiding afiQiction reveals some kind

U-*-*ij«.«^^ *i J^.i'_v,,,«.'ii}.li*.'fti*iiMifeis^^(^ ....
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of bodily unsoundness : and this might easily give rise to a
passing illness vhich would detain the apostle.

17. 4 silent reference to Paul's opponents in Galatia. That

he does not find it needful to mention them expressily, proves

that they are already present to his thought. Cp. v. lo, vi. I2f.

And direct mention of them would be unpleasant. Zealously-

care-for you : ot they-are-zealous ox jealous-aboul you : sarne^

word and construction in i Cor. xii. 31, 'Be zealous for the

greater gifts j ' and 3 Cor. xi. a, ' I am jealous about you.'

' They are very eager about you ;

' i.e. for your benefit apparently,

and for your favour. Not in-a-gobd-Tvay, or manner: expounded

by they wish, etc., which states the motive of their earnest effort.

Frpm whom or what, the false teachers wish to-shut-ont the

Galatian Christians, Paul docs not say. He fixes., attention

simply on the designed isolation. Tha practical effect of the

false teaching will be exclusion from GJffist, from the Gospel and
its blessings, and from the community of faithful Christians. But

a special reference to these last is not required by the emphatic

word them, as though the false teachers were compared with

those from whom they would shut out the Galatian Christians : for

it is simply a contrast to you, the excluders and the excluded being

thus brought face to face. And Paul's exact reference remains

uncertain, and not very important. If the Gal.itian' Christians

yield to the disturbers and become circumcised, they will be

shut out of that element in which they have found life and
peace ; and will become dependent on the favour and help of

those who have led them astray. Consequently, the seduced

will be compelled to court their seducers. And this P.-iul declares

t<> be {that ye may, etc.) the purpose of the seduction.

Since the last word of v. 17 is the first word of 1 Cor. xii. 31,

the four Grcek-L.itin uncials insert after it ' But be zealous for

the better gifts: ' an interesting example of the way in wliich

error has crept into our Mss.

18. A general statement suggested by the zealous efforts of

these false friends to gain the Galatian Christians. It glides

imperceptibly into a description of Paul's own zeal for them,

which is an example of the general statement. A good thing it

is to be an object of earnest attentioH, provided it be in a good
matter, i.e. with a good aim, this aim looked upon as the element

of the earnest effort. Paul's aim is (2 CSr. xi. 2) to present a

pure maiden to Christ. The word ahcays has no perceptible

reference to the false teachers, (for we have no hint that their
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zeal was not constant,) but completes the transition, through this

general remark, from Paul's opponents to himself; and records

a marked feature of his own zeal, viz. its constancy. This
thought is further developed, without any reference to the false

teachers, in the words following. Paul's care for his readers is

not limited to his presence with them. Indeed it prompts him
now to write this earnest letter, and makes him wishful (f. 20)

to be with them again.

[ZijKoiaBiu is passive, corresponding to the active forms in v. 17,

and in the same sense : for a change of sense would need to be

clearly marked, as in Rom. xiv. 13, to avoid mistake ; especially

here where the same sense gives an intelligent meaning. More-

over the middle voice of this verb is unknown elsewhere ; and
would have here practically the same sense as the active voice,

and be therefore inexplicable. The emphasis is not on fu, as

though contrasting Paul with the false teachers, but on m^inu,
contrasting Paul's presence with his absence. This is confirmed

by the appearance of the same word in v. 30.] '

10. An expression of Paul's love for his readers, and a proof

of the intensity of his effort on their behalf. As being a sort of

climax, it is most easily joined to the foregoing sentence. [And
the preposition ii in v. 20 suggests, but docs not prove, that

it begins a new sentence.] The Vat., Sinai, and Greek-Latin

MSS., a combination seldom in error, read my children, as in

I Cor. iv. 14, using a word very common with Paul. But the

Alex., Ephraim, and later MSS., a combination often in evident

error, read my little-children, as in i Jno. ii. i : cp. little-

children \a Jno, xiii. 33, i Jno. ii. 12, 28, iii. 7, 18, iv. 4, v. 21.

The difference is only one small letter. So appropriate here is

the tender expression little-children, nowhere else found in Paul,

and so easily changed to the common word children, that West-

cott prefers it, placing in his margin my children, which last is

read by Tischendorf and without note by Trcgclles. Thus exter-

nal and internal evidence are at variance, which rarely happens.

Perhaps probability inclines to my little-children. But certain

decision is impossible. Paul's earnest and constant efforts for

his readers remind him that they are helpless 'as little children

needing a parent's care, and that they are his own little children.

He therefore accosts them with a father's affection and solicitude.

Cp. I Cor. iv. 14, Philem. 10.

The undeveloped spiritual life of the Galatian Christians, Paul

compares to the undeveloped state of an unborn embryo; and
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compares his own p.iinful anxiety for them to a mother's birth-

pangs, which can cease only when the development of the embryo

is complete. For, till his i«adera show a Christian character in

some degree mature, Paul's anxiety will continue. Again : as

though a mother were twice enduring birth-pangs for the same
offspring. The desired development, Paul describes as Christ

formed in you : i.e. the Spirit of Christ dwelling in them (ii. 20)

changing their outer life into moral likeness to Christ. Thus in

them men will see the form of Christ, a visible manifestation

of His actual inward presence. See under Rom. ii. 20 : cp.

xii. J, a Cor. iii. 18, Phil. ii. 6f, a Tim. iii. 5. This comparison

reveals how intense is Paul's effort (r. 18) for his readers, and
how pure his motive.

20., A wish prompted by the readers' uhdeveloped state and
by Paul's anxiety about them. Would that I were present

with.you now I a wish, felt to be vain, suggested by the words

ptesent with you in v. 18, which recall Paul's earnest c^rts

for their good when he was in Galatia. He could wish to be

with them now, (this last word emphatic,) instead of mcroly

wr^ing to them from a distance. A nd to change my voice :

{(ur^se of this impracticable wish. Paul's love suggests that

i^ he were himself with his readers he could bring them to a
better mind, which would enable him to speak to them in a

voice different from hi* present severity. Perplexed: not

knowing which way to go. Same word in a Cor. iv. 8, Lk.

xxiv, 4, Acts XXV. ao, Jno. xiii. aa. That Paul does not know
what to do to restore his relapsing converts, is the cause of his

consciously futile wish to be with them now. Thus, like 5 16,

so { 17 closes with dark foreboding.

Only for a moment does Paul refer to the false teachers, as

though reluctant to give them a place on his pages. But his

few words lay bare the selfish motive of their earnestness. Still

greater earnestness for the Galatian Christians, with a motive

as pure as theirs is selfish, does Paul whether present or absent

ever cherish. For they are his own children. And till they bear
thel^agc of Christ there is nothing but anguish for him. His
present perplexity makes him long to be with them now, hoping

that his presence would effect the change he so earnestly desires.

...J^^^il4Ci--'-\z- ... .. ,,.<i,' ' '.'^^if.-^-k4^id«:iJ'sS^>Ku...
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SECTION XVIII. '
.

TB£ COVENANTS OF BONDAGE AND OP
FREEDOM.

Ch. IV. ai—V. I.

Tell me, ye mho wis\ to be under lam, do ye not hear tht

law? * For it is written that Abraham had two sons,' one
by the maid and one by the free woman. " Yet he by the maid
was born according toflesh : but he by thefree woman, through
i^omise. " Which things contain an allegory. For these

women are two covenants ; one from Mount Sinai bearing
children for bondage, which is Hagar. *Now this Hagar
is Mount Sinai in Arabia; and stands in line with the

Jerusalem that now is :for she is in bondage with her children.

"But the Jerusalem above is free, which is our mother.
" For it is written, " Rejoice, barren one that bearest not; burst

forth and shout, thou that dost not travail in birth. For
many are the children of the desolate woman, more than of
her who has the husband." (Isa. liv. l). And we, brethren,

like Isaac are children ofpromise.
" Butjust as then he that was born according to flesh was

persecuting him born according to Spirit, so also now. "But
what says the Scripture ? " Cast out the maid and her son :

for the son of the maid shall not inherit with the son of the

free woman." (Gen. xki. lo.) " For which cause, brethren,

we are not children of a maid but of the free woman. ' For
freedom, Christ has made us free. Stand then, and be not

again heldfast by a yoke of bondage.

Another appeal, an argument based upon facts recorded in

the Book of the Law taken in connection with the teaching in

iii. 23, iv. I—^3 that all who are under law are in bondage.

21. Law: the general principle, ' Do this and live.' Under
law : as in v. 4, Rom. vi. 14. H-'ish to be under law; describes

suitably an apostacy now going on, as do the present tenses

in i. 6, iv. 9, v. 3, 4, vi. 12, 13. They desire to have as the basis

of their relation to God, and as the means of obtaining His

favour, a prescribed rule of conduct, viz. the rule embodied in

the five Books of Moses: i.e. practically, they wish to stand,

or rather to lie in helpless bondage, under the authority of law.

Hear the Law : cp. Rom. ii. 13, Jno. xii. 34. It recalls vividly
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the public reading in the lynagoj^et, when this was, for Jews

and proselytes, the chief means of acquaintance with the Jewish

Scriptures. Paul asks of those who wish to be under a prescribed

rule. Do you not hear what is said by those Uooks which are

an authoritative embodiment of such rule ?

23, 23. The foregoinfif question will now he justified by a fact

about Abraham recorded in the Books of the I^w. 7W sons;

prepares us for a difference between them. Maid : same word
,

in Gen. xvi. 1, j, 5f, 8, xxi. 10, uf ; Mt. xxvi. 69, Acts xii. ij,

xvi. 16: in N. T. always a maid-servant, but not so Ruth iv. la.

The word /ree implies that here /Ae maid was a slave.

Abraham had one son iy the well-known OT(i»rf-servant, and
one by the well-known /ree woman. According to flesh ; the

process of birth corresponding to the constitution of human or

animal bodies. This reminds us that Ishmael stood to Abraham
in the same relation as the Jews of Paul's day, viz. that of

natural descent. This is embodied in the argument of Rom.
ix. 8. [The Greek perfect tense intimates that the birth of

Ishmael according to flesh ha abiding significance. So 1 Cor.

XV. 4, 14, tj. In reference to events so definite, the English

language, which has no tense corresponding to the Greek

perfect, uses the preterite, was born.'] Through, or by means

of, promise. Not only was Isaac's birth a fulfilment of promise,

but the faith elicited by the promise was an essential condition,

according to the principles of the kingdom of God, of the

putting forth of divine power and of the fulfilment of. the

promise. Hence the promise was the channel through which

the power of God operated, producing ^rst faith, in Abraham,

and then the birth of l^aac. Similarly, in the birth of Jesus a
promise to Maty was the vehicle through which the Spirit of

God operated, 'Although both were sons of Abraham, yet

the,offspring of the slave girl was bom (.ind the significance of

this fact remains) according to the ordinary laws of human
bodies, the offspring of the fr'ee woman was produced by the

special voice of God, by the word of promise which Abraham
believed.'

34. Which things : or rather, which class of things. Con-

tain an allegory, or are-allegorized : they have another meaning

beside the historical one. Same word a_nd tense in Fhilo, vol. i,

p.'i4J: "The cherubim are, according to one manner, in this

way allegorized." So Clement of Alex., Exhortation ch. xi.

;

" The serpent is allegorized as pleasure, crawling upon its belly,
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an earthly vice, turning to matter." That the narratives of

Genesis are fact, Paul' ever assumes : see my Romans, Uiu. ill.

He now declares that under the facts (as Philo says of the

cherubim) lies spiritual significance. This significance, the rest

of V. 34 explains. Are tvao covenants : cp. i Cor. xi. »5, • This

cup is the New Covenant.' In a mutual relation similar to the

relation of these two women there actually are ttvo covenants.

Therefore, in PaulV tlMjught, and in objective reality, (for ^
relationships are reaVf) th?^omen and the covenants are the

- same. So the word ' is,' denoting practical identity, in Kom. i.

12, 16, I Jno. v. 3, 4, Mt. xiii. 37—39. The two covenants;

recalls 2 Cor. iii. 6, written probably shortly before this letter.

Of these two covenants, one is expounded in w. 24^, 25 ; the

other, under an altered form of speech, in w. 26—28. The Old
Cov9nant, an abiding possession, was received from God
speaking on Mount Sinai. Bearing children for bondage:
just as children of a slave-niother are also slaves. This meta-
phor is the more easy because the word rendered covenant is

feminine. They who accept the Law as the basis of their relation

to God, and whose religious life is derived from and determined

by it, are children of the Covenant (cp. 'sons of the Covenant,'

Acts iii. 25) which had its origin at Sinai. And Paul has
shown (iii. 10—iv. 3) that, in consequence of life nature of the

covenant then given, such persons are, and must be, in bondage.
Thus their position is analogous to that of the boy who, though
Abraham's offspring, yet, because his mother w<is a servant, was
not a sharer of the rights of Abraham's son. For, the religious

life derived from the Law, a life of bondage, jvas derived from
God who gave the Law at Sinai. That Ishmael was not actually

a slave, does not weaken this comparison. Fori because he wa«

,
a slave's child, he could not claim a son's rights. And this

defect of Ishmacl, the Jews eagerly asserted. 1

2S. Between readings (i) Now this Hagar tk Mount Sinai
in Arabia and (2) For Sinai is a mountain i)t Arabia, evi-

dence is almost equally balanced. We find^. i in the Vat. and
Alex. MSS., the Latin part of the Clermont Ms., Ind the Coptic

version ; evidence perhaps slightly stronger than that for r. 2,

viz. the Sinai and Ephraim MSS., two Greek-Latin uncials, and
the Latin Vulgate Version. Uniting these two readings, the later

Greek MS.s. and the Syriac Version which often accompanies
. them read l^i)/or this Hagar is Mount Sinai, etc. Chtysostom
„'' read, as the tenor of his expositioi^roves, this Hagar^ Mount
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Sinai. And exiatinf^ copiei of hii exposition read also /or this

Hagar, etc. But the difference between now and /or does not

affect his argument. Consequently, in view of the great fre-

quency of this last reading in later copies, we ^^ggbt be sure

that Chrysostom himself accepted it. It seoftfa to mc that the

.documentary evidence for r. i preponiWiWs slightly over that

for r. 2. The difference is only three Greek letters, which must
have been wrongly either inserted or omitted. Their accidental

insertion is perhaps rather the more easy to conceive. For the

insertion of A, making TAP into APAP, might have been sug-

gested by the same word at the end of v. 24 : and the need for a
panicle would suggast the insertion of AE. But this possibility

only counterbalances the slightly preponderant dScumentary
. evidence.

Of Critical Editors, Lachmann gives^V a in his tex^ r. I in his

margin. Tischendorf gave r. J in his ^i^l and gives r. 2 in his

8th, edition. Tregclles pl.ices r. 3 iivhXtfxt and r. i in his

margin. Even; the joint editors part company here, Wcstcott
preferring r. 2 and Hort r. i : but, like the RV., their joint text

gives r. i , with r. a in the margin.

Amid this conflict of evidence and opinion, I shall further test

the readings by endeavouring to expound them.

Reading i. 7'his Hagar ; i.e. Hagar looked upon, not as a

womjn, but simply as an abstract object of thought and com-
parison. Already Paul has said that oqe covenant ' is Hagar.'

With Hagar he now links in his allegory Mount Sinai, from

which {v. 24) the covenant was received: fs : as in r. »4 : in the

allegory, Hagar and Sinai are the same. To assert this prac-

tical identity, is the purpose of v. 250. /» Arabia: recalls the

geographical position of Sinai, where in solitary gi^indcur, away
from the land promised to Abraham, the rugged mountain looks

down upon the wilderness home of the chiWrcn of Hagar. The
position of Sinai reveals the appropriateness of the allegory.

And this sufficiently accounts for these words, without the ex-

position of Chrysostom : " The bondwoman was called Hagar
;

and Mount Sinai is thus interpreted in the language of the

locality." For this last statement we have hardly any confirma-

tory evidence. Some Arabian tribes bore their mother's name :

e.g. Ps. Ixxxiii. 6, i Chr. v. 10, 20; Eratosthenes in'Strabo,

bk. rvi. 767. Possibly this tribal name may have been heard

by Paul dL-ring his sojouk in Arabia, and have suggested the

contrast of the sons of Hagar and of Sarah. But even this

^;JM*fet^.^:;if!^W*f*SsA<j&':JiJrfij»^i^^
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suppoaition U needleu. We notice, hAwever, that the Epistle

which tells of Paul's journey to Arabia contains this comparison.

It may have been sugf^csited by meditations on the spot.

Goes in the same line : like soldiers in file. It recalls (Aris-

totle, Nicom. Stkics bk. i. 6. 7) the Pythagorean Lists of corre

sponding Opposites. In such a list, Hagar, Ishmael, Sinai, the

Old Covenant, the now Jerusalem would stand opposite to Sarah,

Isaac, Golgotha, the New Covenant, the Jerusalem above. Paul

has just said that in his allegory Hagar, the mother of the alien

race, is identical with Mount Sinai whence they who trust in the

Law derive their spiritual life. He now takes the allegory a step

further by saying that Hagar is in the same line with yerusalem
that now is, or the now Jerusalem, the metropolis of the Jewish
state and seat of the old Theocracy. This statement, the follow-

ing words prove. Is-in-bondage : viz. Jerusalem, as proved

by the contrast with ' Jerusalem above' which ' is free.' More-
over, to say that Hagar is in 'bondage, etc., would jnerely and
needlessly repeat v. nb, and would do nothing to prove that

either she or Mount Sinai goes in the same line with the now
Jerusalem : whereas, that Jerusalem is in bondage, etc., as
practically proved in iii. 13—iv. 9, places the Mother-City of the

Jews in line with Hagar and her banished offspring ; which is the

chief point of this allegory. If^iiA Her children : cp. Mt. ixiii.

37 : with those who look up to the old Theocratic state as their

political and spiritual mother. For these are under the Law, and
therefore (cp. iii. ijfi.) in spiritual bondage ; by the very nature of

the Theocracy to which they owe their spiritual life.
'

Reading 2 should probably be rendered For Sinai is a moun'
tain in Arabia. It calls attention to the geographical position

of Sinai, giving definiteness to our conception of the great

mountain and silently reminding us that it was the home of

Uagar's children. Paul then, without further mention of Hagar,
s.iys that Sinai belongs to the same category as the present

Jerusalem. For this statement, the following proof still holds

good : for, that Jerusalem ilf in bondage with her children,

places her in the same line both with the mother of the exiled

race and with the mountain in Arabia whence Israel derived its

spiritual life.
,

"

Since it was more important, for Paul's argument, to place

Jerusalem in relation with Hagar, whom all Jews regarded as an
alien, as in r. i, rather than with Sinai, on which all looked with

reverence, and since for r. 1 the documentarj- evidence slightly
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preponderate*, we may perbapa accept it, with the RV., a*

alightly the more likely.

If we had proof that Sinai was actually called Hagar, we might
take V. 130 to mean that in Arabia Hagar ii a name given to

Sinai. But, ai we have seen, this is neediest for the argantent.

For, that Mount Sinai is in the land of Hagar't children, whether

or not the mountain bore her name, reveals in clear light the

appropriateness of Paul's allegory.

36. The second of the two Covenants,' described in an altered

form suggested by the foregoing words. Jerusalem above : or tA4

above Jerusalem. Cp. ' the heavenly Jerusalem,' Heb. xii. 2a ;

' the new Jerusalem coming down out of heaven,' Rev. ixi. t ;

'the city having the foundations,' Ileb. xi. 10; ' the city to come,'

xiii. 14. It is the future home of the saved, looked upon as a city

and a metropolis. The above different conceptions of 'it, we may
harmonize by conceiving it as already existing in the purpose and
forethought of God and influencing the thought and action of

men. This city ii free, with all that pertains to it. Restraint

is needless there, and unknown. Our mother : that city is a

mother, and we are her children. For it is the source, by the

laws of spiritual generation, of our spiritual life; a life which

partakes the nature of its source : in other words, our spiritual

life is an outflow of the eternal and divine forces which will lind

their visible and necessary manifestation in that future city.

Moreover, the city will be an integral part of the place of glory

where already, surrounded by angels, the Risen Saviour sits

enthroned. Therefore, to that future city we already look up as

our mother. .ffThat city is no mere idea we are endeavouring to

realise, and whose realisation is contingent ; but actual reality,

infinitely more real than the things we see around us. This

eternal and spotless City stands in absolute contrast to that

towards which the men of the Old Covenant looked up with filial

reverence or fanatical devotion.

27. Proof that the Jerusalem above is a mother, and we her

children. 'It is word for word (lxx.) from Isa. liv. i ; and recalls

xlix. 17—2j, li. 17—ao, lii. 1, 2, liv. 4—13, Ix. 4, Ixii. 4, 5, ,

Ixvi. 7, 8. It U''al(»-«n outburst of song evoked by this momen-
tary vision dl the heivenly city, and suitably clothed in the

language of ancient prophecy. Barren : a past state spoken of

as if now present, for vivid contrast with the actual present. SAe
that does not bear: an abiding and melancholy characteristic.

Burst forth : with joy, as implied by the word rejetce. The

•i'^V'V?
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Hebrew reads ' shout for joy , . . break forth a Joyful shout'

Does not travail with child: more graphic than does not bear.

(Cp. Isa. Ixvi. 7.) Desolate: not only barren but without a
husband, in lonely solitude. Yet she has many children, more
even than some other woman who with her husband are (in

the LXX] definite objects of the prophet's thought.

After his vision of the smitten Servant of Jehovah, who 'bore

the sin of many,' Isaiah bursts into song, in view of the gloiy

which will follow. In this song he bids Jerusalem join, describing

her as a woman once without children and even without husband,

but now having many sons. For, God (p. 5) is her husband

:

and her sons will be taught by Him and have great peace. The
prophet's words imply sudden and unexpected and great increase

of the citizens of the Kingdom of God ; and infinite splendour

and blessing awaiting them. These words found no adequate

fulfilment in the exil^ returning from captivity. But Paul had
seen thousands of aliens and heathens turning to God, entering

by the power of God a new life derived from above, and becoming

children of God. And he looked forward to the day when these

lately bom children of the one Father will tread the streets of

that city which from afar Isaiah saw. Already, in the unchange-

able purpose of God, and to the eye of faith, the qity stands

secure in heaven, the eternal home of freedom. 'Its future

inhabitants look up to it with longing eyes ; and from' it derive

all their hopes. In this wondrous accession to the people of God
Paul sees fulfilled the ancient prophecy : and, the vision moves
him to re-echo the prophet's song. The prophecy also justifies

his assertion that Jerusalem above is mother of his readers and
himself.

Whatever may have been Isaiah's own thought, Paul's

exposition points to the reality which in indistinct and distant

outline the prophet saw. His eXpesUion is, therefore, in the

highest sense correct. It is reproducedt>y Justin, ist A^logy,
ch.s3.

28. As t>. 27 justified the word ' mother ' in v. 26, so v. 28

justifies the word ' our ' by proving that Paul and his readers

are among ' the children ' foretold by Isaiah. The reading we
or^ Is uncertain and unimportant. Like Isaac: on the model
of Isaac, our birth corresponding with hisi Children of
promise: almost the same words in Rom. ix. 8, proving how
familiar to Paul was this thought. It recalls p. 2j4. Of
promise . viz. the Gospel, the instrument by which Cod brought

_vA,«<i^'r^ .
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into being His, children in Galatia. Cp. i Cor. iv. 15, Jas. i. 18.

Now, only in 'those whom by the Gospel promise God adds to

His tamily do^s the above-quoted prophecy of Isaiah find fulfil-

ment. Consequently, not only is (f, 26) ' the Jerusalem above ' a
' mother' but she is ' our mother.'

29, A further development of the analogy, a contrast and a
comparison. But, or nevertheless; although children of

promise, yet, j'ust-as Isaac was then, so we a/so now are

exposed to persecution. Born according to flesh : the point

of contrast (r. 23) with Isaac. According to Spirit; Rom.
viii. 4, 5 : the Holy Spirit as a standard determining the manner
of birth. For He (Jno. jii. 5) is the agent of the new birth

;

and all His worlcs correspond with His nature, (Notice that

whatever comes through belief of a promise is wrought by the

Spirit, the divine Agent of t^l supernatural good.) The word

here is suggested by Paul's 'constant contrast of flesh and
Spirit: iii. 3, v. 16, 17, vi. 8, Rom. viii. 4. The Hebrew text

of Gen. xxi. 9 reads^ ' Sarah saw the son of Hagar . . .

mocking :
' but the LXX». reads, ' playing with Isaac her son.'

^arah's demand, made at the festival, implies some aggravation

ftom Ishmael : and her comparison of the two boys suggests

that the aggravation was something done to Issiac. And this

idea was taken up by Jewish tradition. This ridicule from

Ishmael Paul describes, in order to place the Christians tof his

day in line with Isaac, \sj'^^n^-^t«^^A/;rsecuted, which recalls

the many persecutions aroused against Christians by Jews : cp.

I Th. ii. 14, Acts xiii. 50, xiv. 5, 19. |

30. But: or nevertheless, as in v. 29: a complete and now
triumphant contrast. The words of Sarah, (Gen. xxi. 10 nearly

word for word from the lxx.,) inasmuch as her request was
approved by God, are introduced simply as tlu Scripture says:

so Rom. iz. 17, X. II ; cp. Gal. iii. 8, 22. This implies thgt

for Paul the Scripture had the authority of God. He quotes

that authority in the literary form in ^vhich it lay before him.

That Sarah's petulant request obtained God's sanction, and that.

a trifling sport of Ishmael caused his expulsion from Abraham's
home lest his presence should interfere with the unique honour

due to Isaac, reveal in clearest light the infinite difference of

position between the ' two sons.' This difference gives great

force to the contrast in vv. 23—28. The last words of v. 30 are

changed from ' with my son, even with Isaac ' to vcith the son

tf thefree woman, to suit Paul's quotation. The change also
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places the two mothers in conspicuous contrast, the maid or

slave girl and the free woman. Inherit : Gen. xv. 3, 4, 7, 8,

zvii. 8 ; receive, in virtue of relation to Abraham, the blessings

promised to Abraham's children.

31, Result, not inference, from v. 30. [For iui always points

back to a cause or motive, of which it introduces an actual or

desired result.] Verse 30 embodies an essential principle of the

Kingdom of God which found historic expression in the story

of the two sons of Abraham, viz. that the blessings of the

Kingdom are for the free and for these only, and that freedom

or bondage depends upon the source of our spiritual life. Par
this cause, i.e. that we may obtain the inheritance possessed

only by the free, God gave us a spiritual life derived from the

Gospel, the mother of freemen, not from the Law which by its

'nature can produce only slaves. The negative side is piit

generally : ne are not a slave girl's children, i.e. our relation

to Abraham and to God is not derived from a source which
involves us in bondage, as the Law would. The positive side

is definite, the free woman : for there is only one mother of

spiritual freemen.

y. 1. General statement linking the allegoiy to the general

teaching of this Epistle. Tfie transition is indicated by the

word Christ, not found in { 18 till now. Parfreedom : in order

that we may enjoy /he Gospel freedom. Vs: emphatic,

revealing our great privilege as compared with others. That
we may be free is the aim of (iv. 4) the mission, and (iii. 13) the

death, of Christ.

Stand then : practical application of r. lo, and of the .fore-

going allegory. Stand: maintain your position of erectness

;

cp. Rom. xi. 20, I Cor. xv. i, a Cor. i. 24. It courteously

assumes that the readers, although on the eve of falling, have
not yet fallen. So i. 6, iv. 9. Not again ; recalls iv. 9, ' ye

, wish to be again in bondage.' Yoke of bondage: i Tim. vi. 1 j

cp. Acts XV. 10. It is, like 'maid' in iv. 31, quite general. That
Christ has made usfree, is a motive for not being again held

in anything which destroys Christian freedom.

The ARGi;uENT of { 18, we will now endeavour to understand

as a whole, and to estimate.

Paul recognised (Rom. iv. iif) in believers a spiritual offspring

of Abraham, in whom, and in them only, will be fulfilled the

promises to Abraham and to his seed. Consequently, Abraham
has a double offspring, the Jewish nation and the Christian
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Church, each looking up to him aa father, and claiming inherit-

ance through him. The Jewish nation based its claim on
ordinary bodily descent : the Christian Church owes its existence

to supernatural power working out in those who believe it, a
fulfilment of the Gospel promise. And Paul has proved (e.g.

iii. 10) that they whose claim rests on bodily descent are outside

the blessings promised to Abraham ; which are therefore reserved

for those who are sons by supernatural birth. All this recalls,

and corresponds with, the historical facts of Abraham's family.

For he had two sons, one bom according to the ordinary laws of

human generation, the other by the extraordinary power of God
in one who had believed a promise : and the older was expelled

from the home in order that the inheritance might belong only to<

the younger. Consequently, the Jewish nation and the Christian^

Church correspond, in these particulars, to Ishmael and Isaac.

Nay more. The Jewish nation owes its spiritual life to the

Covenant received from Sinai, a covenant which from its nature

can produce only bondmen. For, as Paul has proved, a spiritual

'

life derived from law is helpless bondage. Consequently, Mount
Sinai may be called the mother of Judaism, a mother whose
children are slaves : and Paul remembers that she raises her

rugged head amid the scattered and disinherited sons of Hagar.

Again, for many long centuries the Jewish nation had been

looking up to Jerucalem as its mother-city. And this ancient •

city gives form, not merely to the visions of the old propliets, but

to the hopes of the Christian Churgh. £v«n \a this day we sing

of "Jerusalem the golden: " and its foreseeiiAglory and rest have

been to Christians in all ages a refuge fronijt^crcest storms. But

the city we look for is above. And thou^ actually b place of

the future, it is nevertheless the birthplace of our preseht spiritual

life, our home, and our mother. Thai City and hef ichildren,

wherever they be, are essentially and for ever free. Tlje won-
derful and unexpected increase of her children in Patll's day
was the beginning of the fulfilment, of the only worthy fulfilment,

of the glorious visions of Isaiah. The Jerusalem above, is, there-

fore, the city he beheld _
«'

This close parallel, like the similar argument in Rom.'ix. 7—9,

overthrows completely the claims of the Jewish disturbers in

Galatia. For their relation to Abrahaiik is simply that of Hagar's

descendants. And this reply is made the more crushing by the

geographical position of the mountain whence they received the

Law in which they trust. The worthlessness of such claims is

'
:

;^- "-.-.' '.
• : Jif'
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revealed by the expulsion from Abraham's home, at the bidding

of the mother of the true seed, of Hagar and hef son. So far

then this historical comparison serves well a legitimate purpose.

But this is not all. Under this apparently accidental coinci-

dence lie important and eternal truths.

Paul has taught (iii.' 22—24) that the Law is a necessary

preparation for the Gospel. Consequently, the Jewish nation

and the Christian Church represent two stages in the development

of the kingdom of God, and indeed two stages in the spiritual^

history of every Christian. And we cannot doubt that the sequence

of events was controlled by God to embody in historic form great

spiritual realities. Already in Rom. iv. loff, we have seen the

significance of God's Covenant with Abraham, immediately after

his faith and many years before the command to circumcise.

Similarly, the long delay in the birth of Isaac is analogous to the

delay in the mission of the divine Son into the world. And,
without assuming any sanction of God for Abraham's relation to

Hagar, we may yet believe that the two sons of Abraham were

designed by God to prefigure, even in the order of their biith, the

spiritual offspring of the two Covenants of God with man. In

other words, abiding truths find expression in historical facts.

And this involves the deeper truth that throughout the universe

of God great and broad principles find various embodiments,

sometimes in trifling details* which details frequently become
valuable indications and memorials of the principles they embody.

Probably the above argument was due to Paul's Rabbinical

training. And it is an example of the one good element of this

training, viz. careful sifting of the spiritual significance of the

details of Holy Scripture. Paul's use of Scripture assumes its

historic truthfulness ; and rests on broad principles already and
independently proved to be true. Moreover, both here and else-

where, he points to a correspondence which bears on its face the

mark, not of accident, but of divide purpose.

i
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SECTION XIX,

TO RECEIVE CIRCUMCISION, IS TO REJECT
CHRIST.

Ch. V. a—13a.

Behold I Paul say to yotf that if ye refeive circumcision

Christ willprofityou nothing. *And Iprotest again to every

man receiving circumcision that he is a debtor to do the whole

Law.^ * Ye have been severedfrom Christ, whoever ofyou are

being justified in lam : from His grace ye have fallen away.

*For me, by the Spii^t, through faith are eagerly waitingfor
« hope of righteousness. 'For in Christ Jesus neither cir-

cumcision avails anything nor uncircumcision but faith
working through love.

' Ye were running nobly. Who hinderedyou thatye should

not obey the truth? ',The persuasion is notfrom Him that

calls you. 'A little leaven leavens the whole lump. "lam
confident about you in the Lord that ye will be no otheniftse

minded. And he that disturbs you will bear the judgment,
whoever he be. " But I, brethren, if I still preach cirtjum'

cision, why am I still persecuted ? Then, of na effect has the

snare of the cross become. » " Would that they who umeltle

you would even mutilate themselves. "For ye were called

forfreedom. Brethren.

Verses 2—6 bring the argument of DIV. 11., which has neen in

part summed up in the allegory of § 18, to bear on the njatter of

circumcision. This practical application betrays a chiefpoint in

the teaching Paul combats in this Epistle, viz. that all (ntristians

ought to be circumcised. So ch. vi. 13 : cp. Acts zv. i/^ Then
follow in w. 7— 12 sundry appeals. '

IPaul: the personal influence of the Apostle brought to beat
on the matter in hand. So 2 Cor. x. i

.

CIRCUMCISION: now first mentioned. But its casual

appearance here without explanation, and again in ch. vi. 12,

suggests that it has been in view throughout the Epistle. It was
the outward and visible gate into the bondage of the Jewish Lawi^
Circumcision was prescribed by God to Abraham (Gen. xvii. 10)

some fourteen or more ycafs after by faith he obtaine^xv. 18)

the Covenant, as a token (xvii. 11, Rom. iv. 11) and conaition of

it. As a rite, it was in some sense a forerunner of the Mosaic

MSl®
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ritual : but, as a simple comm&nd easily and fully obeyed, it

differed altogether from the many-sided Law, to which none
could render due obedience. The rite seems (so Josh, v. 5) to

have been^uefully observed by Israel in Egypt : for we have

no hint ofi^Peat circumcising at the Exodus. Cp. Ex. iv. 25.

Once (Ex. xii. 48) it is assumed, and once (Lev. tii. j) expressly

though casually enjoined in the Law. Yet, strangely, it was not

performed in the wilderness ; but was restored (Josh. v. 3, 8) at

the entrance into Canaan. In the O. T. the word circumcise is

found again only in Jer. iv. 4, ix. 25, in a spiritual significance.

But the common use (Judges xiv. 3, xv. 18, i Sam. xiv. 6, zvii.

36, 36, xviii. 25, 27, xxxi, 4, 2 Sam. i. 20, iii. 14) of the word
' uncircumcised ' to distinguish the Philistines from Israel proves

that in Israel the practice was universal. Practically, circum-

cision was a oart of the Law of Moses, and was the initial rite of

the Old Covenant. ^
If ye-receive-circumcisioH : not, ' if ye have already been

circumcised,' as though past circumcision were a final bar to

future salvation ; but, ' if ye are now undergoing circumcision,'

ye thereby deliberately reject the blessings brought by Christ

[The present subjunctive limits the assertion to the time during

which the process of circumcision is going on ; this being

extended by implication so long as the persons concerned

continue in the same mind. Subsequent repentance would
remove them from under this tremendous condemnation. But
this, Paul leaves now out of sight.] This word implies (so vi. 12)

that the Galatian Christians, though already observing sacred

days, were as yet only contemplating circumcision. Hence the

earnestness of Paul's appeal. Profit yoiu nothing: cp. Rom.
ii. 25, iii. I, I Cor. xiii. 3, xiv. 6, xv. n, Heb. iv. 2, xiii. 9,

Jas. ii. 14, fiL They will have no pari in the infinite gain

bought for men^ the precious blood of Christ. This statement

will be proved in w. 3, 4. And if we receive no gain from

Christ, ' through whom are all things,' (i Cor. viii. 6,) we are

poor indeed, >

3, Protest: literally call upon some one, especially God, or
witness in our favour,' It introduces a solemn assertion, as if

made in the presence of God. Same word in N. T. only in

Eph. iv. 17, I Th. ii. 12, Acts xx. 26, xxvi. 22. That all these

are from the pen or lips of Paul, is a remarkable coincidence.

If on his second visit to Galatia he had made a similar protest,

to this the word again would naturally refer.^ But this supposi-

ri*aHS!';*'-£-5-/>sils;>;i5qffiM«Ai^^^
^'•^"-^;:
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tion is by no means necessary. For c 3 is a repetition in

stronger language of v. 3. Debtor to do the whole Law, implies,

as V. 4 will show, that ' Christ will profit you nothing :
' and

evei^y one receiving circumcision includes ' if yc receive cir-

cumcision.' This solemn repetition reveals how terrible is the

consequence here deprecated. And we can understand it. For,

the only reason for circumcision was its prescription in the Law :

cp. Jno. vii. ty Therefore, to undergo it, was to admit that the

Law was still binding ; and, if so, it wa^ binding as a condition of

the favour of God. Hence to undergo circumcision was (o. 4) to

seek to be 'justified in law.' But, His favour, none can obtain by
law. Fof, none can render (b the Law the obedience it requires.

G>nsequently, the continued validity of the Law involves a
universal curse Now, from this curse Christ died to save us.

Therefore, to maintain, by undergoing circumcision, a Christian's

obligation to keep the whole Law, is to reject the benefits of the

death of Christ.

4, Severed : so removed from Christ that in them He will

produce no results. Same phrase in same sense in Rom. vii.

2, b: same word in Rom. iii. 3,31, Gal. iii. 17, v. 11. It states

a fact which justifies the assertion ' Christ will profit you nothing,'

m a form suggesting that the cause is in themselves and not in

Christ. Justified in law : the Mosaic Law, but looked at in

the abstract as a rule of conduct, and as a surrounding element

»>« which they receive justification. See under iii. 11. Are-being-

justified: the process now, from their point of view, actually going

on. But it can never be completed: iii. 11, Rom. iii. 20. See

note under Rom. ii. 4. It is practically the same as ' seeking

justification in law ;

' but is more forcefully represented. Although

actual justification in law is impossible, the mere beginning of the

fruitless process, as Paul's readers by their observance (iv. 10) of

days and seasons had already begun it, had actually separated

them from the influences proceeding from the cross of Christ.

From 'Km grace: literally, yVo»i the grace ; _of God (ii. 21) and
(i. 6) of Christ This undeserved favour is the source of all

spiritual good, and especially of the 'profit' which comes

through 'Christ.' Justification inlaw is (Rom. iv. 4) essen-

tially by merit; and thus excludes the free undeserved favour

which comes through Christ. Fallen-avoay, or fallen-out,

from: Jas. i. 11, a Pet. iii. 17. It is the exact opposite of

' stand in this grace,' Rom. v. i ; and suggests complete

removal and lower position.' [The Revisers' rendering, are
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severed, art fallen, confuses needlessly the Gre^k perfect and

aorist. The aotist merely records a past event, without thought

of its results, and may be accurately rendered have been

separated, havefallen.']

By preparing to be circumcised, the Galatian Christians were
entering a process or^t»tification in law, i.e. of justification

by obeying the prescriptions of the Law of Moses. They thus

acknowledged that in order to enjoy the favour of God they were

bound to keep the whole Law : for the whole was given by the

same authority. But Christ died, in order that upon men who
have broken the Law may come the undeserved favour of God.

Consequently, to receive circumcision was^ place oneself beyond

the benefits which proceed from Christf^o abandon the lofty

position in the favour of God enjoyed by those who believe the

Gospel.

6. We: very emphatic, contrasting the spmtual position of

. Paul and tbose like him with that of his readers. This contrast

proves how far they have ' fallen.'. The Spirit: of God : for this

can be no other than the Spirit received through faith in iii. 2, 14

;

cp. iv. 6. He is looked at here not as a definite person but in the

abstract.as an animating principle. By Him was prompted this

eager-waiting: same word in Rom. viii. 19, 23, 25, i Cor. i. 7,

Ph. iii. 20, Heb. ix. 28. Throughfaith: subjective source of the

eager waiting, and (iii. i, 14) of the Holy Spirit who prompts it.

For (Rom. v. if) 'by faith ... we rejoice in hope.' Since

hope is a stretching forward to good things V> come, it is hete

used objectively as itself to come. So Tit. ii. 13, ' looking for the

blessed hope and the appearance, etc.
;

' Actaxxiv. 15 ; Col, i. 5,

' the hope laid up for us in heaven.' Hope of righteousness : a
hope which belongs to, and goes along with, righteousness;

cp. Eph. iv. 4, Col. i. 23. Grammatically, righteousness might

be the object hoped for. But this is unlikely. For, with Paul,

the righteousness offaith is always (cp. Rom. ix. 30, i Cor. i. 30)

a present blessing ; even though righteousness, m another sense,

viz. the et«mal principle of right doing, be still (i Tim. vi. 11,

a Tim. ii. 32) a matter of pursuit. And, if righteousness were

the object hoped for, it would be clumsy to represent this hope

as itself eagerly waited for. No : Paul waits (2 Tim. iv. 8) for

' the crown of righteousness,' the eternal reward which belongs

to the righteous : and for the realisation of this hope he eagerly

longs. Righteousness : as in Rom. iv. 11, 13, ix. 30, x. 4: the

poiition or condition of one whom the judge approves. Of.Cod's
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approval, obtained by faith, right doing is a result. This close

connection causes occasional ambiguity in the use of the word.

JiigAtcousHess \s th^link between outfaith and the Spirit viho

prompts our Hope. By faith we obtain the approbation of the

Judge : and in token thereof God gives us the Holy €pirit, who
moves us to wait eagerly for the fulfilment of the visions of future

blessing opened to our view by His approbation.

6. A general and contrasted statement, supporting the word

'faith' iav. 5, and concludinjj the application to circumcision

in w. z—4 of the argument of Div. 11. In Christ: the all-

surrounding, and yet personal, element of the new life : as in

ii. 4, iii. 14, 26, 28, 2 Cor. v. 17. Avails anything : literally A<ij

any strength, i.e. is able to produce results. Neither cirr

cumcision . . . nor uncircumcision : cp. vi. 15, i Cor. vii. 19.

Therefore, circumcision neither helps nor hinders life in Christ.

This is an express abrogation of the covenant with Abraham, of

which (cp. Gen. xvii. 10—14) circumcision was an absolute

'condition. Similarly, Christ abrogated the Mosaic L.iw

:

Mk. vii. 15—19 ; cp. Lev. xi. 42—45. Butfaith : avails every-

thing, as proved in the argument of iii. i—14, and implied in». 5.

H'ifrting: producing sesults, an illustration and proof of the

validity of faith. l.ove ; to our fellows, as in v. 13 ; its usual

sense when not further qualified. So i Cor. viii. 1, xiii. It is a
principle prompting us to draw others to ourselves, that their

interests may become ours. This is the direction of the woriing
oi faith; which produces love and through love other results.

For saving faith is an active principle moulding conduct and
character. Cp- i Thess. i. 3. It does this {v. 22) through the

Holy Spirit given (iii. 2, 14) to those who believe. That faith

produces results which all must approve, reveals its superiority

to circumcision ; and thus strengthens the contrast here asserted.

This reference to love as an effect of faith prepares the way to

mi, 13—15 ; as does the word ' Spirit ' in r. 5 to w. i6—26. Paul

thus approaches the moral teaching of DIV. III.

Notice in w. 5, 6 faith, hope, and love ; and in the same order

as I Cor. xiii. 13. , „

This description of spiritual life proves how great is the profit

through Christ lost by those who undergo circumcision in order

to obtain justification in the Mosaic Law.
7—13<i- Sundry direct appeals against the teaching of the

disturbers, concluding niv. 11'. Ye-were-running ; in the

Christian racecourse, recalling the metaphor of i Cor. ix. 24

:

10

... ,..*.fc^*k«6£kto..,.eA-
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cp. Gal. fi. a. Nob/y : same word in iv. 17. Hindered: as 11

by breaking up the path. You: emphatic. So good was their

beginning that Paul asks who (cp. iii. 1) has stopped them by

breaking up the path along which they were running so well.

Obey: literally be-persuaded-by ; the obedience of'. persuasion.

Same word in Rom. ii. 8, Heb. xiii. 17, Jas. iii. 3, Acts v. 36f, 40, .

xxi. 14, xxiii. 21, xxviii. 24. Obey truth : yield to the persuasive

influence of the Gospel, this looked upon in its general character

as corresponding with eternal reality. The article before truth

is omitted in Vat., Sinai, Alex. MSS. ; and byall editors later

than Lachmann : but is found in almost all other MSS. Its

insertion is so easy, its omission so difficult, to explain, that we
may accept with some confidence the testimony of the oldest

copies. That ye should not obey truth : actual result, and
therefore represented as the purpose, of the hindrance. Per-

suasion: a word similar iu form to that rendered obey; and
suggested by it. Grammatically, it might denote either a
persuasive influence, or surrender to such. Probably, the former

here. For this is an answer to the question in v. "] about the

source of the disobedience. They refused to be persuaded by
Truth because they had yielded to another persuasion. Close

5j»rallel in Rom. ii. 8. But the difference is very slight. For,

assive surrender implies active persuasion. The influence to

which they yielded \% notfrom Him that calls you : i.e. God,

as in i. 6. The present tense implies that the Gospel voice is

still sounding. Ch. i. 6 refers to a voice heard in days gone by.

0. Word for word as in i Cor. v. 6 : see note. This suggests

that it was a common proverb. Its application was so evident

that Paul did not expound it. This proverb is in some sense a
positi\V answer to v. 7. For It suggests that the source of the

persuasion was small either in the number of the false teacheia

or in the apparent unimportance of their error. The latter i*'

perhaps the more likely reference : for the importance of doctrine

is more often overlooked than that of a few false teachers. In

all ages, differences of doctrine have been held to be unim-

portant : whereas the influence of even one man has been felt

to be great. The proverb also suggests that the result would be,

as of many little things, silent, unobserved, yet pervasive and
great. For the unseen leaven changes completely the nature of

the whole lump. Paul thus calls attention, as does his protest

in V. 3, to the importance of what seemed to the Galatiaiis a
small matter.

>
''a''.S'<A^i4fe(i«'.<l£'*li.~M.',w..<..^.<A.,,.,,=^Sj:3,4>A,..te*4(i'.^ _
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10. /• emphatic contrast. After speaking of the obedient

persuasion his leaders refuse to the Truth and of the persuasion

which does not come from Him that calls them, Paul gives his

own persuasion about the Galatian Christians, /tt the Zord: Rom.
xiv. 14, Ph. i. 14, ii. 24, 2 Th. iii. 4. His confidence comes from
union with the Master, and has Him for its surrounding element.

Minded: same word in Rom. viii. 5, (see note,) and Ph. i'. 7,

ii. J, 5, iii. 15. No otherwise minded : than Paul has just stated.

He has a confidence about them which he feels to be an outflow

of Christian life that, when they receive this letter, they will share

his alarm about the influence of a little leaven and will recognise

in the teaching of the disturbers an influence to be feared. This

reveals Paul's confidence that this letter will have its designed

salutary effect. It is almost the only gleam of light in the

Epistle.

ffe thai disturbsyou ! hardly sufficient (in the absence of any
other indication: contrast v. 12, i. 7, vi. 12) to suggest one

specially prominent man. Rather, Paul singles out any mdi-

vidual disturber who comes across his path and speaks of him
personally. Bear the judgment : the sentence which will be

pronounced upon disturbers, this looked upon as a heavy burden

,

Notice that, as in 2 Cor. x. 2, 6, etc., Paul distinguishes his

readers, to whom he speaks and for whom he has hopes, from the

disturbers, about whom he writes but to whom he says nothing,

thus indicating that for them he has no hope.

11, An abrupt question, which can be explained only as being

a reply to a charge or insinuation, against Paul, of inconsistency.

It is to us obscure because we do not know the charge which
provoked it. JSut I : emphatic, in contrast to ' he that disturbs.'

Still freach : as before his conversion. For circumcision was
an essential element of that Judaism which Paul then so eagerly

advocated. IVhy stilt ? logical consequence ;
' why do they go

on persecuting mc ?
' This question implies that the chief

ground of tlie hostility of Paul's enemies was his denial that

circumcision was binding on Gentiles. And naturally so. For

they saw that this denial broke down the spiritual prerogative

and monopoly which the Old Covenant gave to the Jewish

nation.

Made-of-no-effect : shorn of results, as in iii. 17. Then (or if
so) is made, etc. : correct inference from a false premiss, if /
stillpreach circumcision ; revealing its falsity : cp. i Cor. v. 10,

vii. 14, zv. 14, 18. The snare 0/ the cross : close coincidence

kk^ya^,M^tSSjM;:^^i'^\^'s'ii^-Ji-v^^
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with I Cor. i. 23. The crucifixion of Christ led many to reject

Him. It was therefore a trap in which they were caught. But

Paul declares that if, while preaching the word of the cross, he

still preaches the necessity of circumcision, then has the cross

lost its power to hinder the faith of the Jews ; in other words,

that, if the shameful death of Christ is not inconsistent with the

continued obligation of circumcision, i.e. with the continued

prerogatives of Israel, it is no longer a difficulty to them. This

implies that fear &f the loss of spiritual pre-eminence lay at the

root of that Jewish hatred to Jesus which took the form of bitter

ridicule cast upon the mode of His death, a ridicule stiU recorded

abundantly on the pages of ancient Jewish writers. Paul thus

silently uncovers the wounded national pride which hid itself

under the veil of refusal to believe in a crucified Messiah. His
readers would understand the reference. See further under vi. 13.

12. A mere passing wish. The almost unknown Greek con-

struction rather suggests that the wish will not be gratified.

Even ; introduces a very extreme wish. Mutilate themselves,

or cut themselves off : used in the former sense, without any
further explanation, in Dt. xxiii. i and Strabo, bk. xiii. p. 630, and
Justin, \st Afology ch, 27, " Some men mutilate themselves ; and
ascribe the mysteries to the mother of the gods," i.e. to the

godded Cybeld. This meaning is adopted here without question

by Chrysostom and most Fathers. And it alone suits the extreme

and unpractical form of this wish. Merely to desire the disturbers

to leave the Church, would be an ordinary and moderate wish

;

and could not have been expressed in so remarkable a form. Of
course, separation from the Church is included in Paul's desire.

But this would follow at once from heathen mutilation. Self-

mutilation in honour of CybeI6 was practised at Pessinus in

Galatia, which was indeed a chief seat of her worship. Paul
wishes for a moment that the disturbers would go so far as to

join the ranks of the heathen devotees around them. He thus

compares circumcision with idolatrous mutilation. And rightly.

For, although once commanded by God as a sign of His Coven^pt,

yet to do it when no longer required, was but to imitate the

needless self-inflictions of heathenism. Unsettle : same word in

Acts xvii. 6, xxi. 38.

X3a. A link binding § 19 to § 18, bringing Paul's teaching about

freedom to bear on the matter of circumcision ; and'^a stepping-

stone to the moral teaching,of § 20. Ear ye: in marked contrast

to ' they that unsettle you.' The purpose of the Gospel summons

V, iiB*i'cfe.«5iaj,C&**
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is that we may become and confinue_/>-w. But the Law brings

bondage to all who trust in it. From this bondage Christ died

to save us. Therefore Paul is prompted to wish for a moment .

t^at they who are causing confusion by endeavouring to lead his

readers back into bondage would push their own conduct to its

logical result and adopt the hideous mutilations cotlimon around

them. For, thus, Christians would be saved from their subtle

and evil influence.

Division n. is, as we Icam from.its contents, a disproof of the

teaching of some Jewish Christians in Galatia, as at Antioch

(Acts XV. i) similar men taught, that ' Except ye be circumcised

after the custom of Moses, ye cannot be saved.'

Against this teaching Paul appeals to his readersV early

Christian life, which was derived from faith and not from obedience

to law ; and to the similar case of Abraham, who obtained by
,

faith his Covenant with God. The promise that in Abraham *

should all nations be blessed was a foresight of the Gospel : for,

onlythrough Christ who bore for us the curse of the Law can it

be fulfilled. To make its fulfilment contingent on obedience to

the Law ^terwaitfi given, would destroy the real worth of the

promise : which even human morality forbids. The purpose of

the Law was to render salvation impossible except through faith,

and thus to forte us to Christ. But now this purpose has been

accomplished : and by faith we are sons of God. VVe are, there-

fore, no longer under thc^aw. For it belongs to our spiritual

childhood : and, now tha^^the set time has come, we are free.

The Galatian Christ iansu^dWever, by their observance of sacred

seasons show that they are turning back again to the rudiments

of childhood. Paul fe^s lest his toil for them be in vain. And
his fear prompts an emiest appeal. He remembers the warmth
of his first reception in Galatia, and asks the reason of the change.

He points silently to its authors ; and exposes their secret and
selfish motives.

The prominence given to the Mosaic Law by the disturbers

suggests an appeal to its pages. In the family of Abraham were

two sons : but only one was heir of the promise. So are there two

Covenants of God with man. And the foregoing argument has

shown that the children of the Old Covenant are, like those of

Hagar, in bondage. But, in fulfilment of a joyous prophecy of

Isaiah, there are now others, an unexpected offspring, who look

up to Jerusalem as their Mother, to the free city above. Between

..>.„Aitt(fe.,«:«S
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the children of the Old and of the'^^ew-Covenant there is conflict.

But, as of yore, the bondmen have no inheritance with the free

bom. And, because his readers are children of freedom, Paul

warns them not to submit to a yolie of bondage.

In plain language Paul states the real significance and conse-

quence of circumcision. To undergo it, is to accept the Law as

a condition of Gkd's favour : and, to do this, is to reject the work
of Christ and the undeserved favour of God. In complete contrast

to all trust in law, Paul cherishes a hope received by faith and
from the Holy Spirit, which works in him love and its various

manifestations. He warns his readers that an influence not from

God is among them, and that a small beginning may be followed

by wide-spread results. Yet he has confidence in them. The
punishment will fall on the guilty person. Some men charge the

Apostle with inconsistency in this matter of circumcision. But

the hostility of the Jews disproves the charge. Indeed, their

rejection of Christ crucified has its real ground in the overthrow

of Jewish prerogatives involved in his death. So damaging is

the influence of the disturbers that for the moment Paul almost

wishes that they would relieve the Church of it by joining the

ranks of the mutilated devotees of Cybel6.

DIVISION III.

CHRISTIAN MORALS.
CHAPTERS V. 13*—VL

SECTION XX.

LOVE TO OUR NEIGHBOUR IS THE SUnkiflF
THE LA IV.

Cii. V. ij«—15.
'

Ye were called for freedom. Brethren. Only use notyour
freedom for an occasion for the flesh : but through love be

servants one to another. "For the ivhole Law has been

fulfilled in one word, in this, " Thou shall love thy neighbour
as thyself." (Lev. xix. 18.) "But ifye bite and devour one
another, take heed lest one by anotherye be consumed.

r'

if*.
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After doctrinal exposition follows, as its needful complement,
moral teaching. Cp. Rom. xii. Indeed, Paul's exposition of

the Law would be perilously incomplete if he did not show that

it produces the highest morality. Oversight of this has again

and again led, on the one hand to immorality, and on the other

to rejection or mutilation of the teaching of Paul by those whose
moral instinct assures them that morality is imperative. Hence
Paul is compelled to add to the doctrinal teaching of Div. 11.

the moral development of it in §5 20, 21. To this he adds in

{ 22 sundry applications of the same. In { 23 he closes the

Epistle by a few words from his own hand about its chief matter.

133. Paul's passing wish in r. 12 that the disturbers would
join the rank.a of heathenism, he justified in v. 13/j l^y recalling

his teaching in } 18 that God designs His servants to be free.

He did this that in § 20 he may defend Christian freedom from

its most serious abuse. The word freedom thus becomes a
stepping stone to his exposition of Christian morality.

Only ; as in i. 23, iii. 2, vi. 12, gives special prominence to one

thing. Cp. Ph. i. 27. The freedom : this definite liberty, to

which God has called you. An occasion : as in Rom. vii. 8, 1 1,

2 Cor. v. 12, xi. I2i k point of departure for a course of activity.

Theflesh : the material constitution of our bodies, which deter-

mines in great measure our present bodily life, and seeks to rule

us entirely ; this looked upon collectively and in the abstract as

one definite and active power. See note under Rom. viii. 11.

The flesh ever seeks to gratify its own desires and to avoid what

it dislikes. Paul warns us not, on the ground that obedience to

law is no longer to us a means of obtaining God's favour, to

surrender ourselves to the guidance of the flesh, as we shall do
if we follow our own inclinations. He thus exposes a subtle foe

, ever present with us, and a very frequent and terrible abuse of

justification by faith. This reference to the flesh prepares a

way, as Paul's wont is, to the teaching of { 2r. Moreover,

gratification of bodily desires is essentially and utterly opposed

to love, and indeed lies at the root of all selfishness. Therefore,

before introducing the Law of Love, Paul warns against the

greatest obstacle to it.

By love be-servants : exact opposite of an occasion for the

flesh. Love: as in v. 6, where it is an outflow of faith. Be-

servants : same word in iv. 25, Rom. vi. 6, vii. 6, 25, xiv. 18,

xvi. 18. It denotes both the position, and the action, of a servant

or slave. See under Rom. i. i. As ordinarily used, the word
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combines the ideas of bondage and of work done for another,

both ideas being exemplified in the numerous slaves of Paul's

day. Of these two ideas one or other frequently absorbs sole

attention, leaving the other almost or quite out of sight. Hence
the apparent variety in the use of the word and the apparent

contradiction here. God has called us to Himself that we may
be absolutely free, i.e. not hemmed in by outward restraint.

Yet we love our brethren : and, prompted by this, we cannot but

use all our powers ftir their good, as much as if we were their

sla\-cs. Such bondage is perfect freedom: for it is an un-

restrained outflow of our own inmost and highest will. The
apparent contradlctidi results from the poverty of human lan-

guage. Only by using contradictory terms can we mark out the

limits of our thoughts, and thus guard them from overstatement.

Compare carefully similar language, evidently familiar to Paul,

in Rom. vi. i8, 32, i Cor. ix. 19, i P^t. ii. 16.

14. The whole Law : of Moses, which contains Lev. xix. 18.

Has-been-fulfilled: or made-full: same word in Rom. xiii. 8,

viii. 4, Mt. i. 32, etc. Obedience to the whole Law has been
embodied in one word, so that he who has obeyed this one
precept has rendered all the obedience the L.iw requires. For

all the commands of the Law are prohibitions of something

contrary to love. (Cp. i Tim. i."5.) This implies that even the

Titual of the Mosaic Law is subordinate to this great command.
And, to work in us love, which is the essence of God and involves

all blessedness, is the ultimate aim (cp. Rom. viii. 4) of both the

Law and the Gospel.

Verse 14 is a summary of Rom. xiii. 8—10 : see my note.

That Paul twice quotes Lev. xix. 18, reveals its importance to

him. It is the complement of the twice quoted words in

Hab. Hf 4, ' The righteous man will live by faith.' This precept

is also quoted in Jas. ii. 8, thus forming a link between James
and Paul; and in Mt. xxii. 39, Mk. xii. 31, Lk. x. 27, thus

connecting the teaching of Paul and James with the recorded

words of Jesus.

That the fulfilment of THE LAW is here given as a motive

for conduct, proves that in some real sense the Law has abiding

validity. This agrees with Rom. viii. 4, which says that fulfil-

ment of the Law was a purpose of the mission of the Son of God.
For, if 80, the Law is an embodiment of God's will about us; and
therefore a rule of life to His senants. This is true specially of

the deep underlying principles of the Law of Moses, such as that
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now before us. The mass of moral precepts belongs rather to

^tbe atphkbet of morality. The ritual has abiding value as an
expression of Gospel truth. Therefore, as in this verse, the I^w
may be quoted as a motive for Christian conduct.

All this does not contradict Paul's teaching in Rom. vii. 4, 6,

«. I4> Gal. iii. 25 that we are dead to the Law and no longer

under its power. For, obedience to law is no longer to us the

condition, and means of obtaining, the favour of God. Else we
should never obtain it. For until God smiles upon us we cannot

obey Him aright. In the midst of our sins and our moral help-

lessness we obtain pardon simply by belief of the good news of

Him who died for sinners. Pardon is followed by the gift of the

|Holy Spirit to be in us the motive-power of a new life in harmony

With the will of God, and therefore with the Law. Yet, as a
condition of the favour of God and consequently an iron gate

excluding us from it, the Law has utterly lost its power. In this

sense it has completely passed away. The barrier has been

broken down by Him who bore our curse and burst for Himself

and us the bars of death.

On the other hand, the authority of the Law, which is

strengthened immensely by the transcript of it in our hearts,

prevents us from believing intelligently that God smiles upon us

while we do what He forbids. Consequently, without obedience

there can be no abiding faith ; and therefore no abiding smile of

God. But obedience is a result of His favour; and therefore

cannot be a means of obtaining it. Between these views of

obedience there is an infinite practical difference.

We see therefore that the Law is no longer a dread taskmaster

under whose nile we tremble, but our Father's voice guiding

our steps. And every precept is a promise of some good which

our Father will work in us by His Spirit. Upon the ancient

writing which condemned us has fallen light from the Cross

of Christ: and the brightness of that light has changed its

condemnation into promises of infinite blessing. It is now a
lamp to our feet and a light to our path : and its statutes are

OUT songs in the house of our pilgrimage.

To the advocates in Galatia of the abiding validity of the Law
of Moses, this verse would come with special force.

IS. Conduct exactly opposed to love. That the readers were
in danger of it, this warning proves. Bite : like dogs or wild

beasts. And devour, or eat-up : a further stage. Same word

in 2 Cor, zi. 20, Mk. xii. 40, Rev. xi. 5. Corifumed: ultimate

J :.., .: ^SfeisfeiSifiiiS^&'S
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destruction. Same word in Lk. ix. 54. [The Greek present

tenses describe the process ; apd the aorist, the result.] This

verse suggests that the Judaizers had caused (cp. Acts xv. a)

bitter contention between church-members ; and reveals the

need of the moral teaching of m. 13, 14. Paul warns his readers

that, if they so far forget the Law of love as to act lilu wild

beasts, they will thereby destroy their, spiritual life ancWbem-
selvM.

SECTION XXT.

'THE SPIRIT AND THE FLESH.

Ch. V. 16—26.

And I say. Walk by the Spirit, and the desire o/tht_flesh

ye will notfulfil. " For the flesh desires against the Spirit;

and the spirit against the flesh. For these are contrary, one
to the other : in order that whatever things ye may wish these

ye may not do. "But if ye are led by the Spirit, ye are not
under law. "And manifest are the works of theflesh, which
are fornication, uncleanness, wantonness, "idolatry, sorcery,

enmities, strife, jealousy, outbursts offury , factions , divisions,

parties, "envyings, drunkenness,' revelling, and the things

like these: of which Iforewarn you, as Iforewarned, that

they who practise such things will not inherit the Kingdom
\of God. "But thefruit of the Spirit is lave, joy, peace, long-

suffering, kindness, goodness, faith, "meekness, self-control.

Against such things there is no law.' "And they that belong

to Christ 'Jesus have crucified theflesh with the emotions and
the desires of it. *If ioe live by the Spirit, by the Spirit let

us also walk. " Let us not become vainglorious, provoking one
another, envying one another.

After pointing to Love as the disposition of heart from which

flows human morality, in contrast to self-surrender to the flesh,

which is ever a source of enmity, Paul now still further traces

Christian morality to its divine source, viz. the Spirit of Cod,

whom he contrasts with the flesh. For the love described in

5 20 is ' the love of the Spirit,' Rom. xv. 30. Already Paul has

taught that God gives to His adopted sons the Spirit of the only

.begotten Son to evoke in them filial confidence in God. He now

;:*-«'.i.*'L,,., 7._-.,. "JS'^i^y. J
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teaches that the same Spirit will be the guide and strength of

their life, neutralising in them the influence of the flesh and

producing every form of moral good. In w. 16, 17, he states

the contrast of flesh and Spirit ; and makes it mure conspicuous

by tumipg in w. 18, 19—11, 22f, 24, 25 again and again (cp.

Rom. i. 24—32) from i>ne to the other. Of this comparison the

words Spirit axAflesh in m. 5 and ij are forerunners. He then

concludes § 2t with a warning similar to, but milder than, the

close of S 20.

18. And I say: as in iv. i ; cp. iii. 17. That Paul refen

to the Spirit of the Son, is made quite certain by bis constant

teaching that He is the animating principle of the Christian life

:

cp. iv. 6, Rom. viii. 9, i Cor. iii. 16, Vi. 19. This constant usage

renders the article needless : cp. iii. 3, Rom. viiL 13. And the

absence of the article directs us fb the Holy Spirit in His

abstract quality as an inward animating principle : so w. 5, 18^

25 ; and flesh and desire here. By the Spirit : under His

active influence, both guiding and strengthening; ideas

involved in the word Spirit. So w. 5, 18, 25, iii. 3, Rom. viii.

13, 14, Eph. i. 13 ; in all which passages the Spirit is much
more than (Ellicott and Lightfoot here) "the metaphorical path,

manner, or rule of action." He is the divine Agent of all

Christian action. [Cp. Rom. iii. 24, ' by His grace
;

' i Cor.

zv. 10, Eph. ii. I, 5.] The Spirit guides us along a path corre-

sponding to His own nature : hence the companion phrase,

'according to Spirit,' in Rom. viii. 4 Walk : cp. 2 Cor. xii. 18,

Rom. viii. 4. ' Allow the Spirit to choose your steps.'

Desire is the chief feature of the flesh : v. 24, Eph. ii. 3,

cp. Rom. vi. 12. In .virtue of their common constitution, our

bodies yearn for various objects needful or pleasant. See note

under Rom. viii. 11. And these longings of the flesh do not

distinguish right from wrong. Consequently, to yield to them,

leads inevitably to sin. As in v. 13, the word flesh reveals

the source of the contention condemned',in v. 15. See notes

under i Cor. iii. 3, Rom. viii. ii. fulfil, or accomplish : same
word in Rom. ii. 27. It denotes the attainment of a goal or aim.

Cognate word in 2 Cor. xi. 15, see note; Rom. vi. 2if, i Cor.

X. II, I Tim. i. 5. If the Holy Spirit guides our steps, then

will the tendencies inherent to the constitution of our bodies

be prevented from working out their otherwise inevitable results.

(See note under Rom. viii. 17.) For the Spirit of God, if we
yield to His inward guidance, will by His own infinite power

..u^^Mm&^i^. ,.
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defend us af^ainst the power of sin which seeks (Rom. vi. 12) to

erect and maintain its throne in our bodies. Compare carefully

Rom. viii. 13. „

17, Supports r. 16 by restating, and further expounding, the

above contrast. Desires against: absolute and mutual and
active opposition of the flesh and the Spirit. The word desires

is in itself neither good nor bad, and may therefore be supplied

here as predicate of the Holy Spirit ; as in Lk; xxii. 15 it is

predicated of Christ, and in 1 Pet. i. ij of angels. Cp. i Tim.

iii. I, Ueb. vi. 11. The rendering lust (AV. and RV.) is there-

fore most unsuitable : for it cannot be predicated of the Spirit,

and suggests an idea, viz. sin, not involved in the word. But

since desire is a chief element in the practical influence of the

flesh, and since in the flesh sin dwells and reigns, we read in the

New Testament much more often of bad than of good desires.

This implied desire of the Spirit makes the contrast of the two

tendencies the more marked.
'

For these are opposed, etc.; supports the foregoing, by a
restatement and further exposition. In order that . . . ye
may not do: purpose of each of these opposing influences.

If we wish to do a good thing, the desire of the flesh tends to

lead us the opposite way : and conversely. This inherent

tendency of the constitution of our bodies to hinder in us the

work of the Holy Spirit, and the Spirit's contrary purpose, are

motives for following in all things the guidance of the Spirit

;

and are an assurance that if we do so this evil tendency will not

in us attain its goal. The essential hostility of the two principles

compels us to choose sides ; at)d there can be no doubt what our

choice should be. Thus v. ly^supports v. 16.

We have here no trace of blame ; and therefore no hint that

these words are true only of immature Christians such as Paul's

readers undoubtedly were. And the general terms, the flesh

and the Spirit, suggest a universal truth. See under v. 24. The
AV. 'so that ye cannot do,' etc., is a serious mistranslation.

For .it implies that the readers were not able to do what their

better judgment approved ; whereas Paul speaks only of opposite

tendencies, leaving open the possibility of successfully resisting

them.

18. Another reason forr. 16. Zedby the Spirit : Rom. viii. 14:

parallel and equal to 'walk by the Spirit,' but making more
prominent the intelligent activity of the Spirit. Under law : as

in iv. 4i 5, 2i| Rom. vi. ^f, i Cor. ix. 20: no longer held in
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bondage and condemnation under rules of conduct which we have

already broken and are still unable to obey. This statement is

proved in v. ij. i
•

19—21. Catalogue of the worts of the flesh, interrupting the

argument oiv. 18 to reveal by conlnist the excellence of the fruit

of the Spirit, which last proves that those ' led by the Spirit are

not under law.' It is also a third reason for walking by the

Spirit. Manifest ; conspicuous before the eyes of men : see

under Rom. 1. 19. All can see-for themselves that the following

list is correct. TAe works of the flesh : various fulfilments of '

the 'desire of the flesh,' results of surrender to the influence of

our bodily life. Cp. ' works of law ' in ii. 16, cp. Rom. ii. 15 ; 'of

the Lord,' i Cor. xvi. 10; 'of God,' Jno. ix. 3, vi. 28f; 'of faith,'

2 Th. i. II. IVhfch are : more correctly to which class belong,

implying that the following list is not complete. Similar lists

in Rom. i. 29, xiii. ij, i Cor. vi. 9, 2 Cor. xii. 20, Kph. v. 5,

Col. iii. 5, I Tim. i. 9; Mk. vii. 21, Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15,

I Pet. iv. 3. We note four divisions, (i) Sensuality, iricluding

fornication, intercourse with harlots ; see under i Cor. v. i :

uncleanncss ; Rom. i. 24 ; anything inconsistent with personal

purity: wantonness; Rom. xiii. 13; insolent an^open disregard

of all restraint. Same three words together in 2 Cor. xii. 21.

The last forms a sort of climax. (2) Idolatry : and the closely

related sorcery, the practice of magical arts ; same word in

Rev. xxi. 8, xxii. 15, ix. 2i,xviii. 23, Ex. vii. 11, 22. (3) Various

forms of discord. Strife,jealousies, outbursts-of-fury,factions

:

same word»in same order in 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; see notes there and
I Cor. iii. 3. Parties: same word in i Cor. xi. 18, the Gretpk

original of oitr Word ' heresy. ' They who adopted error formed

themselves in later ages, for the more part, into parties outside

the Catholic Church. Envy : Rom. i. 29, Ph. i. 15, i Tim. vi. 4,

Tit. iii. 3 ; Matt, xxvii. 18, Jas. iv. 5 : mere vexation at others'

good ; a much worse word than jealousy which (see under
I Cor. xii. 31) has good elements. (4) Drunkenness and
revelling or riotous feasting: same words in Rom. xiii. 13;
cp. I Pet. iv. 3. [The plurals in this passage denote various

outbursts of drunkenness, etc.] And the like ; added in a
consciousness that even the above long list falls short of the

infinite variety of sin.

This list begins with sins immediately prompted by the con-

stitution of our bodies ; then passes on to idolatry which rules

men by gratifying their bodily desires ; and to the collision with
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others which results inevitably from the selfishness of such grnti-

fication, and against which Paul has in v. 15 just warned his

readers ; and concludes with another class of sins immediately

prompted by the appetites of theflesh.

Iforewarn, or say-beforehand : before the penalty is inflicted.

Same word in 2 Cor. ziii. a. Forewarned : on a previous visit to

Galatia. Whether the second/ore- contrasts Paul's former words

with his words now or, like the first fore-, with their future

fulfilment, is uncertain and unimportant. The previous word

forewarn sug/^ests slightly the latter reference. Paul reminds

his readers that he is only repeating what he has said before.

Such things ; reminds us again (cp. and the li'iejual above and
which sort of things in v. 19) of the infinite variety of sin,

reaching far beyond the long catalogue given. Inherit the

kingdom of God: become, in virtue of filial relation to God,

citizens of the future and glorious realm over which, in a royalty

which His children will share, Cod will reign fur ever. Same
words in i Cor. vi. 10, xv. 50.

22, 23. A fourth argument for v. 16 ; also completing the

argument of t;. 18. Fruit: visible outgrowth of the unseen and
mysterious vital force of th<?^oly Spirit. Cp. Rom. i. 13, vi.|2if,

Eph. V. 9, Ph. i. II, 22, Jas. iii. 18. The change fi-om ' works of

the flfesh ' to thefruit of the Spirit ^ccoris with Paul's use of

the vorifruit only for good results. The various virtues follow-

ing form, in organic unity, each promoting the others, the one

fruitofthe Spirit. Similar catalogues in Col. iii. 12,2 Tim. iii. lo.

Love : put first as the central principle of the Christian life. It

is an outflow of the Spirit received through faith : iii. 14, v. 6.

And it links §21 to §20. Joy: triumphant overflow of Christian

gladness. Cp. 'joy in the Holy Spirit,' Rom. xiv. 17, i Th. i. 6.

Peace: probably, as suggested by the words following, (cp.

Rom. xiv. 17— 19,) concord with others, inicontrast to the discord

of ». 20. Longsuffering : Eph. iv. 2, Col. iii. 12, 2 Tim. iii. 10,

iv, 2 : a long holding back of passion ;
' slow to anger,' Jas. i. 19.

A frequent attribute of God, Rom. ii. 4, ix. 22 ; as is kindness,

Eph. ii. 7, a gentle mode of dealing with others. Goodness: doing

good to others, by methods not necessarily gentle ; Rom. xv. 14,

Eph. V. g, 2 Th. i. 11 . Faith : probably faithfulness, a disposition

on which others can rely, as in Rom. iii. 3. For, in its usual

meaning, viz., assurance that God will fulfil His woxi,faith holds

a unique place as the means by which we receive the Holy Spirit

and the euMxefruit of the Spirit; and is therefore not likely to
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be classed as one amonfi: many elements of that fruit. Meekness

;

absence of self-assertion ; see under i Cor. iv. 2 1 . Self-control:

Acts xiiv. 25, t Pet. i. 6 ; Sirach xviil. 29, " self-control of soul

:

after thy desires go not, and from thy passions refrain." A
cognate verb in i Cor. vii. 9, ix. 25.

Against such things : in contrast to (ip. 2 1

)
' those who practise

iuch things,' of whom the Law declares that they ' ^yill not

Inherit the Kingdom of God.', Now, since the Spirit produces

as His fruit dispositions which the Law does not condemn, they

who (p. 18) 'are led by the Spirit arc not under law.' The law

fs no longer a burden under which they groan. Just so, upright

citizens think nothing of the criminal law i whereas to those who
break or wish to break it, the same law is a terrible reality. Thus
Paul completes the argument of p. 18 in support of v. 16. This

delivcranol^from the Law by fulfilment of it {v. 14) was a purpose

of the mission of the Son of God : Rom. viii. 4. The unexpected

reference to the Law in w. 14, 18, 23 reveals its large place in the

thought of Paul.

U. Another argument in support of v. 16, viz. that to ' fulfil

the desire of the flesh ' is to renounce our own acceptance of the

Christian life. Belong to Christ Jesus, or literally (RV.) are oj

Christ Jesus : t Cor. iii. 23, 2 Cor. x. j ; cp. i Cor. iii. 4. They
stand in special relation to Christ as His servants, disciples,

members of His body, etc. Crucified: as in ii. 20, vi. 14,

Rom. vi. 6. Notice three crucifixions in this Epistle j of Paul,

of the flesh and its desires, and of the world. Each of these

implies the others. In each case crucified denotes death in

virtue of Christ's death on the cross and by union with the

Crucified: cp. ii. 20 with v. 19; vi. 14 with Col. ii. 20. The

flesh is dead, i.e. its life, or in other words its activity and
power, has come to an end : see note under Rom. vii. 8, and

compare carefully Rom. vi. 6 and my note. They have crucified

theflesh, by their own act : for the destruction of the power of

the flesh resulted from their own self-surrender and faith. See

note under 2 Cor. vii. i. The emotions: same word in same
sense in Rom. vii. 5 : elsewhere it denotes su^ering, as in

2 Cor. i. sff. Compare our word ' passion,' which combines both

meanings. Objects around first produce in us emotions, in

which the mind is chiefly passive, acted upon from without

:

these, taking practical and active direction towards the objects

which produce them, become desires. Desires are a constant

accompaniment olflesh so long as it has vitality : and iffiotions

iMii^iM£MMMMMA^M&L
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are the beginning of desires. Paul declares that, together with

the flesh these emotions and desires have, by self-surrender to

Christ and by union with Mis death, ::!tc^ether lost their power.

The categorical statement of v. i\, like Paul's statcmenta

about himself in ii. 20, vi. 14, can be no less than a description

of the ideal and normal Christian life, i.e. of the life which God
designs us to live and which He is ready to work in us from this

moment by His own infinite power and in proportion to our faith.

At first sight this statement seems inconsistent with t>. 17. For

if the flesh has desire and purpose, it must be alive, whereas

here Paul implies that it is dead. But this inconsistency is but

the poverty of human language, which often compels us to state

opposite sides of the same truth in terms apparently contradic-

tory. Each statement admits an interpretation in harmony with

the other. The flesh is still alive in the sense that it exerts upon

us an influence towards forbidden objects which can be effectually

resisted only by the presence of the Spirit of God within us. And
this is a reason for following ever the guidance of the Spirit. On
the other hand, if in all things we accept His guidance, this

hostile influence of the flesh will be neutralised so completely

that it will no longer influence our conduct or defile our thoughts.

And, in view of this complete victory which Christ has gained

for us by His death, and which God is ready to work now, in all

who venture to believe His promise, by joining them to the

Crucified One, Paul says correctly that to those who belong to

Christ the flesh and its desires have passed away, that their

life has altogether ceased. By so saying he greatly helps our

faith to grasp and appropriate the victory here described. The
discrepancy is not greater than that between ii. 20, ' I live iii,

the flesh ' and Rom. viii. 9, ' ye are not in the flesh.'

Notjce that just as the flesh is the Hnk uniting us to the ~

material world around and the medium through which, by its

susceptibility to material influences and by its desire for material

objects, the world acts upon us, so it is also the link uniting the

unsaved to sin and the avenue through which operate the evil

influence and the domination of the material world. Chri:;t died

in order that by His death this link may be pr.-ictically broken

and this avenue closed, that by union with the Crucifi d we may
be set free from this influence and bondage. Virtually, we were

set free when Christ died: formally, when we joined His Church:

actually, when, and so far as, we venture to believe that this

inward crucifixion is already ours.

( ^"ii^Awji j-fA, >4 ' - '
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89. Concluding ar^ment in support of r. l6, which verse it

recalls. It is a practical application of the forcf^oing doctrinal

teaching. By the Spirit: as in v. i6 ; under the influence of

the Holy Spirit acting upon us from within as an animating

principle. Ifwe live by the Spirit: an assumed fact : for He is

in us the breath of immortal life. Therefore, Paul says, we should

allow Him to direct our steps. For, in proportion as we yield to

His influence, will the life He imparts be rich. Similar thought

in Rom, viii, 3 : for ' the law of the Spirit ' is the Holy Spirit

guiding our action ; and since He has made us free from the law

of sin and of death. He is to us 'the Spirit of life,' Walk

:

different from the word in v. i6, but found i;i vi. 16, Rom, iv. 12,

Ph. iit, 16, Acts xxi, 24 ; all very instructive parallels. It calls

attention to the path in which we walk.

30, Steps in which the Spirit will never guide us, a negative

speciQc application of the doctrinal teaching of § 21 and a tran-

sition to the positive specific application of -the same in % 22.

This application was prompted doubtless by the disposition in

the readers which suggested the similar application (v, ij) of

S 20. Vainglorious : Ph. ii, 3, cherishing empty opinions about

ourselves : further expounded in vi. 3. From this root spring as

offshoots mutual provocation and envy, Paul warns against both

root and offshoots, [7'he present subjunctive suggests that the

vainglory was already creeping in,] Provoking {(i\ challenging)

one another : a frequent outcome of envy, i.e, of vexation at the

superiority of others.

Section 21 implies that the great contrast oiflesh and Spirit,

so familiar to Paul, (cp, Rom, viii, 4—13,) a contrast underlying

and pervading both the natural and the moral constitution of

man, is also the basis of his moral probation. See notes under

Rom. viii, 11, and 17,

The flesh is the visible side of man, animated matter. Myste-
riously pervading it, preserving it from corruption and giving to it

growth and well-being, is the invisible spirit. Thus in man meet,

and at every point interpenetrate, the seen and unseen worlds

;

the one destined to crumble soon into its original dust, the other

created for endless life. We have thus the unseen world within

us, actually present to our inmost consciousness. Now each of

these elements claims to rule our entire action and to mould our

inner life. And they are in absolute opposition. The flesh,

acting upon us through desires aroused by material objects

around, tends to beget various kinds of actions, many of them
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indisputably bad. Such actions will exclude us from the Rlory

of the comiof; kingdom. But in absolute opposition to the flesh

it the one Spirit of God, whom God has given to dwell in the

hearts of His people, that thus their spirit may have (Rom. viii.

lo) immortal life, and to be in them an all-wise guide. The
Spirit is the living and divine seed from which springs a harvest

of moral excellence. This excellence is all that the I.aw requires.

Consequently, for those under His influence the Law has no
terrors. And in proportion as they follow His guidance is the

life which He imparts rich and strong.

r The evil influences of the flesh are still a power against which

the Christian must needtf'be ever on his guard. But his warfare

is shared by the Spirit of God, against whom even the flesh is

powerless. Consequently, the presence of the Spirit in our heart*

has already in us put an end, as we abide in faith, to the rule of

the flesh. We may therefore say that in us, through the death

of Christ, the flesh itself is already dead, that our old selves and
our old life have been buried in His grave. All this is abundant

reason for complete self-surrender to the guidance of the Spirit.

He will inspire that love which is fulfilment of the I^w, and
which alone will lave Christian liberty from degenerating into

hurtful licence.

Notice the massive simplicity and grandeur of Paul's double

foundation of Christian morality. He lays down first the one

precept of love, in the very words of the ancient Ijiw, a precept

including all others. But even this, if it stood alone, would but

reveal our inability to do what God requires, and thus condemn
us. Paul therefore invokes the Spirit, the seed divine from which
grows, by its unseen and mysterious vitality, the fruit of love and
of all virtue. A specimen of the superstructure this foundation

is capable o( supporting, Paul will erect for us in { 33. '

SECTION XXII.

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS.

Ch. VI. I— 10.

'Brethren, if a man be even overtaken in some tresfass, ye
spiritual ones restore such a one in the Spirit of meekness,

looking to thyself lest also thou be tempted. }Bear one another's

burdens; and thus fulfil the law of Chrts^ For if an ont

',i^N!k&M>MM£tirJMiS&f£i-^JMji'iii/U;^^i..^..
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thinks himself to he something, while he is nothing, he deceives

his own mind. 'But let each one prove his own work : and in

reference to himselfalone he will have his groundofexultation,
and not in reference to another man. 'For each one will bear

his own load.

'Let him that is instructed in the word take fart with him
that instructs, in all good things. 'Be not deceived : God is

not mocked. For whatrt-er a man sows, this he mill also reap.

'Because he that sows for his own flesh, will from the flesh

reap corruption : and he thai sowsfor the Spirit willfrom the

Spirit reap eternal life. 'Moreover, in doing well let us not

fail. For in due season we shall reap, if we do not faint.

^Therefor:, as we have opportunity let us do good towards ah
men, and especially totoards those of the household of thefaith.

Already, in . a6, Paul has given a nef^ative application of the

teaching off 21. This is now followed by sundry positive appli-

cations of 5$ ao and 21, chiefly in the direction of mutual help.

1. Brothers ; introduces suitably an appeal for brotherly aid.

Overtaken : as though the evil deed, i.e. strong temptation to it,

had come suddenly upon him ; and he had been surprised into

in. Paul thus softens the case he supposes. Trespass : Rom.
iv. 25, V. isff : a moral fall. Ye, the spiritual ones : i Cor. ii.

15, iii. I : men under the influence of the Holy Spirit, in contrast

to the man who has fallen. This title recalls the special teaching

off 21. Each reader would judge whether it describes himself;

and is here reminded of the obligation it involves. Cp. Rom. xv.

I, Ph. iii. 15. Restore: so as to be again fully equipped for the

seivice of God: same word in i Cor. i. 10, sec notes. [The

present tense here and in 1 Cor. xiiL 1 1 ,
pictures the restoration

. as gradual.] Paul bids his fellow-Christians aid the recovery of

their fallen brother. In the Spirit of meekness : i Cor. iv. 21

:

the Holy Spirit, as the unseen root and seed (v. 23) of meekness,

and as the all-surrounding element of Christian correction. The
conspicuous place of the Holy Spirit in $21 permits no other

exposition. The inserted word Spirit was suggested probably by
spiritual. Never are we in greater peril of undue self-assertion,

and therefore in greater need of meekness, than in repro\ing

others. For their fall evokes in us a sense of superiority. How

k
deeply Paul felt this, we learn here and in i Cor. iv. 21, 2 Cor.

X. I, a Tim. ii. 25.- Looking; more fully, looking with a

furpost: see note, 2 Cor. iv. 18. The purpose is immediately
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stated. Tempted : our loyalty to Christ subjected to a test : see

under a Cor. xiii. 5, l Cor. vii. 5. These words further soften the

supposed case by suggesting that if others had been similarly

templed they might also have fallen. A remembrance of this

will mingle meekness with our reproof. The change from ye to

fhou suggests how personal and solitary is temptation. In the

hour of trial we stand or f.ill alone.

The exceptional case suggested in this verse implies the moral

soundness of the Galatian Christians generally, in striking contrast

to the doctrinal unsoundness which evoked in Paul fear lest

)ys labours for them should be in vain. This implies further that

morality, apart from correct doctrine, is not sufficient for the

vitality of a Church.

%.liurdens: XmuxaWI heavy-meights : same word in a Cor. !v. 17,

Mt. XX. la. Acts XV. 28, Rev. ii. 24, i Th. ii. 6. One-another's

:

emphatic, in contrast to bearing only our own burdens. Bear:
same word in same sense in Rom. xv. i. Verse i suggests that

Paul refers chiefly to loving and intelligent sympathy with a
fallen brother, making his spiritual loss our own loss and sorrow,

and using our powers to raise him when pressed down under a
consciousness of his own sin. An ex.implc of such sympathy,

we find iiv-2 Cor. xi. 29. These words imply that this sympathy
and aid may involve us in difficulties, like the carrying of a heavy
burden ; and exhort us to submit to such for our brother's good.

The law of Christ : the rule of conduct supported by His
authority; cp. 'the Law of Moses' in I.k. ii. aa, xxiv. 44,

Jno. vii. a3. Acts xiii. 39, xv. 5, xxviii. 23. It refers evidently to

the precept quoted in v. 14. And the phrase confirms the

historical correctness of Mt. xxii. 39, etc., where Christ is recorded

to have paid to this precept special honour. Fulfil: ox, fill up
to thefull : same^ strong word in 1 Th. ii. 16, ' fill up their sins ;

'

1 Cor. xvi. 17, Ph. ii. 30. To sympathise with, and endeavour to

raise, the fallen, is a genuine mark of Christian love. Just as the

words ' spiritual ' and ' spirit ' bring to bear upon the exhortation

ofr*. I the teaching of {21 ; so this phrase brings to bear upon it

the teaching of § 20. Thus Paul exemplifies each of these founda-

. tion principles of Christian morality.

3. To be something : of intrinsic worth : same words in it.--*

cp. Acts v. 36. He being nothing: a suggestion which each
reader would test in reference to his own case. It was Paul's

judgment about himself: 2 Cor. xii. n. The wisest and best

cannot in the least degree, by his own skill or strength, avoid the

kF*.
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perils which tuaound him and attain his highest interest. To
thinli we can, is to inflict on ourselves mental-deception : a word
akin to this last, in Tit. i. 10 ; cp. Jas. i. 26.

By making t>. j a reason for v. a, Paul suggests the all-impor-

tant lesson that an inflated self-estimate makes us careless about

the burdenaof others, and thus hinders us from fulfilling the law

of love. Similar leaching is suggested in v. 36, i Cor. iv. 6, v. 2.

Vainglory is a subtle and dangerous form of selfishness ; and
always obscures moral vision and weakens brotherly affection.

There is therefore no need to join :/. j to f. 1, making i>. 2 a sort

of parenthesis : and the importance of v. a forbids this.

I

4- His ofixin work : looked upon as one whole, (cp. i Cor. iiL Ijff,

ix. i,) including (2 Cor. xi. 15) various ' works.' Conspicuous

contrast to the mental hallucination of v. 3. Prove: test with

good intent ; see under 2 Cor. xlii. 5. Paul bids us, instead of

indulging in vain subjective dreams, to put to the test, and thus

discover the worth of, the total objective result of our labours.

And then; emphasises the above exhortation as the condition

of what follows. Exultation : see under Rom. ii. 17. GrounA-
of-exultation in-refereiice-to :. siinilar words in same sense in

Rom. Iv. 2. We are all prone to indulge in an exultation based

upon a comparison of ourselves with others who seem to be

inferior to us. A conspicuous example of this, was the Pharisee

of Lk. xviii. It. All such exultation is delusive : for the inferiority

of others is no measure Of our absolute worth. But a consideration

of God's wori in us and through our agency, leaving out of sight

all comparison with others, may justly give rise to deep gratitude

and exultant joy that He has condescended to use us as agents of

good : for all such is exultation in God. Of this, a conspicuous

example is Paul himself: cp. Rom. xv. 17, i Cor. ix. I5f,

2 Cor. i. 12, xi. 10. Moreover, if we limit our exultation to actual

results, {eacA one his onm mori,) our exultation will frequently

be turned into deep self-abasement. In 2 Cor. x. 12— 18 we find

the same thought as in this verse, more fully developed.

S. Load: something to be carried, whether heavy or light;

akin to a verb denoting ' to carry.' Hence we have, with the

same word, both light and heavy loads : Mt. xi. 30 ; xxiii. 4, '

Lk. xi. 46. It thus differs from the word in v. 2, of which the

chief idea is heavy weight In Acts xxvii. 10, it denotes a ship's

cargo. Paul's exhortation to cease comparing ourselves with

others and look at ourselves alone, he now supports by saying

that there is a load from which no one can release us, a load of

i'S&s^fetfife.i.Ms^^ W?f^-i*%^-,'V:^ _,--^
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his own which In spite of all brotherly help each one wilt himself

bear. This i:i the solitary side of every one's Christian life.

Remembrance of it should deter us from comparisons with others,

all which overlook our solitary personal responsibility. And, tb«t

the help we can render is thus limited, should move us to rendijr

to our brethren all the help we can.

6. From a specific exhortation in v. i to aid the fallen, Paul

passed on in f . a to a more general exhortation to help the

burdened ones, and supported this in v. 3 by a warning against

inflated self-estimate and in v. 4 by Si suggestion that each test

his own work apart from comparison with others and in view

(v. 5) of his own personal and solitary responsibility. He now

goes a step further from the specific to the general, by bidding

all his readers, whom he divides into two all-inclusive classes,

to join together in doing every kind of good. Let-him-take-part,

or be-partner-with : either join with others in some action, or

share with them something belonging to them or to him. Same
or cognate word in Rom. xii. 13, xv. 26f, i Cor. i.9, z. 16, 2 Cor.

vi. 14, viii. 4, ix. 13, xiii. 13. Instructed: the Greek original

of the English word ' catechumen :

' same word in Rom. ii. 18,

I Cor. xiv. 19, Lk. i. 4, Acts xviii. 25, xxi. 31, 24. From the.

standpoint of v. 5, Paul look^. at each one, instructed or

instructing, singly : cp. v. I. The simple term, the word,

(Col. iv. 3, I Th. i. 6,) reveals the unique grandeur of the Gospel

as the one Word of God and of life. Him that instructs:

including Paul himself and all those who, church-officers or

others, exercise the gift of teaching. This division of church-

members implies that regular instruction was even then a part

of church order. A II good things : cither material good, as in

Lk. i. 53, xii. i8f, ivi. 25 ; or good actions, especially beneficence,

as always with Paul, e.g. v. 10, Rom. x. 15 ; ii. 10, vii. 13, viii. 28,

ix. II, xii. 9, 21, xiii. 3f, xiv. 16, xv. 2, xvi. 19. The plural

numbet suggests the variety of good things. To these belong

(i) the restoration of the fallen and (2) the bearing of others'

burdens. This exhortation is included in the final* exhortation

of V. 10. Paul intimates that they who teach, others must
practise good things ; and that in this they are to be joined

by their pupils.

Following Chrysostom arid Jerome, many expositors suppose

that all good things denotes liberal maintenance for Christian

teachers ; chiefly on the ground that the word rendered take-

piirt has the sense of Christian liberality in three of four other

.i>k£M''Eit,\M-,^..,, 'ii-js "^.k
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places in Paul's Epistles, and that not otherwise can we account

for the unexpected mention here of the teachers and the taught.

But it is inconceivable that Paul would touch for a moment, in

language altogether indefinite and ambiguous, and then leave,

a matter so definite and specific, and one «f which there is

00 hint in the foregoing or following context Moreover, the

tremendous warning of v. 7 leads us to expect in v. 6 some
indication (^ an error or peril proportionately great, as we find

in the other places where similar though less solemn langiugc

ia used ; and a correction of the error in the words following,

i.e. in w. jb, 8. Again, the maintenance of those set apart from

secular work to serve the Church is not liberality but payment
of a just debt. It is most uidilccly that Paul would urge his

readers to this duty by bidding them share with their teachers

all their earthly goods. Indeed, be seems rather to dissuade

from having many paid teachers in the infant Church. Although

claiming for himself and others a right to be paid, he refused

(l Cor. iz. Ij) to assert his claim; and in this he was setting

(a Th. iii. 9) an example for others. Once only (i Tim. v. 17!)

apparently, near the close of his life, Paul refers to the main-

tenance of ordinary church-teachers. And, in the absence of

other proof, this general and sweeping exhortation cannot be
accepted as evidence that such teachers were supported in the

Churches of Galatia. For it gives good sense, as shown in the

above exposition, without supposing any such reference,

Paul divided his readers into teachers and taught in order

perhaps to say that restoration of the fallen and help for the

burdened must not be left to the shepherds of the flock, but that

all must join in all such works of mercy. That the metaphor

of seed (v. 7) refers in i Cor. ix. 11, a Cor. ix. 6 to liberality,

has little weight : for it is very common in various applications.

And the tremendous language which introduces the metaphor
suggests that PauljMs thinking of something more solemn than
maintenance of Christian teachers.

The spread of the other exposition is easily explained by its

Osefulness to Church authorities.

7. -fie not deceived: i Cor. vi. 9, xv. 33, in each case intro-

ducing a safeguard against a scdpus moral error referred to in

the foregoing words: cp. Jas. i. id." Is-not-mocked : treated

with open ridicule and contempt: same word in Prov. i. 30,

XV. ao, Job xxii. 19, Ps. Ixxx. 6, Jer. xx. 7, i Mace. vii. 34,
a Mace. vii. 39. It implies that to disregard what follows is
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outrageous insult to God, and declares solemnly that such insult

God will not tolerate. Verse jb justifies this solemn protest, by
stating a great principle worthy of it. He will also reap : same
words in 2 Cor. ix. 6, referring to the measure of the harvest.

But here Paul refers to its kind. If we sow wheat, we shall reap

wheat, etc. A universal principle of widest application, viz. that

actions are seeds reappearing in a harvest of results, by the

outworking of their own organic laws, to be their authors'

abiding possession. Thus (cp. 2 Cor. y. 10) a man's own actions

become, in their developed consequences, their own exact

retribution. Same favourite metaphor in 2 Cor. ix. 6, where see

notes, I Cor. ix. 11, Jas. iii. 18, Job iv. 8, Ps. cxxvi. 5, Hosea
viii. 7.

8. Restatement of the metaphor of v. j in view of the contrast

of theflesh and the Spirit asserted and expounded in § 2:. The
metaphor was introduced because two widely different harvests

are possible. ,

[The all-important Greek word tXt, which I have here rendered

fer, (see under Rom. i. i,) denotes in its simple local sense

movement towards the inside of something, e.g. i. 17 'into

Jerusalem, Arabia, Damascus,' iv. 6 ' into our hearts ; ' then a

tendency of action whethier desired or not, e.g. iv. 24, ' brings

forth children for bondage ; ' and is a favourite word for mental
direction, or purpose, i.e. for the aim of action, some desired

object towards which the actor looks, e.g. ii. 8, ' for apostleship

... for the Gentiles.' Sometimes, as in vi. 4 ' in reference to

himself alone,' it is still less definite noting merely a point of

view from which an object is regarded. But in every case it

denotes direction, either of actual movement, or tendency, or

thought.]

In the words for his own flesh Paul forsakes the form of his

metaphor in order to describe more clearly and fully the reality

underlying it. Had he continued the form adopted in v. 7, he
would have written 'he that sows carnal things will also reap

carnal things.' But he describes the only two kinds of action

and result possible to men not (as in t>. 7) by their nature but by
their aim, suggesting that this is the true test of conduct Yet
he retains the words sow and reap to keep before us the great

truth that, by the outworking of their own nature, actions will

reappear, multiplied, in their results. T/ie flesh : not the

organized body with its various members ; but the material

constitution of the body, common to men and animals and
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desiring (v. 16) various material objects needful or pleasant to it

The seeds sown /or the Jlesh are actions designed to gratify

desires prompted by bodily life. His ooin flesh ; suggests the

essential selfishness of these desires. From theflesh : or out of
the flesh: same transition of prepositions in Rom. i. 17. If to

gratify our own flesh be our aim, the flesh will be to us a source

of corruption. For corruption is inseparable from flesh of all

kinds : by its own nature it goes to ruin, and in repulsive forms.

For this reason (i Cor. xv. 50: cp. v. 42) it cannot enter the

kingdom of God. It is needless to say that Paul refers here to

the ruin of etertial death. On the principle that a man's actions

will reappear in their results, Paul declares that they who choose

as their aim gratification of the flesh will as an appropriate and
inevitable consequence receive back from the flesh that corruption

which essentially belongs to it

It is useless and needless to make this important and clear

teaching fit in at all points with the metaphor of seed and
harvest See under Ilom. zi. 24. All suggestions about different

fields in which the seed is sown fail utterly : for the kind of

harvest depends not on the field but on the seed. The metaphor

simply teaches that actions, like seeds, reproduce themselves in

their results. This great truth justifies and satisfies the metaphor.

The Spirit, can be no other than the Spirit of God, as throughout

DiV. III. Like the material of our bodies. He claims that the

aim of our life be to follow His guidance and to work out His

purposes. To act with this in view, is to sow for the Spirit.

And such action will, in virtue of the essential nature of the

Spirit, be followed by eternal life. For He is 'the Spirit of

life' who make's 'free from the law of sin and of death.' Cp.

Rom. vi. 31—3j, where, without the metaphor, we have the same
thought.

In this verse Paul teaches that the consequences of actions,

and therefore their moral worth, are determined by their aim : a
truth indisputable and of the highest importance. Many actions

in themselves good are yet, because of a selfish aim, universally

condemned and despised. By associating this truth with the

metaphor of seed and harvest, Paul teaches that the con-

sequences which follow different aims do so by organic and
essential laws of human action. And he places the $ame trutt

in a more conspicuous light by deviating in some measure, in

order to assert it in plainest terras, from a favourite metaphor,

9. Another point in the same subject, viz. continuance, even
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under di£Bculties. Well-doing: or doing the excellent thing,

that which is morally beautiful SAinc word in Rom. vii. ai.

Fail: turn out bidly in something, lose heart and give up
through weariness or fear; its in 3 Cor. iv. i, i6. It suggests

that circumstances may arise to test our perseverance. In due
season : literally in its own season, tixe set time when, in virtue

of the laws of the moral world, the seed will produce fruit.

Faint not: through failure in spiritual strength. The parallel

icrm/ail denotes rather failure in Christian courage. Kach term

involves the other : for the brave heart will find strength. We
have no hint that Paul refers to the weariness of sowing : and
toil Is not specially conspicuous in the sow^r. Certainly he does

not refer to the weariness of harvest : for in the eternal harvest

there will be no toil.

10. Practical inference, summing up { 22. As we have, etc. i

let our action correspond with our opportunity, [m combines

here the senses of inasmuch as and while: op. Jno. lii. 35, j6.

For, although grammatically it merely denotes that the oppor-

tunity is looked upon from the speaker's subjective point of view,

yet evidently the opportunity is mentioned as a motive, and as

one which will last only for a time.] Opportunity : same word
as season in r. 9. *||k harvest has a season of its ' own,' and so

has the sowing. Do good, literally wort the good : same words

in Rom. ii. 10, Eph. iv. a8. Contrast Rom. xiii. 10. It suggests

the labour of doing good. Good: including (r. i) the restoration

of the fallen brother, bearing (v. 2) the burdens of others, joining

(v. 6) with teachers in all good works, sowing {v. 8) for the Spirit,

and (0. 9) continuing in all this without weariness. To (or

towards) all men : the direction of our beneficence. They of
the household of faith,- or those belonging to the house of
faith : same word in Eph. ii. 19, i Tim. v. 8 ; in i Sam. x. 14 for

a male domestic servant, and in Lev. xviii. 6, laf, 17 for relatives

in blood or law. The word is sometimes used in a more general

sense for any close relationship ; and for those who devote

themselves to- some special matter, e.g. ycoypa^tor oImioi,

belonging to the household of geography, in Strabo bk. i, p. ij.

But here it reminds us that the Church is the house (i Tim. iii. 15,

Heb. iii. 6, x. 21, i Pet. iv. 17] and family of Cod. Paul bids us

use towards all within our reach the opportunity which iue all

have of doing good ; and recalls the special claim of our com-
panions in the household bound together by our common faith.

In % 22 Paul illustrates the two great principles of Christian
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morality expounded in {{ 30 and 21 respectively, by applying

them to the mutual intercourse of members of a Christian Church.

These he exhorts to show Christian love by bearing burdens one

for an'Sther, e.g. by restoring any one who has fallen ; and uams
against in6ated self-estimate, a chief hindrance to mutual help,

urging rather a reasonable estimate of each one's own work and
independent responsibility. This thought reminds Paul that life

U a seed time to be followed by harvest, a truth which he applies

to the two principles of action expounded at length in {21, the

Flesh and the Spirit ; as already while speaking of a brother's

fall he has pointed to the Spirit as the source of the meekness

needful in those who try to restore him. And upon all his

readers, teachers and taught, he urges good doing of all kinds

;

and patient continuance therein. While all men have a claim

to help, our fellow Christians have a special claim.

Division hi. is the/ needful complement of the doctrine of

Justification by Faith asserted in its native ruggedness in DiV. II.

This doctrine, Paul does not qualify by expounding at langth

what he means by faith and by justification, lest by so doing he

should weaken its force or perplex his^Ceadcrs; but guards it

'from abuse by placing beside it the moralteacbing* of Div. III.

Although none can, by good woilcs, o\(&in the favour of God,

|<»nd although all who believe the Gospel are already sons of

^'Cod and heirs of His kingdom, yet from that kingdom will be
^excluded all who commit sin and consciously or unconsciously

I make self-indulgence the aim of life. This plainly asserted

;'.truth makes intelligent belief of the Gospel promise impossible

P except to those who earnestly resolve to forsake sin. On the

I'.'other hand, the immovable certainty of the promise assures us

that God will work in us the victory over sin needful for its

fulfilment. In this way we have a practical harmony of these

all-important doctrines. And neither of them invalidates or

dilutes the other. This harmony is further discussed in Diss. vi.

Christian morality is here made to rest on two massive pillars

:

(i) the great comtnandment which in the Mosaic Law sums up
our whole duty to our fellows, viz. to love them as ourselves ; and

(2) the Christiau doctrine that the Holy Spirit given to those who
believe the Gospel seeks to guide their steps and is essentially

hostile to the influences of bodily life. These great principles of

morality Paul expounds; and in a few words gives examples, both

general and in detail, of their application to matters of daily life.
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SECTION^XXIIL -

THE ADVERSARIES ARE INSINCERE.
' Ch. VI. II—16. ,

Ste with how large letters I have written toyou with my own
hand. "So many as wish to look well in ihfi flesh, these are

compellingyou to receive circumcision ; only in order that they

may not, through the cross of Christ, be persecuted. "I'or

neither do they who are receiving circumcision themselves keep

law. But they wish you to receive circumcision, in order that

in yourflesh they may exult. ^^Butfarfrom me be it to exult

except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ; through which
to me the world is crucified, and I crucified to the world. "For
neither circumcision is anything, nor uncircumcision, but a
new creature. "And so many as walk by this rule peace be
upon them, and mercy, and upon the Israel of God.

11. H0/r horn large letters: so RV. This rendering is

determined by the Greek dative which denotes the instrument

with which Paul wrote, viz. targe characters, not the epistles

written ; by the word rendered large which denotes not nuniber

but size, whereas a long epistle would involve merely the number
of characters used; and by Paul's coAstant use (17 times) of

another word, the Greek original of our word ' epistle,' to

denote a written communication. That v. 11 refers to rv. li— 18,

and not to the foregoing Epistle, is suggested by Paul's custom

of adding to each Epistle (2 Th. iii. 17, i Cor. xvi. 21, Col. iv. 18)

a sHort autograph, as a mark of genuineness and perhaps also

as^an expression of warm friendship. If so, the past tense,

I-have-written, may have been suggested to Paul by the four

preceding words lying already written before him while writing

this word ; and by easy transition of thought to his readers' point

of view. Cp. ' sent,' in Acts xv. 27, xxiii. 30. But we cannot

safely quote Philem.Mg, 21 as examples: for these refer in each

case to forJgoiiig words. The general usage of- the Greek lan-

guage forbids us to accept the word I-have-written as proof that

the whole Epistle was written in large characters by Paul's own
h^nd. And his custom suggests that only this closing paragraph

was so written. The size of the letters used proclaims, like

capitals in modem printing, the ean![estness of this concluding

summary of the foregoing Epistle. ' ^\
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12. Tb-look-voell : literally to-put-on-a-good-face; cp. ii. 6,

» Cor. V. I], X. 7, Mt. xvl. 3. /«-the-y?«A ; in outward bodily

lite, the element of the desired jjood appearance. Are-com-

pelling-you : so ii. 3 : by proclaiming (Acts xv. i) that in order

to be saved you must be circumcised ; and by a personal influence

which the Galatian Christians seemed unable to resist. [The

Greek presents in w. 12, 13 direct attention to a process going

on, but which Paul hopes to stay. So i. 6, iii. 3, v. 3, 4.] TVidi

they may not be persecuted: their only aim; For the cross 0/
Christ: on the ground that they preach,a crucified Messiah. A
close parallel in v. 1 1. It implies that the seducers were professed

Christians ; that of Christian teaching the death of Christ was an
essential and coAspieuous element ; and that this element (cp. i

Cor. i. 23) was the professed ground of the Jews' hostility to the

Gospel. But that the seducers hoped to escape persecution on

this ground by proclaiming the necessity of circumcision, suggests

that the real ground of the Jews' opposition was that the Gospel

overturned the exclusive spiritual prerogatives claimed by them
under the Old Covenant, of which covenant circumcision was a

conspicuous element ; and that their scorn of the Crucified One
was chiefly a ineans of pouring contempt on those who were

breaking down, by a Gospel free for all men, the Jewish wall of

partition. And we can well conceive the mass of the Jews
looking with indifference or with favour on a profession of

Christianity which did not interfere with, but rather exalted, their

fancied spiritual pre-eminence. Possibly, the early success of the

Gospel at Jerusalem (Acts ii. 41, iv. 4, vi. i) was aided by over-

sight, on the part of all concerned, of the logical consequence of

the Gospel sO boldly preached by Jews and so numerously
accepted.

The word- only implies that the men referred to cared nothing

for circumcision in itself, (or for the Old Covenant,) that their

apparently eager advocacy of it was only a means by which they

hoped to escape persecution while yet remaining members of the

Church of Christ. To believe in Him while preaching circum-

cision, was thus a safe and cheap form of religion. Such an
aim Paul properly calls a desire to make a good appearance in

outward bodily life, i.e. in that side of life which is under the
eyes of men around. And since their aim waS'to avoid, while

yet believing the Gospel and thus as they vainly thought securing

the blessings of the life to come, the bodily hardship and peril

whirh otherwise Jewish hostility might cause them, their conduct
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was really a sowing for the flesh, and their actions were works of

the flesh. For, protection of the body was to them a guiding
principle. Paul thus reveals the secret and unworthy thought of

the seducers, and brings to bear upon it (hence the word flesh)

the teaching of {§ 21, 22. And this personal and skilful appli-

cation reveals still further the appropriateness and value of that

teaching.

The men referred to here were probably Jewish Christians

chiefly. For such were most likely to press Gentile converts to

be circumcised, and to lopk upon this as a way of escape from

persecution by non-Christian Jews. But, since even Gentile

Christians may have been exposed to the same persecution, some
circumcised Gentiles may have joined their Jewish brethren in

eagerness for the rite as a means of escape fcom Jewish l^ostility,

13. Proof of the foregoing unworthy motive. 2'hey who receive

circumcision : Gentile converts made from time to time by the

false teachers. iVb/ even do these themselves keep prescriptions

of /ato •• although they are enrolling themselves among the

people of the Old Covenant. Whether this refers to ritual or

moral prescriptions, is not stated : and it does not affect the

argument j for both elements had the same authority. It implies

that some of these Gentile converts to Judaism lived in evident

disregard of Jewish legal restrictions, or possibly of morality.

And that their seducers tolerated this neglect proves that regard

fbr the Law was not the motive of this zealous advocacy of

circumcision. But they wish : including probably the seducers

and referring chiefly to them. For, to them chiefly refers the

same word wish in v. it : they are the chief matter of w. 12, 13,

tlieir converts being introduced only-casually in proof of the

motive of the seducers : and theirs chiefly must have been this

desire and exultation, though shared by their Gentile converts.

The change of sAject between v. i^a and 13* is but an easy

return to the chief matter of the paragraph. And it would be

the more easy because the class referred to in v. 13b included

some, or most, of those referred to in v. 13a ; for Gentiles under-

going circumcision would themselves wish other Gentiles to

follow their example, feeling that each fresh circumcision was
a tribute to their recently adopted principles. Thus all the

Christians in Galatia eager for circumcision, whether Jews or

Gentiles, would form practically one h6&y in opposition to the

teaching of Paul,

The reading in the RV. text, they who receive (or are receiving)
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circumcision, is preferred by all editors since Lachmann, and
has rather better documentary evidence than that in the RV.
margin, who have been circumcised. And this latter looks

suspiciously like a correction by copyists who could not under-

stand the other reading. The above exposition gives to the

reading adopted its most natural meaning. Certainly it is

easier to suppose a return, after the parenthesis of v. ija, to

Paul's chief matter than to expound th^ who receive circum-

cision as " the advocates of circumcision."

In order that, etc. : selfish purpose of the seducers. Exult

:

see under Rom. ii. 17, i Cor. i. 29. Yourflesh : your circumcised

bodies. These were'the sought-for element of exultation. They
wished to point in triumph to the visible mark of proselyting

success, as a tribute to their personal influence and to the

grandeur of Jewish privileges ; and to use this m^rk as a shelter

for themselves against Jewish persecution. The word flesh,

instead of ' body,' reminds us that the matter of their triumph

belonged to the outward and perishing and seductive side of

human life. Cp. 2 Cor. xi. 18, 'boast according to flesh ; ' and
Ph. iii. 3f, • confidence in the flesh.' Thus, as in v. 12, this word
keeps before us the teaching of §§ 21, 22.

14. Me : in emphatic contrast to ' those who boast in circum-

cision ; literally, to me let there be no exultation. In the cross

:

a marked contrast to ' in your flesh.' Various matters, ^.g. those

quoted in 2 Cor. xi. 22, Ph. iii. 4!!, and Paul's matchless mental
t and moral power, might have aroused in him emotions of con-

fidence and joy. But to him all these were nothing. Yet the

heart which was indifferent to them was kindled into a glow of

emotion by a symbol of his nation's degradation, (for the cross

was a Roman punishment,) by the cross on which his beloved

Master died a death of pain and shame.

The above wonderful statement, v. 14A explains. Paul cannot
boast except in the cross of Christ because on that cross himself

has been crucified. Through which, or whnm : each rendering

grammatically correct ; and certain decision impossible. But
since these words evidently explain Paul's exultation, of which
not Christ but the cross of Christ is the specific and astounding;

element here, this is probably his precise reference. By means
of the crass on which Christ died the world itself has been

crucified. Crucified: as in ii. 20, v. 24. It gives vividness

to the mode of Christ's death, and declares that in some real

tense both the world and Paul have shared that death. The
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world: the entire realm of men and things around. [The
absence twice of the Greek article bids us look at the world
qualitativ'ely, i.t. in view of its magnitude, variety, and power

:

to Paul a world has been crucified. '\ The world was once to

him a living and vast and tremendous reality. Upon its smile

hung all his hopes : its frown was ruin. Consequently, he was
the world's servant and slave : and the world was his absolute

and imperious and cruel lord. This service was hopeless and
degrading bondage. But now, through the death of Christ upon

the cross, it has utterly and for ever passed away. The world

can no longer terrify or beguile him. Thus Paul is free. Just

so, around the corpse of Henry VIII., his courtiers felt them-

selves to be for the first time free ; and breathed more freely

because those lips and that brow and arm were henceforth silent

and still and powerless. Also through death came Paul's

freedom; through Christ's death upon the cross, which had

brought about the death of Paul's tremendous tyrant. But the*

world wai dead relatively, not absolutely. To thousands it was

still, and is now, a master possessing irresistible power. Only

to those joined to Christ Crucified is the world dead. Hence

the word to me, thrust to the front for conspicuous emphasis.

And I to the world: added to remind us thati although it" is

the world which through Christ'sjleath has lost its vital power

and may therefore be said to iie^frucifiea, yet the reaf change

has taken place in Paul. By union with the Crucified his own
past life of bondage and sip ha^ome to an end. By his own,

as well as by his Master's, death the captive has become free.

Thus we have a triple crucifixion. Christ has set up His cross

between Paul and the world : and they are separated completely

and for ever. This triple crucifixion and its mysterious instrument

evoke joy and a shout of liberty. And they forbid all other

boasting ; for all else belongs to a world which has been cruci-

fied. Thus the astounding statement of v. 14a is explained by

the more astounding statement of v. i^b.

15, Verse 14 is practically a refusal to boast in any way about

circumcision. This refusal Paul now supports by again saying

that circumcision i;s neither gain nor loss. Since it can (v. 6) do

nothing, it is (cp. i Cor. vii. 19) worth nothing. And therefore

Paul cannot boast in it. New creature, ot new creation : see

under 2 Cor. v. 17 ; cp. Eph. ii. 10, iv. 24. So utterly lost is man
that nothing less than a new putting forth of creative power can

save him.
1
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This verse implies that circumcision was not a condition of the

putting forttt by God of this creative power ; as it was a condition

(Gen. xvii. 10) of the covenant with Abraham. That it was a
condition also of the New Covenant, the false teachers evidently

asserted. And of this Better Covenant Baptism and the Lord's

Supper, also outward rites, are conditions : for they were expressly

ordained by Christ, and therefore refusal of them is disobedience

to Him : cp. lit. 27, Rom. vi. 4; i Cor.x. 16, xi. 25. But circum-

cision belonged to the earlier and now abrogated Covenant. To
assert its perpetual obligation was to set up again the Mosaic

Covenant which made the favour of God contingent on obedience

to a multitude of moral and ritual prescriptions. No such obliga-

tion was involved in the requirement of Baptism. In the baptism

of converts Paul might justly exult, as a triumph of the Gospel

:

and such exultation would be an exulting in God. So might

others in earlier days exult in the circumcision of bom heathens,

as a turning to the God of Israel. That to Paul circumcision is

nothing, proves how completely in his view the Old Covenant had
passed away. Thus these words are a summing up, at the close

of the Epistle, of its chief argument, which, by their similarity to

V. 6 at the close of that argument, they recall.
'

16. JVa/i: same word in v. 25, Rom. iv. 12. Thus, just as

V. 15 sums up the argument of DiT. 11., so v. 16, which bids us

make the principle asserted in v. 15 our rule of conduct, recalls

the summary in v. 25 of the argument of Dl v. III. Jiu/e : literally,

canon: see under 2 Cor.Qh-^ij. It keeps up the metaphor
suggested by the word wad. The principle in v. 15 was a marked-
out line along which Paul's readers should direct their steps;

Shell walk : throughout all future time. Peace : as in Rom. i. 7,

where see notes; cp. Eph. vi. 23, 2 Th. iii. 16. It is a profound

calm and rest, a consciousness of absolute security, derived from

the presence and smile of God ; the opposite of discord and of

fear. C/pon them : for this peace comes down from heaven.

Mercy : Ephi ii. 4, i Tim. i. 2 : that which prompts help to the

helpless. That we need mercy, implies that we cannot save

ourselves from wretchedness. Paul's thought rises from the

peace which fills and keeps our hearts to the mercy of God from

which it flows.

The Jsratl of God : that which God recognises as His chosen

people : either the entire Church of God, or the Jewish part of it.

The latter exposition would mark out (cp. and in Mic. i. 5, xvi. 7)

'the Jewish Christians as being specially objects of this good
12

-.':;,v .,:-;. :;.::-:;•.;.>=::- 'A:
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wish : the fonner would imply that they who accept the principle

announced in v. 15 occupy now the place of honour granted of

old to the sacred uation. And this latter is probably Paul's

meaning. For it is most unlikely that in this farewell blessing bo
would separate the Jewish Christians from, and raise them above,

their Gentile brethren, when it has been the purpose of the whola

Epistle to place Jews and Gentiles on the same level as equally

children and heirs of Abraham: see iii. 7, 9, 14, 28, iv. ji ; cp.

Rom. iv. II, i6f. \yhefeas, to ^peak of uncircumcised Gentile

believe^ as the Israel of God, is a triumphant practical applica-

tion, at the close of the Epistle, of its chief argument which has

just been summed up in the assertion of v. 15. And it is a
suitable conclusion of § 2j which is specially directed against

Jewish opponents.

These words recall Ps. cxxv. 5, cxxviii. 6.

After proving by the arguments of this Epistle that the teaching

of the disturbers is false, Paul now covers them with confusion by
revealing the secret and unworthy motives of their apparent

loyalty to the Law of Moses. Indeed, the proved falsity of the

teaching prepares us to find that the teachers are insincere.

Paul sayS that their professed loyalty is for the sake of appear*

ances, a means of shielding themselves against persecution fron\

the acknowledged enemies of the Grucitied One. Such fear of

men he disowned for himself utterly in ch. i. 10, before he began
the argument of the Epistle, as though indicating beforehand the

secret source of the teaching he was about to combat. And to

this way of escape from persecution he referred again in v. 11 at

the close of his chief argument A proof that this is his opponents'

real motive, Paul finds in the conduct of the Gentiles who from

time to time receive circumcision. For, as matter of fact, they

do not keep the Law. Consequently, desire that the Law be kept

cannot be the motive of those who are so eager for the circum>

cision of Gentiles. Another motive for this eagerness is the

tribute to the spiritual prerogatives of Israel, and to the personal

influence of the proselyters, involved in the reception of the rit^

by fresh converts from heathenism. Probably, w. la, 13 would

come to all parties concerned with an overwhelming, force which

we cannot now appreciate. For, doubtless, Paul's charge would

be confirmed in various ways unknown to us. His outspoken

accusation would explain conduct otherwise inexplicable. For

unworthy motives, however carefully concealed, reveal themselves

in a multitude of casual indications.

., MM'^^m,
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These hidden and base aims, thus brought to li^ht, Paul puts

utterly to shame by pointing to the Cross of Christ as his only

ground of boasting ; and to the total separation from the world,

fcom its allurements and its terrors, which that Cross has wrought

in him. And this exultation rests on the doctrines advocated

throughout the Epistle. Upon all who hold them and make
them their rule of life, Paul pronounces a rich blessing from God.

In ${ 21, 22 we learnt that the Holy Spirit given to believers is

designed to save them from the rule of the flesh. The woni

•fleslr twice in { 23 brings this teacjjing to bear upon the

disturbers in Galatia. For, their unworthy motives belong alto-

gether to the domain of bodily life. They exult in a merely

outward rite deprived now of all inward and spiritual significance,

because it offers them deliverance from the bodily affliction with

which they are threatened by the enemies of Christ. Conse-

quently, their eagerness for circumcision is but a sowing for the

flesh.

SECTION XXIV.

FAimWELL.

Ch.VI. 17, 18.

Henceforth let no one cause me trouble. For I bear the

irond-marks of Jesus in my body. " The grace of our Lord
Jttus Christ be withyour spirit, Brethren, Amen.

Henceforth : the past troubles being more than sufficient.

Zet no one trouble me : literally, labours let no one afford me,

viz. such toil and weariness as that imposed on Paul by his

opponents. The marts : a technical term for tatoo .or brand
matlcs, which were frequent with slaves, criminals, soldiers, and
even votaries of some particular deity. E.g. Herodotus (bk. vii.

*33) •ay of tl** Thebans who at Thermopylae turned to the

Persians ;
" the tpore part of them, by Xerxes' command, they

marked with royal marks." So j Mace. ii. 29, " marked in the

body by fire with the ivy-leaf sign of Dionysus." Such marks
were forbidden to Israel : Lev. xix. 28. Since these marks were
evidently a badge of honour, and since there is no reference here

to military life, whereas Paul ever rejoices to call himself a
servant or slave of Christ and speaks of Him in w. 14 and 18

bis Lord, it is easiest to understand the word here in this last
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sense. In my'body ; suggests that he refers to the scars received

in the many scourgings, imprisonments, and other hardships,

(a Cor. xi. 24,) endured in the service of Christ. These scars

proclaimed, in contrast to the disturbers whose chief thought was

to escape persecution, how faithful that service had been. There-

fore, as insignia of his Master, Paul bore them in triumph. And,

because of the sufferings of which thesfixmarks were witnesses,

he claimed immunity from the weariness caused him by the

contention of the Jud&izers.

The advocates of circumcision point with pride to the circum-

cised bodies of their converts. Paul poiats to his own body

which bears marks of hardships endured for Christ, these hard-

ships testifying the faithfulness of his service. This was no mere

exultation in the flesh : for these scars in the flesh had deep

spiritual significance, inasmuch as they reveal the work in Paul's

spirit pf the Spirit of God. They place Paul and his career in

significant contrast to his opponents. Than this silent com-
parison, no appeal could be more forceful.

18. The grace 0/ our Lord Jesus Christ: as in (i Cor. xvL

2,1)2 Cor. xiii. 13. Your spirit : SlS in Rom. i. g, viii. 10, 16,

I Cor. ii. 1 vv. 3—s, xiv. 14—16, 32, xvi. 18, 2 Cor. ii. 13, vii. 13.

It is perhaps suggested here by the contrast of ' my body :

'

although in 2 Tim. iv. 22, Philem. 25 we have similar words

without any such contrast. Paul desires that in the noblest

element of his readers' nature, in that' part of them which is

nearest to God and most like God and on which the Spirit of

God directly operates^ the smile of Christ may shine upon them.

Parting with^hem, after a letter of severe condemnation, he calls

them brothers. And with a concluding Amen he confirms his

parting benediction.

The Disturbers in Galatia. The letter before us is

evidently an attempt to recall the Galatlan Christians from an
apostacy already making progress among them and threatening

to destroy utterly the Churches of Qalatia. Such a letter can
be understood only so far as we understand the errors it was
designed to correct. We will therefore gather together, before

reviewing the Epistle, all indications, which are found chiefly in

the Epistle itself, of these errors ; and endeavour thus to gain a
view of the teaching which Paul here combats.

Beside the errors prevalent in Galatia, we meet in this Epistle

with three types of Jewish error, viz. in certain ' false brethren

'

....:. J*!^^^;.
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at Jerusalem, ii. 4 ; in some men who came from Jerusalem to

Antioch, v. 12; and in the Jews resident at Antioch, f. 13. (i)

That the false brethren at Jerusalem are said to have crept

iecretly into the Church in order to understand the Gospel that

thus they might overthrow it, proves that their Christian pro-

fession was only a mask, that they were simply traitors in the

camp. They were Jews who rejected Christianity and used

against it weapons of deceit. Similar men, apparently connected
,

with the Church at Corinth, are described and denounced in

i Cor. xi. ijff. (2) That the Jews whose arrival at Antioch

(cp. Acts XV. i) wrought so marked and evil a change there were

guilty of like deception, Paul gives no hint. They may have

been men who, after Jewish birth and training, finding the Law
insufficient to save them, had accepted Jesus as the promised

Messisih, had bowed to Him as their Lord and still clung to Him
as their Saviour ; but who nevertheless felt themselves bound by
their ancient Law and believed that without obedience to its

prescriptions they could not enjoy the favour of God or obtain the

Eternal Life promised by Christ. Possibly, sincerity of belief

and purity of life gave weight to their influence. Of the terrible

logical consequence of such belief, their Jewish training and
surroundings and their sincerity would easily make them un-

conscious. They looked up to James as their leader : for his

teaching was in less marked opposition to their views than was
that of Paul. Similar men we find on a visit to Antioch in Acts

XV. I ; and others at Jerusalem in k. 5, these latter being called

believers. But their faith wa9 evidently immature. (3) From
these we must distinguish the Jews already at Antioch, who
yielded, under Peter's example, to the influence of the new
.comers. These last, Paul calls 'hypocrites.' For, living as
they did among uncirgum£ised Gentile Christians, they knew in

their hearts that the distinction of meats had passed away ; and
yet acted as though it were still binding. They did so apparently

without any definite aim, influenced merely by the Jewish
Christians lately come from Jerusalem who represented, and by
their presence brought to bear at Antioch, the weight of the

entire Jewish nation. .

The foregoing varieties of error had in common the assertion

that circumcision- and the prescriptions of the Law were still

binding on all Christians.

Paul's condemnatory description of these Jewish Christians at _.

Jerusalem and Antioch was evidently designed to be a mirror in
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which the dristians of Galatia should see reflected the Jewish

teachers who were leading them astray. By these teachers they

were treated with (iv. \j) the greatest attention, were led to

(fbserve (c. lo] Jewish festivals, and were strenuously urecd

(vi. 13) to receive circumcision. But in all this the false teachers

were simply Endeavouring to shield themselves from persecution.

That they were in danger of it, proves that they were, in some
imperfect and vain sense, believers in Christ. For against mere

hypocrites, like those mentioned in ii. 4, no persecution would be

directed. Or, certainly, they might at once have escaped it by

proclaiming themselves enemies of Christ. Their danger suggests

that in their heart of hearts they, believed that Jesus is the

Messiah and were hoping for the blessings He promised to

bestow. Their religion se^ms to have been a compromise between

desire for the favour of Christ and a wish to propitiate His

enemies. The former they sought by professing themselves

Christians : the latter by eager advocacy (vi. 12) of Jewish

prerogatives. And Paul declares (v. 11) that he might escape

persecution in the same way.

That even in heathen countries the hostility of Jeiys was an
element of danger to Christians, is proved by the ill-treatment

Paul received, at the instigation of Jews, at Antioch in Pisidia,

at Iconium, and at Lystra, cities on the borders of Galatia. And
the motive mentioned in vi. la suggests that this hostility arose

from jealousy for the peculiar spiritual prerogatives claimed by
the Jews on the ground of the Old Covenant and strenuously

asserted, of which prerogatives circumcision was a conspicuous

badge. These prerogatives, the Gospel as preached by Paul

utterly trampled under foot.

This motive also suggests that, like the Jewish Christians

residing at Antioch, the disturbers in Galatia did not themselves

believe their own teaching that circumcision was needful for

salvation. Or possibly the convenience of the compromise

gradually pcr\crted their judgment. If so their religious belief,

and in any case their action, were controlled by care for their

bodily life, i.e. by the flesh. That their zeal for circumcision was
not prompted by genuine loyalty to the Law, Paul proves by their

converts' practical disregard of its requirements^ which they

evidently tolerated.

Paul's assertion and careful proof of his apostolic authority and
of his independence of the earlier apostles can be explained only

by supposing that these were denied by the disturbers in Galatia

..»:/«f.'^r*ai»Wf.'i;.u*iv'4is.J»\wH,i*. _,
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And this wc can easily understand. For the Gospel he preach^
repudiated utterly the compromise by which they hoped to escape

persecution : and his teaching and influence could be withstood

only by saying that he had himself perverted the Gospel of Christ.

The distance of the other apostles made possible an insinuation

that his authority as a Christian teacher was derived from them,,

and that'he had been unfaithful to the chaige thus received.

The men before us were thus compelled, by the false position they

had taken up, to place themselves in opposition to the greatest of

the Apostles.

Paul declares in i. 7, v. 10, 12 that his opponents were unsettling

the Christians in Galatia, and were wishing to overturn the
,

Gospel. They even threaten to destroy (iv. 10) the Churches hd

had planted. For, by asserting the perpetual validity of the Lan*

they proclaimed implicitly a universal curse which shuts out all

men from the blessings promised by Christ and renders the death

of Christ meaningless and useless. Against such teaching and
teachers Paul pronounces a tremendous and repeated Anathema ;

and almost hopes that they will join the ranks of heathendom.

This proves that their conduct was inexcusable and sinful, that

their faith in Christ did not. influence their inner life, and that

their profession of Christianity was an empty name. That Paul,

while writing about them, never speaks to them, but only to their

victims, proves that in his view their case was utterly hopeless.

All this we can best harmonise by supposing that the disturbers

in Galatia had honestly accepted Jesus of Nazareth as the fore-

told Messiah, had believed His promise of eternal life, and had
enrolled themselves among His professed followers. But the

words and Spirit of Jesus had not permeated and renovated their

heart and thought and life; orhadceasedtodosp. Consequently, ,

as the first impulse which led them into the Church waned, they

yielded to fear of the hostility of their fellow-countrymen. And
the Gospel, which would have given them victory over all adverse

-surroundings had they accepted it without reserve, itself fell,

in their conception of it, under the control of the needs of their

bodily life and sank into an empty profession powerless to save.

Yet the first influence did not altogether leave them. While

pursuing eagerly a course subversive of the Church of Christ, they

nevertheless called themselves His ser\'ants and hoped for a placQ

in His eternal Kingdom. How vain were their hopes, the wholft

tenor of the Epistle affords tremendous proof. They are to us an

abiding monument of the peril of permitting our belief and
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practice to be moulded by the needs orconveoienceof our pWsent

bodily life ; of all compromises between the Spirit and the Besh,

between truth and error. \

Review of the Epistle. To a Church in which it had behn

questioned, Paul begins his letter by asserting his independent,

apostolic authqpity ; and in the greeting of an Epistle devoted

chiefly to the doctrine of justification by faith he weaves the

correlative historical (act of Christ's resurrection and the doctrine

that He gave Himself for tl>e sins of men. The gratitude wi()t

,

which in other Epistles he turns to his readers gives place )iere to,

wonder that they are so soon turning away from God, ai^d to,4 <

repeated curse on any who lead them astray. And, in view of the

secret motive of the false guides, he declares that to make the

, favour of men our aim is to renounce the service of Christ.

Paul then proves from known facts that the Gospel he preaches

is independent of human authority. His previous life attests the

divine source of the revelation which has wrought in him so

great a change. For three years after his conversion .he did not

so much as see the other apostles ; and then saw only Peter and

James, and for a sjiort time. And when, many years later, he
went up to Jerusalem and expounded to the apostles his teaching

, among the Gentiles, they desired no change in it, but recognised

at once his independent mission. Indeed, some time afterwards,

at Antioch, he publicly reproved Peter for action similar to that

of the disturbers in Galatia ; and supported his reproof by an
appeal to the past inward experience of Peter and of himself

and to his own present life in Christ.

Having thus proved by known facts that his teaching is

independent of human authority, Paul now comes to defend the

teaching itself. That salvation is by faith, he proves from his

readers' own experience, which he shows to be in harmony with

the story of Abraham. The Law cannot save : for it pronounces

a universal curse, from which Christ saved us by Himself bearing

it. Had God made obedience to law a condition of the fulfil-

ment of His promise to Abraham, He would have invalidated

the promise by a subsequent addition to it ; which even human
morality forbids. Yet the Law must have a worthy purpose.

It was designed to force ue to Christ for salvation by faith. And
this purpo^ has in us been accomplished. The Law belongs to

spiritual childhood, which is a state of bondage. But now the

set time has come, and we are free : for in our hearts the Spirit
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proclaims that we are sons of God. Yet, by seeking salvation

in sacred seasons, the Galatian Christians are turning back to

the bondage of childhood.

This complete argument is followed by a direct appeal recalling

the joyous founding of the Galatian Churches and revealing the

unworthy motive of the earnestness of the disturbers. This

again is followed by an historical application of the main argu-

ment Since the Law brings bondage, they who look to it for

salvation are in the position of the children of Hagar. And the

expulsion of Hagar and her son from the family of Abraham
proclaims the exclusion of these their modem representatives

from the blessings ph>mlsed to Abraham's seed.

The entire foregoing argument, Paul then brings to bear on
the matter of circumcision by asserting that to receive the rite is

to accept obligation to keep the whole Law. With such obliga-

tion he contrasts his own religious life ; and concludes the

matter of circumcision by sundry appeals.

The doctrine of justification by faith apart from works renders

absolutely needful an exposition of Christian morals: and this

exposition Paul throws into a form specially suitable to the case

of his readers. To advocates of the abiding validity of the

Mosaic Law, who yet needed to be warned against mutual
connct, he points out the sum of that Law, viz. love to our

neighbour : and, in the presence of men whose teaching was
moulded by care for the flesh, he proclaims the ceaseless

antagonism of the flesh and the Spirit. These two great

principles of Christian morality he applies to sundry details.

A mark of his earnestness Paul gives by recurring, at the end
of the Epistle, in his own hand-writing, to its chief matter; and
reveals the real and specific motive of these eager advocates of

circumcision. This evokes an exultant boast in that cross of

Christ which his opponents practically trampled under foot.

'V Mosai
\conmc
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DISSERTATION I.

THE POOK OF ACTS COUPARED WITH THE
\ EPISTLE lO THE GALATIANS.

1. That the Book of Acts was written by Luke, a companion
of Paul, and that it contains a trustworthy narrative, we have

already (Corinthians, Diss, ii.) found strong reason to believe.

With the consecutive narrative there given, we will no"* compare
the many personal notices in the Epistle to the Galatians.

2. The record in Acts viii. 3, ix. if is confirmed in Gal. i. ijf

by the testimony of the persecutor himself; who also says that

the motive of his earnestness was zeal for the traditions of hii

ancestors. The introductory word ye-have-heard is in remark'

able agreement with Acts xxii. 4 and xxvi. lO. where we twice

find Paul telling the story of his early life. The word paternal
in Gal. i. 14 recalls a similar word from the lips of Paul in Acts

ixii. 3, xxiv. 14, xiviii. 17. The fiaternal traditions are ex-

plained by his own declaration in Acts xxiii. 6, ' I am a Pharisee,

a son of Pharisees.' It pleased God to reveal His Son in me
(Gal. i. i5f) is an exact inner counterpart of the event narrated

m Acts ix. 3—7 : and in xxvi. 16—18 (cp. x];ii. 15) we have from

the lips of the Risen Saviour the purpose stated in Gal. i. 16,

that as good news I should announce him among the Gentiles.

The conciseness of the narrative forbids us to say that Acts
xxii. 17, although suggesting an earlier return to Jerusalem,

actually contradicts Gal. i. 18, after three years. Whereas,
that Paul went up from Damascus to Jerusalem, agrees with

Acts ix. 26. 'His motive, as stated in Gal. i. »8^ does not contra-

dict Acts ix. 23ff. For, when compelled t0;J|efve Damascus, a
desire to see Peter might suggest a joiir^y to Jerusalem.

That Paul remained there fifteen days, agrees well wiUi the

indefinite statements in Acts ix. 30, xxii. 18.1,
'^

On the other hand, that after three years Paul was (Acts ix. a6)

an object of suspicion to the apostles at Jerusalem and that they

\
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needed to be told by Bamabat ' how in the way he had seen the

Lord,' is a difficulty which I can neither deny nor solve. For
the distance (140 miles) was not such as would delay for three

years tidings that the man commissioned to bring Christians

captive to Jerusalem had himself became a servant of Christ.

Indeed the narrative of Acts xi. 22 suggests that in much less

time other good news reached Jerusalem from Antioch, a city

more than twice as far away as Damascus. And the news from

Antioch was not more likely to travel than was news of the

the conversion of the persecutor who was devastating the Church.

But, be this as it may, the proved and unquestioned genuineness

of the Epistle, and the importance of the argument involved in

this three years' delay, compel us to accept Paul's statement that

his next visit to Jerusalem was not till three years after his con-

version. And, on the other hand, testing it merely by the

principles of ordinary historical criticism, (and we have no other

means of dealing with apparent contradiction in the narratives

of Holy Scripture,) it is in the last degree unlikely that the beau-

tiful story of Acts ix. 26f is without foundation in fact. The key

to the difficulty is lost in the scantiness of our materials. Perhaps

among the many enemies of the early Church Saul was not

actually so conspicuous as his subsequent career makes him in

the pages of the Book of Acts. And possibly his seclusion in

Arabia may have hid him from view of the Christians at Jeru-

salem. Or, is it possible that his pronounced rejection of the

Mosaic Law as no longer binding had made the young convert

less welcome to some of the Christian Jews of Damascus, and
that they had reported of him somewhat unfavourably to com-
panions of like mind at Jerusalem, where even among Christians

(cp. Acts xxi. 20) the Law was held in excessive reverence ; and
that such reports caused suspicion there ? In any case, this con-

tradiction in a small detail cannot neutralise the many points

of agreement. For such agreement can be accounted for only

by supposing that the events recorded actually took place;:

whereas mistakes in detail are easily accounted for by the im-

perfection of human observation and research. We notice also

that the contradiction refers to events of which apparently Luke
was not an eye-witness.

That in Acts ix. 27 Paul is said to have been brought ' to the

Apostles,' whereas he says in Gal. i. 19 that he saw only Peter

and James, presents, in the indefinitcness of a popular narrative,

no difficulty. By introducing him to Peterand perhaps to James,
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Barnabas introduced Paul to the apostolic band. That he did

not see the others, as from his own solemn attestation we cannot

doubt, must have had a cause; probably their absence from

Jerusalem, engaged probably in work similar to that which

(Acts iz. 33) led Peter soon afterwards to Lydda, Joppa, and
Cxsarea.

The mention of Cilicia in Gal. I 21 agrees closely with the

statement in Acts ix. 30 that Paul went from Jerusalem to

Tarsus, the capital of Cilicia ; similarly, the mention of Syria

accords with the labours at Antioch recorded in ch. xi. 26. The
order Syria and Cilicia presents no di6Sculty, and does not

even suggest that Paul went to Tarsus by way of Antioch. Fo)-,

during this^long period he resided in both cities successively, and
probably preached Christ in the surrounding districts : and
therefore the countries are given in their geographical position

viewed from Jerusalem.

That Paul remained (Gal. i. 22) unknown to the Churches of
Judcea, seems to contradict the statement in Acts ix. 29 that he
spoke boldly to the Hellenist Jews at Jerusalem. And the di<&-

culty is not removed by supposing that the Churches of Judaa
did not include that of Jerusalem. See my note. Moreover, it is

difficult to find room in Paul's biography for his own statement

recorded in Acts xxvi. 20 that after preaching first at Damascus
he preached at Jerusalem and in ' all the country of Judaia.' But
the scantiness of our materials forbids us to infer that this last

statement is necessarily incorrect. And, on the visit to Jerusalem

recorded in Acts ix. 26, possibly Paul's earnestness to save others

might bring him in contact almost exclusively with non-Chris-

tians, except that he was a close companion of Peter and James.
These suggestions do not remove, but they somewhat lessen, the

apparent contradictions. And the many coincidences are a clear

proof of the general trustworthiness of the Book of Acts and of

the genuineness of the Epistle to the Galatians.

3. The second visit to Jerusalem mentioned in this letter

(ch. ii. i) agrees with the visit recorded in Acts xi. 30 inasmuch

as in each case Barnabas is said to have been Paul's companion.

But we learn from Josephus {Antig. xixl 8. 2, cp. IVars ii. 11. 6)

that Ag^ppa, (called Herod in Acts xii. i,) who about this time

and at Easter (r. 3) put Peter in prison, died in the fourth year of

Claudius, i.e. a.d. 44. This double statement in the consecutive

and full narratives of the Jewish historian outweighs far the

casual remark of the Roman historian Tacitus, in bis Anuais<^
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(bk. xii. 33) (tf^.D. 49, that Agrippa had recently died. Tacitils

probaUy mistook for Agrippa his brother Herod king of Chalcii,

who actually died at that time and was succeeded by the younger

Agrippa, son of the king mentioned in Acts xii. i. Joscphus

also says (Antiq. xx. 5. 2,) that in the days of Cuspius Kadus,

governor of Juda;a after the death of Agrippa, "^hc great famine
"

happened there ; doubtless the famine foretold (Acts xi. 28) by

Agabus. These notes of time fix approximately, almost to cer-

tainty, the date of the visit recorded in Acts xi. 30. And they

prove that it cannot have been the visit mentioned in Gal. ii. i.

For even though we measure the fourteen years from Paul's

conversion, which is not the simplest exposition, our reckoning

backwards from Easter a.d. 44 would carry back his conversion

to an impossibly early date. On the other hand there are no

collateral marks of identity of these visits to Jerusalem. Of
each visit a definite purpose is stated : but the purposes are

quite different. We have in Acts ix. 30—xii. 25 no hint of serious

conflict within the Church, as described in Gal. ii. 4. And the

terrible persecution then raging makes such conflict very impro-

bable. It is also more likely that the demand in Acts xv. i

that the Gentiles be circumcised was made before, rather than

after, a simil.ir demand in the case of Titus had been (Gal. ii. <;)

refused by the apostles at Jerusalem. Moreover, the pre-

eminence of Paul among Gentile Christians assumed in Gal. ii. i—

9

accords much better with his position in Acts xv. 2, where his

name is put before that of namabas, than in ch. xi. 30 a year or

two after Barnabas had brought him from Tarsus to Antioch.

The above difliculties compel us to seek for the visit referred

to in Gal. ii. i in Paul's third visit as a Christian to Jerusalem,

recorded in Acts xv. 2ff. Again Barnabas is his companion.

The occasion of the journey was a discussion ^t Antioch aroused

by a demand that the Gentile converts be circumcised. And
the travellers' arrival at Jerusalem and their account of God's
work among the Gentiles evoked a similar demand there. But

it was refused in a gathermg ofthe Chiirch, on the recommendation

of Peter and James : and a letter disowning those who had taught

the need of circumcision for Gentiles was drawn up at the bidding

of the assembly and sent to Antioch. These many and essential

coincidences assure us that Gal. ii. iff and Acts xv. 2ff refer to

the same visit. If so, Titus, himself a noble specimen of the

Gentile converts, was one of the ' certain others ' sent with Paul

by the Church at Antioch. And if the choice were by Paul's
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suggestion, this would easily account for his words in Qal. ii. i,

taking with me also Titus. That Paul was moved to go by (p. i)

a divine revelation, made him not the less (Acts xv. i) a delegate

of the Church at Antioch. Possibly a divine intimation to him

suggested to the Church the mission to Jerusalem ; or gave

divine approval to a proposal already made. (Similarly, in-

Acts ix. 30 and xxii. 17 we have an outward occasion and divine

guidance.) Paul's eagerness (Acts x^'. 2] in the dispute at

Antioch is explained by his consciousness, expressed in Gal. ii. 3,

that the success of the Gospel hung upon the matter in dispute.

We can also well believe that his caution prompted him to secure

in (Gal. ii. a) a private interview, before the public meeting

described in Acts xv. 6fF, the support of the leaders of the Church
at Jerusalem. In that interview they assured him (p. 9) of their

concurrence : and in the assembly which followed (Acts xv. yff)

they publicly expressed it But of this assembly it was needless

for Paul to speak in his Epistle. For he is here provinfj his

agreement with the other apostles, which was fully attested by

their action at the private interview.

The only serious objection to this identification is that GaL ii. 1

suggests that Paul did not go up to Jerusalem until fourteen
years after the above-mentioned visit. But this difficulty is

not so great as the chronological difficulty, or impossibility, of

supposing that Paul refers here to the visit recorded in Acts xi.

50. Nor does it neutralise the many and close comcidences just

noted. It would rather cast doubt on the historic correctness

of Acts xi. 30, xii. 25. But the shortness of the record, and the

persecution then raging, suggest that this visit was very short,

affording perhaps little opportunity for intercourse with the

apostles. And, if so, Paul may have passed over it in Gal. ii. i

as not bearing upon the matter in hand. For, his argument

here rests, not on his absence from Jerusalem as it did in ch. i.

I7ff, but on the cordial agreement of the earlier apostles when

after many years he met them there. The lapse of time is

mentioned chiefly for chronological exactness. Certainly this

suggestion is sufficient to warn us not lightly to cast doubt on

the proved general accuracy of the Book of Acts.

It has been suggested (see an Excursus in Wieseler's commen-
tary) that the visit referred to in Gal. ii. i is that suggested or

implied in Acts xviii. 22 ; (the mention of Jenisalem in our AV,
is almost certainly spurious;) chiefly on the ground that in this

Epistle Paul does not refer to the decree issued by the Confer-
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ence although thia decree waa conclusive proof that the earlier

apostles agreed with Paul and was given by Paul (Acts xvi. 4)
to Chi^raties on the border of Galatia and therefore probably also

to the Churches of Galatia, and on the ground that the decree

from Jerusalem differs somewhat (see below) from the teaching

of Paul. But this suggestion involves insuperable difficulties.

It is inconceivable that Paul would pass in silence over an
event so important, and bearing so directly on the question at

issue as the conference described in Acts xv. 6ff. Nor can we
conceive him laying before his colleages at Jerusalem, in the

serious manner described in Gal. ii. t, the Gospel he preached

after they had, three years before, publicly and formally expressed

their agreement with it. Nor, on the other hand, is his silence

about the decree in any way explained by supposing it to have

been written three years before the visit here referred to, instead

of immediately after it In cither case the decree bore directly

on the matter under discussion : for it tacitly admitted that

Gentile Christians need not be circumcised. Possibly, Paul

refrained from mentioning it because, as we learn from i Cor.

viii. 8, Rom. xiv. 2ff, he could not support it as absolutely

binding in all points, e.g. in its prohibition of meat sacrificed to

idols. And whatever the decree cpntains touching the matter in

band was practically embodied iif a fact which he states and
which none could deny, viz. that Titus, Paul's well-known

companion, known probitbly in Galatia, had been received and
recognised by the Church in Jerusalem, altl\ough uncircumcised,

and in face of a protest from some members of the Church.

This fact was decisive, apart from the decree. It is also quite

possible that the apostles agreed entirely with Paul's view even

of idol-sacrifices and that the prohibition to eat them was a
compromise for the sake of peace : cp. Acts xxi. 2off. Certainly

they agreed with him heartily in the matter under discussion in

this Epistle, viz. the circumcision of Gentile converts.

So conclusive is the evidence, that the identification here

advocated is now almost universally accepted. And it seemi
to have been the earliest identification. We find it in Irena;us,

Heresies bk. iii. 13. 3. Moreover, the many coincidences which

support this identification, amid differences which disprove

copying of either account from the other, are no small proof of

the genuineness of the Epistle and of the historical correctness

of the Book of Acts.

4. The mention in Gal. ii. 11 of Peter's jjisit to Antioch, the

..,}-!MiiM^&iMk-^-. -.
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only reference in Paul's Epistles to the capital of Syria, is a very

interesting coincidence with the position given to Antioch in

Acts xi. JO, a6, xiv. 26 as the mother-city of Gentile Christendom,

and with the notice in ch. xv. 35 that Paul and Barnabas spent

some time there after their return from the conference at Jenu
salem. And Peter's unfaithfulness at Antioch under the influence'

of Jews lately come from Jerusalem, after his brave support of

Paul in the conference there, is in exact accord with the

instability depicted so vividly in the Gospels. Cp. Jno. xviii. 10

with 'w. 17, 25ff, and Mt. xiv. 29 with v. 30.

The mention in Gal. iv. 13 ol a. former visit of Paul to Galatia,

implying a later visit, is a casual but remarkable agreement with

the two visits mentioned in Acts xvi. 6 and xviii. 23.

5. Of the Judaizing element in the Christian Church which

evoked the Epistle to the Galatians, we have abundant evidence

in the Book of Acts. We find it in the resistance to Peter at

Jerusalem after the baptism of Cornelius, and in the contention

with Paul both at Antioch and at Jerusalem after his first

missionary journey. And in Acts xxi. 2off witness is borne by

James, the leader of the Church at Jerusalem, to the wide-

spread suspicion and misrepresentation, among the Jewish

Christians there, of Paul and his teaching. It was a counter-

part within the Church of the uniform and intense hostility of

the Jews to Paul wherever he went : cp. Acts xiii. 45, 50,

xiv, 5, 19, xvii. 5, xviii. 12. Paul's resistance to this Judaizing

tendency is naturally less conspicuous in the simple narrative of

the Book of Acts than in a letter written purposely to counteract

it in a place in which it had become a deadly peril. But in

Acts XV. 2 the earnestness of Paul's resistance is in a few words

vividly depicted. And it is implied in the later misrepresentation

at Jerusalem (Acts xxi. 21) of his teaching among the Gentiles,

Paul's determined opposition to the circumcision of Titus

seems at first sight inconsistent with Acts xvi. 3 where he is said

to have circumcised Timothy 'because of the Jews.' But that

which was right to do of his own accord in order to gain for

Timothy access to Jews, i.e. to open and perhaps honfcst rejecters

of Christ, might be wrong as a concession to a demand from

false brethren teaching within the Church serious error. More-

over, whereas Titus was a Gi'eck, Timothy had been reared by

a Jewish mother. Consequently, his circumcision was not, as

would have been that of Titus, an acknowledgment that the rite

was universally binding. It was rather an exemplification of
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Paul's own principle stated in i Cor. ix. 20, ' I became to the

Jews as a Jew that I mif^ht gain Jcyrs.' For these would listen

10 a circumcised preacher of the Gospel much more readily than

to one whom they looked upon as an apostate from Muses.
Consequently, the statement in Acts xvi. 3 is no proof* of the

writer's inaccuracy.

6. A very important doctrinal coincidence with the Epistle to

the Galatians is Atts xiii. j8, 39, where we read that ' in Christ

every one who believes is justified ' and thus obtains ' forgiveness

of sins ' in a way impossible ' by the Law of Moses.' These two
verses are a concentrated embodiment of the teaching of the

Epistle to the Galatians. This coincidence is the more remark-

able because no writer in the New Testament except Paul speaks

of justiBcation by faith, and nowhere else except Lk. xviii. 14 do

we read of justi6cation as a'present enjoyment.

7. The notes of time collected above, we will now endeavour

to connect, reckoning backwards, with the dates determined in

Diss. iii. of my Corinthians. \Vc there found reason to believe

that Paul was at Ephesus (cp. Acts xx. 31) from A.D. 55 to the

spring of A.D. 58. It is therefore probable that in the spring of

A.D. 55, the most likely titne of year for beginning a journey, he

started from Antioch (Actis xviii. 23) on his third missionary tour.

The ' some time ' spent at Antioch would doubtless include the

winter of A.D. 54. And'.the journey described in Acts xviii.

18—22 may well have bcbn accomplished during the summer

;

allowing us to suppose that Paul sailed from Corinth for Syria

in the spring of the samelycar. If so, his sojourn at Corinth of

more than eighteen month^_ {v. 11) would include two winters and
the intervening sumnier: i.e. he arrived there in the autumn
of A.D. 5a. And, since on that journey, his second missionary

tour, he was detained in Galatia by illness and founded Churches
there, we must suppose that he started from Antioch in the early

spring. But before starting on this journey Paul spent some
time (Acts xv. 35f) at Antioch ; during which time Peter came,
and others from Jerusalem. This brings the date of the con-

ference at Jerusalem to the previous year, A.D. 51. Reckoning
back fourteen years, Paul's first visit to Jerusalem must have
been in A.D. 37 or 38, and his conversion about A.D. 35.

The simplicity of this reckoning, and its agreement with all

the known facts of the case, confirm somewhat the identification

advocated above. The intervals stated in Gal. i. 18, ii, i arc

almost our only reliable indications of the time of Paul's coo-

13
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version and of his first subsequent visit to Jerusal<^m. And tlie

many coincidences here noted, of which the full force can be felt

only by pereonal study, produce an irresistible conviction that we
have before us a f^enuine letter of the ^rcat apostle, and in the

Rook of Acts' a narrative, correct in the main, of his life and

work. And this conviction is strengthened by the total absence

in the Book of Acts of any mention of Paul's sickness and
labours in Galatia, and of the circumstances which occasioned

this letter. But, unfortunately, our comparison of the two

documents has not furnished us with any indication of the exact

date of the Epistle. Some such indications, however, we shall

find in our comparison of the Epistles to the Romans and tbs

Corinthians. ^^

DISSERTATION II.

THE EPISTLES T(l THE CORINTHIANS AND TO
THE ROMANS COMPARED WITH THAT TO
THE GALATIANS.

I. In my Romans Introd. iv. 3 we found proof that the EpltUe
to the Romans was written later than those to the Corinthians.

With these three Epistles, in the order of time, we will now
compare the Epistle to the Galatians.

a. The absence of any references to matters of fact binding

the. Epistles together compels us to look for points of doctrinal

contact.

As in Gal. iv. 19 so in i Cor. iv. 15, a Cor. vi. ij, xii. 14 Paul
remembers that his readers, though unfaithful, are his own
spiritual children. Amid the various matters dealt with in order

in I Corinthians, the one matter which en^^rosses attention in

the Epistle to the Galatians finds casual but full expression in

I Cor. vii. 19, 'circumcision is nothing and uncircumcision is

nothing, but a keeping of the commandments of God ; ' almost
the words which in Gal. vi. 15 sum up the teaching of the
Epistle. The phrase under law in Gal. iii. 23, iv. 4, 5, ai, v. 18

reappears in I Cor. ix. 20, and in Rom. vi. 14, 15. And the

term tutor or pcedagogue, by which in Gal. iii. 24 Paul describes

the Law, is used by him, also as a metaphor, in i Cor. iv. 15,

In I Cor. ix. 27, where Paul finds an antagonist in his own body,

we have a very important, though casual, coincidence with the

. .5*V/-}i.,r^ittXi*»jSi^4...
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hostile influence attributed to the flesh in Gal. v. i^. The death

of Christ occupies in all four Epistles the same unique place.

And the word bought (with a price), conspicuously repeated in

i Cor. vi. 10, vii. aj, is found in a stren);thened form .in Gal.

iii. 13, iv. J. That Christ gave Himselffor our sins, in Gal. i. 4,

has a counterpart in 1 Cor. xv. 3, ' died for out' sins
:

' cp.

Rom. iv. 35. The grace given, to me in Gal. ii. 9 recalls i Cor.

Ui. 10, (i. 4, 1 Cor. viii. i,) Rom. xii. 3, 6, xv. 15. The divine

call in I Cor. i. 9, 24, it, so conspicuous in vii. 15—24 and in

Rom. viii. 28, 30, ix. it, 24, xi. 29, reappearil in Gal. i. 6, 15,

V. 8, 13. The phrase ye are Christ's unites Gal. iii. 29 to

I Cor. iii. 23, 2 Cor. x. 7 : and the remarkable words known by

God axt. common to i Cor. viii. 3 and Gal. iv. 9. Similar lists

of sins occur in i Cor. vi. 9, v. 11, a Cor. xii. 20, Rum. i. 29,

Gal. v. 19. In two of these (also i Cor. xv. 50) we have the

conspicuous phrase shall not inherit the kingdom of God :

cp. Gal. iv. 30. The words be not deceived in Gal. vi. 7 are also

in » Cor. vi. 9, xv. j^. The sowing and reaping 6( Gal. vi. 7—

9

recall a metaphor in i Cor. ix. 11, 2 Cor. ix. 6. The repeated

Anathema in Gal. i. 8, 9 recalls the same word in i Cor. xvi. 22,

xii. 3. The motto a little leaven leavens the whole lump in

Gal. V. 9 occurs word for word in i Cor. v. 6.

3. With 2 Corinthians, owing to a closer similarity of circum-

stances, the Epistle to the Galatians presents points of sltll

closer contact. Of these two Epistles, the whole of the latter

and part'of the former were written, in anxiety relieved by rays

of hope, (2 Cor. xii. 20, xi. 3, x. 6, vii. 16: Gal. iv. 11, 20, v. lu,)

*tp guard beloved children in Christ (2 Cur. xii. 14, Gal. iv. 19)

figainst the false teaching of Jewish Christians who had gained

•influence among them. T^ese advocates qf Judaism, Paul

speaks of in each case in the third person, thus pointedly

separating them fromhis readers: cp. 2 Cor. x, 2, 12, xi. 5, I2f, 22

with Gal. i. 7, iv. 17, v. 10, 12, vi. laf. The false teachers in

Galatia (Gal. i. 7, v. 10, 12) desired to overturn the Gospel and
were upsetting the members of the Church : and certainly no less

could be said of those at Corinth who are called in 2 Cor. xi. 15

• ministers of Satan.' Indeed, the ' other Jesus ' and ' other Jcind

of Gospel' in 2 Cor. xi. 4 are supplemented and explained by

Gal. i. 6f. Each set of seducers was influenced by concealed

and selfish motives : 2 Cor. xi. i2f. Gal. iv, 17, vi. 13. And
upon each will punishment fall: 2 Cor. xi. ij, Gal. v. 10. But

Paul's words allow us to hope that the Judaizers in Galatia were

;.S .,i"MjL, . \..A /4i(l>.. «;1 .„-«i,ii&*
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less openly hostile to himself and less wicked than those at

Corinth. In contrast to these deceivers, to whom he says

nothing and for whom he seems to have had no hope, Paul
addresses to his readers in each case earnest and direct appeal.

(Gal. iv. u is in its spirit a close parallel to i Cor. vi. ii—vii. 4,

xi. if.) And for these he cherishes a measure of hope. But the

degree of hope differs greatly iS the two Epistles. The severity

threatened at Corinth is only for a p,irt of the Church which
has fallen into immorality : of the Church as a whole he speaks

(2 Cor, vii. 16) with strong confidence. Against the Calatians

he brings no direct charge of immorality. But the entire Church
was wandering away from the faith which unites men to Christ.

And the gloom which covers Paul's letter is relieved by only one

or two rays of hope : chs. v. 10, vi. 16. It is worthy of note that

against some at Corinth (x. i, xiii. 2, 10) Paul threatens severity,

waiting only till the mass of the Church be fully restored

:

against the Galatian Christians we have no threatening, but

fear (iv. 10) lest Paul's work among them be in vain. These

various points of similarity and dilfercncc, both in his opponents

and in his treatment of them, are proofs that on the pages of

these Epistles is reflected actual church-life.

A very close parallel to a Cor. v. 21 is Gal. iii. 13 : and a ncai

creature is found only in Gal. vi. 15 and 1 Cor. v. 17.

4. Coming now to the Epistle to the Romans we notice, along

with coincidences common to the Epistles to the Corinthians,

numerous other coincidences of an altogether dilferent kind.

All the more conspicuous thoughts in the Epistle to the Galatians

find counterparts in that to the Romans. The same doctrines

are\again and again stated in the same words, and defended

by similar arguments. And doctrines and arguments concise

almost to obscurity in the one Epistle are explained and supple-

mented in the other. This similarity has nu parallel in the letters

attributed to Paul except, though in less du(^ree, in the Epistles

to the Ephcsians and the Colossians. It has also a parallel in

the Gospel and First Epistle of John.

5. The First of the Five Fundamental Doctrines of the Epistle

to the Romans, viz. that God accepts as righteous all who
believe the Gospel, (see under Rom. iii. 22,) is the chief matter

of the Epistle to the Galatians. And in each Epistle the doctrine

is stated in the same woxAs, justified byfai/h. Cp. Gal. ii. 16,

iii. 8, 24 with Rom. iii. 24, 26, 28, jo, v. i. This is the more
remarkable because elsewhere in the New Testament this phrase
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it found only in Acts xiii. J9 where we have recorded words of

Paul ; and justification as present and actual, only in i Cor.

vi. II, Tit. iii. 7, and in Lk. xviii, 14. As in Rgm. iii. a^ff so in

Gal. ii. 16 it is stated emphatically that justification is not by

works 0/ lam; and in Gal. iii. as in Kom. iv. the teaching that

men are justified by faith is defended by an argument based on

God's covenant witji Abraham. With the doctrine of Justifica-

tion by Faith is interwoven in each Epistle an exposition of the

purpose and operation of the Law, and of a believer's relation to

it. The Law proclaims a universal curse, and was designed to

lead to transgressions and thus to shut up all men into helpless

bondage from which they can be saved only by justification

through faith : Gal. iii. 10, 19, tif. It speaks in order to place

all men guilty and silent at the bar of God ; and came in that

the first transgression might multiply, thus working wrath

:

Rom iii. igf, v. jo, iv. 15. But the man of faith is dead to the

Law: Gal. ii. 19, Rom. vi. 14. The essential principle of law,

asserted in Lev. xviii. 5, reveals the total difference between

salvation by law and by faith : Gal. iii. 12, Rom. x. 5. But that

in this important matter the Epistles are by no means copies, is

seen both in different ways of stating the same doctrine and in

the various argumitnts with which it is defended. Of this, the

exposition of Abraham's faith is a good example. The argu-

ment in Rom. iv. lof that circumcision was later than the faith

reckoned for righteousness finds a more fully developed counter-,

part in Gal. iii. 15, 17, where it is greatly strengthened b_y

reference to human covenants. That the Law (Rom. iv. 140
works wrath, and therefore would rob the promise of results if

heirship came through law, is pleaded practically in Gal. iii. 10

and supported by a quotation from Dt. xxvii. 26. Rom. ix. 8f is

a summingupof the argument developed in Gal. iv.21—31, where

we have again the son born after the flesh and the children of

promise. The bondage caused by the Law, as the purpose of

the Law is expounded in Gal. iii. 2iff, finds graphic delineation

in Rom. vii. 14—25, In Gal. iii. i—5 an argument from the story

of Abraham is prefaced by an appeal to the early religious life

of the readers; an appeal very appropriate to a writer who led

them to Christ, but necessarily absent from a letter to the Roman
Christians whom thje writer had never seen.

6. The second chief matter of the Epistle to the Galatians, the

contrast of theflesh and the Spirit as the two motive principles

of human conduct, lis equally conspicuous in the Epistle to the

...Sii.A.ft.'t....* .^T."!^!!^^^;!!^ tiotSsf^fcf
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Roroani. Cp. Gal. v. 16, 25 with Rom. viil. 4 ; r. 18 with Rom.
viii. 14; r. 24 with Rom. vii. 6; Gal. vi. 8 with Rom. vlii. IJ.

And in this important doctrine also each Epistle supplements

th^ other. In Rom. vii. 14—25 (cp. ' members of my body

'

t"*ce in r. aj) we have a vivid picture of the mutual hostility

aoserte'd in Gal. v. 17. The crucilixion of theflesh in Gal. v. 14

explains the crucifixion of ' the old man ' in Rom. vi. 6, The
contrasted harvests of Gal. vi. 8 ar^ a counterpart to Rom.
vi. aif: cp. v. la.

This moral contrast of flesh and Spirit is found elsewhere in

the New Testament only perhaps in Jno. iii. 6. But in a
«diiferent, though related, sense, flesh and spirit are contrasted

in I Cor. v. 5, a Cor. vii. i. And the phrase according toflesh,

so konspicuous in Rom. viii. 4f, laf, (cp. Gal. iv. aj, 29,) is found

in a Cor. i. 17, x. af ; and in th^ same sense.

Both in Romans and Galatians the moral teaching of the

Mosaic Law Is summed up in the words of Lev. xix. 18.

7. Although in all four Epistles now under comparison thi

Death of Christ upon the Cross occupies the same unique place

as the means of our salvation, yet the remarkable phrases cruci-

fied with Christ, crucified to the world, and have crucified

the flesh, in Gal. ii. 20, vi. 14, v. 24, compared with 'our old

man is crucified' in Rom. vi. 6, hnk together tliese two Epistles

even as compared with the other Epistles of Paul. See Diss. vii.

Not only are these phrases peculiar to Paul, but they belong to

an important realm of thought peculiar to him and permeating

his entire conception of the believer's relation to Christ, viz.

union with Christ in His death, burial, resurrection and en-

thronement. Cp. Eph. ii. 5f, Col. ii. 30, 11— 13, a Tim. ii. 11.

This mode of viewing Christ's relation to us is not only absent

from other New Testament writers, but, in spite of the great

influence exerted by the teaching of Paul, has been assimilated

only to a very small extent by later writers. Its conspicuous

prominence in this Epistle is a clear mark of cominon origin with

Rom. vi. 3— II.

Other slighter points of contact of the two Epistles' are fulness
0/ time in Gal. iv. 4 with 'in due season' in Rom. v. 6: the words
adoption, Abba Father, and son and heir in Gal. iv. sff with

Rom. viii. Ififf : pronouncingblessed in Gal. iv. 15 and Rom. iv. 6

:

bear others'^burdens in Gal. vi. a, Rom. xv. i.

8. Very instructive, as revealing the close relation of these four

Epistles, and especially of those to the Romans and Galatians,
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U their use of the Old Testament. Even in the Epistles to the

Corinthians, written to Gentiles and not trcatin); specially of the

Old Covenant, we have already found (see my Corinihians

p. 491) abundant proof of the writer's deep familiarity with the

Jewish Scriptures. And in the Epistles to the Romans and
Galatians we have the same Scriptures quoted, and expounded

in a similar, though quite independent, manner. Each Epistle

appeals to the story of Abraham, taking as a text Gen. xv. 6

;

also quotes Hab. ii. 4, and as contrast Lev. zviii. 5. A link

uniting Gal. ii. 16 with Ps. cxiiii. 2 is Rom. iii. ao. In Gal. v. 14

as in Rom. xiii. 9, Lev. xix. 18 is quoted as a chief foundation-

stone of Christian morality. The allegory of Gal. iv. 22—31 is

-«n expansion of the concise argument in Rom, ix. 8f.

9. The force of the above coincidences of language and of

thought can be felt only by careful personal study. To be appre-

ciated, the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians should first be
compared ; then these two Epistles with those to the Corinthians

and with others bearing the name of Paul ; and lastly, all these

with the other* parts of the New Testament. Such comparison

will afford abundant indications that the four Epistles are from

the same pen, and thus confirm the unanimous belief of all

Churches in the latter part of the second century that they were

written by the Apostle Paul ; and will remove all possibility of

doubt that the Epistles to the Romans and Galatians are products

of the same mind and heart. And, if so, the various and irre-

sistible evidence which compelled us to believe that each of the

other three Epistles was written by Paul proves that the Epistle

to the Galatians is also his work. These coincidences thus supply

the lack of the personal notices which are so important a part of

the evidence of authorship of the other Epistles. They complete

the proof of genuineness of the Epistle to the Galatians, i< ^tuof

accepted as conclusive in all ages both by those who accept and
those who reject the teaching of the great Apostle.

The close similarity of thought and expression also suggests
' that the two Epistles so closely related, viz. those to the Romans
and the Galatians, were written under the same circumstances

and about the same time. This matter now demands our atten-

tion. J

j»
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DISSERTATION III.

TffE DATS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE
GALATIANS.

1. In my volume on Corinthians (p. 494) and that on Romans
(p. ig) we found satisfactory proof that to the Corinthians Paul

wrote from Ephesus at Easter and from Macedonia during the

summer following, and to the Romans from Corinth during the

next winter, the winter previpus to his arrest at Jerusalem. Con-
sequently, the three Epistles were written within a year.

2. From Gal. iv. 13 we inferred (see p. 1J4) that when writing

the letter now before us Paul had already twice visited Galatia.

And the narrative of the Book of Acts r^ade us almost certain

that these were the visits mentioned in Acts zvi. 6, zviii, 23.

Consequently, the Epistle was written not earlier than Paul's

third missionary journey.

From Galatia Paul passed (Acts xix. i) to Ephesus, where he
spent three years. This long sojourn within 300 miles of Galatia

by a direct route suggests that during this time Paul received

unfavourable tidings about his converts there and at once wrote

this letter to stop if possible the incipient apostacy. If so, this

apostacy must have taken place soon after his second visit to

Galatia. And this is somewhat confirmed by the word quickly

in Gal. i. 6. This suggestion would also allow us to account for

Paul's silence about the collection for Jerusalem by supposing

that this letter was written before he took it in hand and gave
(i Cor. xvi. 1) directions about it to the Churches of Galatia.

For these reasons many writers have accepted Paul's sojourn at

Ephesus as the date qf the Epistle, lihey therefore place it more
than a year before the Epistle to the Romans. .•

3. Internal evidence points to a later date. The close similanty

both of doctrine and argument, noted above, in the Epistles to

the Romans and Galatians reveals intense and sustained thought

on one chief and one secondary topic, viz. Justification by Faith

as Abraham was Justified, and the flesh and Spirit as opposing

factors of human life. Now the mental versatility of Paul makes
it somewhat unlikely that these topics would occupy the pro-

minent place in his thought which we find them holding in these

Epistles, for a space of more than a year. And it is almost

inconceivable that, during such period of sustained and concen-
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trated thought, the two Epistles to the Corinthians, !n neither of

which we find any clear trace of these great doctrines, could have

been written. The analogy of the similarly related Epistles to

the Ephesians and Colossians, which seem (Eph. vi. 31, Col. iv. 7)

to have been carried by the same messenger, Tychicus, suggests

almost irresistibly that the Epistles to the Galatians and Romans
were also written about the same time.

To this suggestion there is no serious objection. For, the

word quickly in Gal. i. 6 is a relative term. To one whose every

thought reached forward into eternity, seven or ten years would

seem a very short time : see my note. The apostacy, apparently

of whole Churches, may indeed have seemed to Paul a wonderftiUy

early desertion of the foith so eagerly embraced. Again,

although tidings from Galatia would tri ..ch more easily reach

Ephesus than Corinth wheflte Paul wrote to the Romans, yet

communication between these two great seaports in the same
latitude on opposite coasts of the iGgean Sea, was not difiBcult.

Consequently, news reaching the Church at Ephesus might soon

travel to Corinth. A greater difficulty is Paul's silence about the

collection for Jerusalem. But our ignorance of details forbids

us to base upon it a confident argument. Possibly the collection

was already made : or, the unfaithfulness of the Church may have

disinclined Paul to press it. Certainly these difficulties are less

than the difficulty of supposing that the Epistles to the Corinthians

were written between those to the Romans and the Galatians.

On the other hand, if when Paul wrote this letter he had been

lately engaged with a collection for poor Christians at Jerusalem,

thij may have called to his mind a promise made at Jerusalem

many years before, and have prompted the somewhat unexpected
reference to it in Gal. ii. 10. And his joyful meeting with Titus

(» Cor. vii. 6) in Macedonia, and "probably the presence of Titus

at Corinth during the winter following, would bring back to his

mind the effort made at Jerusalem to compel Titus to be circum-

cised and Paul's own determined resistance to it.

4. Assuming now that the Epistles to the Romans and
Galatians were written about the same time, we will further

compare them with a view to their order in time. The chief

argument of the latter Epistle was prompted by an emergency,

the defection of the Galatian Christians : and the great doctrine

thus forced by circumstances upon Paul's most serious attention

becomes in the Epistle to the Romans the foundation stone of a
complete and compact exposition of the Gospel. This suggests
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that the Epistle to the GaUtians was earlier than that to the

Romans. In the former Epistle, Justification by Faith is the one

doctrine discussed and defended at length : in the latter, it is

the first of several doctrines fully expounded, and set forth in their

mutual Delations,

The easiest explanation of the whole case is that the exposition

of Justification by Faith was evoked, as during the ages of

Christianity statements of truth have again and again t>een

evoked, by errors prevalent in Galatia, and was embodied

roughly but forcefully, under pressure of the emergency, in tlj/e

Epistle to the Galatians ; and was afterwards w|||^ed up, in tl^e

roature^hought of the Apostle, into the finished- stt^fure we see

in the ^iistlc to the Romans. And the absence^ thia^doctdne

from the Epistles to Corinth suggests that when tm^iwere wriUen

Paul had not received the bad news from Galatia. s^e nAjr

suppose that on his arrival at Corinth in the autumn aftj^r the

tumult at Ephesus he received news that under the influence

of Jewish Christians residing in or visiting Galatia the en^^re

Christian community there had wandered from the pure Gosjiel .

of Christ ; that the news evoked in him, doubtless firom materials

already existing, the train of thought embodied in Gal. iii. i—^v. o;

that this doctrinal teaching found a needful supplement in the

moral teaching of ch. v. 13—^vi. 10, suggested possibly by the

sensuality existing in the Church at Corinth ; and that when the

intended journey of Phoebe to Rome a month or two later gave

Paul an opportunity of writing to the Christians there, in the

absence of any special matteJV needing discussion in his letter,

he developed, on the basis of the exposition sent to the Galatians
j

of the great doctrine of Justification by Faith, the orderly system

of Christian teaching which remains to us in the Epistle to the

Romans. We may, therefore, in the absence of direct notes of

time, such as those which enabled us to fix with approximate

exactness the time and place of the Epistles to the Romans and
the Corinthians, accept as probable that Paul wrote the letter

before us at the close of A.D. 58, (according to the reckoning

adopted in DisS;^ iii. of my Corinthians,) shortly after his arrival

among his beloved "yet wayward converts in the great and
corrupt city of Corinth. Unfortunately, upon the state df the

Church there this Epistle casts no light. The writer's entire

thought is occupied by his spiritual children in far-off Galatia.

J. The Epistles bearing Paul's name arrange themselves in

four very definite groups: the Epistles to the Thessalonians,
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written on his second missionary joiimey, being separated by
some five or six years from the Epistles to the Corinthians and
Romans, written on his third journey ; and these again separated

by an interval of years from the Epistles to the Ephesians>

Colossians, and Philemon, and the apparently still later Epistle

to the Philippians, all written during his first great imprisonment

;

the closely related, and still later, Epistles to Timothy and Titus

forming a fourth group. Each of these groups is marked by
internal characteristics uniting the letters which compose it, and
confirming certain notes of time which indicate their chrono-

logical order. The Epistle to the Galatians belongs to the

second group; a conclusion placed beyond doubt by its close

relation in tone and feeling to the Epistles to the Corinthians,

and its still closer relation in teaching and argument to tlie

Epistle to the Romans, this confirming the casual note of time

in Gal. iv. 13 which separates the Epistle to the Galatians from

those to the Thessalonians, and confirmed by the absence of all

reference to captivity, (contrast Eph. iii. i, iv. i, vi. 20,) which
suggests that it was earlier than the arrest at Jerusalem. This
grouping of the Epistles notes theological differences ; and is

therefore far more important than the mere time and place at

which each Epistle was written. And it rests upon a solid basis

as indisputable fact.

DISSERTATION IV.

THE EPISTLE OF JAMES COMPARED WITH
THAT TO THE GALATIANS..

1. The Epistle of James presents, especially in one passage,

a contrast to the Epistle to the Galatians so marked that our
exposition of the teaching of Paul would be incomplete without a
discussion of this apparently contradictory teaching. We shall

therefore begin our comparisoii by attempting to expound this

specially difficult passage.

2. That James speaks (ch. i. 3) of his readers' manifold
temptations as a. prosing of thm faith, implies that faith lies

at the root of the Christian life. It is, in contrast to doubt, the

condition (o. 6) of successful prayer : cp. ch. v. 15. The per-

sonal object of this faith is (ii. i) our Lord Jesus Christ.

James warns his readers that it must not be accompanied by

V
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respect ofpersons, which is contrary to the royal lam ' Thou
Shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.'

In ch. ii. 14 James unexpectedly introduces, by three questions,

a series of arguments to prove that faith is uscluss if not accom-
panied by works. His first question assumes that faith is

designed to be a means of profit; cp. i Cor. xv. 32 : his second

implies that the profit looked for is salvation. This last can be

no otheir thjin rescue from the etem&l penalty of sin : cp. v. 20,

IV. 13, i. 21.- For, rescue frdm the present power of sin would
he outside the vision of one who trusted to faith without works.

If a man say that he has faith, leaves open the question

whether there can be actual faith without works. But this is

admitted in the second question ; and in v. 19.

3. The third question, in w. 15, 16, involves the first argument
of the series. Its close bearing on v. 1412 is indicated by
the words and one say and what is the profit ? The picture

of a man, and still more a woman, and these menibers of the

Christian family, shuddeting in the cold and unable to obtain

daily bread, yet receiving from those to whom they look for help

only empty words of sympathy, forces upon us the universal truth

that worthless are all dispositions of the heart which instead

of producing action reveal themselves only in words. And this

conviction is strengthened by the indignation the picture arouses.

By quoting a case in which faith is not mentioned James bases

his argument on a broad principle of various application. This

wider principle he brings to bear in p. 17 on the specific matter

10 hand, viz. faith, by declaring that this vain sympathy finds a
parallel in faith if it have no works. And the felt equality of

mere words of sympathy and a mere profession of faith compels

us to admit that his assertion is just.

The logical result of this first argument, James embodies in

the word dead ; Ka close accord with the same word in Rom.
vii. 8, ' apart frorn law sin is dead.' Of life, activity and power

are constant itiarks : consequently, compassion and faith which

produce notlnng but empty words may be justly called dead.

Second argument : p. 18. A man who expects salvation

through faitp. without works is in the anomalous position of being

unable to reply to any one he may meet who challenges proof of

his profession of faith ; and appears in ludicrous contrast to a

man who, while making this challenge, appeals to his own works

as witnesses of his faith.

A third argument (f. 19) is that faith without moral result*

^&i«fe'a»&«-:5>;
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is found also in the demons, working; in them awful fear, but

evidently powerless to save. That God is One, is given as

object-matter of the faith of the nian who has no works. And
assurance of this truth is called faith : thou believest. See my
Romans, p. 142. But this faith is shared by demons ; and in-

disputably does not profit them. It is true that the object-matter

of it is only a statement about the nature of God, whereas the

object-matter of justifying faith is the promise of eternal life to

all who believe the Gospel. The one is belief of what God is ;

the other, of what He will do to us who believe. This latter

fidth is impossible to demons : for to them no promise is made.

But this distinction James does not think fit to notice. For, the

faith which produces no moral results always shrinks into mere

belief of what God is. The Law spoken from Sinai and re-echoed

i in every man's heart prevents those who live in sin from believing

rthe Gospel promise of God's favour and eternal life. And the

f; universal congruity in the kingdom of God between a condition

f and the result dependent upon it assures us that a faith shared

r-by lost spirits cannot save,

4. Fourth argument : w. 20—24. The stately introduction in

['.'v. 20 marks suitably the transition from the casual arguments of

Vo. 16—19 to an important exposition of Scripture. That^//A
'mthout xeorks is barren (RV.) or better voithout-resutt or

^.literally without-works, (same word in Mt. xii. 56, xx. 3, 6,

B,;I Tiro. v. 13, Tit. i. 12, 2 Pet. i..8 : cognate word in Gal. iii. 17,

|;>, 4, II, Rom. iii. 3, 31, iv. 14, Lk. xiii. 7,) although it is a play

upon words, is yet no truism but an all-important truth. For

i
(cp. 'your work of faith,' t Th. i. 3) the works are actions

prompted by faith now: the expected result of faith is (cp.

•profit' and 'save' in v. 14) rescue from the future penalty of-

K Bin. James declares that a faith which produces no result now
will produce none hereafter. And his collocation of words does

much to confirm their truth.

The question of r. 21 is practically an assertion that Abraham
was justified by works, supported by an appeal to the story of

the sacrifice of Isaac. To this story we must turn to learn

the sense here of the vioxA justified. For upon this depends the

whole argument. In our search for it, the close similarity of the

Epistle of James to the First Gospel affords a valuable clue.

For in Mt. xii. 37 the words 'justify ' and ' condemn ' denote the

final awards of the 'Day of Judgment.' And we are told tliat

these awards will be determined even by a roan's words. Here
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then we have practically justification by works, (for \ man's
words belong- to his outer life, i.e. to his works,) in the Gospel

which in thought and tone stands nearest to the Epistle of James.
Since justification is a judge's favourable decision, we must

look in Gen. xxii. for an utterance of the Great Judge. \ye find

it in the solemn words of w. i6— 18, where God declares that,

because Abraham has offered Isaac in sacrifice. He will fiilfil

t^promises made to him years before. This declaration in his

fkvour, Abraham obtained, undoubtedly, by works, viz. by his

sup-ender of his son. In this s(!fise then he was justified by

works. Now Gen. zv. 6 teaches that the co\2enant with God,

of which the great promises in Gen. xxii. i6—18 were the chief

matter, was obtained by Abraham's faith. Consequently,

Abraham obtainedjthe blessing.s of the Covenant both by faith

and by works. We ste then that faith wrought along with

his works.

The precise relation between these two co-operative causes,

James describes by saying that by works faith was made
perfect : i.e. (see under 2 Cor. xi. 15) from 'the offering of Isaac

Abraham's faith derived its consummation, the attainment of its

goal, the outworking of its inherent tendencies into full practical

results. This great sacrifice was an outflow (cp. Heb. xi. 17) of

Abraham's daring assurance long before Isaac was bom that

God will fulfil His promise and give him children as numerous as

the stars. So wonderful was this faith^that it must needs have

a visible, and permanent, and worthy monument. Such monu-
ment was erected in the trial which revealed, by an act of

obedience, the immovable ' strength of Abraham's assurance

that God will fulfil His*promise. And, appropriately, the trial

took hold of the imvediate object of Abraham's faith, viz. the

child of promise. Without this outward trial something would

have been lacking to the full development of Abraham's inward

faith. And, since Abraham's faith was recorded in Gen. xv. 6,

this Scripture was fulfilled, i.e. was realised in fact, in the

sacrifice of Isaac. This makes apparent to all {^ye see) the '

general principle that the approving award of the great Judge
is obtained only by a faith associated with works. For, other

faith is imperfect. And Abraham is both the father and the fore-

runner of all believers : consequently, since the blessings promised

to him were obtained by a faith which had been tested by works,

it is reasonable to infer that the eternal life promised in the Gospel

can be obtained only by a faith similarly tested.
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Exactly nmilar is the cage of Rahab, which James adds to

that of Abraham. That faith was the animating principle of her

action, is proved by her. profession of faith in Jos. ii. ii. But

the belief which in demons is nnthout result moved her to receive

- the messengers at her own great peril, and thus rescue them
bom death. Certainly the faith of Rahab was accompanied by

works. The similar reference to Rahab in Heb. xi. 31 suggests

that her case, as also that of Abraham, was frequently quoted

in the early Church as an example of faith. That her faith

was accompanied by worics, is so clear Ihat it needed not to

be proved by any such argument as that in w. 22, 23 about

Abraham.

5. Verse 26 does not necessarily imply that faith bears to

works a relation similar to that of the body to the spirit. For
the chief thought here is separation : apartfrom spirit, apart
from woris. United, the body and spirit are alive : separated,

the body is dead. .And fi-om the felt worthlessness of compassion

without practical help and of profusion not verified by correspond-

ing action, from the example of lust spirits who have as much
faith as those who trust to faith without works, and from two

favourite Old Testament examples of faith, James has proved

that separated from works faith is like a human body destitute

of life. This mention of a lifeless body suggests the moral

corruption which follows empty profession of faith.

The argument is now clear. A faith utterly unlike the faith of

Abraham and Rahab, and precisely the same as the powerless

faith of lost spirits, cannot ' save a. soul from death,' and is there-

fore of no profit whatever.

6. Comparison of the above teaching with that of Paul reveals

at once his different use of the word justify ; or rather reminds

us that he uses it in a sense found in the rest of the New Testa-

ment only in Lk^-xviii. 14, viz. as already possessed on earth. -

,, And this is no mere verbal peculiarity ; but embodies an impor-

. tant conception of truth peculiar to Paul. James teaches that

•the favourable award of the Great Judge on the Great Day pro-

claiming salvation from the due penally of sin of which all men
^re guilty is given only to those whose faith, like Abraham's, has

t revealed itself in actual obedience ; and that in this sense a man
is justified by works and not by faith only. Even Paul, when

.' speaking only of the JLaw and before mention of the Gospel him-
self uses in Rom. ii. 13 similar language. But Paul saw that the

Gospel is as much a voice of the Great Judge as will be the final
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award from the great white throne. - We need not wait till that

Day to know our destiny. Christ has already declared that all

'who believe His words shall have, and have already, eternal life.

He thus proclaims their actual and present justification. And
they have been justified (Rom. iii. 28) by faith apart from works.

For as soon as they believe, even before their faith has had time

to show itself in works, they are accepted by God as righteous,

adopted into His family, and in token thereof receive the Holy

'Spirit crying in their hearts Abba, Father. The Spirit thus

received breathes into their faith life and power and activity

:

whereas apart from the Spirit their faith would be powerless.

The Holy Spirit, hidden in the heart, bears fruit ; and reveals

His presence in works of faith. '"But these works are a result,

not a previous condition, of justification. And tb6 end is eternal

life. Should these results not follow justification, or should they

cease, the grieved Spirit will depart and faith will shrink into the

empty and powerless form described by James. Paul therefore

declares, in close agreement with the teaching of James, em-

j • phatically and repeatedly (i Cor. vi. 10, Gal. v. 21) that they who
i, , commit sin will not inherit the Kingdom of God. From this

we infer that good works, the fruit of the Spirit, though by their

"„ nature and origin they cannot be a condition of first obtaining
0- the preliminary justification on earth, are yet a condition of its

>;V
I

permanence and of its consummation in the final justification on

;, the Great Day. ,

7. It is now evident that between James and Paul there is

no essential contradiction. But the point of view is altogether

different. We cannot conceive either of them to write as the

other has done.

In order to give .a firm ground of hope even to those who like

himself have been high-handed enemies of the Gospel, Paul pro-

claims pardon apart from works for all who believe. Fof a moral

corrective of this doctrine he trusts to his teaching about the flesh

;'^ and the Spirit, an in Gal. v. 16—vi. 10 ; and about the believer's

union with Christ in death to sin, thus being set free from deadly

bondage, as in Rom. vi. On the other hand, in the mind of

_
"^» James, who all his life probably had endeavoured to serve God,

the doctrme of forgiveness apart from works had not become an
all-absorbing thought as in the mind of Paul : whereas intense

consciousness of right and wrong made him ever mindful that the

practical worth of faith and of all religious or benevolent senti-

'
. ment is measured by their practical e£fect upon our action. Paul

';- '
\

'
.

' :-•:
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could never forget that in the Gospel the Great Judge had already

spoken the sinner's acquittal. This acquittal, obtained by faith,

he therefore called justification. James ever remembered that

the new birth (Jas. i. i8) by no means ends our probation, but

rather begins a new probation; and that even the servants of

Christ will be judged (ch. ii. 12) at the (v. 7) coming of the Lord.

He therefore reser\'ed the word justification for the Judge's final
'

approbation. In the Epistle of James the aspect of truth most

familiar to him engrosses the writer's thought so completely that

the complementary truth underlying Paul's- phraseology is not

mentioned. Consequently, although we find substantially in the

many Epistles of Paul the teaching of James, we do not find in

this one short Epistle the teaching which lay nearest to the heart

of Paul.

By proclaiming very forcibly that the Gospel dods not rovoke

the unchanging principles of human morality, and by confining

our attention to this one aspect of religion, leaving foa^the

moment all else out of sight, the Epistle of James is of great and
abiding value. But, had it stood alone, it would have done little

or nothing to save those who are already conscious of the guilt

and penalty of sin. Its value is almost exclusively that of a pre-

paration and a corrective to the teaching of Paul and John.

We notice that James does not speak of maris of la:v, i.e.

of the absolute conformity to its prescriptions which the. Law
demands. Such works no one can perform. He teaches merely

that faith must reveal itself in action. Moreover, like Paul but

unlike modern theologians, James does not discuss the psycho

logical nature of saving faith as distinguished from faith which

does not save. Such distinctions, though needful for the scientific

theologian, only confuse seekers after salvation. It is sufficient

for James to say that in order to save us faith must be accom-
panied by works.

8. The rest of the Epistle presents as compared with the

writings of Paul no special difficulties. ' The Spirit which He
made dwell in us ' in Jas. iv. 5 is a close coincidence with the

constant teaching of Paul, e.g. i Cor. iii. 16. In Jas. ii. 5 we
have the doctrine of election, in an aspect very similar to i Cor.

i. 27. The quotation of Lev., xix. 18 in Jas. ii. 8 is a close

parallel with Gal. v. 14, Rom. xiii. g ; and is a remarkable point

of contact of James and Paul. It is a counterpart to Gen. xv. 6,

which is also quoted in the same three Epistles: Jas. ii. 2j, Rom.
iv 3, Gal. iii. 6. This suggests that these^wo passages froA

i3M'>ji4i^jSiiiL;
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the Old Testament were frequently appealed to in the apostolic

Church. And the former quotation confirms the correctness of

Mt. xxii. 39, Mk. xii. 31, Lk. x. 27, where in the same stnse as

in these Epistles the same words are said to have been quoted by

Christ. And, throughout, the Epistle of James strongly confirms

the First Gospel by presenting a type of teaching identical with

that recorded there as having fallen from the Master's own lips.

DISSERTATION VT

THE GOSPEL AND FIRST EPISTLE OP JOHN
COMPARED WITH THE EPISTLE TO TH^
GALATIANS.

1. Our comparison of the Epistle to the Galafians with that of

fames suggests a comparison with another very marked type of

New Xestament teaching, viz. that presented by the Gospel and
Pirst Epistle of John.

2, Very different from the conception of the work and teaching

of Christ embodied in the other three Gospels is that delineated

in the Fourth Gospel. And the First Epistle of John is a series

of meditations on the words there recorded as spoken by Christ.

The q|ose similarity of these two documents removes all doubt

that they are from the s^me pen. Various notices of persons and
time suggest very strongly that the Gospel was written by an eye-
witness of the scetfes described. And the choice and arrange-

ment of the words of Christ and the writer's introductory and
occasional remarks about Him, and his profound exposition in

the First Epistle of the words recorded in the Gospel, reveal a
mind and heart of the loftiest kind.

That both documents were writtan by the beloved disciple, is,

although they ilre anonymous, assumed without a shadow of

doubt in the latter part of the second century by TcrtuUian,

Clement of Alexandria, and Irenaeus, e.g. bk. iii. 1. i, 16. 5—8;
and i^ asserted in the Fragment of Muratori. And in still earlier

writers we have less definite references. Whereas,' no trace of

doubt about their authorship is found in any early writer. Of
this confident, wide-spread, and uncontradicted belief, in all parts

of the Roman Empire within a hundred years of his death, the

only explanation ia that these works were actually written by the

1
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Apostle John. Moreover we cannot conceive a writer such as thek

author must liave been hiding himself so completely that of his

name or place or action no trace should survive. This unani-

mous belief fin(is for the Gospel and Epistle a worthy author

;

and for the disciple whom Jesus loved a worthy and abidin^i;

monument. The proofs of authorship, consisting as they do of

minute particulars which cannot be reproduced in detail, are not

so concise and therefore not so convincing at first sight as were

the combined proofs, external and internal, historical and
doctrinal, which forbad us to doubt that the four Epistles I h.ivc

annotated are from the pen of Paul. Nor is there among modem
scholars the same agreement about the authorship of these two-

works. But the cumulative force of the minute indications of

authorship, taken in connection with the unanimous belief of

the Early Church and with the proved genuineness of the four

Epistles, is immense. That both documents were written by the

Apostle John, is to me the only conceivable explanation of the

whole facts of the case. The entire subject is discussed very

ably in the contributions to The Speaker's Commentary by

VVestcott and to Th: Cambridge Biblefor Schools by Plummer,

and in Godet's Commentary on St. John's Gospel.

The authorship of the Book of Revelation is surrounded by

special difficulties. And, as its type of teaching differs very

much from that presented in the Gospel aid First Epistle of

John, I shall not bring it into the present comparison. Nor will

it be needful to compare the short Second and Third Epistles of

John, although we have good reason to believe that they were

written by the author of the First F^pistle.

3. We now consider the relation of faith to salvation in the

Gospel and First Epistle of John. On the threshold of the

Gospel we read that ' to those who believe ' Christ ' has given

a right to become children of God: ' Jno. i. 12. This implies

that believers already possess the favour of the Great Judge. In

Jno. iii. 15 and again in v. 16 faith is, in the purpose of God,

the single condition of 'eternal life.' While others are {v. 18)

' already condemned ' and {y. 36) under ' the anger of God,'

against him that believes no sentence is pronounced, and he ' has

eternal life.' We are therefore emphatically told in ch. v. t\

that he 'has passed out of d^ath into life.' 'Ikaxa v. 22, %•] we
infer that in giving life to believers Christ acts as Judge. In

ch. vi. 29 faith occupies a unique place as ' the ' one ' work

'

which ' God ' requires ; in close accord with Rom. iii. 27, ' the

, . is!SSii!6!;hySi,i)J»&; JN/:, f^:^i(.y r->+^><k,:^--,-^S^.:
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law of faith.' Similar teaching in Jno. vi. 35, 40, 47. In ch.

vii. 38f we have the astounding promise th.-it from within those

who believe, by the Holy Spirit given to them, ' will flow rivers

of living water.' They who do not believe will die in their sins

:

viii. 24. At the grave of Lazarus Christ taught with emphatic

repetition that he who believes shall escape death : xi. 25, 26.

Similarly, he that believes will perform works greater than those

of the incarnate Son : xiv. 12.
' Disbelief of Christ is the world's

great sin : xvi. 9. Faith in Christ, and through faith eternal life,

were the purpose for vfliich the Fourth Gospel was written

:

XI. 31.

In I Jno. ii. 12 we find persons whose sins are already for-

given, who are already (iii. i, 2) children of God, and (p. .14:

cp. Jno. v. 24) have passed out of death into life. This is

explained in i Jno. v. i, 4f, where we learn that all believers are

' begotten from God ;
' and that faith involves victory over the

world.. The lipistle was written {v. 13) to those that believe,

that they may know that they have eternal life.

The above passages give to faith, as the one condition of

eternal life, a place absolutely unique, and as conspicuous as its

place in the Epistles of Paul. They involve also his doctrine of

Justification by Faith ; and they trace it in essence to the lips

of Christ. For, the solemn declaration that all who believe have

now eternal life, whereas formerly they were condemned and
virtually dead, is the voice of the Judge, and is therefore a
judicial decision in their favour; or is in other words their-

justification. By faith they entered the number of the justified.

They are therefore already justified by faith. And although this

phrase is not found in the writings of John it is suggested by

Jno. V. 21—30, where apparently Christ's formal proclamation of

life eternal for those who believe is called a^raising of the dead,

and this is said to be a judicial act.

This teaching is by John and by Christ guarded from abuse by
the often repeated command that Christians love each other, and
by the emphatic teaching of i Jno. iii. gff, Jno. viii. ycjUL that sin

and everything contrary to love are marks of the children of the

devil and that the children of God are known by their works.

Like 2 Cor. v. lo, Rom. ii. 6, so -Jno. v. 29 announces a final

iudgment by Christ according to works. '#

The Holy Spirit is as prominent in the writings of John as in

the Epistles of Paul. He is promised' to those who believe in

Christ: Jno. vii. 39. To Him is attributed^ as in Gal. iv. 6,

<4k,VwJk«„. . .... ...lA:-,,
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Rom. viii. 8—16 so in i Jno. iii. 24, iv. 13, the believer's con-

sciousness of spiritual life. He is the source of the new birth

:

Jno. iii. 3, 5, 8. And on the eve of His klcath Christ specially

promised that in His disciples henceforth and for ever the Spirit

should dwell, that His coming should be to them a return of the

Risen Saviour and that He should guide them into all truth

:

Jno. xiv. i6f, 26 ; xv. 26 ; xvi. 7, I3f.

A close agreement of Paul and John is their designation of

believers as children of God: Jno. i. 12, xi. 52; i Jno. iii. if,

10, V. a. In John, howaver, this new relation to God is traced to

a new birth, as in Jno. i. 13, iii. 3—8, i Jno. v. i : a doctrine

touched by Paul only once casually in Tit. iii. 5, but found in

Jas. i. 18, 1 Pet. i. 23. On the other hand, Paul teaches that

believers are sons of God by adoption, Rom. viii. 15, Gal. iv.

5, 7, Eph. i. 5 ; a: Roman citizen thus using a common Roman
custom to describe a new relation to God. To this teaching,

Jno. i. 12 is an approach.

The phrase in Christ, which embodies as we have seen a
profound and all-pervading thought in the mind of Paul, is

equally conspicuous in the writings of John, where however it

bears a very definite mark peculiar to the beloved disciple. And
it is there traced to the Master's lips. At Capernaum, after

feeding the multitude, Christ spoke the mysterious words of

Jno. vi. 56 :
' He that eats My flesh and drinks My bloo4 abides

in Me, and I in him.' And after the last Supper, to the sorrowing

apostles he said, in ch. xv. 4, ' Abide in Me and I in you ;

'

explaining His words by pointing to the vine and its branches.

The seed-thought thus uttered bore abundant fruit in the mind
of one who on that memorable night lay on the bosom of His

Lord ; fruit found in i Jno. ii. 6, 24, 27, 28, iii. 6, 24, iv. 13, 16,

and indirectly elsewhere. This coincidence of thought and
expression is the more remarkable because this phrase, found in

each Epistle bearing the name of Paul except the short letter to

Titus and with a distinctive setting in the Gospel and First

Epistle of John, is not found elsewhere in the New Testament.

4. The chief doctrinal features of the Epistle to the Galatians,

we have now found, in torm or in essence, equally conspicuous in

the writings of John ; and have there traced them to the lips of

Christ. We have thus independent evidence from the two great

theologians of the New Testament that these doctrines were

actually taught by Christ. For only thus can we account for

their firm hold of, and complete control over, men diSering so
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widely in mental constitution, vocation, and surroundings, a*

Paul and the writer of the Fourth Gospel. This doctrinal coin-

cidence is, therefore, proof that this Gospel is in the main a
correct report of words spoken by Christ. Indeed, the discourses

therein recorded are a necessary connecting link between Paul

and Christ. For, only on the supposition that He spoke such

words as these can we account for Paul's conception of the

Gospel. Had we only the discourses recorded in the First

Gospel, this conception would be to us an insoluble mystery.

But now all is explained. We can easily conceive that the

Synoptic Gospels embody Christ's ordinary public teaching,

which was for the more part a reproduction and development

of the moral teaching of the Old Testament. But together with

this ordinary teaching He spoke, privately as to Nicodemus and
to the apostles on the night of His betrayal, or occasionally in

public as in the discourse (Jno. vi.) at Capernaum, words setting

forth the Gospel in its fulness. And the record of this teaching

was appropriately confided to the beloved disciple. The teaching

of the Synoptists was in some measure understood at the time,

and is widely appreciated now. The words recorded by John
could be understood, even by those who heard them, only when
expounded by the Spirit promised to the disciples: and to this day
the Foiirth Gospel is a sealed book to many who value greatly

the teaching of the other Gospels. But in all ages it has been

the richest nourishment of the most devout of the followers of

Christ.

It will be noticed that the above argument confirms somewhat
* our other proof that the Fourth Gospel was written by the

Apostle John.

All this by no means implies that Paul derived his conception

of the work and teaching of Christ from the Fourth Gospel or

from the Apostle John ; but simply that this Gospel reproduces

correctly the thought of Christ. Through what channel this

thought was by the Spirit of Christ conveyed to Paul, we cannot

now determine. And, since we have found in the recorded

teaching of Jesus the root of all that Paul teaches, the connecting

medium is unimportant

In close accord with the writings of Paul and John, and in

spite of total difisimilarity of thought and phrase, we find faith

occupying a unique place as the one condition of blessing in

Lk. i. 45, Mk. i. 15, Lk. viii. I2f, Mk. xvi. 16 ; and as an abiding

condition of miraculous healing and of answer to prayer in

f^iflASAA^^s'^ii
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Mt. viii. 13, ix. a8f, xvii. 20, Lk. xvii. 6 ; Mt. ui. sif, Mk. xi. jjt

Of this teaching, the doctrine of Justification by Faith is but a
fiuU development.

\ DISSERTATION VI.
'

yVSriFICATION BY FAITH.

1. We.willjnow sum up and further discuss the results of our

study of Paul's doctrine of Justification by Faith, the chief matter

of the Epistle to the Galatians.

2. We have already seen (^owawj p. 1:0) that the word y«M/i]^

denotes a judge's award in a man's favour. It is therefore used

in Mt. xii. 37 by Christ and in Rom. ii. 13 by Paul for the final

approbation pronounced by the Great Judge on the Last Day.

That this approbation will b^ given only to those who have done

right, various New Testament writers agree: Mt. vii. 21—27,
XXV. 35 ; Jno. v. 29 ; Rom. ii. 6, 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Rev. xxii. 12.

And, to prove this, is the purpose of the argument in Jas. ii.

, 14—26. In this sense then justification, i.e. the justification of

the Great Day, will be by works, by actual right-doing. With
this agree Gen. xxii. i£|ff,ixxvi. 5, where the blessings of the Old
Covenant are soleibnly^^clared to be a reward of Abraham's
obedience. \

3. In Jas. ii. 22 we l<tfl^ from the case of Abraham that the

works which justify^ ant b-workers with faith: and are an'

outward realisation M nUft' This implies that without faith

Abraham would not l»e"J)erR)nned the works which wrought
his justification. Similarly, Paul teaches that by faith (Gal. iii. 14)

we obtain the Holy Spirijt, and sonship (v. 26) attested by (iv. 6)

the gift of the Spii;jt ofjtAe Son ; and that the Spirit then received

gives (Rom. viii. '13) victory over sin, is the guide (Gal. v. 16) of

our action, and a seed (v. 22)\from which springs every moraj
excellence. Consequently, faith is the ultimate source on man's
side of the good works which will in the Great Day obtain the

Judge's appiD)|)a], and/of the justification then pronounced.

Hetice both fiitti and' works ate conditions, and in this sense

means, of final jtJtifil|ption. Compare the example of Rahab in

the Epistle of Clementof Rome ch. i. 12, quoted in my Corin-

thians p. 521.

4. Christ proclaimed again and again, as recorded in the
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Fourth Gospel, that all who believe In Him shall have, and
already have, eternal life, and have ' passed out of- death into

life.' And this proclamation He speaks' of as an act of

'judgment.' Our Lord thus gives to faith a unique place as

the one means of the favour of God. Paul saw that this pro-

clamation iS' a present justification of all who believe in Christ.

These have no need to wait until the Great Day in order to

know their destiny. In the words of the Gospel the Judge has

already spoken to them, and in their favour. They are therefore

already justified. And, since the proclamation is for all believers

and for them only, by believing the words of Jesus they entered

the number of those whom He declares to be justified. In other

words they were justified by faith. Moreover, the proclamation

availed for them in the moment they believed and before there

bad been time for faith to show itself in works. Otherwise, not

all believers would have eternal life. They were therefore in the

moment of their faith justified by faith apart from works. And
this is repeatedly and expressly asserted by Paul.

This present justification brings peace with God, and a joyous
hope of future glory : Rom. v. i, ii.

S. We have therefore two justifications ; one preliminary, the

other final. The one is obtained by bfelieving the words of Jesus

:

the other, by obeying the commands of God. But these justifi-

cations are most closely related each to the other. For the

preliminary justification has no worth unless it be an anticipation

of the final award. And the obedience required for that final

'award is an outflow of the faith which first brought justification.

In each of these senses, in reference to a justification already

enjoyed even by one who a moment before had confessed himself

a sinner, and in reference to the justificatioii of the Great Day
which will be obtained by right-doing on earth, the v/ori justify
is used by Christ : Lk. xviii. 14, Mt. xii. 37.

With these two uses of the word justify correspond two very

conspicuous threads of teaching which riin almost throughout
the New Testament. We are frequently tiiught, in plainest and
most emphatic language, that only they whb obey God have His
favour and are in the way of life. So Mt! vii. 21—27, xix. \j-,

XXV. 35f, 42f; Rom. ii. 6f, vi. 16, 23, i Cor/jvi. 9f,'vii. 19, 2 Cor.

v. 10, Gal. vi. ji; Jno, viii. 39, i Jno. ii. A-^S. 9—", iii. 6—10,
I4f, v. 3. And this teaching is re-echo/d {in our hearts by the

law written there. It tnus becomes a vdfce ^-e cannot contradict

or doubt. Yet in language equally emphatic Christ declares in

s^jJ™^>>.;i« -%..»,'s<feM4','«.T.s('«t'JS*,^
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the Fourth Gospel (see p. an) that all who believe have eternal

life, thus making faith the one condition of salvation : and Paul

teaches that we are justified by faith apart from works of law.

These two threads of teaching we find running side by side

in conspicuous contrast throughout the writings of John and of

Paul.

6. To harmonize these apparently different types of teaching,

or rather to reach the one broad truth which underlies and unites

them, is the difficult and pressing task of the theologian. The
solemn and repeated teaching of the various New Testament

writers proves indisputably that the earlier justification by faith

does not in any way supersede the later justification by works,

and that the present favour of God is possessed only by those

who obey His commands. On the other hand, this final judg-

ment according to works cannot invalidate the promise of life to

all whoWlieve. No harmony will satisfy us which does not give

to each of these lines of teaching full and independent force.

The harmony is found in the contents of that word of God
which is the object-matter of justifying faith, taken in connection

with the mental and moral constitution of man. The Gospel is

pot a mere declaration concerning God, but a declaration of

what God now does and will do to us who believe. Itis a pro-

clamation that God now receives into His favour and family and
makes heirs of eternal life all who believe His proclamation.

CoDsequently, our faith is an assurance resting upon the word
and truth of God that through the death of Christ we have now
the approbation of God, are His sons by adoption, and already

possess a life which will develop into the endless joy of heaven.

Now, to all who commit or love sin, this assurance is' made
impossible by the Voice which spoke in thunder at Sinai, a
thunder re-echoed from the lips of Him who came to speak the

Gospel of peace and re-echoed now in the hearts of all men with

an authority they cannot gainsay, and which proclaims that on
all who sin God frowns. All such are thus excluded from faith,

and therefore from the number of the justified. The Law of, God
is an angel-sentinel with sword of flame guarding the way to

Justification by Faith. It closes every path tb the Tree of Life

except that of repentance. Only they who resolve to forsake sia

can believe that God now receives them into His favour: only

they who actually conquer sin can believe that they have His
abiding smile. Consequently, as a preliminary condition of

justifying faith, repentance, i.e. the purpose to forsake sin. is
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•lao • condition of justification. It is therefore a part of the

message of life : Lk. xziv. 47, Acts ii. j8, xx. 21, xxvi. 30. On
the other hand, victory over sin is God's gift, wrought by the

Holy Spirit given to all who believe the Gospel promise.

The above harmony retains in their fiill sense both sides of the

New Testament teaching about justiBcation. All who believe

the Gospel are justified in the moment of their faith : yet only

they who obey God have His favour. Consequently, even in our

sins, yet weary of and anxious to be saved from them, we dare

to believe the proclamation of pardon for all who believe, assured

that God will work in us by His Spirit the new life which He
requires. Inderd not otherwise can we obey God : for obedience

is a fruit of the Spirit, given to the adopted sons. Nor are we
kept waiting till our faith has proved itself in works. At once,

by faith, we are numbered among the justified; and in witness

thereof we receive the Holy Spirit. He moves us to obey, and

gives power to do so. They who yield to His influences find in

their own inner life a confirmation of their faith. They who
resist Him are prevented, by their consciousness of this resist-

ance, from believing that God smiles on them.

It is now clear that, although faith occupies a uqique place as

apart from works the one condition of justification, y&t obedience

is practically an essential condition also. In other words, the

faith which justifies must show itself in works, or it vrill not

(Jas. ii. 14) eventually save. Yet, as we have seen, justification

Wli obtained at first not by works, even the good works which

flow from faith, but simply by faith apart from and before works.

The works which follow faith are results, not a condition, of

justification. Similarly, our assurance of the continued favour

of God rests, not upon our consciousness of having obeyed the

commands of God, but simply and only upon the word of Christ

proclaiming that all who believe shall have, and already have,

eternal life. At the same time believers detect with gratitude a

iporal change in their inner and outer life. And this felt change

they joyfully accept as confirmation of the faith they ventured to

exercise before they felt in themselves any moral change what-

ever, and as an earnest of greater moral development yet to

^9ome. But this moral change is at best utterly insufficient to be

a ground of assurance of God's favour or hope of heaven. For

God requires absolute obedience, which none can say that he

has rendered. Christian confidence rests simply.upon the word
of God Himself. Thus, throughout the Christian's life, justifi-
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cation is by faith apart from works; although without works
there can be no abiding justification.

7. The moral Nature of God makes it Jmpossible that He
would have proclaimed justification for all who believe had He
not resolved to work in all believers a moral change. For God
cannot smile on those who live in>^in. By this moral change,

Justification by Faith is itself justified. God's Holiness demands
absolute devotion, involving absolute obedience, in all His
intelligent creatures. Consequently, only so far as this devotion

is yielded is there right relation between man and God. Yet,

without demanding such devotion as a previous condition, God
accepts as righteous all who believe. He justifies this accept-

ance by giving to them the Holy Spirit who ever prompts the

devotion God requires ; and by writing in the hearts of all men
moral principles which necessarily destroy faith in those who refuse

to follow the guidance of the Spirit. Consequently, subsequent

obedience is an essential element of Justification by Faith.

8. The faith which justifies can be no other than simple assur-

ance that the words of Christ proclaiming life present and future

for all believers arc true and will come true. Such assurance is

a resting upon the known character and love of God manifested

in tl\e death, of Christ. See my Romans p. 145. Indeed all

belief of a promise is self-surrender, in a measure determined by
the greatness of the promise and of the interests at stake, to the

ability and trustworthiness of the speaker. All else in the Chris-

tian life is WTought by the Spirit given to those who believe, and
is therefore a result of foregoing justification ; not a part of

justifying faith. Consequently, the results of faith, e.g. hope and
love, cannot be conditions of justification. The)^\are its results.

9. Since all men .ire sinners, justification is practically pardon

df the guilty. Consequently, the doctrine that believers are

already justified is implied in many p.issages which speak of for-

giveness of sins : e.g. Mk. i. 4, Lk. iii. 3 ; Mt. xxvi. 28 ; Lk. xxiv.

47; Actsii. 38, v. 31, X. 43, xxvi. 18; Eph. i. 7, Col. i. 14,11.13;

I Jno. i. 9, ii. 12. For, that guilty ones are forgiven, implies that

the judge has spoken in their favour. These passages confirm,

therefore, the teaching of Paul and John that believers are already

justified, and have eternal life.

10. In the foregoing exposition, we have found in the New
Testament two intenvoven threads of teaching about the means
or condition of the favour of God ; one presented most conspicu-

ously in the First Gospel and the Epistle of James where we
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learn that God looks with bvour only on those w4io obey His
commands, and the other presented most conspicuout>ly in the

Epistles to the Galatians and the Romans where Paul teaches in

plainest language that justification comes through faith apart

from works of law. But we have also found that the teaching of

Paul is only another form of teaching again and again attributed

to Christ in the Fourth Gospel: and we have found points of

contact with it in the other Gospels and in the Book of Acts,

We have also found the teaching of the First Gospel repeated in

unmistakable and very strong language in the Epistles of Paul

and the First Epistle of John. These apparently contradictory

type^ of teaching, we have endeavoured to harmonize by showing

that the Law makes initial faitn impossible except to those who
sincerely desire to forsake sin, and abiding faith impossible

except to those who actually overcoine it ; and by pointing to the

Holy Spirit given to all who believe to work in them the obedience

which God requires. Thus each type of teaching supplements

the other, and guards it from perversion. Otherwise, the former

type would bring only condemnation : and the latter would over-

turn morality.

II. Christian opinion about Justification has varied as men
have laid chief weight upon one or other of these types of New
Testament teaching. Of these varieties of opinion Luther's

Commentary on Galatians and the Decree on Justificdliun

of the Council of Trent (6th session) may be taken as extreme

representatives.

With the teachiifg of Paul in the matter of Justification as

expounded in this volume, Luther is, in the main, in complete

and hearty accord. Again and again and in strongest language he s

asserts (see his note on Gal. ii. i6) with Paul that " faith justifies

without and before love." That faith must and will be folIoweiW

by good works, he constantly teaches ; but shuts out all good ^
works as a ground of the favour of God. He says correctly,

"when a man hears that he ought indeed to believe in Christ

but that faith does not justify unless love is added, he at once

loses faith." So deeply did he feel that no secure ground of

confidence can be found in anything we have do/ie, but only in

the work and death of Christ, that he excludes utterly from justi-

fication all thought of the Law or of obedience. In all this it

seems to me that Luther is, both in thought and expression, in

close accord with Paul. That for which Paul fought so earnestly

at Jerusalem, at Antioch, and in this Epistle, was Luther's great
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contention. And this doctrine, not a mere correcUoD of abuses,

evoked the marvellous outburst of spiritual life invLutber's day :

and bears abundant fruit now in all Protestant Churches.

But Luther goes on to say, on the ground of Gal. ii. i6, that

evciiftf a man could keep the whole Law he would not thereby be

justified ; and declares that even with the grace of God none can

perfectly obey God. So under Gal. v. i6: "because sin clings

to you, while you live it is impossible that you fulfil the Law."
Of these assertions, the former is purely theoretical : for no one

will claim the favour of God on the ground that be has kept the

Law. The latter is, if not untrue, yet very inexpedient to say, and
opposed to the tenor of Rom. viii. 4. Rather should we say that

whatever God. bids He will give power to do, or with Paul in

Phil. IV. 13, ' I can do all things in Him who makes me strong.'

Luther's unproved assertion leaves us content with imperfect

obedience: the bold works of Paul urge us to claim as God's

gift power to do whatever we know to be right. At the same
time no one can by obedience obtain the favour 6f God : for all

good works are results of His favour already obtained. And this

important truth prompted, and is some apology for, the exag-

gerated assertion of Luther. This exaggeration, and others

similar, are nevertheless flaws in the teaching of the Great

Reformer ; and have opened to his opponents points of attack,

,

thus weakening the strength of his teaching about justification.

But his teaching must be judged as a wh0le. And as a whole it

is in very close accord with that of Paul.

The teaching of the Roman Church is set forth at great length

io the Decree on Justification of the Council of Trent, Sixth

Session, 13th Jan. 1547. This Decree is the more worthy of

attention because it was specially designed to combat the teach-
.

ing of Luther and his followers. In ch. 7, the Fathers at Trent

define Justification to be " not only remission of sins but also

sanctification and renovation of the inner man through willing

'

reception of grace and gifts ; whence from unrighteous a man
becomes righteous, from an enemy a friend, that he may be heir

according to the hope of eternal life." This differs from the

definition of Justification accepted at the beginning of this

Dissertation. But, since the Holy Spirit is given to those who
believe in order to work in them conformity to the Law of God,

the difference is only verbal.

A more serious difference follows. Deeply conscious that

without doing right we cannot have the favour of God, and
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perhaps moved by immoral perversions of the teaching of Luther,

the Council taught that " faith, unless ho,pe be added to it and

love, neither unites perfectly with Christ nor makes one a living

member of His body. For which reason it is most truly said that

faith without works is dead and inoperative, and in Christ Jesus

neither circumcision avails anything nor uncircumcision but faith

which works through love." This view of Justification, which is

put forth as a complete account of it and is not modified or

supplemented by other teaching, seems to me to be not far

removed from, and tending towards, the justification by works

of law which in Gal. iii. loff Paul proves to be impossible. For

the Decree speaks, not of justification at the Great Day, .but

again and again of justification as a present, thougb very in-

definite benefit. It is quite true that without hope and love

there is no abiding and perfect union with Christ. But this union

is obtained (Eph. iii. 17) by faith, never by hope and love. For,

though ever accompanying it, these are results, and therefore

cannot be means, of union with Christ.

The practical effect of the above teaching is seen in ch. 9

:

" No one, boasting confidence and certainty of remission of sins

and resting in that only, should say that his sins are or have

been remitted." Then follows a mixture of error and truth:

" Nor should it be asserted that they who are truly justified

ought without any doubt at all to determine with themselves that

they are justified, and that no one is absolved from sins and
justified except he who believes certainly that he is absolved and
justified and that by this faith alone absolution and justification

are effected." In other words, while rightly condemning those

who declare that none are justified except those who know it, the

Council practically shuts out all assurance of justification, and
JModemns to doubt those who accept its teaching. Fortunately

tnty many in the Church of Rome this teaching is supplemented

land unconsciously modified by the plain words of Paul and John.

But I cannot doubt that it hascausedwidespread and serious injury.

In ch. II, the Council rightly says: "No one to whatever

degree justified ought to reckon himself to be free from observ-

ance of the commandments: no one ought to use that rash

word forbidden under anathema by the Fathers, • God's precepts

cannot possibly be observed by a justified man.' For God does

not command impossible things ; but by commanding admonishes

both to do what thou canst and to seek for what thou canst not

do, aod helps thee that thou mayest be able to do it. Whose
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comrtiands are not heavy: whose yoke is easy and His burden
light." These good words reveal the error of Luther's contrary

assertions.

We need not hesitate to join the Council, ch. j6, in attributing

to works done under the guidance of the Spirit a certain merit,

in the sense of appropriateness for reward. But both the actions

rewarded and whatever merit belongs to them are gifts of God's
undeserved favour in Christ. So the Decree well says :

" \Vhose
goodness toward all men is so great that what are His own gifts

He calls their merits."

la. Reviewing the whole subject we hold firmly that Justifi-

cation is obtained simply by faith, before faith has attested itself

by any good works or has produced even hope or love, that

unless justification is followed by obedience the faith by which it

'

is obtained and retained will die and our justification be lost,

and yet that even while in some measure, and in an increasing

measure, obeying the commands of God we rely for His favour

not at all upon our obedience but simply on His word which
promises, through the death of Christ, life to all who believe.

13. The doctrine of Justification, thus understood, has a bear-

ing far wider than at first sight appears. Taught by the Spirit

of God, the justified see more clearly day by day the path in

which God would have them go, and the image of Christ which
God would have reproduced in them. And this clearer vision

reveals their own defect, and their powerlessness to supply it.

Yet they know that only so far as God's will is the ruje of their

life do they practically enjoy His favouA In their felt spiritual

helplessness they cast themselves on theVord and will of God

:

and with the faith Jiy which as sinners they first obtained for-

giveness they now «aim and obtain a realisation, in proportion

to their knowledge and faith, of God's will concerning them.

Thus does the faith which in their deep unrighteousness God
mercifully reckoned to them for righteousness attain its consum-

mation by working in them conformity to the Law of God ; and
this confoimity is the mature development of the righteousness

reckoned to them in the moment of their faith. This outworking

of faith reveals its appropriateness as the one condition, even
apart from works, of Justification.

On the whble subject, a mass of information may be found in

the Lectures on Justification by Cardinal Newmaa, written

when an Anglican and annotated and republished after tie joined

the Church gf Rome.
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DISSERTATION VII.

THE CROSS OP CHRIST. "

I. The death of Christ upon the cross occupies in the teaching

of Paul a position as conspicuous as, and closely connected with,
' that of the doctrine of Justification by Faith. This all-important^

teaching, in this connection, we will now consider. We shall

thus supplement the note under Rom. iii. 26. Full discussion of

it must, however, be postponed till we have before us the teaching

of the remaining Epistles of Paul.

3, From Rom. v. Qf we learn that our justification and recon-

ciliation come through Christ's blood and death, and that {vv. 6, 8)
for this end Christ died : and on these repeated and emphatic

statements rests an important argument. This strange and tre-

mendous means, God adopted (Rom. iii. 26) in order to reconcile

ourjustification with His own justice : a clear proof of its absolute

necessity. This purpose explains, and is the only explanation of,

the repeated statements that Christ died for us, and the import-

ance everywhere attached to the death of Christ : cp. Rom.
xiv. IS, I Cor. viii. 11, i. 13, 18, 23, Rom. viii. 34. Since Christ's

death harmonized our justification with God's justice, it was
caused by our sins : so i Cor. xv. 3, Rom. iv. 25, Gal. i. 4; and

. especially Gal. iii. 13, where Christ becomes Himself a curse in

order to rescue us from the curse pronounced by the Law on all

who break any one of its commands. Fov justice is the attribute

of God specially offended by man's sin. Since Christ saved us

from the due penalty of our sins by Himself bearing it. He may
be said to have died in our stead. And this is plainly implied

in Gal. iii. 13, 2 Cor. v. 21. In this last passage the relation of

Christ to our sins is said to be by an act of God. And the same
is implied in Rom. iii. 25 : for propitiation implies sin. Conse-

quently, the death of Christ is our ransom : Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5,

I Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23. He is our slain passover, i Cor. v. 7 : for

tjie Paschal lamb by its own death saved the firstborn from death.

This explains the otherwise inexplicable teaching of i Cor. x. 16,

xi. 25 that we are sharers in the blood of Christ, and that the

New Covenant is ratified in His blood, passages which teach

plainly .that we receive benefit, even the benefits of the New
Covenant, from Christ's death. ,

That our life comes through Christ's death, is the only explana-
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tion of the remarkable phrases crucified with Christ, crucified

ike flesh, the world crucified, in Gal. ii. 20, v. 24, vi. 14 ; and

of the argument in Rom, vi. 4—8. For, if our deliverance from

(in comes through the death by which Christ Himself escaped from

the curse of our sin, then are we crucified with Christ : for we
share the results of His crucifixion. The same is implied in

3 Cor. V. 15 which teaches that Christ died in order that our old

life may cease and that we may live a life altogether new. Simi-

larly Rom. xiv. 9> ' to this end Christ died -, , . that both of

dead and living He might become Lord.' All this is confirmed

by the teaching in Rom. vii. 4 that we died to the Law by the

slain body of Christ in order that we may bear fruit for God

;

and by the teaching in Gal. iii. ijf that Christ bore our curse

that we might receive the Holy Spirit. The infinite importance

of the death of Christ receives remarkable illustration in Gal.

vi. 14, where we read that, by the cross of Christ, Paul himself

has died, and that therefore in that cross he glories and in nothing

else.

The abdVe teaching in these four Epistles is supported by

abundant similar teaching in the other Epistles bearing the name
of Paul ; and by very conspicuous teaching in the Epistle to the

Hebrews : e.g. Eph. ii. 13, 16, Ph. iii. i8, Col. i. 20, 22, ii. 14, 20,

I Tim. ii. 6, 3 Tim. ii. 13, Tit. ii. 14 ; Hcb. ii. 9, 14, vii. 27,

ix. 12—28, I. 12—14, 29, xiii. 12.

3. The passages quoted above prove indisputably that Paul

believed so firmly that our life comes through Christ's death, and

attached to this doctrine so great importance, that it moulded
his entire thought. Now even if his teaching on this subject

stood alone, it would, as a very remarkable theological fact,

demand explanation. We should ask whence it was derived.

But it does not stand alone. Similar teaching is equally con-

spicuous in the Gospel and First Epistle of John : Jno. i. 29,

iii. 14, X. 15, lyf, xi. soff, xii. 24, xv. 13 ; i Jno. ii. 2, iii. 16, iv. 10.

And it is the only explanation of the strange teaching in Jno. vi.

f I—56 that in order to obtain eternal life we must eat the flesh

nnd drink the blood of the Son of God. That our life comes
through Christ's death, is taught by Christ in each of the other

Gospels : Mt xx. 28, xxvi. 28 ; Mk. x. 45, xiv. 24, Lk. xxii. 20,

xxiv. 46f; and vety clearly in i Pet. i. i8f, ii. 21—24, iii. 18,

iv. 13 ; and in Rev. i. 5, v. 6, 9, vii. 14. We notice, however,
that, like Justification by Faith, Ihe doctrine that our life comes
through Christ's death is absent from the Epistle of James.

»4
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Of this unanimity of nearly all the early disciples of Christ

whose «Titing;s have come down to us, the only conceivable ex-

planation is that the doctrine so confidently believed by the

disciples was actually taught by their Master. For only thus can

this unanimity be accounted for. To deny this, is, apart from alt

special authority of Holy Scripture, to trample under foot all the

laws of historical research.

We are now face to face with the fact that Christ taught-that His
own death, not merely was an appropriate end of a life devoted

to the interests of manliind, but is the channel through which

comes the salvation He proclaimod ; or, in other words, that

the death of Christ holds a unique place even in His spotless

life as being, in a sense shared by nothing else He did, the

means of man's salvation. As an indisputable historical fact,

this result would remain even if we were utterly unable to explain

the connection between our salvation and the death of Christv^

To determine this conaection, is, however, an all-important aim j
for further and reverent research.

4. An aid in- our inquiry is found in Rom. iii. 26, where we"
learn that, apart.fTom.the propitiatory dqath of Christ, it would

be inconsistent with the justice of God tu justify men. Than
these, no words could more strongly Announce the absolute

necessity of Christ's death for our salvation. For God cannot

be unjust. Now we can well understand {that the justice of God
would not permit justification of the guiUy by mere prerogative.

For, what God forbad in earthly judges !(Dt. xxv. i, Isa. v. 23)

He could not Himself do. Indeed, it isia universal principle of

human government that to permit thei guilty to escape Is to

overturn all morality and the very foundations of society. And
we may well suppose that this universal' principle, like all such,

has a root deeper than human society, that it rests upon the

essential relations of intelligent creatures. If so, having its root

in the Creator Himself, this principle Will ri'gulate His action.

We may therefore conceive that God's love to men forbad Him,
as a king's intelligent wish for the welfare of his people always

forbids, to pardon sin by simple prerogfative. For, such pardon

would teach that the Law of God migljt be set aside. We may
therefore believe that in order, without jovertuming His own Law
which is an outflow of His goodness,' to save those whom the

Law condemned God sent His own Son so to unite Himself to us

in human fiesh that the penalty due to us should fall upon Him,

who alone could endure that penalty [without absolute destruc-

1^

it^mm,....,..
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tion, in order that thus the Law might have its full course and
the egsential -connection between sin and death be maintained,

and yet At condemned race might, by contact with Incarnate

Life, survive the infliction of the penalty and in spite of it attain

eternal life. '
,

This solution, imperfect and tentative as it is, would account

for all the Bible says about the death of Christ. For, if God
tent His Son to save men from dying by Himself d/mg, then

was Christ given by God to die in our stead ; and, consequently,

His blood is our ransom price. Since He saves us from the

anger of God against sin, ' He is a propitiation for our sins.'

Since by His death Christ escaped from the curse of our sins and
thus saved us from that curse, we are sharers with Christ in the

results of His own death and may therefore be said to be

crucified with Him. And, since by union with Him in His

death we are delivered from bondage to our own flesh and to

the world, that henceforth we may live a new life of which He
is the one aim, to us the world and the flesh are crucified by

His cross and our old life has been buried in His grave.

5. Notice carefully that the coming of Christ is ever traced to 'i

the love of God. Whatever the Son did, He did at the Father's

bidding. Consequently, His death reveals the Father's infinite

love to our race: Rom. v. 8, viii. 32, Jno. iii. 16, x. 18. To
represent the Father as implacable, and the Son as pleading

for those whom the Father was minded to slay, is to deny,

by a hideous caricature, the unity of Father and Son and
the Father's infinite love to fallen man, and to contradict tlie

teaching of the entire New Testament
6. In Gal. ii. 31 Paul says that if righteousness come by law,

then has Christ died in vain, i.e. without motive and without

result. This assertion, the above exposition explains and justifies.

For righteousness by law is God's approval obtained by obedi-

ence. If this were possible, the Law would need no vindication.

For, justification of those who have kept the Law, is simply a
carrying out of the principles of law. There would therefore be

no need for the death of Christ. And we observe that thej- who
teach that morality is the one and sufBcient cure for human
ailments have no need and no place in' their teaching for the

cross of Christ.

In a sense still more serious Paul's words are true. If the

favour of God which comes through Christ's deativ were con-

ditional on man's previous obedience, ke. if righteousness cam^
. I
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by law, we could never obtain it : for none can keep the Law
as it claims to be kept,^one can present a perfect morality.

Consequently, if righteousness were by law, righteousness would

be to us impossible. And the merciful purpose of the death of

Christ would be thwarted. In spite of it all men would perish.

All this reveal^ the essential connection between Justification

by Faith and Justification through the Death of Christ. To
* surrender the one, is practically to surrender the other. And

each doctrine supports the other. The very blood of Christ pro-

claims that there is salvation even for those who find themselves

unable to keep the Law. Justification by faith, which seems at

first to violate the principles of law, needs to be itself justified

by some tremendous vindication of the inviolability of the Law.
This vindication is found in the death of Him who though din-

less joined Himself to sinful flesh and blood. The costliness of

the vindicatidn proves the sacredncss of the principles vindi-

cated, of the eternal principles of morality embodied in the Law
of God.

7. In the closely related matter of Justification, we have
already seen that Christian opinion has varied greatly. Fortu-

nately in reference to the death of Christ there has been, as

apparently in the Churches of Galatia in Paul's day, so in the

Church of Christ throughout all agcs,and all countries, a practical

unanimity. In the presence of this tremendous sacrifice even

theological disputation has been hushed into silence and agree-

ment. During long centuries the eyes of all His followers have
^ been fixed upon His cross as the unique manifestation, of the

infinite love of God, and as the one channel through which that

love has reached and saved them. From that Cross the most
illustrious of the Servants of Christ have drawn the inspiration

which made them great ; and moved by the love there manifested

thousands have died for Him who first died for them.

i
DISSERTATION VIII.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS.

1. Our chief gains from the Epistle to the Galatians are

theological and historical.

2. We have in this Epistle another independent view of the

doctrine of Justification by Faith, in addition to that presented

. ;'.iSS«i*i«-i^M-i'___

.
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in the Epistle to the Romani. liiU second view, Ulce a view of a
great building from another standpoint, gives to our conception

of the doctrine a sense of reality and of spiritual perspective not

felt before. And this is increased by the entire difTcrcnce of the

points of view. In the Epistle to the Romans we found Justifi-

cation by Faith the massive foundation-stone of a compact
theological structure : and we viewed it in relation to the other

parts of the same building. We here sec it standing alone, a
lofty monument in solitary grandeur : we look at it from all sides,

and observe its unique position even amid the other doctrines uf

the Gospel. Moreover, we see it, not as in Romans calmly

expounded in quiet theological thought, but in living combat
with actual and deadly error. The intense earnestness of Paul's

argument and appeal reveals the immense practical importance

of the doctrine, and the greatness of the issues therein in-

volved.

This earnestness reveals also the infinite importance of Christian

doctrine in general, in wide contrast to the comparative indiffer-

ence to doctrino boasted of now by many moral teachers. Such
indifference was utterly alien to the heart of Paul. That which

filled him with perplexity (ch. iv. 20) about his readers and with

fear (v. 11, ii. a) lest his labours be in vain and Christ profit

(v. t) them nothing, was purely doctrinal error. In the main
argument of the Epistle morality is not even mentioned. Paul's

Anxiety about the Galatian Christians is indisputable and con-

spicuous proof of his firm belief that the spiritual and moral

power of the Gospel rests on its doctrinal teaching.

The expositions of the Old Testament are not only welcome
additions to those in the Epistle to the Romans but frequently

cast upon these last individually additional light, thus enabling

us better to understand Paul's conception of the significance of

the story of the Old Covenant. And the quotation and exposition,

in each' Epistle, of Gen. xv. 6, Hab. ii. 4, Lev. xix. 18 do great

service by fixing attention on three passages which made so deep
a mark in the mind of Paul and of other early Christian teachers.

They will well repay, as will the other quotations in this Epistle,

most careful study.

In many details the Epistle to the Galatians completes the

theological teaching of the other three Epistles. We rise from

it with a fuller and more accurate comprehension of the Gospel
as Paul understood it, and of its fitness to supply our spiritual

need.

f • -•
' •

.
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our historical gain*.

I e genuineness of those to the Romans
and Corinthians. For, «ltile its almost unmitigated censure is

very unlike the work of a forger and the earnestness and sadness

of the whole breathes int< nse reality\^t is indisputably from the

author of the other Epii ties. Its marks of genuineness are

' therefore additional proul > that they arc genuine.

fmportant light is here cast on the early history of Paul. In

this, as we hsve seen in Diss, i., the Epistle partly confirms and
partly supplements the narrative of the Book of Acts.

Scarcely less valuable is the light east on the position and
character of Peter. We find him Occupying, in close accord with

the position given him by Christ in the Gospels, a unique position

as the Apostle SKtJlfiJcircumcision. And we see him betraying,

under insignificant personal influence which yet he was unable

to resist, the truth ho had shortly before so loyally defended, in

trangc harmony with his denial of Christ for whom he had the

same night been ready to fight and to die. This remarkable

agreement confirms both the genuineness of this Epistle and the

correctness of the delineations of Peter in the four Gospels.

The position held in ch. ii. 9 by James as the first mentioned

of the three pillars, and his welcome to Paul, agree closely with

the notices of him, scanty though they are, in the Book of Acts,

and with the Epistle attributed to him. VVc arc glad to have a
momentary sight of the Apostle John. And the rcfcrenc(^ to

Titus and Barnabas are welcome additions in close harmony with

our other notices of them.

We thus gain from this Epistle a much fuller personal acquaint-

ance with the most prominent men of the Apostolic Church : and
this gives us a more definite and accurate conception of the

founding of the Church.

Still more important is the light cast by this Epistle on the

most serious crisis through which the Church ever passed, viz,

the transition of Christianity from beiif^ a form of Judaism to

becoming a world-wide religion. We not only, as in Acts xv.

I—29, witness the struggle but we feel it^ intensity vibrating in

every line of this Epistle.

This authentic picture of an early struggle on which hung the

fate of Christianity and of the world has abiding and infinite

value. For, this ancient conflict has its root in deep underlying

principles of human nature. The relation of Judaism to Pauline

Chpstianity, of works to faith, involves the great question, dij-
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cussed in all ages, of the relation of morality and outward forms

of religion to the inward and supernatural power promised and

given by Christ. To determine this relation is one chief task of

the theologian and the preacher. And in this task the Epistle

before u> renders invaluable aid.

The abiding contlict just referred to assumed special promi-

nence at the Reformation. The teaching current in the Church
of Rome then, and to some extent even now, I am compelled to

believe, presents points of similarity, amid essential differences,

to that of the Judaiiers in Galatia. Indeed, of the various corrup-

tions of Christianity, very many are returns towards Judaism.

That the teaching for which Luther fought so strenuously was
in the main the doctrine defended with equal earnestness in

the Epistle before us by the Great Apostle of the Gentiles, is

suggested by the Reformer's great love for this Epistle, and seems

to me proved by his exposition of it which still remains to us.

Considering then its evident inlluence on the mind of Luther, it is

not too much to say that to the Epistle we have in this volume,

studied we owe in no small degree the great outburst of spiritual

life which marked the early part of the sixteenth century. From
the silent pages of this letter sprang forth the spirit of Paul to

plead once more for the truths he so faithfully defended in the

infancy of the Church. And to that revival of the spirit of Paul

is due, by the. grace of God, the spiritual life of the Protestant

nations of th4 present day.

The immediate effect of this letter is quite unknown to us.

Indeed we have only one later glimpse, for a moment, of the

Apostolic Churches of Galatia. The mission (2 Tim. iv. 10)

of Crescens ' to Galatia ' may have heSa to the European home
of the Gauls, not necessarily to their Asiatic settlement But
the mention of Galatia in 1 Pet i. 1 implies that, when Peter

wrote, the Churches planted by Paul still existed and were
looked upon. as part of the Christian community.

Various casual notices by"Eusebius, Jerome, and other later

writers shed some light upon the Galatian Christians in the third

and fourth centuries. And these references reveal dissensions

as serious as, though quite different from, those which occasioned

the letter before us. The permanence of the Churches in Galatia,

and their discord, suggest perhaps that this letter was iq its

immediate purpose successful; but that the fickle disposition

of the people remained unchanged, and that the children,of
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those who in Paul's day were so easily led astray by false

teachers of Jewish nationality were in later days ready to accept

any new heresy which arose. Thus the subsequent history of

the Galatian Churches adds solemnity to the warnings of the

Epistle we now reluctantly close.

TBS END.
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the facts for the most part so noVel, one could well have pardoned Pro-

fessor Drummond had he been more voluminous."

—

Daily TtUgraph,

"The only fault which most readers will find with the present volume

is its brevity. Professor Drummond is a keen observer of natural his-

tory; he is not without humour and pithos ; and he possesses the power

of presenting graphic sketches of scenery or character in simple language-

There is nothing heavy or redundant in his book. It is lively and inte-

resting from the first page to the last ; and though students of African

travel may ask for fuller details, the non-specialist public will probably

gain a clearer idea of Central Africa from Professor Drummond than from

any other writer. His chapter on the termites, or so-called white antsi

is probably the most gcaphic extant, and his theory that these in^i^i

perform for Africa the work done by earthworms in temperate climes i*

original and likely to stand."

—

Scotsman.



In croztm 8v<7, price <)s., with Map and Ulnstraiions.

MODERN SCIENCE IN BIBLE LANDS.
BY SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, F.R,S,

This work is intended as a supplement to the Author's previous volumes
entitled *' The Story of the Earth." " The Origin of the World," and
" Fossil Men," and more especially to bring out the new information
obtained in his recent travels in the East, and his matured conclusions
respecting certain debated points not treated of, or only slightly noticed,

in the works named above.

"It would take along^ essay to do Justice to the many topics handled In Sir
William Dawson's profoundly mterestins work."

—

St.Jamts'a GautU.
"There is eood stuff in the book ; the style is lucid, and pleasant, and resdert

who have sufficient kuowled^ to discriminate while tbey read, will notcome empty
away."—Mnnc/textfr Examintr.
" The results ota tour through Italy, Ejjypt, and byria, coltected by a ^olof^cal

observer of such eminence aa bir William Davy^on has shown himself to be, cannot
but be of great value. Such arc his knowlcji'e and ^rasp of the subject, his perfect
fairness and impartiality, and his close and carefiu reasoning, that it is not too
muoi to say that he has summed the present extent of our uowled^ of Bibls
Ia»da.''-/»«/f Mali Gautie.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

: '
/ I-

,

'" '"

THE ORIGIN OF THE WORLD,
.' According to Revelation and Science.

Ft//h Edition, Crown 8w, cloth, ys. 6d,

"We heartily commend the book to all those who are interested In this most
important question. Dr. Dawson is a man well-known in the ranks of science for

l^eat l>rcadth and grasp ol knuwicdge ; he has been a poineer in ei'^lo^ical dis-

covery j
he is also a considerable Hebrew scholar, well r^ad in tnc Bible, am]

CBpecully those parts which treat of nature. ... It is a vatuahle addition to Kible
cntidam fnnn a point ofview higherscicntifically than we have yethMd,'*~'Sfi4c/aior,

n.

FOSSIL MEN ^AND THEIR MODERN
REPRESENTATIVES.

An attempt to illuBtrate the Characters and Condition of Pre-

Histoiic Men in Europe by those of the American Races.

With For^-four Illustrations. Third Thousand. Crown 8w,

^
cloth, ys. 6d. ,.

III.

THE STORY OF THE EARTH AND MAN.
With Twenty Illustrations, ^hird Thousand. Crown 8w,

clothf ys. 6d.

"This is a book of rare excellence. Dr. Dawson has been for tmnty years a
feoI<^(i8t <rfhigh repute,, and has gained a world-wide fame in connection with the
discovery of the celebrated Kozoon Canadense, the earliest known fossil. We
turn to his Imok with high interest and keen anticipation. And we are not
disappointed ; for wc find an account of the geological history and the past life of
the earth—full yet concise, accurate yet pictorial, and almost poetic. And we most
heartily commend to our riders s book so fuU of interest, so radiant with truth."

-~Brituh QuvrttHy Rantm*


